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ABSTRACT

The relationship between heat tr€atment, microstructure, fracture topography and room temperature

fracture toughness has been determined for a high strength lor-alloy steel, En 25. 0ptlca], transmlssion

lnd scanning e'lectron microscopy were used to characterize the structure and morphology while fracture

toughness, notched impact and tensile tests were used to detennine the mechanical properties.

The as-quenched microstructure was predominantly autotemperrd lath nartensite. A'little retained

tustenlte was observed in all as-quenched rnrtensite. Austenitizing at 1200"C lnstead of the conventional

850oC resulted in a 30 percent increase in as-quenched fracture toughness with no loss in tenslle strength.

Step guenching from 1200 to 850oC for 15 minutes before oil quenching resulted ln embrittlement of the

austenite graln boundaries and consequently a loss of fracture toughness.

The superlor fracture toughness of the coarse graln l200oC naterial was maintalned for tenpers

up to 200"C. Severt lntergranu'lar enbrittlement and a considerab'le reduction in toughness were observed

rhen the coarse grain'1200"C material was tempered in the 300-400"C tempered martensite embrittlement range.

The fine graln 850oC materia'l also exhibited a drop in toughness in the 300-400oC tempering range but in this

case the fracture mode was mainly transgranular cleavage. Transgranular cleavage fracture was.tentatively

assoclated with the precipitation of lath boundary cementite, Fe3C. Tempering the flne grain materlal above

i[(X)oC elimlnated cleavage and britt'le intergranu'lar fracturc and resu'lted ln a slgnificant increase in

toughness. A llttle brlttle intergranular fracture was observed ln the coarse graln materlal tempered at

3000c.

. The traniverse fractune toughness fornrateria'l ofyield strength less than .|200 
MPa was controlled

by the maJor l'lnS stringer popu'latlon. The fracture profi'le was zlg-zag, each peak or trough tenninat'ing at

a lhs strlnger. A shear fracture npchanism has been proposed to account for the observed zlg-zag fracture

node. The longitudlnal fracture toughness was slgnlficantly grrater than the transverse fracture toughness

for tempers of 400oC and above. Mlxed nicrostructurcs containing lqrer balnite and martensite dld not have

Inferlor relatlve toughness to wholly martensitic structures.

Relatlonshlps were found bebreen re'latiye toughness and yield strength and relative toughness and

ehear llp thlckness. There was no reaningful relat{onship between notched bar lmpact and fracture toughness

data.
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CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

It has been known for many years that high strength materials are very notch sensitive. That fs,
the presence of a sharp notch causes fal'lure at a stress 'level lower than would be predicted by simply conslder-
lng the reduction in cross-sectiona'l area due to the presence of the notch. The catastrophlc fallure of
structures at stress levels well belol the nominal yield strength indicated the need, both economlcally and for
safety reasons, for a suitable test to measure this reduced strength.

In the late 1950's the britt'le fracture of missile components made from recently developed high strength
materials 'led to a major research effort in the U.S.A. to solve this problem. I'lith the application of fracture
mchanics concepts a parameter, considered to be a nnterial constant, emerged which measures the resJstance of
a nnterial to crack propagation.

Examination of these brittle low-stress fractures revealed that the fracture origin was general'ly a

snall defect. This defect was either, a naterial flaw (inclusion), a fabrication defect (weld crack) or a

fatlgue crack. The field of fracture mechanics has been developed to give a critical estinnte of the maximum

allowable stress around a given defect, or conversely, the maximum allowable defect size in a given structure
and stress environnient which will not result in failure. Today fracture mechanics concepts are used for
materials evaluation and in the design of nnny structures, including a'ircraft, nuctear reactor vessels, space-
craftr pressure vessels and gas transmission pipe lines, where safety (fracture resistance) and or weight are of
prl[E lmportance.

ln recent years there has been increasing interest ln the relationship between quantitative fracture
toughness properties of materials, their mlcrostructure, fracture topography and the microrechanisrs of the
fracture process at the crack tip, An understanding of the relationships between these four factors could lead
to the deve'lopment of new more fracture resistant alloys. However, ln spite of this interest these relation-
shiPs are sti'll not completely understood. It has oeen reported recently that the toughness, as detemined in
a standard fracture toughness test, of as-quenched low-alloy martensitic steels can be improved signiflcantly
by austenit'izing at'1200"C instead of the nore conventional 850 - 870'C. Since a l0 fold increase in prior
austenlte grain size is obtained by austenitizing at 1200'C instead of 850oC this observation appears contrary
to the estab'lished metallurgical idea that fine grain materials have the hlghest toughness.

The aims of the present investigation were:

l. To determine the effect austenltizing temperature and tempering temperature have on the

Plane strain fracture toughness of a comnercial lovr-al1oy high-strength steel.

2. To achleve, by means of opt'ical and transmlssion electron microscope techniques, an under-
standlng of the effect these heat treatments have on the mlcrostructure of the alloy.

3. To relate these microstructura'l changes to the observed changes in mechanlcal propertles.
especia'l ly fracture toughness,

4. To gain an understanding of the effect these heat treatments have on the fracture morphology

of the alloy by reans of optical and scanning electron microscope technlques.

5. To relate these changes in fracture mode to the observed changes ln microstructurre and

rpchanical properties.

6. To obtain an understandlng of the metallurgical variables affectlng the micrmechanlsms

of the fracture process at the crack tip by neans of scanning electron microscoplc examinatlon
of the fracture modes in the inrmediate crack tip reglon.
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Pqrttcular ar-'eas of lnterest uerc the hlgh fiacturc totlghn,ess sf ttn coarle: graln naterlal and the

reductlon ln fracture toughness observed in the 300 - 400oC tenperlng range.

A;lmally a,vaitrabl,e 2!1 percent Ni-Cr"-t'lo steel tra$ chossn for thls Investlgtlon. Both hlgh (IAOOFC)

and lm (850'CJ austenlrtlzfng terperatures woFc us:€d ald the material vtari tffipet€d at up to 600oC to prrvlde a

range of rdcrostruatur€s. Ro.om teryeraturc frasturr toughness data t{ere deterjnlned uslng malnly ?5 mn rlde
s:tandard forpac-t tenslon spectmns. ilotched lmpact and standard tensl,le data trerc ailso obtatned for each: heat

trert$ent,.
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CHAPTER, 2

FRACTURE T0UGHNESS

A.I EARI.Y DEI'ELOPiIEIITS I'N FRACTINE *'*"'
FEeturg [echanlcs o:riglnated fr.iom a crack propagatlon conc€pt proposed by 6rlff{th (:T) tn 1920. Hs

essentially sta,t€d that an orisling crcck will propagate lf tn dotng so. the potentlal enengy sf, the systern is
decr€ased.

At any tnstant the energy of, q stressed elastic bo.dy, E, containing a p,nopagatlhg cra.ck can be wrltten
ns:

E O P+F-U

There P. = the elastic poten,ttal energy ln the body before the: crack extendsn
f e ary addltlonal energy sqpplied to rthe bgdJ durlng crack prmgagatiorr,

and lj e the decrease in Sto}€d e'lastlc straln energy due to crack extens.lon.

T,he ehange ln potehtldl ehergy of the body due tq cnack extenslsn is thus:

E-P. F-U

The energy released by the boity ls Gonud^ted lnto atier fofms of energy:

i, 
t. Tha lvprll, U' r'nqulned to overcome the naterlals r€sittan9e to crack extenslon.
2. The kinetle Energy, (E, qf the iloring parts.

Therrefore:

dtf _ dF duiff - a-a

F-U = X+(E (2..1 )

To I'nvestigate flIe s:tabl'llty of the Syst(ilr equa't{on (2-l) is dl.fferenttated wl$r respect to A, the
surface arqea o,f tie crack.

*# - s-#
For neutral equllibrrlum, l.e. the in3tant befofd unstable erask proFagstlon:

S-o
ild thereforei

(2.2r:

Grlfftth (l) appllEd this energy balance rlafisd to a large Elass lenlna of unlt thlckness Gontafnlng
r very small intemal through grask sf, half leng$r a (A = 4aJ. 0lass fs a brlttle naterlal incapable of
plastl,c flov, and the.refot"€ the snIJ work to be contldcred du,rlng crack extensi:-on ls that regulred to create the
nery surfaces.



Tlnrefore:

syst€n.
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{U=4r
oir

diere yls the surface energy pe.r urdt ar€i.

A brlttle fracture ls very raptd and hence there is no tlne for external energy to be supplled to tfte
Thus: '

g.=o
da

To determlne u, GrJffhth ressrted to a solutl'on detlved
vfclnity of an ellipc"l.cal hole in an Jnflrnite thl,n lanfna.:
of curyrture at the end rrtas smal,l h€ found that!

by Ingl{s (2} for the stress fleld In the

By atsuning a flat elllpse such that the t'adiue

du_
itd -

rr - no'atu----E-

2n cr a.-----

where a = half length of the elliptlcal hole,

o = tens,lle stress at infinity nofinal to tlte crack suffeces,

and f e Young'snodu:lus.

At the threshold of lnstabl'lity a becones o' the'fracturc stresE, and bJ substltutlon Into equatlon

(2.;2) Grlfflth fstmd:'

2fror2a
---f '4Y

EF-H 12.31

Thts fs comnronly cal.led the Grlfflth eguailon and ft rerlEtes the stress remte from the crack to the

erack lergth on the verge of unstable extenslsn (l'.e. the "critlcal craelt length'r) for tha-t partfcula,r'stress'r

geofiEtry, and matenial,

Equatlon (2.3) ls for plane stres,s condltlonst for plane straln the equatlon becuEs;

(2.4)

wherc v 13 Polttoo's ratlo,.

The Grtffttn equatlon predlcted reasonable valuet for ilhe fracture strength sf brlttle g'lass llke
materlals bUt failed uhen appl{ed to less bri,ttlle naterfals wh{ch cou'ld;accotmodate some P,rlastlc flor.

In 1948 lrsin (il and 0rowan (4) indepenilently postutated that the surface energy tern 1 sfiould be

augment€d by the uork of plastic defonnation in the Yolune of material adJacent tg ttre crack tlp. The Grlff'lth
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cquttlon then be6qnet_:

r;=m
rthare P ls tho plastlc notk telr.

for duc'tlle matarlals lt has been 3hohm that P >> r (5) and hence the equatlon slnpllffe-s to;

opr (?.51

Thls ras a con5{dergble advancqnent of tlr. tilreory but ltr pmctleal ltse ms llnrft,ed as llttle wcs

utrderstood about the plastlc mrk term P (5).

2,2 FRACII'RE TOUGIfi{ESS

Tha devellqpnent of fra:cture toughness has led to the deflnitlon of tro ner fraeturo toughness para-

betcrir 8g baied,on enorgy consf.denBtisns End R6 derlved firrn lingan e-lastlc s,trsss anulysls,,

2.2.1 Eneruy-Rate Anaiysls

Applylng the energy balanee, nethod to eracl, propagatfon ln strrictura,l nalerl,rls frtrin (6) Intrsduced

r ne{ terrr G thich fre deftned as:

c.#
Thls wort per unlt a,rea of, Erack extenslon was understood ts lnelude both the theotetfoal swface

enerly and the energllabsorbed by plastie defornstlon durfng enaek extene'lon. Slnee $c 0 dwlng .rli$ott"a
craek grcrth then fipnr equatlon (2.212.

e - $F-#

Refernlng to Fi,g" 2.1 tlre en€rgtf aua{Iabile for ao lncreoent ln craclt area, dA,, fs provlded'f,ron won!

done b,y the appli'eil forcq, PdL., and the rdleage dU ln the total straln GiiergJi, U, stored ln tte bodyj.

fr.t
II

<t*r

Fl * da-{

T
t

I
I
Ttte

Ffg, 2.1 A craek contalned ln a body subJected to a lord.

I
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That ls:

G= (?.6)

For a linear elast'ic bcdy:

t=PC

ufrere C is the compliance and since the stored energy in the body is equa'l to the work done in

(2.7)

loading:

u= (2.8)

Differentiating equations (2.7) and (2.8) and substituting equation (2.6) yie]ds:

(2. e)

G is often referred to as the crack extension force tendency or the strain energy release rate. When

the decrease in stored elastic strain energy equals the energy absorbed by crack extension a critical condition
exists as the crack can nolv propagate without the need for any additional energy to be supplled by the applied
force. Thls critical value of G is denoted G, and is equal to the term 2P in the modified Grlffith equation
(2.5)

That is:

oF

ft depends on the material, specimen geometry and crack length and is called the crltical crack
extention force' the critical straln energy release rate or the fracture toughness. To experimentally determine

$ the derivative ffimust be measured from a graph of compliance, C, versus crack area, A, at the crltical
condition. The compliance calibrationisstraightforvard but the derivative depends on smal'l changes in C vlhich

ln practice require very accurate measurement techniques. In addltion, it is often very difficult to determine

tlte cr'ltical crack area, Ag, as there is negligible change in fracture appearance as a grovring crack becones

unstable (7). The major failing of the GC concept is that there exists no re'lationship between Gg and specimen

dimensions and hence G, data are comparable only when the sane speclmen is used to determlne it.

2.2.2 Stress Analysis

The maJor advance in fracture mechanics resulted from the application of linear elastic stress analys{s
to cracks embedded jn stressed elastic bodies. In 1939 llestergaard (B) developed a simple treatment for the
calculation of the ejastic stress field in the vicinity of an internal void yrhich was then used by Sneddon (9)
to calculate $f;. Iruin (I0) later noticed that the resulting expressions contained a cormon group which he

called K.

Thus the elastic stresses in the vicinity of a crack lying ln a infinite plane sheet of lsotropic
material, subJected to a tensiie stress o at infinity, could be expressed as:

PdL dU
ar-m

u=+

P2C-T

u=+#

FTc
{ fia



or - ;} *'t [r - ,in I tt" 3tJ

n,(y ' # stn ? c"s $co. $

6,.'o (plane stress)

d, .' r, (o* + or) (plane stratn)

rfiene r and O sre polar co-ordinates wlth srig{n at tfre cr"ack ttp (see Flg- 2'2ll
fl - o*i-T ls the mode I stresE lntenslty factol" for thls geometry'

r ls the Intennal crack half length,

tnd v ls Polsson:s ratio.

1T '

lrll,
Y

Flg.. 2.2 Crack In an fnflnlte plate.

Ihe equatlons indiiate that for the elastle case the stresses tend to lrtflntty at the crack tlp.
Flg. 2.3 lllustrates tte dlstributlon of the ttress ov as a funct{on qf r at 6 . 0. The eguatiohs hold only

t
ln tlre vicinity of the er"ack tlp,for at lange r,o, afRroaches o, not z€ro as fndloat€d by the above Squatfons.

Thls stress analysf:g takes noacsount of tie thlrd dfmenslon, r' exP-lfcftly, lt ls ffsltnad to be

under elther plane stress or plane stratn.

The naJor advantage of the paraneteF K ls that lt ls a functlon of crach length and rppl{ed stress.

Thls means that K will lhdlcate a change in cract tlp stress fle.ld regard'tesE of uhether lt has been pnoduced by

rn Increase ,ln srack length or a change In the applled stress level.

f, fs called tlre stress lntenslty facto.r and at'th6 crltlcal csndltlon of ftacture lnstablllty' ft' the

crfttgal strcss intensity factor or rnore often nowadays the fracture. toughness.

lmln (l0i ll) has observed thatt there ls r slnple, relatlonshlp betneen K and G. The relatlonshfp ls:

[r 
* sm,$ tt' 9]

xr
ra.+-! ltF

-t -

cos $

(2.r0)

oy

l.
.-lni.'-"-

--l

I

l+-.?a-+l
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K2-EG for plane stress

for plane straln
and (2.11 )

K2=

yhere E ls Young's rnodulus.

Flg. 2.3 Elastlc stress o, at an elast'lc crack tlp.

fhe determination of K in terms of applied stress and specimen dimenslons is a normal llnear e'lastic

stress analysis problem and provided an expression for K can be obtained it is necessary only to observe the

applied stress and crack length at the critical conditlon to detennine experimental values of Kr. Expressions

for K are availab]e for many different specimen and crack geometries ('t2' l3).

2.2.3 PlasticitY

t{a4y naterials, especially metals, exhibit a yield stress above whlch the material deforms plastically'

Ihe stress intensity factor, K, determined using linear elastic stress analysis does not account for any plastic

deformation ln the crack tip region. The stress at the crack tlp is higher than the overall applied stress and

It a sharp crack plastic flow can occur at very small applied stress levels. Therefore, there wlll be a

plastlc zone infrontof the crack tip before the critical conditJon, K,, is reached. Provided the size of this

plastic zone is. small in relation to the e'lastically stressed region around it then the stress field wil'l be

adequately described by a linear elastlc ana'lysis. This condition is readily met if the plastic zone size'is

small In comparison with the crack length and the net rernaining cross section. A flrst estlmate of the p'lastic

zone slze for plane stress conditions can be found by setting o, in eQuation (2.'10) equal to o* the Yield
stress (14). For 0 = 0 the calculated plastic zone sizer rr' ls thus given by:

'v ' t ["fJ'
(?.r 2)

and ls shown ln Flg. 2.4 a. This ls obvlously an underestimate of the true plastlc zone size as the load

lndlcated by the shaded area ln Fig. 2.4 a must be carried by the material. A slmple lntegration shows that

the shaded area is equal to oy, "y. Thus the plastlc zone effective'ly extends ahead of the crack tlp to a

dlstance 2 r, as shown in Fig. 2.4 b.

Therefore thc flrst approx{nration to the plast{c zone slze in plane stress ls glven by:

.i .2"y, *["jJ' (2.13)

if lt hasFor stress analysls purposes thls crack tlp plastlc zone causes the true crack to behave as
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en €lastlc ci'ack of lengti a * 
"y 

(t* Flg. 2.4 cl and henee the stiess intenslty ls glvan byl

F. "yryI
a

ftms to,a€count for the plastlc roae the effective crack l.€lgth should be taken as the real crack

.lstgth lnc.rea ed at gach end by an auount rrwhieh fs called the lil,tn plastlc zone co$bctlon.

---{- "r -{ --"+-', I
(b)da)

ll

ilrt;ll
Irrl,
1\
l'

1"

,1*
oys

or'#

1\
1\
l- - - ---r
I
I

(el

. 
FIE 2..4 P'lastlc zone slze estlnrates (l7l),.

Ilp plastlc sone slze and shaBg ln plane straln fs qulte different fi'om tlnt In plane stress. tn a

nOn s,.traln hardenlng mateifal the rnarrlmrm strress ln p:lan€ StrAln can be up t-o tiree tlme.s the nornlnal yteld

atlress (13),. The ratlo of maxl,nrum stress to yield stress ls cf,ill.ed the pl,asttc Golstrelnt fscasr r(p.cif..)i

p,G:if .
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The nraxlnrum stress attainab'te at the crack tlp ls limited to the yleld stress, orr, because of the

free surface. Under plane strain conditions this stress rises rapld'ly with lncreasing distance from the crack

tlp to the maximum value of 3 orr. The resultant plane stress and plane straln stress dlstributions for 6 = 0

ane shown in Fig. 2.5.

Plane stress

Flg. 2.5 Approxlmate stress distribution in plane strain and pl,ane stress.

Fron equatlon (2.12) the plastic zone correctiorr r"rr for plane strain ls thus glven by:

ty

"yE

Horever, since plane stress (p.c.f.
than 3. Inrin (15) used a p.c.f.of/ff =

= l) exlsts at the speclmen surfaces the average p.c.f. ls less

1.68 and thus obtained the plastic zone correction for plane strain:

I6
r f K'|'z= 1"r [";

(2. r4)

uhlch ls one third that in plane stress.

The shape and size of the plastic zone depends on specinen size, boundary conditlons and whether plane

stress or plane strain conditions exist. Fig. 2.6 shols a formal representat'lon of the shape of the crack tip
plastlc zone in a plate specinen subJected to opening rnode type t stressing (tenslon norflal to the crack faces).

fhis stress distributjon is based on Von l'lises yie'td criterion for plane stress and plane strain and llJas deter-

nlned by I'tcClintock and Inrvin (16).

llore recent data obtained using computer techniques show that the maximum extent of the plastic zone

fn plane strain makes an angle of approximately 70o to the crack plane. Flg. 2.7 shous the results of such an

analysls, by Tuba (18), for different values of o/dys. Flnite elennnt analysls by Levy et al. (19) have shovm

that for a non hardening material in plane strain tire maximum extent of the plastlc zone inclined at an angle of

70" to the crack plane is given by:

"p *, - o.rv 
[-r ]'

Plane strain

f_!_
['ort

rnd the minlmum extent at 0 = 0 bY:

rp nrn . 0.ffi6 
[# ]'



'll '

lhe slre and shape of: the plastlc :one ore also measureably of.foct€d by the,straln hardenlng proPertles of the

mterlal (18-,80),

Ftg. 2.5 Fdinel fepr€sentatton of, plastte zone {n frcnt of
a ttrrough-tlrlcknes creck In a plate (17).

-g- -
1vu

Flg. 2.t lhne acourate plas,tlc Eone s,hapes ln oo-de I tl,3).
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' In more ductile materials the plastic zone slze becomes large wlth respect to normal specfinen

dimensions and the linear e'lastic theory breaks down. To overcome this limitation the crack opening displacement
(C.0.D.) (21,22) and the J-Integral (23, ?41 approaches have been developed to quantitatively measure toughness
ln the lower yield strength materials.

2.2.4 Fracture Touqhness Testlng

The nncroscopic fracture mode in high strength ptate specimens can be slant, square or nixed mode

(see Flg. 2.8).

(a) Fully developed s'tant

(b) Prrdominant square

Flg. 2.8 Schematlc plate fracture surfaces.

. The first stage of crack propagation ls square and ls confined to the mid thickness of the piece.
Assoclated with this square fracture is the formation of two shear lips which progressively grow until they
become fully developed. If the initial square fracture forrns rapidly it may be accompanied by an audlble

'pop-in'. In materials nhere the proportion of flat fracture is high 'pop-in' and fracture instability become

slmultaneous events. However, where the proportlon of s'lant fracture is high 'pop-in'often does not give rise
to lnstability as the deve'loping shear lips require increasing strain and load to separate them.

For a given material at a given temperature and testlng speed both the fracture toughness and the
fracture appearance are found to vary with specinren thickness. This dependence is illustrated in Fig. 2.9 and

ls quantitatively typical of many high strength metal'lic materials. The variation ls due'to a changing crack

tlp stress envlronment which moves from plane stress ln very thin sheets to essentially plane strain ln very
thlck plates.

For very thln foils Gr lncreases with specimen thlckness, a llnear relatlonship being predlcted by a

dlslocatlon model (26). The fracture surface is fully slant. The rnximum in the G, curve is consldered to
represent the true plane stress fracture toughness of the material. The fracture is fully s'lant but at this
thickness sufficient triaxiality has been attained such that in the fully developed fracture reglon square

fracture is about to form at the specimen centre. This does not necessarily correspond to the flrst achievement

of a plane straln stress state at the specimen centre (26). The descending portion of the G, curve is associated
wlth an increasing percentage of square fracture in the specimcn centre. At sufficlently Iarge thlcknesses the

slant fracture borders occupy a negligible fraction of the total fracture area and G, approaches a lower limiting
value, Gr' referred to as the plane strain fractur€ toughness. The subscrlpt I signifies openlng nrode type I
fracture.
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100 1000

800

o.2 0.4 0.5

b!'ckness, B, lu.

Flg. 2.9 Dependence of GC and fracture appearance on thlckness
for Aluminium 7075-T5 plate (25).

tn the ear'ly stages of fracture toughness testing the load at 'pop-ln' was used for the determination
oi GIC (or K1g). As many materials did not exhibit an appreciable 'pop-in', this nethod rvas discarded in
favour of a measured effective increase in crack length (27).

The value of Gt, is of special importance Jn that lt represents a practlcal lower llmlt to the
fracture toughness of the material in the given condition and as such can be considered a material constant.
fndependent of specimen slze. Recent ernphasis on fracture toughness testing has been on the determlnation of
the plane strain fracture toughness (expressed as K1q) because fracture initiation usual'ly occurs under plane

straln conditions. Furthermore, plane strain fractures are very rapid and when contained in the large section
material now used the resultant failure is usually catastrophic

Speclmens suitable for the determination of plane strain fracture toughness, Kra, have been extensively
descrlbed by Srawley and Brorrrn (25,28). All specimens nust nreet the following basic requirements:

l. Asllnear elastic stress analysis is to be used the plastlc zone slze must be small compared

to the crack length, a (29). This is required to ensure that the crack tfp stress field is
wlthln the boundary conditions used in the derivation of K.

2. The plastic zone size must be small compared to the uncracked ligament width of the speclmen,

l{-a, where }'l ls the width of an edge-cracked specimen. This nlninizes corrections to the

elastlc stress fie'ld necessitated by the crack tip being near a free surface.
3. The specimen thickness, B, must be sufflclently large such that plane strain conditions

prevall at the crack tip.

A seml-emplrical rule has been developed (29, 30) which gives speclmen dinrenslons suitable for the

determlnatlon of p'lane strain fracture toughness. The rule states that each of the above three dlmensions

nust be greater than slxteen times'the plane stress plastic zone, ryr at fracture which ls glven by:
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Therqfore for plane straln test speclnem':

arT-i,rBrr.UffiJt

ihere "y" 
ft dre 0.2 pct;' proof str€ss

Tit56 sp€clmen types, tha qompact tenslon (Flg, er.1O,a) and three potnt bend (Ftg. 2'10 bl' haYe beel

3clestcd by ASIU Gond'ttee E-84 as tie etanda.rd tect pleces to be used for the deternrinatlon of the Plane s,traln

fteture torghnEss. sf metdlllc materfitE. Thd present standad E399^74 (31) outl'lnes the rPectmn d'fnenglons

ind testtng PFocedu,rer. e brief 6sg6t'iptlon of fiic'h ls glven bclow.

ln all cases starteF rot€fiGs must be shaFBened bry fattEue crac,klng bef-qrq testlng as f:t has bean

found that fracture toughness yarles rlth, notch root radll (Flg. e,Jl). Fractur€ toughness has olso been shorrtri

to yary wf,tft the, strsss lntens,lty used durilng the flnal stages of, fattgu€ craefting (F{g. g.l2). ThE maxllnln

cre.ck tlp stregs intenslly allor'red by-the s-tandard du-rtng te,fidnal ctaek ext€nsfon [s E0 pct. of the KrU ualue

subEsquently' Gterml ned .

*,' # F., 
,ti'"- res"s E'/'+ 66f.2, ,fi}"' - rom.o ,fir"t * 638.e tgl 

/tl

(a) Compact tenslon speclmen.

fto G)t/'+ Er'8 ,#r'nn ' t7.6 (filt/' + 3B.l

(bl Bend speelqen.

A.iO Standard plane Straln fraeture tqugilEess specl,nens.

,mi'J
#fi.,n+in.
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Ftg. 2.ll Uariatlon ln fractr,rre toughness r{lth notch roqt radll (7).

Ffg. 2.12 Varlatlon ln fracture toughness rirlth fat{gue cracking stress lntenslty (30).

:lihe crack opening displacernent ls $orlltored witJr a c'llp gauge (see ! 5.9.1). Results fIm the

frecture tests are ac.c€pted as valJd Kra if the devlatlon from,ltnearltSr on the load:cnack openlRg trace I's

equlvalent to lese than a E Fct.,lnctomengln crack extenslon at a load Ereater than P**/l.l0n - *ruo P*", lo

tie rlaxlnrum'load sustalned b.J tfie speelnen. Thi.s ts detern'ined by a slmple graphl,cal constructfon on the:load:

crEck opening record (31).

Gonsls.tent valurs of K* are belng qbtalned rith the absve standard nethod but the speclnen slze

lfmttatlons restrlrct tie te.sts to nalnly high stretrg.th mater"lails nhlch fall la a sm€ilhat brfttle Drnner.

2.3 C0RRELATIOII8 0'F'qS UITH 0[HER l,t[GtSil'l]CAL PROPEfiTIES

Eter slnce fracture touEhne.ps has o-een used to qualtltatlvely neesure rnaterlal toughiress fesealnchers

have attenpted to predlet \C usitrg data ob,talned from the more slnpler csnuentl'onal netallurgfcal test= -
nanrely tenslle and notched finpact.

2.3.1 ._Tensile

It has beeri general'ly observad that for a partlcular alloy the stre[gth of craefted spocl.nens varles

â
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inversly to the tensl'le strength. Jones and Erorvn (32) have reported the relationship:

Ktc c oys_r

where o.,. is the 0.2 pct. proof stress.
J>

They found the relationship to hold for both 4340 and underaged '18 Ni - 250 maraging steels where the

tensile strength'was vanied by heat treatment.

The large difference between the tensile test and the fracture toughness test would indlcate that no

slmple relation should exist between yield strength and Krr. But provided complex metallurgical factors

affectlng yield strength are absent, available data would indicate that some form of inverse power lau may be

useful for approxinnting values of Kr'
The Influence of strain hardening on crack growth resistance has long been recognlzed (33), the

general relationship being K* a n where n is the strain hardening exponent. Investigation of the fracture
process at the crack tip has led Hahn and Rosenfie'ld (3a) to propose the relationship:

fo rt
Krc = [i r oys n, .fj

where E ls Young's modulus, and

e, ls the true strain at fracture.

The constant 2/s has the dirnenslons of length and in the above case for consistent units it is in
lnches.

The mqior dlfficulty with this expression ls in the detennination of n, as many naterlals do not

conform to the hardening law:

o = Ae!
P

where o is true stress
A ls the strength coefficient

and e^ is the plastic component of true strain
P

Therefore n must be defined as some arbitrary value (32) such as the strain where:

l.e. the necking condition for uniaxial tension.

Nakasa et al. (35) have derived a semj-theoretical relationship between K* and tensi'le properties

from energy balance considerations in the nec{ing reglon of tensile specimens. The relationship ls:

do
Go

Krc = A.? e.t6/dfl

wherec = 0.978dfk
and df = diameter of specimcn at fracture

tlote: The constants 7.16 and C.978 used in associatlon with d, are for d, measured in millimeters.

'trl 2Edr3ert-n 'lt"

Lffi

They found that, the relationship held comparative'ly well for room temperature tests on several high
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strength steels with a KIC less than 80 MN-m-t/'. The parameter cr appeared to depend on test tempenature (or
the fractographic percentage of cleavage) as well as d, as the relationship was found not to hold vrhen the test
temperature r\'as varied. They suggest that the strength coefficient, A, can be approximated by:

and hence K* can be ca'lculated from the four tenslle properties - or5, e;, n and df.

2.3.2 Notched Impact

One of the most widely used toughness tests for materia't specifications is the Charpy V-notch (CVN)

inpact test. Results from these tests are well known to the metailurgist and are useful in comparing and

controlling such factors as production quality, welding and other fabrication processes and heat treatments.
However, CVN absorbed energy, Cu, data cannot be re'lated directly to structural design whereas fracture
toughness, Kr' data can. The advantage the CVN specimen has over the fracture toughness specimen is its
small size and ease of testing and hence any corre'lation between Kra and CVN absorbed energy data could prove

very useful.

There is no fundamenta'l reason why a relationship should exist between K* and Cu as the basis of the

two tests ls quite different. The K* test is nominally static, the notch sharp (fatigue crack) and the

fracture mode plane strain whereas the CVN test is dynamic, the notch blunt and the fracture mode usually mixed.

Rolfe and Novak (36) have shown that an empirical relationship between Kra and Cu does exist for steel having

yleld strengths greater than 750 MPa. This relationship, il'lustrated in Fig. 2.13, is represented by the

equation:

[+J' = 0.65 ["]-"']
AII the above data were from tests conducted at room temperature (27"C). At this temperature the

CVN energies.measured were 'she'lf' values for all the steels tested and the specimens exhibited 100 pct. fibrous
fracture. Data from a rotor forging steel has since been included (37) uhich confinns the above relationship,

Logan and Crossland (38) obtained for severa'l high strength steels (En25, En?6,3li Ni-Cr-Mo) the linear
rel ati onshi p:

treatrnent.

KtC = 22 (Cv) 
"

These tests were also conducted at room temperature and the tensile strengths were varied by heat

The literature (37, 39) contains several empfrical correlatlons of the form:

Krc = B (cv)n

B and n are constants

where materlal propertiqs were varled by altering test temperature. Hotrever, these relatlonships

x|ll not be consldered as in this investlgation al l testlng was conducted at room temperature.
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C||APTER 3

ELECTROI{ FRACTOGRAPHY

3.I INTRODUCTION

The developnrent of the electron microscope, particularly the scanning electron nicroscope, has 'led to
notable advances in determining the micromechanisms of fracture.

Before this investigators relied on direct visual and optical microscope observations. The maJor

limitation of the optical microscope for fractographic examination is its small depth of field.

The electron microscope has overcome many of the limitations of other means of fractography. It has

a large depth of field, a high resolving power and a large range of magnifications which makes it ldeal for the

study of fracture mechanisms. However, the electron microscope does not replace visual or optical exaninatlon,

and all three methods are considered necessary to obtain a complete understanding of the fracture Process.

An electron beam can penetrate only a few hundred angstroms of material if it ls still to form an

lnnge on the phosphor screen of the electron microscope, Therefore, the study of fracture surfaces in the

transmissJon electron microscope requires the preparation of an electron transparent (usual1y carbon-netal)

replica of the surface. A difficulty with this method is the fragility of the replica and its tendency to sever

where large steps occur on the fracture surface. For the inexperienced operator there is the added dlfficulty
of the interpretation of the image.

These disadvantages have been overcome by the scanning electron microscope (S.E.M,) in whlch fractured

surfaces can be examined directly with little or no preparation. In the S.E.ltl. secondary (or ref'lected) electrons

are ana'lysed to obtain an image of the fracture surface which is displayed on a cathode ray tube.

The large depth of field of the electron microscope together with a specimen tilt facllity permits

stereo pairs of photomicrographs to be taken. The additional third dimension obtained from the stereo pair 1s

very helpful.in the interpretation of the photomicrograph and hence the fracture process (see Fig. 3.1).

3.2 MICROSCOPIC FMCTURE NECHANISMS

All fracture mechanisms may be divided into two general groups.

l. Transgranular Fracture

a) By microvoid coalescence

b) By cleavage

, c) By fatigue

2. Intengranular Fracture

a) Hith microvoid coalescence

b) lrJithout microvoid coalescence

c) By fatigue

3.2.1 Transqranular Fracture by llicrovoid Coalescence

Severe localized plastic deformation is evident in the fracture of many structural metals and alloys.
The maJor fracture mechanism is the fornntion and coalescence of internal microvoids. Microvolds are nucleated

at defects origina'lly present in the material or formed during plastic deformation. The majority of nucleation
sltes are at second-pitase particles, (forned either at the particle-matrix interface or by particle cleavage),

some other sources being grain boundaries, subgroin boundaries, inclusions and areas of dislocatlon Pile-up.
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Undcrconditionsof increaslng strain, the nricrovoids grow until the nr,aterial between tvto voids thlns down and

ruptures. This process is called coalescence and produces a local increment of fracture.

The three ntodes of microvoid coalescence that have been reported (40) are illustrated in Fig. 3.2.

fhe cup-like depressions on the fractured surface are called dimples. An lndication of the directlon of crack

propagation can be obtained from the directjonal sense of dimples formed by the tearing mode. The dlmple size

ls determined by the size and density of nucleation sites and the relative plasticity of the material. An S.E.M.

photograph of dimple fracture ls presented in Fig. 3.6 a and shows the cup-like depresslons vith the nucleating
particle in the bbttom.

ilormal Rupture

Shear Rupture

gl

I c" *oe

Tearl ng

Flg. 3.2 Three observed basic modes for the coalescence of volds.

For each ntode the sketches show from left to right: (f)
nrateria'l stressed almost to the point of 'loca'l rupture'
(Z) local rupture, and (3) the directional sense of
dinrp'les on the rupture surfaces (40).

3.2.2 Transgranu'lar Fracture by Cleavage

'Cleavage is defined as the fracture of a crysta) or grain along specific crystallographic planes.

Because of their ductility, cleavage in metals is always acconrpanied by some plastic defornntion. ilhen a cleavage

crack propagating in a grain meets a grain of different orientation the crack must reinitiate on the cleavage

plane of the new grain. This results in the fornation of a set of parallel cleavage p'lanes. The cleavage

steps between these planes converge as the crack propagates giving the characteristic 'river pattern' feature of

cleavage. Cleavage steps have been shown to be formed by cleavage along secondary cleavage planes, by slip or

by cleavage along twin interfaces (41).

The three basic features of cleavage-tongues, steps and tear ridges - ane illustrated in FiS. 3.3.

fongues are formed when a c]eavage crack intersects a twin interface. A section of the crack propagates along

the lnterface a short djstance while the renaining crack front continues around the twin. Tear ridges are

normally formed when tr.lo submerged cracks grovring on the same plane meet. Plastic deformation at thelr crack

tfps causes the formation of tear ridges on both fracture surfaces.

tn quenched and tempered steels cleavage facets are often seen annngst dlmples. A posslble nlechanism

for their formation (see Fi9. 3.4) is one in which submcrged cracks initially forned by cleavage enlarge by

dlmple formation until they unite with one another or the maior crack front.

The term quasi-cleavage, suggested by Sravrley (42), has been used for many years to dlstlnguish the

flat facets formcd in quenched and tempered steels from true crystalllne cleavage. Thls'was because the fine

mlcrostructure of these steels made it difficult to rclatc these flat facets to crystal'loqraphic planes in the

ferrite matrix. Holrever, recent publications (43, 44) have shown that these facets are a fonn of (0Ol) fcrrite
Cleavage. Hence in this investlgation the term cleavage tri'll be uscd to describe the flat facets found in
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quonch€d and tenpered rteel!,

Flg, 3.3 Baslc features of eleavage (40).

Hodever,, the cleavage mechaRlsm ln quenched and tenpered steels ts dlfferent from that nornally

assoclated wtth true cleavage, In these steels nany cleavage facets form in the materlal ahead of the nacro-

scoplc craele fron.t (see F'ig. 3.4) whlle true cleavage matntalns one or few craek fronts whlch piss from grain

to grain. A typieal cleavage fracture in guenched and tempered steels ls lllustrated ln Flg. 3.6 b-

?,i

trJ.CTEAVAGE \,CRACK \

\':'

\,-L+"'

Flg. :3.4 A slmpllfied nodel for the fo,nnation of a cleavage fa€et amoxgst shear ruPtur€ dlnples (40).
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Temperature ls an lmportant paranreter ln determinlng the fracture nrechanism. A material that

fractures by dimp'le fornntion at high temperatures may fracture entirely by cleavage at low termperatures.

3.2.3 Transgranular Fracture by Fatigue

Fatigue fracture occurs by the step-wise growth of a crack under extended cyclic loading. At high

rngnlflcations the nrost obvious fractographic feature is the striation which has been shown to indicate successive

posltions of the crack front at each load cycle (45). Honever, striations are not always present on all fatigue

surfaces but are'usually found in some areas of metal fatigue. Striations frequently occur ln alumlnium alloys

and are often bordered by ridges as il'lustrated in Fig. 3.5.

Flg. 3.5 Generalized features of fatigue growth with striatlons (46).

. Flg. 3.6 c shows fatigue crack growth in a quenched and tempered steel. At high stress Jntensities

the fatigue crack nny propagate partially by microvoid coalescence (47).

3.2.4 Intergranu'lar Fracture

Lattice lrregularities in the vicinity of grain boundaries have a tendency to make these boundaries

lnherently weaker than the grain interior. Grain boundaries are also favourab'te sites for the segregation of

varlous impurity or alloying elements or precipitation of second phase particles. lf the make-up of the grain

boundary is significantly different from the grain interior then fracture nray initiate and propagate along the

graln boundaries to produce intergranular fracture. The three forms of intergranular fracture are described"

brlefly belov.

3.2.4.1 l{ithoutl4icrovoidCoalescence

Thls is a very low-energy-consuming fracture process, the separated graln facets being flat
and featureless. Static overload, hydrogen enrbrittlement or quenching stresses may cause this type of fracture.

An examp'le of intergranular fracture by quenching stresses is illustrated in Fig. 3.6 d.

3.2.4.2 llith Microvoid Coalescence

fhis ls a higher-energy form of intergranu'lar fracture that generally occurs by static over-

load. The grain boundary facets are covered with dimples (see Fig. 3.6 e) which are normally nucleated by

particles on the grain boundary. These particles may be precipitates formed on the graln boundaries as the

result of overheating (48).

3.2.4.3 BY Fatigue

The propagation of fatigue cracks along grain boundaries is dependent upon the stress

Intenslty at the crack tip and the dcArce of embritt'lement'in the material (47). The separated graln facets

tre nonnally smooth but may exhlbit striations (42). Flg. 3.6 f shows sncoth faceted lntergranular fracture
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(a) Dinrples

(c) Fatigue

(e) Intergranular dimples

Fig. 3.6 Photomicrographs of fracture
6nd f grnpered s tee'l s.

(b) C'leavage

(d) Snooth intergranular

(f) Intergranular fatigue

features observed in quenched
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by fatlgue.

3.3 CoRRELATI0IIS BETIIEEN KIC AND FRACToGRAPHTC FEATURES

The high resolving povler and large depth of field of the electron nicroscope has pennJtted investlgators

to measure microscopic fracture fcatures of broken test pieces. These measurentents together with other material

propertles such as yield strength and strain hardening exponent ltave been used in an attempt to predict meaningful

K* data.

3.3.1 Krafft Model

Krafft (19) proposed one of the first models uhlch re'lated the plane strain fracture toughness to the

plastic-flow properties of the nnterial:

rrhere E

n

q

KIC. En(2',rd1)L

Youngrs modulus

strain hardening exponent

process zone size

The process zone is descr.ibed as the dlstance in advance of the crack tip where the tensile plastic

lnstability strain exists, i.e. the necking strain of a tensile specimen. The process considered is that of

neck'lng and tensile rupture of snrall elenpntal fracture'cells' lying along the crack front. A possible

nechanism, illustrated in Fig. 3.7, is one in which inclusion initiated dimples define the fracture 'c€ll'.

Fig. 3.7 A rnodel for the lnterception of an lnclus{on-started

void by the crack front resulting in dimple formatlon (50).

Uslng a steel with different sulphur contents Birkle et aI. (50) showed that the average spacing of

the sulphide inclusions was approxinrately equa'l to the process zone size, d. Predicted by the Krafft model.

The above mode'l ls based on the assumption that a uniaxial stress state exists at the crack tip. It
has been nodified by Krafft (51) to account for the trlaxial stress state that actually exists at the crack tip.
The modified model is:

Ktc' E [(or5 + ora.)/E + nll] (2o d1)k

iliere oy, = yield strength
outs - ultlmate tenslle strength

3.3.2 l4odifled Hahn-Rosenfie'ldRe'lationship

The Hahn-Rosenfield relationship (see 5 2.3.1) ls based

tenpered low alloy iteels the fracture mode is not always totally
on a fully ductile failure nodel, but in many

ductile. Intergranular fallure nlay occur
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along the prior austenite gra'in boundaries, and in the temper-brlttle regien, it nay be the major fracture mode.

Evans et al. (53) suggested that the energy for fracture along prior austenite grain boundaries cou'ld be

neglected in comparison with that required for ductile fracture arrd modified the Hahn-Rosenfield relatlonship:

(t
Krc = litr-m)Eorref

true strain at fracture
portion of grain boundary cracking

\L
n")

where.e,
m

They determined m from a representative fracture area ahead of the crack tip using the scanning

e'lectron microscope. The modified relation predicted reasonab'le values of Kr, from the tensile properties of
comnercial and high purity tempered En24 steel for wh'lch m varied from zero to 0.72.

3.3.3 Rice llodel

Rlce (54) recently attempted to extend the above tlo mode'ls vlith the re'lationship:

K,c V,*lt?'+ -j1-
where v = Poisson'sratio

Rack and Kalish (55) have used the above three mode'ls to determine K* for aged l7-4 PH stalnless
steel and found that the Rice model gave the rost satisfactory results.

3.3.4 Stretch Zone

fhe stretch zone is defined as the region of shear deformation between the fatigue crack and the over-

load fracture reglon of a fracture-toughness testpiece. Bates and Clark (56) showed that, for a number of
steels and aluminium alloys, a relationship existed between the width, trr, of the stretch zone and the relative
toughness, Kl/oyr. Recent additional data fron Brothers et al. (57) and Harris and E'lliott (58) have confinred

the relationship, which is g'iven by:

t-- = s.5 f-!''' *54 
lovtj

. The data are plotted in Fig. 3.8.

The above relationship has been reported (56) to hold regard'less of test temperature, specimen size or

stress state.

Structural inhomogenities such as inclusions in conrmercia'l steel result in the fornatlon of a complex

crack tip vthere the stretch zone is often difficult to define and measure. In pure materials a well-fonned

stretch zone is characterized by an abrupt transition between the stretch zone and the main fracture area.

The width of the stretch zone is best determined by stereo-pair vier{ing of 5.E.14. fractographs which readily show

this abrupt transition'

3.3.5 Shear Lips

It has been suggested (59) that a correlation between the size of shear llps, tr, and fracture

toughness would be very helpful in service failure analysis,, As shear lips represent the plane stress

fracture rpde, a relationship may exist batween the shear llp thickness and the plane stress zone size at
1fracture, h $C/oys)2 (see 5 2.2.3). tiolt et al. (59) found for 3'140 and a similar steel, heat treated to

various strength ievels, a relationship of the form:
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CIIAPTER 4

ELECTRON I{ICROSCOPY OF FERROUS IlARTENSITE

4.I INTRODUCTION

l,lhen steel is quenched from the austenite reglon to a lov temperature, transformation to a nevl phase,

. martensite, occurs. A useful working definition of the nrartensitic transformation ls, (60).

"A nartensitic transfonnation involves the coherent formation of one phase from another of the same

composition by a diffuslonless, homogeneous lattice shear process.'l

The temperature at which transformation to martensite beglns, l'lr, depends on the composltion of the
alloy. The martensite start temperature has an important bearing on the properties of the nartenslte formed

and hence empirical relationships have been formu'lated to calculate Mr. A recent relationship developed by

Andrews (61) is:

lfr('C) = 539 - 423 x% C - 30.4 x %l'ln - 17.7 x % Ni - l2.l x X Cr -.7.5 x f, Mo

Before the advent of the transmission electron microscope (T.E.M.), investigations into the austenite-

martensJte reaction were carried out using a variety of netallographic and x-ray diffraction techniques. This
provided the theoretical basis of the martensitic reaction, but the very fine structure of the martensitic
netnork resulted in these techniques failing to provide the expeririental evidence required for the more refined

' transformation theories. The T.E.M. with lts high resolving pot'rer (better than I nm) and selected area e'lectron

diffraction capabilities, has overcome these difficulties and it is now possible to study the fine martensitic
structure in detail.

A brief description of the imaging techniques in the T.E.M. will now be given. A more detailed
.description of the appiication of transmission electron microscopy to crystalline naterials can be found in
references 62 and 63.

4.? T.E.M. IMGING TECHNIQUES

A high-energy electron-beam can penetrate only a few thousand angstroms of nnterial before it is
totally absorbed. For the T.E.M., nretal foils are required to be less than about 100 nm thick. The electrons

emerglng from the thin metal foil fall into tr.ro groups:

l. Transmitted electrons. These are electrons that have passed directly through the foil and

have emerged paralle'l to the incident electron beam.

2. Diffracted electrons. These e'lectrons have been dlffracted by the lattice planes of the

crystal (Bragg diffraction), and they emerge at sma11 angles ('l or 2 degrees) to the trans-
mltted beam.

If the diffracted and transmitted electrons are both allowed to contribute to the flna] lmage then

the quality of the image will be poor. This is main'ly due to spherical aberrations in the objective lens as

the diffracted electrons have been.collected in the outer regions of the'lens.

4.2.1 Briqht-Fie]d Imaqe

To overcome the poor image quality mentioned above a snrall aperture is lnserted ln the obJectlve lens.

This objective aFerture b'locks off the diffractcd beams and therefore the flnal lmage ls fonned by the trans-
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mltted beam alone* (see Fig. 4.1 a). The contrast obtained in this image is therefore produced by difference

In electron intensity caused by Bragg reflections from various points within the thin crystal. Thls ls called
idiffraction contrast". Precipitates and defects, such as dlslocations, suitably orientated within the crystal

ulll cause diffractions differing from those of the natrix and hence will produce contrast effects.

4,2.2 Dark-Field Imase

If the obJective aperture is displaced so that one of the diffracted beams passes through lt' the

transmitted bean-nov being blocked, a dark-field image is obtained. Th'ls dark-field image then reveals which

reglons in the crysta'l are contributing to that diffracted bearn. The image resulting from the displaced

aperture is distorted as the diffracted beam travels at an angle to the instrument axis and therefore suffers

from spherical aberration and astigmatism. To overcone this nrodern microscopes have facilities to tilt the

lncldent bcam so that the diffracted beam travels down the instrument axis and hence produces an irnge of the

sarne quality as in bright-field. Fig. 4.1 shows the general arrangennnt of electron beam, specimen and

obJective aperture for bright and dark-field operation.

Electron beam

Speclren

I
t
I
t
i
t
.lis
I

I

0bjective lens

I

\i
If,trITD "f-t- ObJectlve aperture

(a) Bright-fie1d (b) Dark-field

Flg. 4.1 Ray diagram to illustrate bright and dark-field operation.

4.2.3 Selected Area Diffraction (S.A.D.)

Thls method enables a diffraction pattern to be taken from small areas (= 0'5 pm diameter) of the

speclmen and hence relationships can be developed between the crystallography and the features observed on

mlcrographs of the specimen.

The electron diffraction pattern is formed ln the back focal plane of the objective lens and the first
lntermediate image in the plane of the diffraction aperture (see Fig. 4.2). If an aperture ls inserted in the

first intermediate ir,rage plane; then provided the obiective lens was perfect, the diffraction pattern obtained

conres from an area of the specimen of dianeter D/H, where D is the diffraction aPerture diameter and lil is the

magnification of the objectlve lens. To minimize errors, the correct procedure for obtaining S.A.D. patterns

ls as follows:

A 30 um dianreter objective aperture is equivalcnt to a scmi-angular aperture of about 5 x l0-r13/i6n5_in a

typicil objcctive oi about 3 nrn focal length. llence beanrs vrith 0ragg reflections for which 20 > l0-2
riilians willbe blocked off by the aperturi; and this for ntetals, ntcans all diffracted beams.

I
I
I
t
i
t
t
t
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l. llith the bright-field image on the screen lnsert the diffraction aperture.

2. Renpve the objective aperture and adjust the current in the lntermediate (diffractlon) lens

to brlng the dlffraction aperture into sharp focus.

3. Reinsert the obJective aperture and focus the image of the specimen visible ln the diffraction
aperture by adjusting the current in the obJective lens.

4. Using the diffraction aperture alignment screws select the area to be studied.

5. Switch the lens to the diffracting condition, remove the objective aperture, and focus the

lryage by fine adiustnrent of the interrnediate lens current.
6. The diffraction pattern may be sharpened by underfocussing the second condenser lens whlch

lllunrinates the specimen wlth an almost paralle'l beam of electrons.

Specimen. area selected
by use of diffraction
aperture

SpeclrEn

0bJective lens

Diffraction pattern in
the back focal plane
of the objective lens

Dl ffraction
aperture

-7777777772

fig. 4.2 Ray diagram to illustrate S.A.D. technique.

Ernors arise from two main sources:

l. spherical aberration of the obiectlve lens'

2. lncorrect focussing of the objective lens.

These errors become slgnlficant when using small apertures and high-order reflectlons. An out-of-

focus objective causes the selected area to be laterally displaced from the area produclng the diffraction
pattern while spherical aberratlon effectively increases the selected area for high-order reflectlons and produces

r sllghtly distorted diffraction pattern.

From an electron diffraction pattern one can calculate the crystal lattice spaclngs and dlrections

provlded the microscope camera length js knoln for the diffracting conditions used. The relative rotatlott

between the S.A.D. pattern and the bright-field image must be known before crystal directlons obtained from the

dlffraction pattern can be transfered to the micrograph. Cornplex dlffraction patterns formed from alloys

--l
First Intermediate IImase 

I
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contalnlng preclpitates may be readily broken lnto the varicus cornponents vith the ald of dark-fleld lnaging.

In this case it is usually sufficient tc move the objective aperture to select the diffraction spot required
for {dentificatlon. Further information, which is especially adopted to ferrous materlals, regarding the
Interpretation of electron diffraction patterns is given by Andrews, Dyson and Keovm (64).

4.3 I.,IARTENSITE STRUCTURE AI'ID HORPHOLOGY

l'larteniite in the Fe-C system exhibits a body-centred tetragonal (b.c.t.) structure. The variation
In the c and a lattice parameters with carbon content is illustrated in Fig. 4.3. Tetragonality in the Fe-C

system is first detected at about 0.2 pct C* (approximately 1.0 at pct). Below this carbon content the

structure is body-centred cubic (b.c.c.). Speich (66) has suggested that this is due to the segregatlon of
carbon atoms to defects in the nartensite during the guench. The effect of carbon content on the M, temperature

and hardness of plain carbon martensite is shornrn in Fig. 4.4. The extreme hardness of Fe-C martensite is due

to the interstitial carbon. At high carbon contents some austenite is retained in the structure (see Fig. 4.5)

resulting in a lower hardness than expected.

l'lartensite morphology may be divlded 'into two types - lath or p'late.

Fig.4.3 Variat{on in c and a lattice parameters of martensite with

change of nitrogen (points) and carbon (lines) content (65).

Flg. 4.4 Effect of carbon content on H, and hardness of plain carbon nartens{te (60).
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'Woight % Carbon

Fig. 4.5 Effect of carbon content on the quantlty of retained

austenite in quenched steels (60).

4.3.1 Lath l4artensite

The substructures of lath martensite is characterized by a high dislocat'ion denslty within the'laths.

These laths are generally elongated in one direction and aligned approximate'ly paral'lel to one another in groups

frequently referred to as packets (67). Within the packets the laths are notrnally separated by low-angle

boundaries, each packet being separated by high-ang1e boundaries (68). However, some neighbouring laths may

bear a twin relation to each other (69, 70). The transformation is often complete with l'ittle or no austenite

belng retained in the structure (70).

The reported (71) habit plane is (ll'l)y* and in plaln'low-carbon stee'ls adiacent laths adopt d'ifferent

varients of the Kurdjumov-Sachs (K-S) transformation relationship for martensite (70). The K-S orientation

relationships are given bY (7212
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The indices are true for planes ( ) or zones [ ].
Internal tninning on (ll2)o has been reported in lath martensite (68).

1.3.2 Plate l4artensite

The substructure of plate martensite is characterlzed by fine interna'l twins' The plates do not form

parallel to one another and are generally assoclated with some retaincd austenite. Thomas (73) has reported

that lncomplete twinning within plates is associated with (225), and (259), habjts whlle fullv twinned plates

correspond to the (3 10 l5), habit. The twin plane is ('ll2)., but (011)o has been reported (74) although it is
'observed only in tetragonal martensite (75).

4.3.3 Transformation from Lath to P'late ilartensite

. t-attr nrartensite is formed in lovr carbon steel and plate nnrtensite in high carbon steel. The two

maln variab'les affecting the transition from lath to plate martensite are alloy content and transfonnatlon

temperature, other variables of lesser importance are; martensite strength, austenite stacklng fault energy,

cooling rate and prior deformation. Because the martensite transfonnatlon is athermat 1t has been suggested

(76) that for mixed microstructures the laths form first at the high tetxperature and the plates last at a

Suffix y and cr apply to the f.c.c. lattice of the austenite phase and the b.c.c. or b.c.t. lattice of
martenslte phase, respectively.
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lower temperature. In a recent literature survey Thomas (73) conciuded that for a given alloy the transfor-
matlon appears to be related to hovr the strength and deformation mechanisms in the austenlte and nartensite vary

r'rlth temperature. For the Fe-C system the transition is in the range 0.6 - 1.0 pct C or an Ms temperature of
330 - 20ooc (77).

4.4 TENPERING OF MRTENSITE

Quenched martensite is hard and brittle and hence has very little use as an engineering material.
The optimum combination of strength and ductility is obtained whcn a fully nartensitic structure is tempered.

Increasing the tempering temperature generally increases the toughness but both the strength and hardness are

neduced. The tempering of plain carbon martensitic steel can be divided into three stages.

l. Stage one,50 - 200'C: This stage invo'lves the precipitation of s-carbide, a transitlon
carbi de.

2. Stage two, 200 - 300"C: Any austenite in the matrix transfonns to bainite within this
temperature range.

3. Stage three, 200 - 400'C: The transition carbide is replaced by cementite.

4.4.1 Stage 0ne, 50 - 200oC

Electrical resistivity measurements by Speich (66) and 0hmori and Sugisavra (78) have shown that the
rea'l first stage of tempering is the segregation of carbon atoms, probably to lattice defects and lath boundarles,

at temperatures less than I50"C. This is then followed by the rapid precipitatlon of e-carbide in the tempera-

ture range 100 - 200'C. In martensite containing 'less than 0.2 pct C no e-carbide has been detected because

the segregated carbon occupies a lower energy state than that available in e-carbide (66). The preclpitation
of e-carbjde from high carbon martensite causes a slight increase'in hardness and a reduction in the tetragona'lity
of the matrix. The reaction is:

l4artensite (high carbon) * a-carbide + llartenslte (= .2 pct C)

The relatively high Ms temperature of medium carbon steels makes it difficult to prevent autotempering
during the qtench. Such material may contain e-carbide in the as-quenched martensite.

Uslng x-rays.lack (79) found that the structure of e-carbide was hexagonal (c.p.h.) wlth a = 2.73i
o

and c = 4.33 A and from theoretical considerations predicted the orientation re]ationship:

Thls was later confirned by l,lells (80) using transmission e'lectron microscopy on an iron - 24 pct Ni -
0.5 pct C a1loy. He showed that the habit p'lane of e-carbide was predonrinantly (100)o. ltlore recently Murphy

and l,lhiteman (81) have reported that in twinned martensite the e-carbide needles grow in a direction close to
the <2ll>o, which they say minimizes the interfacial energy and may account for the "wavy" nature of the carblde.
RuhI and Cohen (82) estimate the conposition of e-carbide as Fer.O C.

Recent high vo1tage electron diffraction studies by Hirotsu and Nagakura (83, 84) and Shinizu and

0kamoto (85) have implied that the crystal structure of this transition carbide is not c.p.h. but orthorhonrbic
wlth latticeconstants a = 2.85A, b= 4.71 Aandc = 4.32A. The carbide,vhich they havecalledn-carbide
preclpltates coherently in the matiix with the orientation relationship:
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The composition of, n-carbide is. given as FerC,
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4.4,2 Stase Two, 200 - 300oC

In quenched carbon stee'ls retained austenite is present ln appreciable quantltles when the carbon

content exceeds 0.4 pct (see Fig. 4.5). Tempering in the range 200 - 300oC causes the austenite to decornpose

tnd form lower bainite (78). The characteristic of lower bainite is the preclpitatlon of cementlte (FerC)

wlthin the ferrite plates at an angle of 55 to 65 degrees to the longitudinal plate d'irection (86).

4.4.3 Stage Three, 200 - 400"C

oThis 
stage involves the precipitation of cernentite, FerC. The structure is orthorhombic wlth

a= 5.09A, b= 6.74Aand c= a.52A (82). However, during the temperingof high-carbonmartensite the
fonnatlon of lliigg carbide (or X-carbide) has been suggested (87) as a. transitional carbide betLeen e-carbide
andFe3C. Thestructure isrnonoclinic FeUC.witha=11.56A, b=4.57A, c=5.06AandB =97.74" (82).

Ohmrl and Sugisawa (78) have recently positively identified x-carbide in ternpered 1.22 pct C steel using
electron diffraction. They show that 1-carbide precipitates only on the twln interfaces of the martensite
and when e-carbide is sti'll present. Ohmori (88) gives the orientation relationship betvreen x-carbide and the
twinned rnrtensite as:

( loo)-
(oto)^

toorl;

(l0o)r.rC

(olo)r"tc

(ool )rerc

u
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tl
tl
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ln the temper'lng range 350 - 500'C the x-carblde transformed in situ to cementite wlth the orientation
rel atlonshi p:
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In the untwinned region of the martensite no 1-carblde was detected, the e-carblde being replaced by

cementite in the tempering range 375 - 400'C (88).

In low-carbon lath-martensite cenentite precipitates as fine needles in the Widranst5tten fonn and

obeys the Bagaryatskii (89) orientation relationship (90):

lloolr"sc / |
[oro]r"lc / /

(oor )rerc | |

The hablt plane ls (ll0)o with the longest dlmenslon of the needle parallel to <1ll>s (90).

Large-sectfon low-carbon steel may have an autotempered structure containing l,tidnanstUtten FerC (91).

Cementite rnay also precipitate along the 'lath boundaries (92, 93).

Durlng the transition from e-carblde to cementite both phases are present. The transfonnation does

not occur ln situ as the habit planes are different, (001)o and (110)o respectively.

Heatlng in the range 400 - 600'C causes the need'le-like cementlte to spheroidize and the martensite
substnueture begins to recover primarily by the annihilation of dlslocatlons. [!6yg 600oC recrysta'llization
can occur. After this the only changes are ferrite grain growth and 0stwald rlpening of the cementite

partlcles (66). Fig. 4.6 shows the effect of tempering on the hardness of martensltic carbon stee'ls.
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Fig. {.6 Effect of tempering for I hour on the hardness

of martensitic plain carbon stee'ls (66).

4.4.4' Effect of Al'loying Elements

In carbon steels the critical cooling rate required to form martensite decreases with lncreasing carton

content, that is, high carbon steel has a higher "hardenability" than low carbon steel. Large-se;tion nraterill
.can be totally transformed to rurtensite only if a stee1 of high hardenability is used. The main reason for
addlng6lley elenents such as manganeser nicke'l and chromium to steet is to increase its hardenability. Th3 ncre
hlghly alloyed steels nray be rendered fuliy martensitic by air quenchlng. Another benefit of alloy additions
ls that they reduce the softening effects of tempering. For a given strength, alloy steels have a higher tou3h-

ness than plain carbon steels. The effects that the lndividual alloy elements have on the tempering

characteristics of the stee'l are:

Tltanium, Vanadiurn, Molybdenum and Tungsten. These are very strong carbide-forming elements

and vlhen present in sufficient quantities (= 'l pct for V) cause a further strengtherlng reacticn
In the 500 - 600oC tenrpering range (91). This is corrnonly called secondery hardening or the
fourth stage of tempering. The effect of molybdenurn on the tempering behaviour of a 0.3 pct C

steel can be seen ln Fig. 4.7. The increased strength conres from the precipitation of a fine
dlspersion of alloy carbides (MorC, VOC' TiC or !trC) replac'ing the coarse FerC precipltates.
These alloy carbides are very stable and require a high austenitizing temperature (1150 - l2C0"C

for VOC3) to ensure complete solution.
Chromium. The addition of chromium does not cause secondary hardening until the chromiunr

content ls raised to about l2 pct, but it retards the softening process (92). Kuo (94) has

suggested that the absence of a strong secondary hardening reactlon is due to the rapid growth

of chromium carbide, CrrC,.
Cobalt. Coba'lt does not forrn a carbide but when added with other carblde-formlng elements

produces an increased secondary hardening peak and retards the softening process (95). The

mechanism of the reaction ls stlll not fully understood (91).

Silicon. Silicon markedly reduces the softening process in the temperature range 200 - 300'C.

Thls effect has been attributed to the incneased stability of the e-carbide and to retardation
ln the growth of cementite (96). Owen (97) has suggested that the slow growth of cementite is
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due to the slorv transfer of silicon atomsr reJected frorn the preclpitate, lnto the matrix.
The precipitation of a silicon-rich transition carbide has recently been reported (98) to
cause the reduced softening in a 2.1 pct silicon stecl.

Lh tt icopcrdurc 'c

Fig. {.7 Effect of tempering a 0.3 pct C steel containlng mol;odenum (s2).

5. llickel and lrlanganese. These two e'lements do not fonn sarbides and have negligible effect
on the tempering. They are added malnly to increase the hardenability and the strength of
the ferrite matrix by solid-solution hardening.

4.5 IiTICROSTRUCTURAL FACTORS OF I4ARTENSITE THAT EFFECT FMCTURE TOUGHNESS, KIC

4.5.1 PuritY

It has been known for many years that excesslve amounts of impurlty elements such as sulphur and

phosphorus in steel have adverse affects on the notch toughness. Birkle et al. (50) have shown that increasing

the sulphur content of a steel reduced its fracture toughness (Fig. a.8). They attributed the drop in fracture

toughness to an increase in the density of MnS inclusions. An lncrease in K1g' approximately two-fold' has

been reported (53) for a high-purity stee1 over its comnercia'l equivalent. The investigators attrlbuted the

lncrease to a change in fracture mode from predominant'ly intergranular in the corrnercial steel to dimples in the

hlgh-purity steel. The high-purity steel had much-reduced quantities of the e'lements P, Sr As' Sb' Sn and Cu.

An extensive investigation was carried out by Cottrell ('10'l) on the effects of impurities on the fracture

toughness of quenched and tenrpered 4335 steel. The resu'tts (Fig. a.9) showed that the pure material had the

hlghest toughness for each temper and that the combined effects of tno lrnpurities was greater than a single

lmpurity with the exception of conrbinations with copper.
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Flg. 4.8 Influence of sulphur content on pl.ane'strain fracture

toughness of 0.rt5 C-t{i-Cr-lilo steels (99}.

0.2.6 P.RoOF SAESS (Yal, teoFlrht
c 100 t te-roppriD Zli0 rC temger;p ,100'O tamper

Effects of, lnpurltles and teryer 0h the crltlaal dcfect
slre of a ? pct lll-cr-llo steel (l0l).

1.5"2 Emtrl tqlerrcnt

Ernbrlttlelent tn lor-alloy steefls results In low-energy fTasture along the prlor austenlte graln

boundarles. The dcAree of enbrlttlement ls nonually detatmlned by measuring the energy requlred to fracture

a notehed,speeimen (eithen skm bend sn impact) as a function of test tenperatur€. Thc ternperature at whlch

tte fracture node changes from briitle intergranul,ur to ductlle transgranul'ar is eall.ed th€ trahs.ltlon terDera:

ture. A hlgh tttansltlon terpereture lmpl'les I high degree, of eilfirlttternent, T.hc relUctfon {n intergranul:r

ceheslon,Gdused by edrlttlemeRt resultE ln a loss in fraetur.e toughnes$. In guenchediand ternPered lo'r-alloy.

steels thers ar€ thrde types of emb'rlttlenent.
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4.5.2.1 As-quenched embrittlement

segregation of impurity e'lements in austenite will cause embrlttlement ln the as-quenched
alloy which may lead to severe quench cracking prob'lems. schulz and McMahon (l0Z) have shown that as-quenched
erbrittlement may also be affected by quench rate. Brine-quenched 3340 (no l,|n) containing 600 ppm sb fractured
along prior austenite grain boundaries with smooth facets, while the fracture of oil_quenched materia.l involved
appreciable tearing. Auger analysis of the fractured surface revealed no Sb but lndicated that S might be the
erDrittling element. ldith 3340containing 600 ppnr P smooth facetted intergranular fracture occurred for oil quench-
lng and persistecl, when fractuned at l96oC, even after tempering l hour at 700"C. Auger analysls revealed both
phosphorus and sulphur segregated to the austenite grain boundaries. Marcus et al. (103) and Smith and Low
(104) have also shown that 5b does not segregate in austenite and since sn and As have a similar response to
that of sb (102), it would appear that only P and S are responsib'le for as-quenched embritilernent.

4.5.2.2 350.C(500.F)embrittlement

!!ost cormercia'l 'low-alloy steels exhibit this type of embrittlement, which ls also known
as tempered-martensite embrittlement or one-step embrittlement. These al'loy steels do not have the expected
continual increase in toughness with increasing tempering temperature. A plot of room-temperature notch-
impact data versus tenpering tenperature usually reveals a drop in toughness in the 250 - 400.c tempering range
even though the tensile strength is stil'l decreasing (see Fig. 6.4). A similar drop is also found ln fracture
toughness, KIc' data (38, 154) although the test temperature mqy have to be reduced to show the drop (]05).
Fractographic examination of test pieces broken in this brittle region usually reveals a large increase in low-
energy cleavage or intergranular fracture. The cormon theory for 350"c embrittlement is that it ls due to
precipltation of Fe3c rods or plates at'lath and prior-austenite grain boundaries (91, 93, .|06,.1s5). 

Ho!.,everr
hlgh-purity alloys often do not exhibit this drop in toughness even though simllar precipitation occurs (lo0!
l0l, 107). Therefore several authors (lOb,'t09,'109) have suggested that a relationship between impurity
elerBnts and carbide precipitation must exist. The model proposed by Reiiick and McMahon (109) appears to
be most acceptable. In their solute-rejection mode'|, the impurities are rejected by the cenentite partic.le
Curlng precipitation thereby reducing the cohesive strength of the usually strong cementite-ferrite interface.

4.5.2.3 Temper embritilement

' Temper (or two-step) embrittlenrent arlses when an alloy steel tempered above 500oC is
slow'ly cooled through or reheated into the 350 - 575'C temperature range. The process is reversible, de-
embritt'lement occuring if the specimen is heated above 600"C and then rapidly cooled through the embrlttiing
tenperature range. The degree of embr"itt]ement is detennined by the increase in the ductile to britile
transition temperature found after the embrittling heat treatment. Plain carbon steels containlng the
lmpurities Sb, Sn, As and P are not very susceptible to temper embritt'lement but the addition of alloy elements
such as Ni and Cr significantly increases embrittlement (lt0). In low,alloy stee'ls Sb appears to be the most
potent lmpurity (111). It has been shown that l',lo retards the effects of embritt'lement (102). The embrittling
mechanism is very conp'lex and still not fu1ly understood, as there is considerable interaction between alloy
and lmpurlty elements. In a recent iiterature survey Clayton and Knott (112) concluded that for Ni_Cr alloys
enbrlttlement $,as caused by segregation of impurities and Ni to gr.ain boundaries.

4.5.3 Overheatinq

Overheating occurs in steel when it is heated high into the austenite temperature range (approximately
1300"C for cormercial low-alloy steel (l13)). Branmar (l'13) has shown that at the overheating temperature some
manganese su'lphide is dissolved in the austenite and is then reprecipitated at the austenite grain boundaries
durlng subsequent cooling. 0verheating results in a'loss in notch toughness (113, l14), the fracture mode being
predominantly intergranu'lar with nricrovoid coalescence. The detrimental effect of an overheated structure to
toughness and ductility is reported ('l't5) to be dependent upon the cooling rate in the austenlte region.
Ritchie and Knott (l]6) have shown that a rapid quench from 1300"C eliminates the effects of overheating
produced by slow cooling from 1300 - 900"C before quenching. The 60 pct increase in fracture toughness obtained
by rapid quenching fronr l300oC nas acconrpanied by a change in fracture mode from intergranular with microvoid
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coa'lescence to transgranu'lar with microvold coalescence. However, Baker and Johnson (48) have shown that

the fracture toughness of two stee'ls they investlgated vras not adverse'ly affected by overheating.

4.5.4 llartenslteMorphology

Kelly and Nuttlng (71) have suggested that lath nurtensite wlll have a higher ductility than plate

martensite as twinning reduces the nurnber of dcfonnation systems available by four. A number of investlgators
('106, l'18, l19) have shown that reducing the quantity of plate (twinned) martensite substantially increases the

as-quenched fracture toughness, Krr when compared on an equal strength basis.

4.5.5 Retained Austenite

By'taking high-magnification movie-fllms of crackr propagating ln AFC 77 (Cr-Ho-Co stainless steel)
sheet, llebster (120) demonstrated that the sma'll amounts of retained austenite are effective crack stoppers.

Gracks nroving through the martensite were stopped by the austenite and on further loading wou'ld branch out and

grov around the austenite area. In this case the austenite was stab1e with respect to stress and strain.
Antolovich et al. (12'l) have obtained a marked increase in the fracture toughness of a 300-grade nnraging steel

by pmducing an aged martensitic matrix containing a little retained austenite. In this case some of the

retained austenite was observed to undergo a strain-induced transfonnation to martensite which greatly increased

the toughness. Antolovich and Singh (122)ca'lculated that the strain-induced transformation from austenite

to nartensite used approximately three-quarters of the energy requined for the complete fracture of a TRIP stee'|.

4.5.6 AustenitizfngTemperature

ln recent years a number of investigators (116, 123-'127) have studied the effect of austenitlzing

temperature on the fracture toughness (Krr) of quenched and lightly tenpered (< 300'C) high-strength low-al'loy

stee'ls. They have shown that the fracture toughness obtained by austenitizing at l200oC can be up to twice

that obtained rvhen using the conventional austenitizJng tenperature of 850 - 870"C. The high austenitizing

temperature has a negligible effect on the yield strength but the austenite grain-size ls increased by a factor
of about 10. Several reasons have been put fonriard to explaln the increased K* obtained for the coarse

graln materlal

l. Dissolution of carbldes at the high temperatures. Zackay et a'|. (123, 124) attributed
the abrupt increase in the fracture toughness of an experimenta'l 5 Mo - 0.3C steel (Fig. 4.'10)

to the complete solution of the alloy carbides which was concomitant with a large {ncrease

In austenite grain size (ASTI'I 7-8 * l).
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flg. 4.10 Effect of austenltizlng temperature on the rs-quenched

fracture toughness of an exper'lmental 5 lto - 0.3 C steel (123).
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Ellmination of twinned martensite. Lai et al. (126) found that, for 4340, austenltlzing at
l200oC comp'letely e'liminated the triinned plate nartensite which was a constituent of the

mlcrostructure obtained by austenitizing at 870'C. They suggested that the elimination of
the twinned nartensite could account for part of the 90 pct lncrease in fracture toughness

obtalned by austenitizing at 1200"C.

Retalned austenite. Lai et al. (126) shoved that the microstructure of 4340 austenltlzed at
l200oC consisted of an extensive network of austenite,]0 - 20 nm thick, around the martensite
laths. Austenitizing at 870oC resulted in very little austenite being retained in the rnicro-

structure. Thls large increase in the quantity of retained austenlte, together wlth the

ellmlnatlon of twinning mentioned above, nere the tr{o microstructural features thought to be

resoonslb1e for the 90 pct increase in fracture toughness obtained by austenitizing at l200oC.

Segregation of impurities. C'lark et al. (128) have suggested that the high fracture toughness

of a steel austenitlzed at 1200"C could be due to a redistribution of impurity elements. They

clalmed that at these high temperatures segregation of impurities (in this study Sb) to the

austenlte grain boundaries would be minimized and provided the quench rate is fast enough to
ellmlnate resegregation this will resu'lt in increased grain-boundary strength. Therefore,

the lncreased fracture toughness obtained will be due to a reduction in lor-energy lntergranular
fracture.
Ellminatlon of the undesirable austenite decomposition products - ferrlte and upper bainlte.
It has been known for many years that mixed microstructures contain'lng upper bainite have

low toughness (129). The carbide precipitated between the ferrite plates of upper bainite
provide sites for the nucleation and propagation of cracks after'little plastic defonnatlon.

llood ('127) attributed the high fracture toughness of alloys 4130, 4'140 and 4330 austenitized
at l200oC to a reduction in upper bainite fonned during the quench. These alloys have

relatively low hardenability and when austenitized at 870oC and oil quenched the microstructures
contalned appreciable quantities of upper bainite and, in the case of 4.|30, some ferrite. 0ll
guenching from l200oC significantly reduced the quantity of upper bainite, eliminated the ferrite
and markedly increased the fracture toughness. Iced-brine quenching from 1200"C further
reduced upper bainite levels and lncreased the fracture toughness. l,lood attributed the
reductlon in upper bainite, found after austenitizing at l200o0,to the formation of large
austenlte grains which increase the hardenability of the materlal (130).

Increase in prior austenite grain slze. In a recent publlcation Ritchie et al. (l3l) suggested

that the increased fracture toughness of material austenltlzed at l?00"C ls rnrely a result of
the lncreased prior austenite grain size. They investigated the effect of notch root radii on

the fracture toughness of 4340 austenitlzed at 1200 and 870oC and by uslng the theory developed

by Tetelman and co-workers (132, 133) showed that for a sharp erack tip conditlon the large
gralns lncreased the characterlstic distance, lr over which the crltlcal frrcture stress, orr
nust exist to cause failure (Fig. a.ll). They found that the crltical fracture stressr dFr of
the coarse grain materJal austenitized at .l200'C 

was less than that of the fine grain
material austenitized at 870oC and that the characteristic dlstance, g, was rpproxlmately equal

to the prior austenite graln slze. Hence for a sharp crack tip condition the coarse graln

naterial permits a higher maximum tenslle stress, orrttt, to be attained before fracture occurs

(Flg. a.ll). This results in a higher fracture toughness.

5.

6.
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Cl|APTER 5

EXPERI|4ENTAL 14ETHODS

5.I OUTLINE OF EXPERIMENTAL PROGMMME

The nraln purpose of the present investigationwasto determine how the plane strain fracture toughness

of a cormercial high-strength 2,8 percent nickel-chromlum-molybdenum steel changes wlth a varlety of heat

treatments.

The heat treatnrent process calls for the materia'l to be:

l. heated to a temperature greater than 800oC to form a homogeneous matrix of austenite'
2. quenched into a'liquid medium such that the cooling rate is sufficient to transform the

l',hole stnJcture to martensite and,

3. reheated to se'lected temperatures of up to 600"C to temper the martensite and hence obtain

a range of mechanical properties.

The fracture toughness resu:ts were obtained using the compact tension specinen, and the testing
procedure which conformed to the reconmended ASTM practice E399-74 (31) was carried out on an electrohydraul'ic

structural testing machine.

Conventional notched-bar impact data were also obtained for the various heat treatments using a

Hounsfie'ld Balanced Impact Machlne.

0ptical and transmission e'lectron mlcroscopy was emp'loyed to investigate, on a macro and nicro scale

respectively, the effect the various heat treatnents had on the structure of the alloy. Scanning electron

microscopy yras used to ascertain whether any changes in the fracture mode resulted from these treatments.

Flnally the standard properties of the alloy were lnvestigated by means of tensile and hardness tests.

5.2' ]i,IATERIAL

The material used was Comsteel En 25, a cormercia'l low-alloy steel cormonly used throughout

Australasia for high-strength applications. The alloy ls vacuum degassed for enhanced purity. It was supplied

by the manufacturers, Connonwealth Steel Company Ltd., in bar form as flats are not normally manufactured in

this grade. The material was hardened and tenpered to 950/'t100 MPa tensile strength which is the nonnal heat

treated condition of supply.

The manufacturers analysed the six different sized bars they supp'lied. The nomlnal composition of
Consteel En 25 is shown in Table 5.'1. The complete analysis of al'l six bars is tabulated in Appendix I which

also shous how each was used. The only appreciable variatlon in conposition among the six samples was in the

phosphorus contentt which varied fron 0.02? to 0.039 wt pct. The carbon ccntent of the two smal'l-dlameter

bars and the nickel content of the largest bar were'less than expected for this grade of steel.

TABLE 5.'I

llomlnal Compc'sition of Comsteel En 25

Element lleight Percent

c Mn Ni Cr Ho

0.30 0.60 2.60 0. 65 0.55
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5.3 SEI.ECTION OF SPECII'IEN GEOI4ETRY

Inltially tha clrcumferentially cracked-notched round bar specinen tras chosen after conslderatlon had

been given to all types of specimen suitable for plane strain fracture toughness testing. The nore modern

compact tcnsion specimen t.tas ruled out as no electrohydraulic testing machine was available at the time. The

cracked-notched round bar specinren is simpler to prepare and test compared with other types' and' since comsteel

En 25 was supplied in bar fonn, it became the obvious choice.

' 
Standardized techniques for testing this type of specimen were established by a special A.S.T.M.

comlttee (134) in 1962. The effect of notch angle, notch root radius and loading eccentricity were investigated

for varlous steels and the result was a specimen geometry, shown in Fig. 5.1, which was adopted for this

{nvestlgation. 0riginally the only requirement on the notch root radius was that it be less than 0.025 nn but

In the present specification fatigue cracking is required of all specimens.

The stress intensity at the crack tip was ca'lcu'lated using the equation (28):

where K,

,Y
.P

and d/D

K, ' YrrP
. t D-tz

opening nrode stress intensity factor,
1.72 Dld - 1.27,

load,
dlanpter ratio based on the inner fatigue crack dlameter.

fhls equat{on, developed by Bueckner (135}, ls consldered accurate to wtthin one percent for dianeter

ratios betvreen 0.50 and 0.90.

Inltial notch diareter ratio'
dl0 = 0.75

Fina'l notch diirneter ratlo
(based on fatigue-crack diameter)

0.65<dlD<0.707

Root notch radius p = 0.025 rm

fig. 5.1 Circumferentially cracked-notched round bar.

Soon after the start of testing crack-notched round bar specinens an electrohydraulic testlng machine

became avallable and it was decided to change to the compact tension tyPe speclmen as thls offered the following

advantages.

'1. A nore efficlent use of material.

2. Lower loading requirercnts.
3. A material of lor,;cr y'leld strength cou'ld be used whlle stlll maintalning plane straln

conditions at the crack tiP.
4. It would be possible to see the fatigue crack growth.

5. It provlded better control over eccentl'ic loading.

Fatlque crack
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A maJor dlsadvantage wlth this type of specimen ls the high rnchinlng reguirement, especlally from

bar stock.

Standardized techn'iques for testing thls type of speclmen were proposed by a speclal A.S.T.l',l.

cormlttee (136) in 1969. After an extensive lnterlaboratory testlng progranme (137. 138) to investlgate such

effects as crack length, stress'levels during fatiguing and specimen dimensions, the above method was sub-

sequently revised (30) and was advanced to a Tentative llethod of Test for Plane Strain Fracture Toughness of
l,letallic l4aterials (139). The specimen geometry specified in this standard uas adopted in this invest'lgation
and is shouar in Flg. 2.10 a.

tip was calculated uslng the equation:The stress intensity at the crack

where

- 1ot7.o (ft)'/" + 634.e {ft)'!/z

G)

Kr = # r(fr)

KI = opening mode stress intensity factor'
P = load,
$ = specimen thickness,

l{ = specimen depth,

a = crack length,

r $ = ze.6 {ftj/'- tos.s (ft)'/' * 655.7 (ft)'/'z

Values of f are plotted in Appendix ? for alll between 0.45 and 0.55.

5.4 PREPAMTION OF CMCKED-NOTCHED ROUND BARS

The high values of K* expected necessitated the use of a large diameter blr, but because of the high

fallure loads for this type of specimen, the 'largest diameter bar that could be comfortably handled in the test
equipment was 1 ln. (25.4 rrn) diameter.

The specinens were machined from centreless ground bar to the d'lmensions shown ln Fig. 5.2.

50o \ All dinenslons

Flg. 5,2 Dimensions of cracked-notched round bar specimens.

5.4.1 Notch Machinins

The notch vras cut using a two-stage process. The flrst stage was to rough machlne the notch to within

0.15 to 0.25 nm of the final depth using a h'igh speed tool steel. The final notch radius nas cut wlth a freshly

sharpened carbide tool, cooled by a flol of water soluble oil, the workpiece belng rotated at a speed of 40 r.p.m.

T re.os + o.oo

I - 0.r0
25.4 tE':
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The depth of cut was contro'lled by a dlal gauge on the cross-slide. By rernoving only a small amount of
material in the final machining, wearing of the tool and consequent variation in the notch radii were kept to

a minimum. The dimensions of the fina] notch depth and radius were checked using a Vickers optica'l comparator

at 50X magnification. The variation in notch radii was 0,03 to 0.05 rm and was not considered important as

a'll were to be fatigue cracked before testing.

5.4.2 Heat Treatnent

The specimens were austenitized in an open ended mul'lite tube inserted into a horizontal "Globar"

furnace. The specimen temperature was monitored by a chromel-alumel thermocouple p'laced at the notch and

connected to a Honeywell potentiometer. The temperature was maintained to within tl0oC of the desired value

by nranual contro'l of the power input to the furnace. To prevent oxidation the specimens were wrapped in stain-

lels steel foil to form an airtight enclosure. The foil used was AISI 321, 0.075 rrn thick, and was wrapped

so that maximum contact between specimen and foil was malntained for optimum heat transfer. Specimens were

austenitized at either .|000 or'1200oC, as a previous investigation (14'l) had detennined the plane-strain

fracture toughness of Comsteel En 25 austenitized at 850"C. Two layers of foil were required to prevent

oxidation of specimens austenitized at .|200"C but only one !,,as needed at 'l000'C. All specirnens vlere austenitized

for one hour and then quenched into a molten salt bath at 850oC. After 5 minutes at 850oC the specimens were

quenched into an oil bath designed by Sargisson (141). The oi'l is pumped through a vertical 75 nn diameter

P.V.C. tube into which the specimens are quenched and held while the action of the oi'l flowing uP past the

specimen cools it uniformly. This oil bath together with the two-stage quench were designed to reduce thermal

gradients formed during cooling since at the notch there is high material constraint which could produce quench

cracks. No quench cracks were found in these specimens.

After the quench the stain'less steel foil was renoved and the specimens were tempered ln molten nitrate

salt baths, except for the .|00"C 
temper which was carried out in oil. Constant temperatures were ma'intained

by means of chromel-alumel thernrocouples attached to Ether contro'l'lers. Variations in bath temperature during

tempering did not exceed r5oC. ThJs was checked by an independent thermocouple wired to a Honeyvell potentio-

meter. A1l specimens were tempered for one hour and then quenched into the oil bath described above' A

surmary of the heat treatment procedure is:
'l . llrap specimens in stain'less stee'l foi'l .

2.. Austenitize for one hour in "Globar" furnace at 1200o or '1000oC.

3. Quench into mo'lten sa'lt at 850oC and ho'ld for five minutes.

4. Quench into oil using apparatus described above.

5. Remove stainless steel wrapping.

6. Temper in salt or oil bath for one hour.

7. Quench into oil as above.

8. I'lash in vlater to renove salt and then coat lightly with oil to prevent rusting
before fatigue cracking.

5.4.3 Fatigue Cracking

All specimens were fatigue cracked on a 300 nm-swing Harrison lathe. In thls method the short end

of the specinren t.las gripped near the notch in a four-Jaw head stock chuck. The Jaws were adjusted so that

the deflection of the centre hole at the free end was less than 10.01 mm. A live centre fixed in the offset
tail stock was then introduced into this central hole by applying a torque to the'!ail stock handwheel. This

produced a deflection of the free end and hence a bending moment. A high initial deflection was used t0 start
the fatigue crack from the notch and then reduced as the fatigue crack grew. Deflections used ranged from

1.0 rm to 0.37 nm and were measured with a dial gauge mounted on the'lathe bed. Fatigue cracking tlmes at

289 or 320 r.p.m. varied from 30 to 95 min. depending on specimen temper. Since.the fatlgue crack depth could

not be monitored nor the value of K* deterrnined until after fracture, the stress intens'ity and time of fatigue

cracking rvas detennined so1e1y by past experience. The method for determinlng the stress intensity of fatlgue

cracking is given in Appendix 3 and it is generally recomnended that this be iess than 60 pct of the value of
K* subseguently determined.
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Uns;nrnetrlcal fatigue cracksvrereobtained if the fluctuation of the centre hole of the speclmen at the

tail stock end was appreciably more than r0.01 nn. tven if a specimen becante warped during heat treatmcnt a

symetrical fatigue crack cou'ld be obtained by suitable adiustment of the four-jaw head stock chuck. Variations

at the head stock chuck end of up to 1,|.5 mn were obtained for vtarped specimens running true at the centre hole

of the free end. gccasionally unsyrmetrical fatigue cracking vtas obtained when bott,oming of thc llve centre

of the tai'l stock occurred in the centre hole of the specimen.

5.5 PREPARATIOI.I OF COHPACT TENSION SPECIMENS

The material supplied by the manufacturer was 102 nm diameter black bar. The 25 nm wide specimens

were machined from the bar as shown in Fig. 5.4, and hence have the crack plane orientation identif{cation code

(r42) C-R.

5.5.1 llachlnins

fhe specimens were rnchined within the tolerances a'llowed in the standard (139) and had the dimensions

shown in Fig. 5.3. All nachining uas completed with the nraterial in the as-received condition, l.e. hardened

and tempered to 950-1100 MPa tensi'le strength. All exterior surfaces were surface ground and the loading-pin

ho'les were bored and reaned. The chevron notch was formed by climb mj'lling with a 3'13 nrn wide slitting saw at a

cutting speed of 'l&n/mjn. The cutter tips were hand ground and checked for uniformity on a Nikon optical

comparator. The notch root radii obtained vas between 0.'t0 and 0.16 mm. Upon heat treatment severe quench

cracking occurred with this notch and consequently a'll non heat treated specimens had their chevron notch

renoved by machining a straight through notch. The same cutting conditions mentioned previously were used and

the notch root radius vlas again between 0.,|0 and 0.16 mm. This did not completely eliminate quench cracking

and hence the last batch of specirens made, some of which were to be subjected to a very severe quenching

'12.5 dia.
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Fig. 5.3 Dinpnsions of compact tension specirens.
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Fig. 5.4 0r'ientation relationship between C.T.S. specimen and

bar stock.
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operation, had the notch mot radius lncreased to 0.25 rm. All measurements of notch root radil were made

uslng a Nlkon optjcal comparator at 50X magnification.

The lntegral knife edges were machined by an end mill and hand flnished with a stone. Some

dlfficulty was experienced in meeting the tolerances given in the standard (139) and since the specirnens "moved"

sllghtly during heat treatment it was decided to use attachab'le knife edges. Consequently,3 nn holes were

drllled and tapped 12 nm apart across the centre line of the notch for fitting the knife edges.

5,5,2 Heat Treatment

Specimens were austenltlzed at one of three temperatures 850oC, l000oC or 1200'C.

'1. 8500c

These specimens were austenltized in a molten sa'lt bath. Constant temperatures were

malntalned by means of a chrome'l-alumel therrncouple wired to an Ether controller. All
speclmens were austenitized for one hour and quenched into the oll bath descrlbed in
5 5.4.2.

2. 10000c

These specimns were austenltized in an electrlc muffle furnace. To prevent oxidatlon

they were wrapped in one layer of staln'less steel foil (type 321, 0.075 nm thick) to forr
rn airtlght enc'losure. The temperature was monitored by a chronel-alumel thermocouple

placed on the specimen and connected to a Honewe'll potentiometer. Furnace temperature was

maintalned by an independent thermocouple wired to an Ether controller. After
rustenltlzing for one hour the specimens were quenched into a molten salt bath maintained

at 850"C where they were held for one minute before being quenched into the oll bath

previously described. After the quench the stainless steel foil was renoved and the

speclrens were checked for oxidation whlch was in all cases negligible,

3. 12000c

The speclmens were wrapped in two layers of the stain'less steel foil descrlbed above and

placed in a porous alumina tube positioned in a "Globar" furnace. Argon was passed

lnto the tube to help reduce oxidation of the foil. Specimen and furnace temperatures
' were controlled as in the l000oC heat treatment and the same quenching conditlons were

used,'1.e. one minute at 850"C. One specimen was quenched directly from l200oC into
' a bucket of water at 20oC. Slight oxidation occurred on some of these specimens but

thls was confined to the corners where the foil had been pierced on wrapping and hence

It was Judged that this wou]d not affect the fina'l fracture test.

The effect of changing quenching conditions from 1200oC on the fracture toughness of the materlal was to
be determlned and since the stainless stee'l foil had a marked effect on the quench rate it was declded to heat

the last batch of specimens in an inert atmosphere. The treatment was carried out in a vertical "Globar"
furnace using an "Inconel" 600 tube, 75 nm I.D. by 3 mm wall thickness with one end b1anked off. A small hole

In the blanked off end admitted argon, which flored up the tube throughout the heat treatment. The top of

the "Inconel" tube was blankedoffby aremovab'le water cooled brass end-cap (see Fig. 5.5) whlch was 0-ring
sealed on the outside of the tube and contained a central hole for venting the argon gas. The ventqd gas was

passed through a bubbler to determine the presence or absence of oxygen. The solution used was a l:l mlxture

of saturated NHrCI and concentrated NH! in the presence of copper gauze. This solutlon turns a deep blue with

the absorption of oxygen. A chrornel-alrmrel thennocouple was used to determine the temperature inside the tube

at the leve'l at whlch the specimen was p'laced. The thennocouple wires passed through small holes in the end

cap sealed with "Araldite". These wires were then connected to a Honeyrell potentiometer to monitor speclmen

terperature.

The operating procedure was to purge the tube wlth argon untll no oxygen t{as detected ln the bubb'ler.

The speclmen was then p'laced in the tube and the end cap replaced making sure that the thermocouple tvas as near

as possible to the specimen. Argon flor was maintained at'1.0 L/min throughout the heat treatment and after
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one hour the specimen was renoved frorn the tube and quenched. The following quenching condltions were used:

(a) Direct quench lnto iced water,
(b) Direct quench into oil,
(c) Quench into nro'lten salt at B50oC, held for'l minute and guenched into oil,
(d) Quench into nrolten salt at 850'C, held for]5 minutes and quenched into oil,
(e) Quench into nrolten salt at 350oC, held for 40 seconds and quenched into oil, l.e. martemper.

Slight.decarburization occurred during the austenitizing treatrnent but as the specimens were made

sllghtly overslze, this was removed in the final grinding operation.

The two-stage quench from 1000 or 1200"C was used to help reduce thennal gradlents in the specimen

during the quench and hence reduce the chance of quench cracking.

All austenitizing temperatures were maintained to within tl0"C.

The tempering procedure was the same as that for the notched round bars, After belng tempered the

speclmens had their side faces reground to remove any decarburization and the slight central bu19e fonned by

the volume change associated with the transformation from austenite to nartensite during the quench. The

anount of nrateria'l renoved varied from 0.'10 nrn to 1.0 rrn depending on the surface condition of the specimen.

5.5.3 Fatigue Cracking

All specirens were fatigued using the M.T.S. e'lectrohydraulic structural testing eguipment lnstal'led

at P.A.C.R.A.*, Lower Hutt, The hydraulic supply has a capacity of 75 r/min., is driven by a 30 kl'l motor and

has a reservoir capacity of 300 r,. The hydraulic jack is doubie-acting with an effective piston area of 0.026 m2

and a travel of 150 nrn. Hith the normal hydraulic pressure of 2l HPa (3000 psi) this gives the test equipment

a capacity of 540 kN (120,000 ]b) in a static test or 445 kN (]00,000 lb) in a dynamic test. The oil flow is
control'led by a sing'le servo-valve rated at 75.{,/min. The load cel1 permanently attached to one end of the

Jack 1s rated at 670 kN (150,000 'lb) in conpression and tension. The equipment can be operated in one of four

loading ranges,1.10,000 ib (44.5 kN), !20,000 lb (89 kN), 150,000 \b (222 kN) and t100,000 lb (445 kN) full
scal e.

The arrangement of the equipment for fat'igue cracking, shown in Fig. 5.6' consisted of the hydraulic

Jack, load-cell, clevis and specimen being supported between two frames bolted to a vertical react'ion wall. A

unlversa'l joint was included in the equipment to take up any sma'll misalignment. The clevis used was that
reconmended in the standard (139) after the design of Bubsey et al. (la3). The clevis and loading pins were

made from AISI Hll tool steel hardened to give a tensi]e strength of approximately 1700 MPa.

The electronic contro'l equipment, shown in Fig. 5.7 consisted of, from top to bottom'

'1. Hewlett Packard 7700 six channel strip chart recorder.

2. Four Hew1ett Packard 8802A medium gain preamplifiers and four l00X fixed-gain ampllflers.
3. A Hewlett Packard 3300A Function Generator which could supply sine, triangular or square

wave fonns at frequencles from 0.01 Hertz up to 100 k Hertz.

4. A frequency counter panel, M.T.S. Model 417.0].

5. A hydraulic povter control pane1, H.T.S. Model 413.05.

6. A servo-valve and input control pane'1, M.T.S. Hodels 401.03 and 401.42.

7. 0n the right is the X-Y recorder, M.F.E. ltlodel 815 M.

The function of this equipment ls to supply the correct electric signals to the servo-valve to ensure

that the desired'load is applied to the test specimen and at the same time to record that load. The equiPment

controls the'load by comparing the signal from the load cel'l with a conmand slgnal. If there is an "error"
between the comnand signal and the actual load signal, an clectric current is fed to the servo-valve of such

sign and magnitude as to move the jack and eliminate the "error". The conmnand signa'l may be fed in by hand

through the input control panel, as durlng a static test, or from the signal generator for an alternating test.

The system has two error detector circuits which can be adjusted to "set" when the error between the

Nevr Zealand Pottery and Ceramics Research Association.
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conmand signal and the load signal exceeds its preset value. The error detector I was adjusted to [set,,vrhen

the error exceeded 5% of the maximum load being applied during the cycle. lJhen this occurred an indicator light
came on on the console and the circuit could be remade by pushing a button. The error detector Z was adJusted
to "set" at 5S of the full-scale load in tlre range. lrlhen this eror.is exceeded the hydraulic supply is shut
down. Thus this error circuit acts as a safety device lf the system goes out of control.

All fatigue cracking t'ras done with continuous tension cycling under load control using the lowest load
range. A command signa'l of sine ttave form from the function generator was fed into the input controls to drive
the ftydraulic iack. A high initia'l load vras used to start the fatigue crack but for the terminal 2.5 pct. of
the overall length of the notch plus fatigue crack the procedure outlined in the standard E399-70T (139) was
followed. This requires that:

l. The ratio of maximum stress intensity of the fatigue cycle to the Young's modulus, Kr(max)/E,
shall not exceed 0'000'192 nrh. Furthermore, Kr(max) must not exceed 60 pct. of the ( value

'determined in the subsequent test if KO is to qualify for a va'lid K* result.
2. The stress intensity range should be ndt less than 0.9 Kr(max)

The present standard E3gg-74 (31) allows that Kr(max)/E sha,ll not exceed 0.00032 mk, a less stringent
requirenrcnt.

Because of the large piston area of the jack only relatively slow cycling speeds could be obtalned
fron the equipment bcfore error detector I set, indicating an error of 5g in the maximum required load. llith
the gain and stabi'lity servo controls set at maximum and minimum respectiveiy frequencles obtained were in the
range 2-6 Hertz, depending on crack length and loading range. The total number of cycles used to grow the
required fatigue crack varied from 16,000 to 65,000 with an average of 35,000.

5.6 PREPAMTION OF TENSILE SPECII1ENS

5.6.1 llachined from Bar Stock

' The specimens for standard tensile tests were made from centreless ground bar to the dimenslons shov;n
In Fig. 5.8. The reduced'section Has turned under coolant and then lightly polished with emery paper.

"" li:i?t - R=25nn

6.35 I 0.'10 nm

. Flg. 5.8 Standard tensile specinen.

, For speclmens austenitized at 850oc the heat treatnent procedure was:

l. Austenitize at B50oC in salt bath for I hour.
2. Quench into oil.
3. Temper in sa'lt or oil bath for I hour.
4. Quench into oil.
tor specimens austenitized at l000oC or l200oC the heat treatment protedure was the same as that for

the notched round bars except that the specinens were held for I minute in the 850'C salt bath before oll
quenchi ng.
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5.6.2 ltlachingd fro.m Colngact Tenslon Speelnens

Tlie fraetured half of a co,mpact terulon speclilteh r{ar Eut, as Indlcated by the dotted lines ln Fig. S"9,
0n e Bu€hlcr metallogiraphfc,cut.of'f uheeli The rectangular bl,ock of materlal labelled Jll was theR mrehined tnto
a tenslle specltren to the dlnnrnsilons glven {n FIg. 5.10, The reduced seetlon was ground under flood coolant.

Flg,. 5,9 !,tathod of cutti.ng fraetul-red compact tenslon sgecimen.

| 34.0 rnlnlroum

, 26.9

|*
F- tr+ t 5.05

4.77

AllradllolsilAll dr'mfisfens m

flg. 5.10 i|etric rsund tensile test plece A.

5.' PREPARATION OF I{OJC}IED BAR IHPACT SPECIMENS

fhe ef,fec,t sf, heat treatmpnt on noteh lnpact toughness was lnvestfgated uslng Hounsfleld notehed-.bar
srpecfnens (Fr.g. 5.1'l). ThE rnit€?ial usEd was ?.94 ririlt dlarnetpr eentrcless,grsuRd baF,. a l notche.s were
machtned qn a hand operEted Hsunsfiel'd notchlng Fchine using the sann tsol pieoe to redueE varla6ons {n the
notci root radius. The heat treatuient p.tnocedlre was the sane as tliat f.or the tensile spectnens ercept that
spectgens austenlt{aed above 8:50oC were held fdr 30 leconds ln the 860eG salt battr before oll quencilng. Three
specllrens }{are also austenltlzed at eash of the thrae ternpcraturcs 900,, ll00 and l3oocc.

notelr radius = 0.25 m

,.,,Larl

l" - . -q'4q,nm , ,.{

fv
T
J.8z "n

L-- -----Io

Flg. $.ll Ho-tclud bar lmpact speclnrn.
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5.8 TESTING CMCKED-NOTCHED ROUND BAR SPECIMENS

All fracture toughness testing was conducted at room temperature on a 100 ton capaclty hydraulic Avery
machine. The test was carried out inonediately after the fatigue crack had been grown. The specimens were
loaded ln tension to fracture, the maximum load sustained in the test being recorded by a pointer arm on the
load indicator dial. The machine did not have self-a'ligning Jaws and hence eccentric'loading was a problem in
some of the specimens that had warped during heat treatnent. The 'loading rate r.las controlled at approximately
2 tons/min with the aid of a load pacer^on the 50 ton range. This corresponds to a rate of increase in stress
intensity at the'crack tip of 5.6 MN m-'/2/nrin for dlD = 0.707.

5.8.1 Fracture Touqhness Calculation

To ca'lculate the fracture toughness parameter, K1g, using the formula:

Krc=H forY = 1.72Dld-1.27

the load at fracture, P, the fina'l value of the ratio d/D after fatigue cracking, and the maJor diameter, D,
were required. The fracture load was recorded directly from the tensJle test. To determine d, the inner
fatigue crack diarneter, the fractured specimens were nounted on a Decke'l FP2 mil'ling and boring machine work-
table. The tab]e had an optical measuring attachment which read to 0.0't mrn. The fractured surface was viewed
through a lOX microscope attachment fitted in the vertical spindle. The table was adJusted so that a cross-
wire in the eyepiece vtas a tangent to the machined notch. Using one lateral control the table was moved
perpendicularly to this cross-wire. When the cross-wire became a tangent to the fatigue crack diameter the
tab'le position was noted and then traversed across to the other side of the specimen. The fatigue crack
diameter was again noted before traversing to the notch diameter to check that the cross-wire was stil'l a
tangent indicat'ing that the diameter had been traversed. The specimen was rotated 45o and the process
repeated three more times. The average of the four recorded diameters was used for the fracture toughness
calculation. The accuracy of this method was checked using a scanning e'lectron microscope. In this case the
stage controls were used and on repeating the above measurements the difference was found to be less than 0.5 pct
for a we]l defined fatigue crack (Fig. 5.12). The large prior austenite grains of the specimens austenitized
at 1200'C presented some difficu'lty in defining the fatigue crack diameter in the embritiled region as both
fatigue crack growth and fina'l fracture proceeded largely by intergranular separation (Fis. 5.13). For these
specimens the scanning e]ectron microscope was used to measure the fatigue crack diameter.

The shank diameter, D, was measured with a micrometer to the nearest 0.02 nun.

5.8.2 Rejection Criteria

For a fracture toughness test to qualify as valid it is recorunended that the following be satisfied.
'1. That the major diameter, D, exceed tO (Krr/orr)2 where ors is the 0.2 pct proof stress, (Zg).
2. That specimens 'initially notched to yield a d1o =.75 be-iatigue cracked to have a final d/D

ratio between 0.707 and 0.650, (.l34).
3. That the maximum stress intensity during fatigue cracking, Kr(max), not exceed 60 pct of the

K* value subsequently detennined, (30).
4. That the fatigue crack be synmetrical and concentric with the loading axis.
If a specimen failed to meet any one of the above requirements then the calculated fracture toughness

was deemed conditional and called \.

5.9 TISTING COI'IPACT TENSION SPTCIMENS

All compact tensJon specinrens were tested at room temperature using the t4.T.S. electrohydraulic
testlng equlpment described in 9 5.5.3.
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Fig. 5.'12 l,lell defined fatigue crack - specinen 852 (lOO0, 500)

,5*,
Fi9. 5.13 Poor fatigue crack delineation - specinnn A32 (lZOO, 300).
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5.9.1 l.leasurenpnt of Notch 0peninq Displacement

A clip gauge for nreasuring the displacement across the notch was constructed
Fisher et a'|. (]aa) vrhich is recomrnended in the standard (31). A titanium alloy (li
whlch had a high yield strength to Young's modulus ratio, or*/E, r'ras obtained* for the
spacer block was made of a'luminium to reduce the cantileveiid weight.

Strain gauges ((yowa type KFC - 5 - cl - l'l) having a resistance of 120 ohm were glued onto each siCe
of the canti'lever beams near the spacer block. Cyanoacrylate glue CCl5A was used. Sorne early failures were
experienced with the tension gauges and this was attributed to inadequate preparation of the surface before
bonding as well as to too high a strain. subsequent gauges were glued at 6 nrn centres from the spacer block
and all gauges }Jere coated with low-melting-point bee's wax to reduce the effect of molsture.

The strain gaugcs vere connected in a bridge network as shown in Fig. 5.14.
clip gauge was approximately 1.4 mV,/V per nrillimeter of gauge opening.

The clip gauge (Fig. 5.15) was checked for linearity using s'lip-gauges in a calibra6on rtg designed
and constructed for the purpose (see Fig.5.'16). Readings were taken at eleven equally spaced intervals over
the working range of the gauge, which is 0.195 to 0.250 in, (4.9S to 6.35 nrn).

+

D.C. excitation

Fig. 5.14 Clip gauge bridge n'etwork.

A typical set of data is presented in Appendix 4 together with details of the instrumentation. The
llnearity was better than the value of 0.0025 rm maximum deviation required in the standard (3'l).

The clip gauge was mounted on the specirnen (seeFig.5.l7)using two attachable knife edges screwed
to the specimen. A knife edge spacing of 5 mm was established by inserting a machined spacer between the
knlfe edges and tightening the scrervs before removing the spacer.

5.9.2 l,leasurernent of Load

0utput from the load-cell attached to the end of the hydraullc Jack was fed into the electronic
control console and amp)ified to give t 10.00 volts output at two tenninals on the input control panel (M.T.S.
ilodel 401.42) for each loading range. The system was ca'librated in each range by plugging in a shunt
calibrator reslstor at the rear of the control conso.le and adjusting the gain of the amplifying network to give
the required output voltage at the terminals.

following the design of
- &t4o - 8V - ZFe - 3Al)
cantilever beams and the

The sensltivity of the

20 kn
l5 turn

Recorder

Courtesy of Titanium Metals Corporation of A.rerica.
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Flg. 5.15 Enlarged vlrw sf clip gauge.

Flg. 5.16 Clip gauge calibration equJpment.
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Specifications of the load-cell are:

Rated capacity
Signal sensor

Brldge reslstance
Li neari ty
0utput

150,000 1bf

4-arm bonded-strain-gauge bridge

350 ohn nominal

t 0.13S of rated capacity
2.367 n\/\ at rated capacity

5.9.3 ' Fracture Test

A plot of load versus displacement across the notch at the specimen edge was recorded autographical'ly
on an M.F.E. Bl5 M X-Y recorder.

, After calibratlon of the load cel'l a rneta] block was loaded in the clevis to t0,000, 12,500 or 15,000

lb, depending on the specimen to be tested, These ]oads corresponded to 5.0, 5.25 and 7.5 volts output
respectively using the 20,000 |b full sca'le range. This output was fed into the Y axis of the recorden and

the recorden gain vras adJusted to give full scale def'lection (25 cm). The system was then unloaded, the metal

block removed and the specimen to be tested p'laced in the clevis.

The clip gauge was then mounted on the knife edges already screwed ln position on the specimen (see

Fig. 5.17). The gauge was excited by 3.00 vo'lts D.C. supplied by a Hewlett Packard 6218A power supply and the
bridge netvrork balanced with the 20 k0 potentiometer (see Fig. 5.14). The clip gauge output was fed into
the l00X fixed gain amplifier in the control console and from this to the X axis of the recorder.

The hydraulic system was started and the specimen manually cycled a few times up to a load less than
the rnximum load used in the final stages of fatigue cracking. This was done to seat the clip gauge proper1y

in the knife edges. At the same time the gain on the X axis of the recorder was adJusted to give an initial
slope of between 

.l.0 
and 1.5 for the load/displacenent record. The specimen was now loaded to failure (Fig.

5.18) by adjusting the set-point manually so that the loading rate vias 9,600 |b/min (42.7 kN/min). For this
operation the gain and stability controls for the servo-va'lve were set at 7 and 4 respectively to help damp out
any sudden fluctuations in loading rate.

5.9.4 FractureToughness Calculation

Before fracturing, the specimen thickness, B, was measured to the nearest 0.01 mn with a micrometer
at three positions between the notch and the unnotched edge of the specimen. The average of these three
readings was used for the fracture toughness calculation.

The depth, }{, was determined using a Nikon profile projector at 10X magnification, by measuring the
distance from the unnotched edge of the specimen to the near edge of the loading-pin ho'le and adding to this
half the diameter of the hole. A measurement was made for each loading-pin hole on both sides of the specimen

and the average of the four values recorded. The accuracy of this measurement was estimated at t 0.04 rrn.

After fracture the crack length was measured using the optica'l measuring attachment fitted to a

Deckel FPZ milllng and boring machine, (see 5 5.8.1). The distance from the unnotched edge of the specimen

to the fatigue crack tip was measured at three positions: at the centre of the crack front and midway between

the centre and the end of the crack front sn each side. The average of these three measurements tvas subtracted
from the specimen depth, }{, previous'ly determined, to find the crack 'length, a. The accuracy of this measure-

nent was estinated to be t 0.02 rrn.

In order to establish that a valid K* has been determined, it is necessary first to calculate a

conditlonal result, KO, which involves a construction on the test record, The procedure is as follovs:

l. Draw a tangent 0A to the initlal llnear part of the record* (see FiS. 5.19).
2. Draw a secant line (lPs through the origin of the test record with a slope (nlV;, = 0.95 (P/V)o

where (P/V)o is the slope of the tangent 0A.

Slight nonlinearity often occurs at the beginning of a record and should be lgnored.
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Tha load PO is then defined as follows: lf the load at every polnt on the test record
whlch preceeds Ps is lorler than p5 then ps is po (Fig. s.l9 Type I). tf, however, there
ls a nnximum load proceding p5 which exceeds id, then thls maxJmum
rypes II and IIr). 

=r,r,t rr wnrcn exceeos lrr then thrs max'mum load rs po (Fio. 5.lg

Displacement v

Flg. 5.19 Principal types of load-displacement records.

From the record Prur' the maxfmum 'load that the speclmen was able to sustaln, is also detennlned.

ustng the::ilri:: 
values of B' ['I' a and Po a conditionai va]ue of the fracture toushness, \, can be determined

h = h',fi,
rhere f (fii = zs.6 (fri/"- res.s 1;1!/r + 655.7 (fi)'f, - rorz.o 1;1'l, + em.s 11n1'/,

A plot of fi v f (ft) ro" values of ft u.tween 0.45 and 0.55 is presented in Appendix 2.

5.9.S RejectionCriteria

Before the conditional valtte of fracture toughness, fr, can become a valid K1g, the folloling criterialald down ln the standard, E399-74 (31), have to be satisfied. 
q

l. l-oading

b sf,aff not exceed 1.10..Q

2. Fatigue crack stress intensity

Kr(max) shal'l not exceed 0.60 KO, and

Kr(rnax)/E shal't be < 0.ooo3z mk.

3. fatfgue crack shape

(a) If the naxfmum difference between any two oi the three craci length neasurements described
previously (see 5 S.9.3) exceed 5 pct of the average, the test is lnvalid.(b) if any part of the crack front is closer io the machined notch than 5 pct of the average

3.

-l
sl

P*r* l
\ Pr.y[Pq

'=Pq ffi

Type II / Type III
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crack length a, or 1.3 rm ninimum, the test is inval.ld.
(c) If the length of either surface trace of the crack ls less than g0 pct of the average

crack length, the test is inva'lid.
(d) The crack plane shall be paral'le1 to both the specimen width and thlckness direcilons

within t 10".
(e) The average crack length, a, shal'l be between 0.45 and 0.55 times the depth, },|.4. Specimen size

Both the average crack length, a, and the specimen thickness, B, must be greater than 2.5(ft/orr)' where ors = 0.2 pct proof stress.

5.IO TESTING TENSILE SPECIMENS

All tensile testing was conducted at room tenperature on a Universa'l Instron testing machine, model
TT-0, employing a G1oad cell.

5.10.1 Standard Tensile Specimens (Fig. 5.g)

A crrsshead speed of 0.02 in./min (0.51 nrn/min) was used and the load versus machlne extenslon was
recorded autographicalty on a chart moving at 0.5 in./min (12,7 nm/min). For this specimen the rate of move_
ment of the crosshead was therefore 0.008 mm/mm gauge length per minute and the rate of stressing was approx-
imately 180 t'lPa/min' The 0.2 pct proof stress, the tensile strength and the percentage elongation to
fracture were determined from the tensile curves. The speclmen reduction in area was measured with a Hounsfield
Reducti on-i n-Area-Gauge.

5.10.2 Metric Round TensJle Test piece A (Fig. 5.10)

To achieve a loading rate similar to that above, a crosshead speed of 0.005 in./mln (0.13 nmlmin) was
used with the same chart speed. This produced a rate of novement of the crosshead of 0.002 nonrnn gauge
length per minute and the rate of stressing was approximately 200 Mpa/min. The 0.2 pct proof stress, tensilestrength' elongation at fracture and reduction in area were determined as above.

5.Ii TESTING NOTCHED BAR IMPACT SPECIMENS

All impact specimens (Fig. 5.1'l) were tested at room temperature using a Hounsfield Balanced-Impact
ilachine, (capacity 48 ft-lb = 65 J). Three specimens were tested for each heat treatnrent.

5.12 HARDNESS MEASUREMENTS

Hardness measurements were performed on an Avery testing nachine using the Rockwell c scale (.|.e.
150 Kgf tota'l ]oad and a diamond cone indentor). The surfaces were either machine ground or sanded smoothwith 220 grade emery paper before testing. A minimum of four hardness tests were taken per specimen. Ingeneral the variation ln hardness for a particuiar specimen was 1.5 HRC. Hardness tests performed on round
sections were corrected using a nomogram (145) to ascertain the true Rockwell hardness.

variations in the performance of the hardness machine throughout thls investigation were corrected
by taking hardness tests on a standard block before and after each test period. The machine variation
observed was 2.3 HRC.

5.13 ELECTRON FMCTOGRAPHY

All fracture surfaces were washed in acetone irmrediate)y after fracture to remove any traces of oilpresent' To prevent atmospheric deterioration of the fractured surfaces they were coated with a clear nailpolish' Before viewing the specimens ln the scanning electron microscope (s.E.M.) this lacquer was removed
wlth acetone.
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The fracture surfaces were examined using a ,IEOL J.s.M. U3 scannlng electron microscope operating
ln the secondary electron image mode at 25 kV. An EOAX 505 energy dispersive X-ray analyser attached to
this microscope was used for elenental analysis of areas of interest on the fracture surface.

5. l4 TMNSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

5.14.1. Preliminary Thinning from Bulk Sample

l4aterial from the fractured compact tension specimens was cut into slices approximately I nm thick
on a Buehler metallographic cut-off machine. By choice of the proper cut-off wheel and with a generous supply
of coo'lant the cut was nade with minimal heating. The slices were then ground under coo'lant to a thickness
of 0'25 rm on a surface grinder. The rate of material removal was 0.025 rm per pass and an equal amount was
removed from each side to leave the undamaged middle section. Chemical thinn.ing to approxlmately 0.06 rm
was achieved using the following solution:

85 parts hydrogen peroxide, 100 vo'!.
l5 parts distilled water
5 parts hydrof'luoric acid, 40 pct.

5.14.2 Thin Foil preparation

Thin foi'ls were produced using one of two methods.

l. Double Jet Electropo'lishing. This nethod produces a thin foil at the centre of a disc of
material which fits directly into the specimen holder of the microscope. The discs (3.0 mm

diameter) were cut frorn 0.06 rm thick material using a spark-erosion machine fitted with a
tubu'lar brass too'|. Ferguson (146) has described the construction and operation of the
machine. A double jet-polishing apparatus following the design of Taylor and l,Jatkins (147)
was bui]t of high molecular weight polyethylene (Fig. 5.20). The design was modified to
lnclude moveable stain'less steel nozzles so that the specimen to nozzle distance could be
Yaried. The stalnless steel nozzles also act as the cathodes and permitted the light, used
to detect foil perforation, to be seen with an unaided eye. The electrolyte flows into the' outer chambers from a constant head tank through a flow regulating valve and the exhausted
electrolyte is pumped back into the header tank. The most satisfactory polishing conditions
were obtained when the nozzles were approximately 2.0 mm fron the specimen surface and the
electrolyte flowrate was such that the two jets just touched.

The polishing solution used consisted of l0 pct perchloric acid (1.20 sp. gr.) and 90 pct
I7N acetic acid. Polishing was carried out at 20"C using a cell potentia't of 30V which
produced a polishing current of approximately 70 ma. The perforated discs were washed
lmnediately in acetic acid and then methanol before drying. The dried discs were mounted
dlrect]y into the specimen holder of the microscope for observation.

The above method gave satisfactory results for the as-quenched materlal but was found unsat-
lsfactory for the tempered materiai due to the formation of an amorphous layer on the foi1
surface' This amorphous layer could not be removed by changing either the washing procedure,
the cel'l voltage or the electrolyte flowrate.

An electrolyte containing 95 pct methanol and 5 pct perchloric acid was tried but t+as found to
be unsatisfactory.

2. controlled Potential. This method, described by Ginn and Brown (148), introduces a third
electrode into the polishing ce1l. The potential between the reference electrode and the
cathode is controlled rather than the ce]l voltage or current.

The cell consists of trvo stainless steel cathodes 6 cm apart (see Flg. 5.21), the area of
whlch is 'large compared with that of the specimen placed between them. The electro'lyte used
conslsted of 25 I chromium trioxide, 133 ml glacial acetic acid and 7 ml dlsillled water.
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The 0.06 nn thick speclmen was suspended ln the solutlon with a palr of platlnum tlpped tweezers.
The edges of the foil were not lacquered. The electrolyte was malntained at about 20oC by
passlng cold r,rater through a stainless steel coll lnmersed in the solutlon s11rred wtth a mag-
netic stlrrer.

Thlnning was carried out a cathode potential of 2.2 Y relative to a Ag/AgCl reference electrode.
Thls electrode potentlal was regulated by a potentiostat (Princeton Applied Research, lrbdel 373)
and gave a cell potentia'l of approxinntely 20 V. Durlng thinning the magnetic stirrer was
turned off. Thinning continued untll the foil began to fa'll apart when it was removed and
washed ln distilled water (3 times) and nethanol (3 times) before drying. A srnall portion of
the specimen edge was cut off with a scalpel and placed between copper grlds ln the specimen
holder of the micruscope for observation.

Thls method produced large areas of high transparency (relative to the electron beam) ln all
speclmens, provided they were washed properly. The performance of the electrolyte was found
to be critica'lly dependent on the water content and hence care was taken to ensure that no
washlng water was added to the electrolyte which was kept in a stoppered bottle when not being
used.

The controlled potential method produced hlgher quality foils than the double,jet electropolisher
and had the added advantage in that less specimen material was introduced into the microscope
column. Steel, a magnetic materia.l, has a pronounced effect on the electron beam and upsets
the astigmatism and alignment of the microscope. Hence reducing the quantity of steel introduced
Into the column'improves the resolutlon and ease of operation of the electron microscoDe.

5.14.3 Observatlon of Foils in the Transmlssion E!ectron Microscope (T.E.M.)

Thln foils were examined using a Philips Ei1300 Electron Microscope operatlng at I0o kV. A tllt
speclmen holder in the goniometer stage (with full anticontanination conditions prevaillng) was used to nanipulate
foils inside the microscope column. The beam tilt (up to 4o) was used to obtain high quality dark-field images.
The flne martensitic structure required the use of a 5 um diffraction aperture to obtain sat.lsfactory diffraction
patterns and a l0 um objective aperture was used to differentlate diffraction spots for dark-field lmaglng. All
lmages were recorded on glass backed photographlc emulsion plates.

5.15 oPTICAL t{lcR0scoPY

Sectfons of the various heat treated specimens were pollshed, etched and observed on a Reichert lleF2
microscope. To study the martenslte morpho'logy the speclmens were etched in z pct nital. To determlne the
prior austenite grain size the polished specinens were etched for up to one ninute in a plcrlc acid/,,Teepol',
solutlon at 75oc. 15 I of picrlc acid were mixed with 200 g "Teepol" and dlluted 50 pct. with water before use.
The etched graln boundary structure was photographed for a pennanent record and the grain size calculated by
employlng the linear rhtercept method on enrarged photographic prints.

Lov magnlfication optical photographs of the fractured surfaces nere taken uslng a Zeiss Tessovar
photomacrographic zoom system.

5. l6 SPEC IMEN NOI.IENCLATURE

5.16.1 Cracked-Notched Round Bars

The ldentiflcat{on code for these specinens consisted of a letter followed by two nunbersi thus:
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A3

lustanltlzlrrg
Ter@erature,

A - 1200'c

. B - 1000"c

c ,- 8600c

5.16.,2 Conilaet TenSion. S.peeiuens

The baslc code ras slrnilan to that shswn iibove.

R4

I
I

Tempertng

T€npenature

0 - As.quenched I on 2

I - 1000c

2 - 2000c

3 - 300qc

4 - 4000c

5 - 500uc

2

\
Speelmen

flunbPr

Austenltlzing
Tehperature

R - 8500C

T - 1000"c,

V - '1200'G

I
I
I

Ttiqer"lng

T€nrperBtune

,0 - As.quenched

I - 'tfl)6c

'2 . 200qC

! - ,3006c

4 - 4000c

5 - 8000c

55 * 550'C

6 - 500"c

I

\
' . Speclren

Itumber

I
to

12'mxi

, For spec,ftmns heat troat€d in th€ inert arg6n atfiospher.e ulthln the frhconeln tube the baslc code

was preflxed by the letter A; thusi

AV06

The baglc code $as sometr'ntes folloned by one o? ilo letters as llsted belon.

D . a dlrect queneh lnto oil from an austenltlzJng terpefature greater than 850oC.

D[l - a dlrect quench from the austenltlzing temperature lnto ilater.
ll - nartemper queneh - 3S09C for 40 ses,
P - prolonged holding time ln 850oC aalt bath durlng two stage gu€nch - 15 mfnutes

lnstead of I nlnute.
SS - trapped in stalnless steel foil rihgn net normally done so - 8-50"C austenltfzlng.
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CHAPTER 6

EXPER I I.IENTAL RESU LTS

6.I INTRODUCTION

This chapter is divided into three sections. ln the first section the resu'lts of the nechanica'l tests

are presented and briefly explained. The fractographic results, both optical and scanning electron microscopy,

are presented in the second section together with an interpretation of the observed features. The final section

contains the metallographic data which includes the transmission electron mlcroscope observations and their
i nterpretati on .

The interpretation of the results within each section is carrled out lndependentiy of the results in
the other two sections. The combination of the above three sets of essentially independent observatfons, to

'form a comprehensive understanding of the effect of heat treatment on the fracture properties of this alloy, is
carried out in the succeeding chapter.

6.2 MECHANICAL TEST DATA

6.2.'l Standard Tensile Tests

The roon temperature standard tensile propertles were detemined using the standard tensile test
specimens described in 5 5.6.1. Three tests were performed for each heat treatment. The mean results are

presented graphically in Figs. 6.1 and 6.2 and are tabulated in Appendix 5.

The three austenitizing treafircnts gave approxinately the sane ultimate tensile stress and 0.2 pct
proof stress at each tempering temperature. The general trend vras that specimens austenitized at l200aC had

a slightly lower strength than those austenitized at 850oC which in turn had a slightly lower strength than

materia'l austenitized at '1000oC. The ultimate tensi'le stress decreased with increasing tempering temperature

apart from a small increase upon tempering at 100"C for the material austenitized at'1200"C. The 0.2 pct

proof stress of specinlens austenitized at 1000 and 1200'C increased slightly upon tempering up to a tenperature

of 200oC and then decreased with increasing tempering temperature at a rate slightly less than the u'ltimate

tensile stress. For specimens austenitized at 850oC the 0.2 pct proof stress decreased with increasing

tempering temperature over the whole range.

Definite yield plateaux vrere observed for specinens austenitized at 850 and 1000oC and tempered at
300oC and above. No yield plateau vras observed in any of the specimens austenitized at 1200"C.

The reduction in area of the tensi'le specimens (Fig. 6.2) generally increased with lncreasing tempering

temperature. A smal'l decrease was observed at the 400"C temper for specimens austenitlzed at 1000 and '1200oC.

Specimens austenitized at '1200"C had considerably less reduction in area than those austenitized at 1000"C or
850oC; the 850oC treatment producing the greatest reduction in area.

Thepercentelongation decreased jn the 300"C to 400oC tenpering region for all three austenitizing
treatments. Increasing the austenitizing temperature decreased the percent elongation at each tenpering

temperature over the whole tempering range.

The handness data included in Appendix 5 are the average of five tests performed on a polished section

cut from the end of a tensile specimen. The hardness data correlated very well wlth the mean tensile stress

In that the hardness decreased approximately linearly with tensile stress.

Results of tensi'le tests carried out on specimens cut from the fractured compact tension specimens

are tabulated in Appendix 8 along with the fracture toughness data. However, since the orientatlon of these

spec{mens tvas transverse and not longitudinal as detennined above some of the data has been tabulated in
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Appendlx 5. Tab'le 45.2 shows the effect of austenitizlng conditions on the tensile properties whlle Table

A5.3 shows the effect of tempering on the tensile properties of specimens austenitized at 850oC.

6.2.2 llotched Impact Tests

The room temperature notched impact propertles were determlned using the Hounsfleld Impact Test. The

results are tabulated in Appendix 6 and shown graphically in Figs. 6.3 and 6.4. The hardness data are the

average of twelve tests; four tests being perforned on one half of each of three specinens tested for each heat

treatment.

Flg. 6.3 shows the effect of austenitizing ternp€rature on the as-quenched lmpact energy and hardness.

The lmpact energy increased with austenitizing ternperature up to a maximun corresponding to an austenitizing
temperature of .l000'C 

and then decreased with further increase in temperature, Ho$,ever, the hardness decreased

rlth increaslng austenitizing temperature over the whole temperature rangeinvestigated, 850-1300'C.

Fig. 6.4 shows the effect of tempering on the impact energy for the three austenltizing treatments. The

general shape of the curve is typica'l of a1l low-alloy steels. The inpact energy increased slightly with
lncreaslng tempering temperature up to a 200oC temper and then dropped away markedly ln the 300 to 400oC tempering

range. This drop in notched impact energy is known as 350oC embrittlement or tempered martenslte embrittlement.
A larye increase in impact energy wlth increasing tempering temperaturewasobtained when tempering above 400oC.

The overall trendwasthat increasing the austenitizing temperature decreased the impact energy. The mlnimum

ln the embrittled regionoccurredat 300350oC for materia'l austenitized at 850 and l000'C and at 350 - 400'C

for the 'l200oC austenitizing treatment.

6.2.3 Fracture Toughness Tests

6.2.3.I Cracked-Notched Round Ears

The room temperature fracture toughness results determined uslng cracked-notched round bar

speclmens are shown graphically in Fig. 6.5 and tabulated in Appendix 7. Three specimens only passed the four
recormended requirements (see 5 5,9.2; for a valid plane strain fracture toughness, Kr' test and hence Fig.
6,5 ls a plot of KO, conditional Kr' versus tenpering temperature for the three austenitizing treatments used.

Solld data points in Fig. 6.5 jndicate failure to meet the specimen size requirement (1.e. D 3 l0 (KIC/oys)2)

and are therefore not piane straln data. Open points indicate failure to satisfy fatigue cracking requirenents.
The rather'large scatter in results, especially for the lower toughness ttnterial,wasdue rninly to eccentrlc

loadlng of warped specimens.

The materlal austenitized at 850oC had approxlmately the same as-quenched fracture toughness

as that austenitized at '1000"C which in turn rvas less than that austenitized at l200oC. The fracture toughness

of nraterlal austenitized at l000oC increased from 4l l4Nm-3/2 in the as-quenched state to.55 MNm-3/2 for a 200"C

temper. Tempering at 300oC produced appr-oximately the sarne fracture toughness (57 MNm-'2) indicating,a
sllght degree of embritt'lement. The fracture toughness then rose sharply to 93 t'lNm- /2 and'123 Ml'|n- /2 for
tenpers of 400"C and 500oC respectively. The lo,l yield strength and h{gh toughness of the material tempered

rt f00 and 500oC allows excessive yielding to occur in a specimen of the size used ( 25.4 rm) ln thls lnvesti-
gatlon. The result is an apparent fracture toughness lower than the true plane strain fracture toughness,

Kr' of the materia'l (157).

The fracturertoughness of material austenitized at 1200'C increased from 54 tlNr-t/t in tlq
3,

as-quenched condition to 68 I'tl.lm--/2 for a 200oC temper. A large decrease in fracture toughness (to 28 HNm- /2)

yas obtained on temperlng at 300'C indicating severe embrittlement whichwas also evldentrin the 400"C temper

result of 47 MNm-3/2. Tempering at 500"C increased the fracture toughness to 109 MNm-'/2 but agaln the test
vras no longer plane strain.

The hardness data tabulated in Appendlx 7 are the average of eight tests perfomed on each

specimen near the notch while the tensile data are taken from the standard tenslle test results.

Flg. 6.6 shows how the fracture toughness of Comsteel En 25 austenitized at l000oC compares

rlth the same materia'l austenitized at 850'C. The results for the 850'C treatrnent nere obtalned by Sargisson (l4l)
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TABLE 6. I

Effect of Austenitizinq Temperature and Quenching Conditions on the
As-Quenched Fracture Toughness

Austenitizing Quench
Condi tions

oc

850 oil

1000-850.lmin 0il

Hater

0iI

1200 - 850, 15 min

1200 - 350, 40 sec

Ktc Kcri t
MN,n-t/' ilNr-t/,

Prr*

5-

1200

1200 - 850, I min Oil

53.9 55.3

60.9 64.2

62.0 68.6

58.7 61.6

89.6* 97.3*

Quench cracked

73.0 81.0
75.2 82,6

77.0 83.3
74.1 81.4

66.0 72.9

73.0 82.6

0il

0il

1.03

1.05

l.ll
1.05

I .09

1.lr
l.l0
1.08

I .'t0

l.l0
I .'t3

Specimen

R04

R05 SS

R06

T03

VO3 DH

AVOS Dhl

AVOT D

AV0l2 D

AV06

AVOI I

AVO]O P

AVO9 M

E3ee (3r )
* Fatigue crack not va'l id A.S.T;lti.

using mainly 0.365 in. (9.27 run) diameter cracked-notched round bars.

6.?.3.2 Compact Tension Specimens (C.f.S.;

The effect of austenitizing temperature and tempering temperature on the room temperature
plane strain.fracture toughness of comsteel En 25 determined using C.T.S. testp.ieces are shown graphica'lly in
Figs. 6.7 and 6-8 and are tabulated in Appendix 8. The crack plane orientation used rras C-R. Table 6.1 shows
the effect of austenitizing temperature and quenching conditions on the as-quenched plane strain fracture
toughness of the al1oy. The ratio Pmax/PQ determincd from the1oad versus crack opening displacement curve
generated during the test must be less than or equal to't.'10 for the test to qual.ify as va'lid plane strain
fracture toughness, KIc (31). From Appendix 8 and Tab'le 6.1 it can be seen that this value varied above and
below l.l0 for near duplicate tests in the low temper high strength region. As this did not affect the result
slgnificantly these results are reported as valid plane strain fracture toughness as long as the ogher restrlctions
(see I 5.9.5)weresatisfied. Where P--../P^ exceeds l.l0 the va'lue is recorded next to the point concerned in
Flgs. 6.7 and 6.8. max' q

The filled points in Fig. 6.7 indicate that a fully martensitic structure was not obtained
fn the quenched material. This resulted from the slow coollng rate obtained during the quench of specimens
wrapped in stainless steel foil. The resu'ltant microstructure was either martensite/lower bainite duplex or
fully lower bainite. These microstructures were determined using optical and transmission electron microscopy
or inferred from the hardness and tensile data inc]uded in Appendix 8. The tensile dataweredetermined from
specimens cut from the fractured C.T.S. testpieces as described in 5 5.6.2. fhe orientation is such that the
fractured surface of the c.T.s. specimens and the tensile speclnens is in the same plane with respect to the
rolling direction (i.e. rolling direction in the fracture plane). The hardness data are the average of nine
tests performed on surface B (see Fig. 5.9 ) of the broken C.T.S. testpieces. The tests were carrled out after
the surface had been ground on 280 grade emery paper and before sectioning to obtain material for the tensile
test specimen.

ln Tab'le 6.'l it can be seen that the normal comnercial heat treatment for this alloy of
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austenitizlng at 850'C and oil quenchlng (850, oil) resultedin an average fracture toughness of 59 !,1ilm-!/2.
Increasing the austenitiring temperature to l000oC and oil quenchingresultedin the same fracture toughness.
However, by increasing the austenitizing temperature to l200oC and oil quenching (1200, oil) the fracture
toughness increased to 74 MNm--/2 in the as-quenched state. step quenching from l200oc to 850"c and holdlng
for one ninute before oi1 quenching (1200 - 850, oil)resultedin no significant change in fracture toughness
over the (1200' oil) heat treatment. Similarly a martemper quench (1200 - 350, oil) sholedlittle change in
fracture toughness. The similarity in fracture toughness between these three heat treatments (1200, oil;
1200 - 850' oil; 1200 - 350, ojl) can also be seen in the Kcrit va'lues presented in Table 6.1 wh.lch vary from
8l to 83 l'1Nm- /2. Kcrlt is the critical stress intensity ana r:s deternined using the maximum load, pr.r, that
the testpiece sustained in the fracture toughness test. ltowever, lncreasing the holding time at g50oC to l5
mlnutes for the step quench (.1200 - 850, oil) heat treatmentresultedin a reduction in fracture toughness to
66 MNm-r/2. This approximately halved the increase obtained by austenitizing at l200oC instead of g50.C before
oil quenching. The specimen held at 850oC for '15 minutes during the step quench from 1200"C had the most
severe quench cracks of any specimen oil quenched. l,later quenching frorn l200oC resulted in severe quench
cracks in specinren AV08 Dlf and minor cracking in speclmen V03 Dl,t which was wrapped ln stainless steel foil.
The fatigue crack grovn in specirnen V03 Dt,l failed the A.S.T.ll. crlteria (31) on two accounts:

l. alW = 0.578 whichwasgreater than the 0.55 allowed.
2. One surface trace of the fatigue crack = 0.85 a which was less than the

0.90 a allowed.

Therefore the fracture toughness of g0 MNrn-3/2 obtained ln this testr,rasnot valid Krr.

The full relevance of Fig. 6.7 will be discussed in the succeeding chapter. The more
lmportant data, fully martens'ltic materlal obtained by quenching fronr 850and'lZ00oC, are replotted in Fig. 6.g.
The two austenitizing treatments used for this data are (850, oil) and (]200 - 850, oil) wlth one mlnute at
850"c. The average fracture toughness of the (850, oil) material increased from 59 MNn-t/, in the as-quenched
state to 74 MNm--/2 for a 200oC temper. Temperlng at 300oC caused the fracture toughness to drop to 69 trl1m-3/2
lndicating the embrittlement that was detected in the notched impact test (Fig. 6.4). For tempering at 400oC
and above the fracture toughness increased with increasing tempering ternperature. The K. value at 500oC temper
ilasdueto insufficient fatigue crack length while at 600oC temper itwasdue to inadequateuspecimen dimensions
for a true plane strain fracture toughness, The-increase in the as-quenched fracture toughness obtained b.v
austenitizing at l200oc instead of g50oc (76 HNm-t/. as against 5g l,tNm-t/r)r,asmaintalneu Jpon tempering at up
to 200oC where the fracture toughnesswasST Ml,lm--/2. Fig. 6.9 shows the results of three investigations into
the fracture toughness of quenched and tempered En 25 austenitized at 850"C. The conposit.ion of the steels
used ls given in Table 6.2.

TABLE 6.2

Conposltion of En 25 Steels

(weight percent)

Investi gation
Elenent

C Sl tln P S t{l Cr tito

Sargisson (l4l )

Logan and Crossland (38)

Thls investlgation

0.29 0.27 0.63 0.023 0.025 2.67 0.62 0.63

0.33 0.24 0.65 0.029 0.025 2.60 0.50 0.54

0.3r 0.27 0.63 0.031 0.028 2.44 0.60 0.55
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300 400

TETIPERING TEI'IPEMTURE "C

600

Fig. 6.9 Comparison of three investigations into the effect of tempering on the fracture
toughness of En 25 austenitized at 850"C.

5.2.4 Correlations ofK* with other l4echanical Propertles

6.2 .4.'l Tens{ I e

tlo relationship of the type reported by Jones and Brown (32), i.". KIC o or5-t, was found

for thls heat treated a1loy. Other attempts to find a relationship between oUTS or d,, and Kt, also proved to
be unfruitfu'|. However, a plot of relative toughness, K1g/oy5, against or, (Fi9. 6.10) provided a linear

relationshlpl Fig. 6.t0 is a plot of data for tempered Comsiee'l En 25 aultenitized at 850oC and oi1 quenched.

The straight 'line is represented by the equation:

Irt ,
oyt l.l8 x l0-t oys + 0.214

Flg. 6.ll shous that the above relationshlp a'lso holds for the same alloy austenitized at 1000 and 1200"C and

for bainitic/martensitic duplex structures.

Table 6.3 compares K* values predlcted from the Hahn-Rosenfield (34) relationship' using

approprlate tensile data, with those obtained experimentally. The strain hardening exponent' n, was determined

from data obtained by Lai (1a9) for Cornsteel En 25 austenitized at 850'C and is presented in Appendlx 9. The

0.2 pct proof stress and true fracture strain were determined from tensile tests performed on material cut from

the fractured C.T.S. testpieces. The specimens used for the calculation in Table 6.3 are all those that had

the appropriate tensile data and for which n vras known, i.e. austenitized at 850"C. From Table 5.3 it can be

seen that the Hahn-Rosenfield relationship predicts reasonable values of Kt, for the lower yleld strength

material only.

In Table 6,4 KIC is predicted from tensile data uslng the Nakasa et al. (35) relationship. The

strength coefficient, A, was determined from the equation:
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TABLE 6.3

Conparison of Experimental K* for the A'l1oy Austenitized at 850"C with Theoretical

TABLE 6.4

Comparison of Experimental K* for the Alloy Austenitized at 850oC with Theoretical

Temperl ng
Temperature

oc

Speciren 0.2 pct Proof True Strain Theoretical Experi-
Stness Fracture Hardening Kr. mental

oy. strain ExPonent KIc

*pa rf n 1p*-llr upn-t/,

hh"o'E;
As-quenched

As-quenched

As-quenched

100

200

200

300

400

500

550

600

R04

R05 SS

R05

Rl2

R?4

R25

R3l

R41

R52

R55',|

R6l

't480

1470

1490
'1460

I 370

1420
't440

I 300

1 180

I 060

850

0.05

0.'t I
0.1 I

0.08

0.1 5

0.16

0.r I
0.16

0.40

0.46

0. 36

0.037

0.037

0.036

0.038

0.035

0.036

0.033

0.032

0.059

0.063

0.070

't9

28

27

24

30

3?

25

27

76

8?

7?

54

6l
62

58

79

7l
70

73

88

89

98

0.35

0.46

0.44

0.41

0.38

0.45

0.36

0.37

0.86

0.92

0.73

the Nakasa et al. Relationship (35)

Tempering
Temperature

oc

As-quenched

As-guenched

As-quenched

100

200

200

300

400

Specinen Strength
Coeffi c i ent

A

MPa

True
Fracture
Strain

ef

Strai n
Hardening
Exponent

n

Fracture Theoretical Experi-
Diameter KIC mental

dr 'r, *tQ 
.

mn l4l'h- ' 
2 MNm- 

l/2

500

550

600

R04

R05 5S

R06

Rt2

P24

R25

R3l

R4l

R52

R551

R6l

1 760
't750

I 760
't750

1620
'1680

l6B0

I 520

I 570
't450

1210

0.05

0.1'l

0.1I
0.08

0.15

0. l6
0.1I
0.16

0.40

0.46

0.36

0.037

0.037

0.036

0.038

0 .035

0.035

0.033

0.032

0.059

0.063

0.070

3.48

3.39

3. 39

3. 35

3. 3l

3. 29

3.39

3.29

2.92

2.83

2,99

30

35

36

33

36

37

35

35

37

36

28

54

6l

62

58

79

7l
70

73

88

89

98
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suggested by Nakasa et al. Thls nelatlonship proved to bs ntost successful for materlal of hfgher yleld strength

but, {n general the correlatloh trith experlnnntally detennlned viil,ues bf Krc uas poor.

6.2.d.2 llotcied Inpact

Gharpy data sbtalned by Feygus.olt et at. t]40), ylhlcharefnc:luded ln Appeqdlx'10, was used

together u,ith fracture toughnegs data determf:ned ln thls lnvest,llgatlon {n an attempt ts corre,late K1" wlth
Gharp,y V-notched (cVl{) absorbed energy. Ftg, 6.1? shours that data for this alloy austenltlzed rat 850eC do not
follol the edpirical relatlonshiP detenn{ned by Rolf and l{ovak (36) for a nrmber of hlgh strength steels.
Hol,Eyer, ulth the lloited data available a linear re]atlonshlp betrreen K* and CVN energy dous_exist and ls shorn

ln Flg. 6-t3. The stralght llne is r-epresented \y the equation:

tC " 12 C"'o

whfch is slmllar to the reilationshipi Kr, - 22Cf, obtalned by Logan and Orossland (38) for En 25n The

datn for the alloy austenit,lzed at 1200'C do not follorr tie sane rela,flonship a$ that austenJtized at 850eC.

6.2.5 Er.rors

Sptematic errvrs in the determination of K1,6 arlse from lnaccuracies in the measurement of the
paramgters regulred for the fracture toughness calc0'latisn.

6,2.5.1 tracked-llotehed Rpund, Bars

The calculation for fFacture toughness ln the cracked-notched rtund bar srpeclmen uslng the

. equltlon:

whereY = 1.728-t.tKIc '

regqlrrs t-he measurenent .of the malor speeinen dfameter, D, the taitgue erack dlaneterr dr lhd the fracrturc lqad.
The estinnted eirors fof the3€ par'ailrcters are!

D t 0.02 mn,

' d 0"5 pet for well defined fatlgue cracks,
. and P I.0 pet.,

Us{ng the enor propaga,tion formu'la (t66J lt can be shorfli (.Appendix ll), that:

[ts-]' 
- 4.38 [4" . [+]' + z,Zs [9"

where uo'! lrs the,emor in ttre relevant panametern and R ls the diameten ratlo, dy'D. frefl the absve estlmated

errors:

+ " o-ool f,or D ' 25.4 trm

+ = o'ol

and :$ = o.oo6

glvlng an error ln the Kra value of, a.pproxlmately 1.5 pct.
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6.2.5,2 Compact Tension Specimens

For the C.T.S. spscirnen the fracture toughness equatlon ls:

K,n - lt tta\
B IF "F'

and the rEasurements regulred are the 5 pct offset secant load, P5, spesimen wldth, I, depth, l{, and crack

length, a. The estinated errors ln these paraneters are:

P I pct, equal contrlbutlons coming from the load determlnatlon and the

secant construction,
B r 0.01 rm,

f t 0.04 nm.

rnd a r 0.02rm.

Uslng the error pnopagation formula lt can be sho.rn (Appendlx 1l) that:

ltsJ' 
, [g' . [g'+ o2E [+]' + zzz 

ft]'
Then fron the above estimated errors:

oP

t = o'ol

oB
-F o 0'001 for B = 25 rm

qI
t ' 0'001 for ll = 50 m

oa

tr
. and * = 0.00I for a = 25 mn

I

glvlng an error for the K* value of approxlmately 1,0 pct.

6.2.5.3 Tenslle, Inpact and Hardness Data

A neasurenent of error ln this datawasobtained fron the coefflclent of varlatlon or the

ratlo of the standard deviatlon to the nean. These values are listed ln Appendicies 5 and 6 and when

multlplled by 100 can be considered as percentage errors.

6.3 FRACTOGRAPHY

Thls section ls divided into three parts. In the flrst part the macroscoplc fracture features are

observed uslng optical microscopy while in the second part the microscoplc fracture features are observed

uslng scannlng electron microscopy. The fina'l part attempts to corelate observed fractur€ features wlth the

. fracture toughness determined in a,previous rnechanlcal test.

6.3.1 Optlcal ltlicroscopJc 0bservations

6.3.t,1 l{otched Impact Speclnens

The three maln arras of lnterest ln Fig. 6.4, the curve of notched impact energy versus
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tempering temperature, are for tempering temperaturesof200,300 and 500'C. A 200oC temper gave the highest

toughness in the lovl temper region, a 300oC temper had approximately the minimum toughness in the tempered

nartensite embrittlement region and a 500'C temper gave a hlgh toughness in the high temper region. Fig. 6.14

shows representative fracture surfaces of thls alloy tempered at these three temperatures and for the three
different austenitizing temperatures used. The energy absorbed in the lmpact fracture of the specinens photo-

graphed ls noted in each captlon. The fracture features of specimens tempered at 200 and 500oCwerevery

slnllar while those tempered at 300'Cwerequite different. Tempering in the embrittling range caused a large
reduction ln the size of the shear lips and a change in fracture mode to cleavage or intergranular. Cleavage

or lntergranular fracture resu'lts in flat fracture features which reflect incident light and give the surface

a shiny facetted appearance. Although these bright facets are vislble in the snall grain naterlal austenitlzed
at 850oC (Fig. 6.1{ b) they are most easily seen in the large grain naterial austenitlzed at l200oC (Fig. 6.14

h).

6.3.1.2 Cracked-Notched Round Bars

From Fig, 6.5, the curve of fracture toughness versus tempering temperature, the three

lnteresting tempering temperatures are again 200, 300 and 500oC. Fig. 6.15 shors representative fracture
surfaces of specimens tempered at these three tenperatures for austenitizing temperatures of 1000 and l200oC.

The fracture toughness of the photographed specimens is noted in each caption. The small grain materlal
austenltized at 1000"C had a much finer scale macro fracture surface appearance than the large grain material

austenitized at l200'C. The fracture appearance of the (1000, 200) heat treatnent, Fig. 6.15 b,wasflat and

feature'less compared with the ('1200, 200) heat treatnrcnt, Fig. 6.15 a, which had coarse features and sore

bright facets indicating a llttle intergranular fracture. The (1000, 300) heat treatment, Fig. 6.15 d, although

nore coarse in appearance than (1000, 200), did not have the brightfacettedappearance that was evident ln the

notched impact test for the same heat treatment (Fig. 6.t4 e). 0n the other hand the (1200, 300) heat treat-
ment, Fig. 6.'15 c, had a very brightfacettedappearance, even the fatigued area, which indicated almost total
lntergranular fracture. The (1000,500) heat treatment, Fig. 6.15 f, resultedln a very flat fracture apart
from the presence of radial shear elements (150) whereas the (1200,500) heat treatnent, Fig. 6.15 e, showed

evldence of intergranular fracture, in this case confined to the central region. The three main fracture zones

observed on these specimenswereclearly visible on specimen B4l (,|000,400) shown in Fig.6.l6. These three
fracture zones are called (15'l):

(a) slow crack growth,

(b) radlal,
(c) fibrous.

6.3.1.3 Compact Tension Specimens

Specimens austenitized at 850 and l000"C had near identica'l macro fracture features and

hence this section will be confined to material austenitized at 850 and 1200"C. Fig. 6.17 shows the macro

fractographic features cf three as-quenched specimens. 0n the left is specimen R04 (850, oiI) showlng fine
scale fracture features and a well defined fatigue crack front. Fig. 6.'17 b is of specimen AV06 (1200 - 850,

oll)* which had a coarse fracture appearance and a poorly defined fatigue crack front. The fatigue crack had

a dlfferent appearance from that in the 850'C austenitized material. Specimn AV010 P (1200 - 850 l5 mJn, oil)
Flg. 6.17 c, showedsmall intergranular quench cracks in both sides of the notch. It a'lso had bright shiny

features in the main fracture region ahead of the crack tip indicating intergranular fracture not found ln
speclnen 4v06.

Representative fracture features of C.T,S. testpieces tempered at 200, 300 and 500"C can be

seen ln Fig. 6.)8. The specinens tempered at 200oC, Fig. 6.18 a and d, had quite sinilar fracture features
but at 300oC, specimen R3l (850,300) did not have the shiny facets readily seen in specimen V3l (1200,300).

At 500oC the specimenswereagain quite similar apart from a few shiny facets visible in the large grain

* The nornal step quench heat treatment is I hour at 1200"C, I min at 850"C and oil quenching, abbrevlated
to (1200 - 850, oil). Any variations on this heat treating procedure wi'l'l be included in the abbreviation.
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(a) 850, 200

I6.4 J

(b) 850, 300

8.8 J

(e) 1000, 300

6.2 J

(c) 850,500
2?,? J

(d) 1000,200

15.2 J

(f) 1000,500

20.9 J

(g) 1200, 200
.l6.0 

J

(h) 1200, 3oo

7.2 J

Itlacro fracture appearance of notched bar impact

specimens,

(i) 1200, 5oo

19.B J

, 2.5 rrn

Fi9.6.14
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(a) '1200, 200 (MZ)

Kr, = 68 MNm-t/2

(c) 1200, 300 (A32)

Ko = 33 MNm-t/t

(e) 1200, 500 (A52)

KQ = 116 ltlNm- /2

Fig. 6.15 Macro fracture
specinens.

(b) f000, 200 (822)

KO = 60 l,tl,lt-'/'

1000,300 (832)

Ko = 56 MNm-t/t

(f) looo, 500 (852)

KO = 125 HNm- /2

appearance of cracked-notched round bar

5rm
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(a)

(b)

(c)

slow crack grcwth zone

radlal zone

fibrous zone 5 nrn
r-4

Fi9. 6.16 Speciren B4l ('1000, 400) showing the three fracture zones observed

on cracked-notched round bar spec'irnns.

(a) R04 (850, oil)
Kr, = 54 MNm-3/2

(b) Av06 (1200 - 850, oil)
kr, = 77 MNm- / 2

(c) AvoloP ('t2oo - 8so lsmin,oil)
Kr, = 66 l,ilm-'/'

l0 nm

Macro fracture appearance of as-quenched C.T.S.

speci ngns .

Fig. 6.17
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R24 (850, 200)

Kr, = 78 !lNm-r/2

(d) Av24 (l2oo, 200)

Kr, = 86 l4Nm-t/'

(b) R3r (850, 3001,

Kr, = 7o l-$ln- /2

(e) V31 (1200, 300)

Kr, = 75 l,nr-'/'

(c) R52 (850, sml,
Ktc=s!fi{m-/2

(f) vs] ('t200,500)

Kr, = 93 llli{t-t/'

Fig, 6.18 ltlacro fracture appearance of tempered C.T.s. s pecinens .
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materlal austenitized at l200oC (Fig. 6.18 f). A macro fracture feature of nearly all C.T.S. testpieces was

the llnes perpendicular to the crack propagation directlon and coincldent with the rolling dlrectlon. Thls

effectwascaused by the long stringers or inclusions of l4nS present ln the material.

6.3.2 Scannlng E'lectron Microscopic Observations

A carful lnvestigation into the effect the austenitizing treatment and tempering temperature had on the
fracture morphology of the a11oy was carried out using a scanning electron microscope. The main emphasis was

on the C.T.S. testpieces which had provided valid Kra data*. The macro fracture surface appearance of the

material austenitized at 850"C was much finer than that austenitized at .|200'C. 
Specimens tempered at up to

400oC after austenitlzing at 850 or 1200oC showed mixed mode fracture ranging from ducti'le dinples to trans-
granular cleavage to smooth intergranular fracture. In the 350'C tempered nnrtensite enrbrlttlement region,
there was a large increase in cleavage and or lntergranular fracture. The fracture morphology of specimens

tempered at 500 and 600"C was characterized by many shear facets fonned as the propagating crack front moved

from lncluslon to inclusion. The large grain material produced by austenitizing at 1200'C exhibited an

appreclable degree of intergranular fracture. An energy dispersive x-ray analyser attached to the scanning

electron nicroscope was used to identify the lnclusions (or stringers) and in a'll cases they were identlfied as

Iilns.

Stereo pair mlcroscopy was used extensively in this study to show the large relief present on the
fractured surfaces, especlally at the crack tip and ln the lower strength high toughness material.

6.3.2.1 Cracked-Notched Round Bars

Typlcal fracture features of cracked-notched round bar speclmens are shown in Figs. 6.'19 to
6.23. The (1000, 200) heat treatment resulted in a mixed mode type fracture (fig. g.tg b) consisting of
shallow dimples and cleavage. Fig. 6.19 ashoredthat in a narrow band at the crack tip, fracturewasmainly
lntergranular. The fatigue crack areaconsisted of approximately 90 pct transgranular and l0 pct smooth lnter-
granular fracture. The (1200, 200) heat treatment exhibited both transgranular dimples and intergranular
fracture (Fig. 6.'19 d). Near the crack tip the intergranular fracture was snoothfacettedwhi]e in the central
neglon the intergranular facets were covered with ductile tear ridges and dimples. Hor{ever, the imdiate
crack tip region consisted of ductile dlmples (Fig. 6.19 c) apart from a few small areas of smooth lntergranular
fracture which were a continuation of the intergranular fatigue fracture. The fatigued area was approximately
80 pct transgranular, 20 pct intergranular fracture. The fine stnrcture of the small grain material relative
to the large grain nnterlal resultedin an overal'l smooth macro fracture appearance and required the use of a

hlgher magnificatlon image t0 delineate fracture features.

Tempering at 300'C produced a marked change ln fracture morphology. For the (1000, 300)

heat treatment (Fig. 6.20 a) there was a large increase in cleavage fracture compared with the 200oC ternper
(1000' 200) and also some intergranular fracture. The cleavage fracturewasinterdispersed with areas of
ductlle dlmples and steep shear facets (seen in stereo) which link up cleavage fractur€ facets that occur on different
planes. The irmediate crack tip region consisted of dimples and had no intergranular fracture as was found in
the (1000,200) heat treatment. However, the (1200,300) heat treatment showed complete smooth faceted lnter-
granular fracture ln the final fracture area as can be seen in Fig. 6.20 b. Also vlslble was a lot of secondary
cracklng. The fatigue crack tip was hard to define in these specimens as the fatigue crack area rtas approxi-
nately 50 pct smooth intergranular fracture.

The transition from the slow crack growth zone to the fibrous zone can be seen ln Fig. 6.2? a

of the (1000'400) heat treatment (see also Fig. 6.16). The s'low crack growth zone fracture morphology was

almost entirely ductlle dlmples (Fig. 6.21 b) while the radial zone conslsted largely of intergranular and

cleavage fracture (Flq. 6.2'l c). The fibrous zone had a similar fracture morphology to the radlal zone except
that therewasfar larger surface relief present whichwasmanifested ln larger vertical shear facets between the
cleavage fracture planes (seen best in stereo). The crack tip region was entirely ductile.

The fracture morphology of the (t000, 500) heat treatment was nearly all dlmples (Flg. 6.22 b).

r The cracked-notched round bar specimens were brlefly investigated.



(a) Crack tip

(c) Crack tip
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Austenitizing temperaturc 1000"C (822)

Austenitizing temperature 1200'C (A22)

6.'19 Fracture morphology of cracked-notched

round bar specimens tempered at 200"C.

(b) Overload fracture

(b) Over'load fracture

Fi g.
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(a) Overload fracture

Austeniti zlng tenperature 1000'C (832)

(b) Over'load fracturE

Austenitizing tenperature 1200"C (A32)

Fig. 6.20 Fracture morphology of cracked-notched round bar
specimens tempered at 300"C.
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(a) Transition" slo'l crack growth to radial

(b) Slo,v crack grorth zone (c) Radial, fibrous zone

Fig. 6.21 Fracture morphology of the three fracture zones

observed on cracked-notched round bar specimn
841 (1000 - 400) (see Fig. 6..|6).
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(a) Crack tip (b) 0verload fracture

tooo"c (852)Austeni ti zing tenperatuY€

(c) Crack tip (b) 0verload fracture

Austenitizjng temperature 1200'C (A52)

Fig. 6,22 Fracture morphology of cracked-notched round bar specinpns

tempered at 500"C.



(b) Slol crack growth zone
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(a) Stretch zone

6.23 Fracture morPholoqy

speciren A52 ('1200,

(c) Radial, fibrous zone

of cracked-notched round bar
500).

Fi s,
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A few small cleavage facets were visible and the large tapered holes around the MnS strlngerswerelndlcative of
large p'lastic flow before fracture, (For the crack-notched round bar specimens the stringers are perpendicular
to the fractured surface.) Stereo pair viewing showedthat the dimples in this material wertmuch deeper than

tftose formed in the material tempered at 200oC (FiS. 6.19 b). Evidence of a stretch zone at the crack tip can

be seen in Fig. 6.22 a. The (1200, 500) heat treatment also had a we]'l fonned stretch zone (Fig. 6.22 c) which

l{asmore easily defined in the higher magnlfication stereo pair photomicrograph Fig. 6.23 a. Thls speclmen had

tvro dlstinct fracture zones whlch can be seen ln the optical micrograph Fig. 6.15 e. The slow crack growth zone

Hasagain complete'ly ductile (Fig. 6.23 b) and inc'luded some ductile intergranular fractur€ as shown in Flg. 6.22 d.
Hovever, in the radial zone (indistinguishable from the fibrous zone) the fracturewasapproximately 50 pct smooth

lntergranular with considerable secondary cracking as shown in Fig. 6.23 c.

tn surmary,one has for austenitizlng at 1000"C the following maln fracture features:

200oC temper - crack tlp intergranular, main fractune dimples and cleavage.
300oC ternper - crack tip ductile, maln fracture cleavage.
400"C temper - crack tip ductile, slolv crack growth dimples, fibrous and radlal cleavage.
500oC tenper - crack tip ductile, main fracture dimples.

For austenitizing at 1200"C one has:

200"C temper - crack tip ductile, main fracture dimples and ductile intergranular.
300"C temper - crack t'lp intergranular, main fracture smooth intergranular.
500"C temper - crack tip ductile, siow crack growth dimples, fibrous and radial dimples

and smooth intergranular.

6.3.2.2 Compact Tension Specimens

The area of fracture observed in the scanning electron microscope was conflned to the central
l0 rn of specimen width and up to approximately 15 nn behind the crack tip. The crack propagatlon direction
ln all micrographs shown in Figs. 6.24 - 6.49 is from the botton of the page towards the top. The observations
can be divided into three general groups.

l. The effect of tempering temperature on the fracture morphology of the alloy austenltized at
850"C; Figs. 6.24 - 6.34.

?. The effect of austenitizing treatment on the as-quenched fracture morphologyi Flgs. 6.35 - 6.41.
3. The effect of temperlng temperature on the fracture morphology of the bainitic material fonned

by slow guenching from an austenitizing tenperature of 1200'C; Figs. 6.44 - 6.49.

Figs. 5.42 and 6,43 show the fracture rnorphology of the (1200 -850, oll 200) heat treatnent.

- The actual specimens used to obtain the micrographs are noted in the figure captions
together wlth the heat treatment procedure.

(I) Effect of tempering on the fracture nrorphology of the alloy austenltized at 850oC.

Flgs. 6.24 - 6.26 show the typical fracture morphology of the as-quenched materlal (850, oil).
The mode of fatigue crack propagation was detennined by the stress intensity used for fatiguing. Fig. 6.24 a

sho{s that the mode of fatigue crack propagation changed from transgranular to gredominantly intergranular when

the naxfmum stress intensity in the fatigue cyclewasreduced from 29 to 23 ltiNnr- /2 or AK, changed from 26 to
2l Hl{m-3/2. At low magnification, none of the fine fracture detail could be delineated but it did show the
presence of the HnS stringers (Fig. 6.24 b) which characterized thefracture surface of al'l heat treatrnents.
The crack tip, whlchwasquite difficult to define at low magnification (Fig. 6.24 c), fracture mode was mainly
smooth intergranular and containedrather extensive secondary crackinq as shown in Fig. 6.25 a. The genera'l

fracture area was mixed mode, conslstlng of rather flat dimples and cleavage as shown ln Flgs. 6.25 b and 6.26.
The cleavage facets had an area approximately the same as the grain size (see Fig. 6.25 a) and in Flg. 6.26 a

It can be seen that the larger dimples contain smal1 lmpurlty particles which were ldentified by enerqy
dlsperslve x-ray analysis as MnS. Enlargements of cleavage facets are shown ln Figs. 6.26 a and b.

Tempering at 200oC produced quite a marked change in the fracture morphology which can be seen

ln comparlng the crack tip region in Fig. 6,27 a wlth a similar region of the as-quenched mdterlal sho{n ln
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Flg. 6,24 c. The 200oC tempershoweda large increase in the number of l'lnS stringers exposed during fracture.
The lncrease in surface relieflrasdue to the formation of abrupt shear facets between these MnS strlngers as

ls shown at the top of the stereo pair photomicrographs Figs. 6.27 a and 5.28 a. The crack tlp contalned both

ductlle dimple fracture (Fig. 6.27 cl and smooth intengranular fracture (Fig. 6.27 b) in approxlmately equal

proportions. The main fracture region consisted of rather flat dimples and shear facets as shovn in Flg. 5.28.

Cleavage facets, as seen in the as-quenched material, were observed but they were fevr {n number.

A dramatic change in fracture morphology occurred when temperlng at 300'C as shown in Flgs. 6.29

and 6.30 a and b. The lrmediate crack tip had no smooth lntergranular fracture (Figs. 6.29 a and b). The

general fracture morphology was one of extensive cleavage facets (Figs. 6.30 a and b) in the flatter areas

between steep shear facets (Fig. 6.29 c). Ductile dimple fracture was ev{dent especially at the crack tip
(Flg. 6.29 b) and in lsolated areas throughout the rnain fracture area. Some of the cleavage facets had the

appearance of smooth intergranular fracture but the fine graln size made it imposslble to positively ldentlfy
thenr as such.

At a 400"C temper there was a further lncrease in surface relief as shown by the large shear

facet evldent in the stereo pair photomicrograph Flg. 6.30 c. The crack tlp was also characterized by some

shear facets (bottom left Fig. 6.30 c), the remainder belng dlmples (Flg. 6.31 a). The main fracture morphology

was nixed nrode (Fig. 6.3'l b). The flat areas between the shear facets contain both cleavage (Fig. 6.31 c) and

dlmp'le (Fig. 5.3'l d) fracture in the ratio approximately l:1. Some intergranular fracture was evident arnongst

the cleavage facets.

Tempering at 500oC produced a further increase in surface relief. The fracture morphology was

nor dominated by large shear facets (Fig. 6.32 a). The crack tipconsistedalmost entlrely of shear facets.

F'ig. 6.32 c shows a snall area of dimple fracture at the crack tip and Fig. 5.32 b shows typical transgranular

fatlgue fracture. The main fracture morphology was ductile dimples (Fig. 6.33 a) and shear to incluslons (Fig.

6.33 b). Typlcal shear fracture appearance ls shown ln Flg. 6.33 c.

The fracture morphology of maierial tempered at 600oC was very similar to that tempered at 500"C.

The stereo pair photomicrograph Fig. 6.34 a clearly shows steep shear facets on both sides of a group of MnS

lncluslons. The prevalence of shear made it difficult to find reasonably sized areas of pure dimple fracture
as is shown in Fig. 6.34 b. Fig. 6.34 c shows a region of the crack tip where fracture was initiated on two

planes giving a raised fracture facet.

A srmnary of the effect tempering temperature has on the main fracture modes of C.T.S. testpieces

austenltized at 850oC is given in Tab'le 6.5.

TABLE 6.5

Major Fracture Modes in C.T.S. Specimens Austenitized at 850"C

Temper
oc

As -q uen ched

200

300

400

500

600

Innediate Crack Tip

Smooth intergranular
Smooth intergranular; ductile
Ductile dimples

Ductl'le dimples

Ductlle dimples; shear

Ductlle dinples; shear

dimpl es

ilaln Fracture Area

Dlmples and cleavage

Dlmpl es

Cleavage

Cleavage and dimples

Dinples and shear

Dlmples and shear

(It) Effect of austenitizing treatment on the as-quenched fracture morpho'logy.

The fracture morphology of the (1000 - 850, oil) heat treatment was very similar to the (850' oil)
heat treatmnt. The lnmediate crack tip was characterized by intergranular fracture (Flgs. 6.35 a and b) whlle

the maln fracture areaconsistedof flat, dimp]es and cleavage (Figs. 6.35 c an d.)
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Hov{ever, austenltizing at l200oC produced a marked change in the as-quenched fracture morphology.

Speclmens step quenched from l200oC to 850oC for one minute before oil quenching (t200 - 850, oil) had alnost
entlrely transgranular fatigue fracture (Fig. 6.36 b). The coarse features of the fatigue fracturewerecaused
by there being a preferred crack growth direction withln each large prior austenite grain. The entlre crack

tlp consisted of ductile dimples as shown in Fig. 6.36 a and c. The main fracture region showed nore relief
than the 850 or .l000'C austenitized specimens and hence a greater number of MnS stringers were exposed by the

fracture (compare Figs. 5.36 a and 6.24 c). The main overload fracture region was entirely ductl'le as shown

ln Flg. 6.37. The ductile fracture was nostly transgranular with very even well fonned dimples (Figs. 6.37 a

and c) white the ductile intergranular facets were covered with very fine dlmples and other irregular shaped

tear facets as shown in Fig. 6.37 b. No cleavage or smooth intergranular fracture was observed,

In surmary the fracture norphology of the (1200 - 850, oil) heat treatment differed fron the

(850, ol'l) heat treatment ln the folloving ways:

l. Frtlgue fracture was entirely transgranu'lar.
2. Crack tip was entirely ductile, no intergranular fracture was observed.

3. Maln fracture region had increased relief and hence a greater abundance of MnS stringers
and shear facets.

4. Fracture was entirely ducti'le - no cleavage observed.

5. Intergranular fracture was ductf'le - not smooth facetted
5. Dimples were larger and more even in size.

For the (1200 - 850 15mln'oj1) heat treatment the fracture morphology was observed to contaln

some smooth lntergranular facets amongst the ducti'le transgranu'lar dimples. The specimen given the above heat

treatnent, AVOIOP, also suffered from rather severe smooth facetted intergranu'lar quench cracks as shown ln Fig.
6.38 a. The fatigue crack contained approximately 10 pct smooth intergranular fracture. The crack tip
conslsted of both smooth facetted intergranular (Fig, 6.38 c) and ductile dimple (Fig. 6.38 b) fracture. The

maln fracture area had appreciable intergranular fracture as shown in Fig. 6.39 a. The intergranular facets

were either smooth, covered with flne dimples (Fig. 6.39 c) or covered with tear ridges (Fig. 5.39 d). Some

cleavage fracture was a'lso present (Fig. 6.39 b). The transgranu'lar dimples were very similar to those

observed in the (1200 - 850, oi1) heat treatment.

I'later quenching from 1200"C (AV0B Dl,l) produced severe quench cracks (Fig. 6.40 a) other'wise the

fracture morphology tlas very simi1ar to the ('1200 - 850, oil) heat treatment. Flg. 6.40 b shows ductile crack

tip fracture while Figs. 6.40 c and d show ducti'le intergranular and transgranu'lar fracture respectlvely.

The fracture morphology of specimen V03 D|.I (1200, water quench but wrapped in stainless steel
foll) is shown in Fig. 6.41. Both the fatigue fracture and the crack tip region contained areas of smooth

lntergranular fracture (Fig. 6.41 a) similar to the (1200 - 850 15 min, oil) heat treatment. However, the

maln fracture cons'lsted ma'inly of ductlle transgranu'lar dimples (FiS. 6.al c) with a llttle cleavage fracture
(Frg.6.aI b).

The fracture morphology of the ('1200 - 850, oil) heat treatnrent tempered at 200"C is sho|n in
Flgs. 6.42 and 6.43. This heat treatment produced the best combination of fracture toughness and yield
strength obtained in this investigation. The fracture morphology was entlrely ductlle; in fatlgue, at the

crack tip (Figs. 6.42 a and b) and in the main fracture area (Figs. 6.42 c and 6.43 a). Itwasvery similar
to the as-quenched (1200 - 850, oi'l) materlal but had larger relief and hence more shear and lncluslon features

on the fractured surface. There was very little evjdence of ductile lntergranular fracture and the trans-
granular dimplesweredeeper (Fig. 6.43 b) than in the as-quenched rnaterial. The deeper dlmples lndicate
lncreased plastic flow or strain to fracture and hence increased energy absorption which leads to a higher
toughness material.

Sunrnarizing the as-quenched fracture morphology one has; for (850, oil) and (1000 - 850' oJl)
heat treatments partially intergranular fatlgue fractune, intergranular crack tip fracture and an overload fracture
contalnlng flat dimples and cle,rvage. For the (1200, water), ('1200, oil) and (teoo - 850, oll) heat

treatments the fracture morphologywasentirely ductile; in fatigue, at the crack tip and ln the main fracture
area whlch had ducti'le intergranular fracture amongst the transgranular dimples. Horever, for the (1200 - 850

l5 mlnr oll) heat treatment, sorp smoothfacettedlntergranular fracturewas observed throughout the fracture
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sunface; fatigue, crack tip and main fracture areas.

(III) The effect of tempering temperature on the fracture morphology of the bainitic material formed

by slor quenching the alloy from an austenitizing temperature of .I200'C.

These specirnens were wrapped in stain'less steel foil before austenitizing and ol'l quenched. The

slow guench rate resulted in the formation of a bainitic,/martensitic duplex structure and hence the quenching

terminology to be used in this section for this material will be "slow quench", i,e. the as-quenched material
austenitized at '1200"C will have the notation (1200, slow quench).

Since the tempered bainitic material had a different yield strength to the martensitlc material

tempered at the same temperature, the yield strength of the specimens is noted in the figure captions that
follow. A yield strength of 1200 MPa corresponds to a martensitic material tempered at about 450oC.

The fracture norphology of the (1200,s'low quench, oys='1200 MPa) heat treatment is shown ln
Fig. 6.44. The fracture was mixed mode, consisting of ductiie dimples (Fig. 6.44 c), cleavage and smooth

lntergranular facets (Fig. 6.44 d), some of which could be seen with the unaided eye. The fattgue fracture
was transgranular and the crack tip contained many shear facets and dimples (Figs. 6.44 a and b) with a little
cleavage. The main fracture was approximately 25 pct cleavage plus intergranular and 75 pct dimples and

inclusion initiated shear (F'ig, 6.44 c).

Tempering at 200"C practically eliminated the intergranu'lar fracture evident in the as-quenched

naterial. The fracture morphology of the (1200, slow quench, 200, o.,.=1210 HPa) heat treatment was pre-

doninantly dimples and shear (Fig. 6.45 c) with about 5 pct cleavage.t" A particularly large cleavage facet,
not observed in any other specimen, is shovrn in Fig. 6.45 d. The crack tip (Figs. 6.45 a and b) and fatigue
fracture were very simi'lar to the as-quenched rnterial.

Tempering at 300"C produced a dramatic change in fracture morphology as shown 'in Figs. 6.46 and

6.47. Fig. 6.46 is of specimen V3l (1200, slow quench, 300, oys=1430 MPa) which had a h19h yield strength
and a low toughness (Kr, = 75 MNm- /2) while Fig. 6.47 is of specimen V32 (1200, slow quench, 300, o..-=12a0 ilPa)

which had a low yield strength and a high toughness (Kra = 89 MNm-'/'). For specimen V31 the tatleii fracture
was about l0 pct smooth intergranular and 9C pct transgranular and the crack tip consisted of both dimples
(Flg. 6.47 a) and smooth intergranular fracture. A feature of the crack tip is shown in the stereo pair Fig.
6.46 a, where there is a distinct region of dimple fracture ahead of the crack tip, before the brittle Jnter-
granular fracture corrrTiences. This was observed at various points along the crack front and generally the width

of the dimp'le zone was between 100 - 130 um. The main fracture region was approximately 50 pct smooth inter-
granular as shown in Figs. 6.46 b and c. The remaining fracture area was main'ly dinples with a little trans-
granular cleavage. However, the fracture morphology of specimen V32 was quite different as shown'ln Fig. 6.47.

The fatigue fracture was 100 pct transgranular and the crack tip either dimples or shear. The main fracture
area contained about 40 pct cleavage fracture (Figs. 6.47 b and c),40 pct dimple fracture and 20 pct smooth

intergranular fracture. The crack tip region again had a zone of dirnple fracture bethreen the crack tip and

ln this case, the cleavage fracture vlhich domjnated the nain fracture area. This is shown in Fig. 6.47 a and

the wldth of the dimple zone varied from 230 - 270 pm.

The material tempered at 400oC (.|200, slorr quench, 400, oys = 1210 MPa) had about 80 pct smooth

facettedlntergranularfracture and nuch secondary cracking along the prior austenite grain boundaries (Fig. 6.48 c).
Thls treatment resulted in the highest percentage of intergranular fracture for any of the C.T.S. testpieces.
Dimples and a little cleavage fracture (Fig. 6.48 b) characterized theremaining20 pct of fracture area. The

faf,lgue fracture was nearly a'll transgranular and the crack tip ductile dimples or shear, For this specimen,

V41, the zone of dimple fracture between the crack tip and intergranular fracture (Fis. 6.48 a) varied from

200 - 400 um.

The fracture morpho'logy of the (1200, slou quench, 500, o..- =]150 I'tPa) heat treatment (Fig. 6.49)

was very slmilar to thc fine grain marteilsitic nraterial of the (gSO, o{i, 500) heai treatment which is shown

ln Figs. 6.32 and 6.33. The main fracture regionconsistedqf 5hslv facets to inclusions (Figs. 6.49 b and d)

and ln the flaiter areas dimples (Fig. 6.49 c). A few smooth intergranular (Fi9.6.49 b) and cleavage facets

were observed and generally the dimples in this specimen were iarger and more even in size than those of the

(850, oil, 500) heat treatment. Fatigue fracture and crack lip fracture were both ductile transgranular (Fig.

6.49 a).
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(a) Change 'in fatigue cracking stf€ss intensity

(b) MnS stringers

Fig. 6.24 Fracture morphology of
C.T.S. specinnns (R04,

(b) Crack tip

(850, oil) heat treated
R06).
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(a) Crack tip

(b) Overload fracturc

Fig.6.25 Fracture morphology of (850, o.it) heat treated
C.T.5 specinnns (R04, R06).
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(a) Dimples containing void initiating MnS particles

(b) Cleavage (c) Cl eavage

Fracture morpholocy of (850, oi1) heat tr€ated
c.r s. specimens (R04, R06).

Fig,6.26
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(a) Crack tip

(b) Crack tip (c) Crack tip

6.27 Fracture morphology of (850, ojl,200) heat

treated C.T.S. specirnens (R24, R25).

Fig.
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(a) 0verload fracture

(b) Dimpl es

Fracture morphology of (850, oil,
C.T.S. specimens (R24, R25).

(c) Dimp'les

Fiq.6.28 200) heat treated
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(a) Crack tip (b) Crack tip

(c) 0verload fracture

Fracture morpho'logy of
treated C.T.S. specinren

(850, oil, 3oo) heat
(R3l).

Fig. 6.29



(a) Cleavage
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(b) Cleavage

(c) Crack tip

Fracture morphology of (850, oil, 300) heat treated,
a and b, and (850, oil, 400) heated, c, C.T.S.

specirnns (R3l and R41 respectively).

Fi9.6.30



(a) Crack tip

(c) Cleavage

't0l -

(b) 0verload fracture

(d) Dimpl es

Fracture morpho'logy of (850, oil,400) heat treated
C.T.S. specinen (R4 l).

Fis.6.3i
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(a) Crack tip

(b) Fatigue

Fracture morphology of (850,

C.T.S. specirnen (RSZ).

(c) Crack tip

Fis.6.32 o'il, 500) heat treated
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(a) Dimples

(b) Shear to MnS stringers

Fi9. 6.33 Fracture morphology of
C.T.S. specinnn (R52).

(c) Shear

(850, oi1, 500) heat treated
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(a) Shear to MnS stringers

(b) Dimpl es (c) Crack tip

Fracture morphology of (850, oil,600) heat

treated C.T.S. specimen (R6l).
Fis.6.34



(a) Crack tip

(c) Overload fracturt

- t05 -

Fracture morphology of
C.T.S. speciren (T03).

(b) Crack tip

(d) Overload fracture

Fi9.6.35 (]000 - 850, oil) heat trcated
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(b ) Fati gue

(a) Crack tip

Fracture morphology of (1200 - 850, oi'l)
treated C.T.S. specirnen (AV06).

(c) Crack tip

Fig. 6.36



(a) Ductile transgranular fracture
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(b) Ducti'le intergranular fracture

(c) Dimples

Fracture morphology of (1200 - 850, oil) heat treated
C.T.S. specirren (AV06).

Fig.6.37



(a) Quench crack
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(b) Crack tip

(c) Crack tip

Fracture morphology of (1200 - 850 15 min, oil)
heat treated C.T.S. specimen (AV0l0P).

Fig.6.38



(b) C1 eavage
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(a) 0verload fracture

(c) Intergranular d'imples

Fracture morphology of (1200 - 850 15 min, oi'l) heat

treated C.T.S. specin'en (AV0l 0P).
Fis.6.39
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(a) Quench crack

(c) Ductile intergranu'lar fracture

Fig. 6.40 Fracture morphology of (1200,

c.T.s. specinen (AVO8Dl,l).

(b) Crack tip

(d) Dlmples

water) heat treated



(b) Cieavage

'nI -

(a) Crack tip

(c) Dimpl es

Fracture morphology of (1200, water, s.s. wrapped)

heat treated C.T.S. specimen (Vo3Dt.l).

Fis.6.4l



(b) Crack tip
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(a) Crack tip

(c) Dimples

6.42 Frdcture morphology of (]200 - 850, oil,200)
heat treated C.T.S. specimen (AV2q).

Fi s.
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(a) Over] oad fractur€

(b) Dimpl es

Fracture morphology of (.l200 - 850, oil,
heat treated C.T.S. specimen (AV24).

Fi9.6.43 200)
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(a) Crack tip

(c) 0verload fracture

(b) Crack tip

(d) Intergranular and cleavage

fracture

Fracture morphology of (1200, slol quench) heat

treated C.T.S. specinen (V04" or, = '1200 MPa).

Fig. 5.44



(a) Crack tip

(c) 0verload fracture
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(b) Crack tip

(d) Cl eavage

Fracture morpho'logy of (1200, slow quench, 200) heat
treated C.T.S. spec'lmen (VZi , oy, = 'l 210 MPa).

Fi9.6.45
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(a) Crack tip

( b ) 0ver'l oa d frac ture (c) Brittle intergranular fracture

6.46 Fracture morphology of (1lrr0.

treated C.T,S. specirnen (V31.

slow quench, 300) heat
'r, = 1430 l'Pa).

Fi g.



(b) Cl eavage

il7-

(a) Crack tip

(c) Cleavage

6.47 Fracture morphoJoqy of (1200, slow quench, 300)

heat treated C.T.S. specimen (V32, ovs = 
.l240 

MPa).

Fig.



(a) Crack tip
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(b) Cl eavage

(c) Overload fracture

Fracture morphology of (1200, slow quench, 400)

heat treated C.T.S. specimen (\,41, or, = 1210 ltlPa).

Fi9.6.48
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(a) Crack tip

(c) Dimpl es

(b) 0verload fracturr

(d) Dinples

Fig. 6.49 Fracture morphology of (1200, slow quench, 500) heat

treated C.T.S. speciren (VSl, or, = 1150 MPa).
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Surmarlzlng the najn fracture features one has:

As-quenched

200oC temper

300"C temper

400oC temper

500oC temper

Dimples plus c'leavage and intergranular,
Dimples plus a little cleavage.

Cleavage and dimples or smooth lntergranular and dimples.

Smooth intergranular.
Dimples and shear.

6.3.3 Correlations of K* with Fractographic Features

Tab.te6.3'h*'.l"tpredictedsma].|erva.|uesofK,,thanthose
experlrnentally determined. Applying the modification suggested by Evans et a'|. (53) to this relatlonship to
account for 'low energy intergranular fracture would only further increase the discrepancy between measured and

predicted K* values. Hence the modified Hahn-Rosenfie1drelationshiphas little value in the predlction of
meaningful K* data for this alloy tested with a C-R orientation.

6.3.3.'l Process Zone Size

Fron the measured values of fracture toughness, yield strength and strain hardening exponent

It is possible to calcu'late theoretical values of the process zone size, dr. Table 6.6 compares theoretical
values of d, obtained using the Rice (54) and the Krafft (49,51) relationships for a number of C.T.S. testpieces
heat treated to various strength levels. In Table 6.6 it can be seen that modifying the Krafft equation for
triaxiality has negligible effect on d, for the high strength material but approximately doub'les d, for the lower
stPength material tempered at 500 and 500'C. The Ricerelationsh'lppredicts a process zone size about half that
of the Krafft relationship for the high strength material but for the 500 and 600"C temper they are approximately

egual. Also included in Table 6.6 is the average spacing between the MnS stringers. This was measured by

counting the number of MnS stringers intersecting a line drawn in the crack propagation directionon an S.E.M.

nlcrograph of the fractured surface and hence is dependent on the number of MnS stringers exposed during the

fracture. This accounts for the variation in inclusion spacing with heat treatment even though the same bar

of material was used for all specimens. The inclusion spacing ulas a1so determined from a point count on a

polished metallographic sample viewed under an optical microscope. A count over an area of approximately l2
square millimetres, viewed at a magnification of 50X, gave an average inclusion density ot 6}lwft which yields
an average inc'lusion spacing of 130 um.

The lnciusion spacingscalculated from the fractured surface bear llttle relationship to the
theoretical process zone sizes,the closest agreement being for the 600"C temper where the inclusion spacing was

twice the process zone size calculated using the Rice relationship, Apart from the l4nS stringers there were no

other features 0n the fractured surfaces that could be reconci'led with the theoret1ca'l process zone size vatues.
Holever' for the higher strength rnaterial, less than a 400oC temper, the Rice equatlon predicteda process zone

size approximately equal to the prior austenite grain size which, for specimens tempered at 300 and 400"C,

would appear to be a reasonable value as the main fracture process was cleavage.

6.3.3.2 Stretch Zone

The stretch zone was determined for both C.T.S. testpieces and cracked-notched round bar
specimens from measurenents taken off stereo pair fractographs viewed at 500 or 1500 times. The results are
shown in Fig' 6.50 and tabulated in Appendicies 7 and 8. The straight'line in Flg. 6.50 ls given by the
equati on :

l. " 
.1t.6

t-- . 0.5 li-l rm)4 
t"ysj

detennined by Bates and Clark (56) for a number of a'luminlum and steel alloys. The presence of long |tinS

strlngers 'ln the C.T.S. testpieces (orientation C-R) hindered the formation of a distlnct stretch zone ln the
lovler strength material to such an extent that it was almost impossible to define. In the higher strength more

brlttle material the smali size of the stretch zone together with appreciable lntergranular cracklng made its
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.IABLE 6.6

Predicted va]ues of Process Zone Size for Comsteel En 25 Austenitized at B50oC

determination in thls region difficult. However, wel'l formed stretch zones were observed in the cracked-notched

round bar specimens heat treated (1200, 500) (1000, 400) and (1000,500) (see Fig. 6.23 a). These three data

points are circled in Fig. 6.50. Nearly a'11 data lie above the Bates and Clark'line indicating a stretch zone

larger than expected.

6.3.3.3 Shear Lips

The shear'lip thickness, ts, was measured midway between the crack tip and the back face of
the C.T.S. testpiece using the equation:

tr=

where B is the specimen width, and f is the f'lat fracture width.

The results are tabulated in Appendix 8 and plotted against the relative toughness, Krc/o,s, in Flg. 6.51. The

"best-fit" line obtained by linear regression ana1ysis is:

t, = 0.26["T]'''-

6.4 I4ETALLOGRAPIIY

' fhe composition of the different batches of Comstee'l En 25 used are presented in Appendlx I and each

resultwasthe average of three spectrographic analyses. The nartensite start temperature, calculated using the

Andrews (61) re'lationshlp, for the C.T.5. testpieceswas334oC. This ls approximately the same martensite start

B-f-2-

Temper

As-quenched

As-quenched

200

200

300

400

500

600

* See

R04 0.037

R06 0.036

R24 0.035

R25 0.036

R3l 0.033

R4l 0.032

R52 0.059

R6l 0.070

1480 5d

1490 62

1370 79

1420 71

1440 70

1300 73

ll80 88

850 98

oc

Specimen Strain 0.2 pct Experimental
Hardening Proof Fracture
Exponent Stress Toughness

n oyt KIc

llPa MNm-t/2

Process Zone Size

dt

!m

Exposed
Incl usion
Spacing*

um

120

120

80

80

80

60

45

45

(t )
8

ll
l9
l5
l4
l9
I
6

(ii)
9

12

22

17

l9
24

l7
l7

(r1i)
'5

6

l0
I
8

9

l4
23

text for meaning of this inc'lusion spacing.

(i) Krafft Equation (49) Kr, = En (er d1)k

(ii) Modified Kraffr Equation (51) KIc = E [(oy, * orrr)/E + nlz] (2r dT)\

(iil) Rice Equation (54)

Note: Average prior austenite grain size 7-8 um.

*,,=[q:F/t #r +.+41'
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temperature as a plain carbon steel containlng 0.6 pct C and corresponds to the beginning of the mlxed lath and

p'late martensite morphology (77).

6.4.1 0ptical lilicroscopy

6.4.1.'l Prior Austenite Graln Size

Fig. 6.52 shows the effect of austenitizing temperature on the prior austenite gra{n size of
the alloy. Average grain sizes of 7, l1 and 170 um wer€ obtained for austenitizing temperature of 850, 1000

and l200oC respectively. At low magnification the grain boundaries were most easily observed when using
Incident-light dark ground i'llumination (externa'l i'llumination) as shown in the micrographs on the left of Flg.
6.52.

The effectiveness of the etchant picric acid/"Teepol" to groove the prior austenite grain
boundaries in the as-quenched material wasdependent upon the austenitizing temperature and quenching conditions
used. Fig. 6.53 sho,,s the different degree of grain boundary grooving obtained in three specimens given an

ldentical etch (20 seconds at 55'C). 0il quenched nnterial austenitized at 850 and 
.|000'C readily grooved

(Flg. 6.53 c) while that quenched from'1200'C shovred only slight grain boundary grooving (Fig. 6.53 a).
Hovever, if after austenitizing at i200'C the quenchwasintemupted at 850oC and held there for some tirne then

the prior austenite grain boundarieswereagain readily grooved (Fig. 6.53 b). The data in Table 6.7 shows that
for material austenitized at 1200"C the extent of grain boundary grooving increased with decreasing quench rate
and or increasingholding time at 850"C. Table 6.7 also shows that for the oil quenched specimens,only that
step quenched to 850"C for'15 rninutes quench cracked, the cracking being intergranular (see Fig.6.38 a),
lndicat'lng a Ioss of grain boundary cohesive strength.

TABTE 6.7

Effect of Quenching Conditions on Microstructural Features of
As-quenched Comsteel En 25 Austenitized at l200oC

Specinen Holding Time Quenching Response of grain Evidence
at 850"C medium boundaries to etchant of quench(min) cracks

AV08 Dl.rl - water very slight grain yes

boundary grooving

AV07 D - oll sllght graln boundary no

grooving

AV06 I oil sl{ght graln boundary no

grooving

AV0l0 P '15 oil grain boundary grooving yes

6.4.1.2 Microstructure

The as-quenched rnicrostructure of the alloy given a variety of austenltizing and quenching

treatrnents is shown ln Figs. 6.54 - 6.59. Austenitizing at 850oC and oil quenching produced a very fine
martensite network (Fig. 6.5a) while that austenitized at'1200'C had a coarse microstructure (Figs. 6.55 - 6.59).
The large grain material fonned by austenitizing at 1200"C had a guenched microstructure consistlng rnainly of
large packets of very even parallel martensite laths (Figs. 6.55 a,6.57 a,0.58 a) which is characteristic of
lovr carbon lath martensite (77). The material step quenched from 1200 to 850oC before oil quenching contained

a darker etching constituent along some of the prior austenite grain boundaries. This feature was coniined to
the mlddle section of the specimens and is shown in Figs. 6.56 and 6.57 b. This dark etching constituent was

not very abundant in the step quenched material and was not present at all in the water quenched material
(Ffg. 5.58). The appearance of this constituent is consistent with either lower bainlte or tempered martensite.
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Austeni ti zing temperature 850"C

(b)

average grain size 7um

Austenitizing tenperature l000oC -

(d)

average grain s'ize llpm

.l00 
um (e)

Austeni ti zing temPerature

Fig. 6.52 Effect of austenitizing

(f)
'1200'C - average grain size l70um

25 um

temperature on prior austenite grain s'lze.
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(a) A,.vo7E (l2oo, sil )

(bl AvojloP (1?00 - 850 ls nrln, o{l}

(c) R06 (8$0, o.r1) F-g-18-{

p'J,9. 6.,53 Effect of'augteniltlzlng t,Ie:atment o,n the,{eglree o"f gruiln hqu-ndCry
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 6.54 Optical micrograph of the (850, oi1) heat

treatment (R04).
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Fig. 6.55 0ptical micrograph of the (.1200 - 850' oil) heat

treatment (AV06).



I28

'10 
um

(a)

(b)

theFig. 6.56 0ptical micrograph of
(AVo6 ) .

(]200 - 850, oil) heat treatment
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(a)

Fig. 6.57 0ptjca'l micrograph of the

treatrEnt (AV0'|0P).

(1200 - 850 15 min, oil)

(a) (b)

Fig. 5.58 Optical micrograph of the (1200, water) heat treatment
(Avo8Dw).

(b)

heat



(b)(a)

- t30 -

Optical mlcrograph of the (]200, s'low quench)

heat featment (v04).

(d)(c)

Fi9.6.59
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Lower balnite is characterized by a plate like structure rather than the fine para'llel needles of ferrite and

lmn carbide whlch is characteristic of upper bainlte (152). A simi'lar dark etching constituent could not be

posltlvely identified in the material austenitized at B50oC because of the very fine structure of the nratrlx.

Flnally Fig. 6.59 shows the microstructure of the (1200, slow quench) heat treatment
(speclnen wrapped in stainless steel foil, V04). The structure is typically martensite/lower balnite
duplex. Some of the large bainite plates can be seen, in the 'lower magnlfication micrographs. Figs. 6.59 a and

b, to extend well into the large prior austenite grains.

6.4.2 Transrnission Electron Microscopy

Thls section is div'ided into three parts. The first part interprets the varlous features observed in
the brlght-fie'ld images with the help of dark-field and selected area diffraction techniques. The diffraction
patterns have been analysed anci are presented with an accompanying explanatory line drawing, The second part
shows the effect of tempering on the microstructure of the alloy given the normal cormercial heat treatment of
austenitizing at 850'C and oil quenching. The final section looks at the variety of microstructures obtained,
in the material austenitized at i200oC, by quenching at different rates and subsequently tempering. The

maJorlty of micrographs are bright-field images but a few dark-fie'ld images have been included to highlight
features not readily visible fn bright-field.

6.4.2.1 Interpretation of Transmission Electron Micrographs

In al'l cases the as-quenched microstructure exhibited the b.c.c. a nartensite structure and

showed no evidence of tetragonality due to interstitia'l carbon atoms.

l. Retained austenfte. The as-quenched material that had been austenitized at l200oC was observed

to contain a network of retained austenite surrounding the martensite laths. The extent of
thls network can be seen in the low magnification micrographs, Fig. 6.60, of the (1200 - 850, oil)
heat treatment. The austenite was not obvious in the bright-fie1d image, Fig. 6.60 a, but can

be clearly seen in the dark-field innge, Fig. 6.60 b, taken using the (200)austenite reflection.
Dlffraction patterns similar to the one shown in Fig. 6,61 a were used to positively identify the
rttained austenite. The explanatory line diagram, Fig. 6.6'l b, shows that the austenite and

martensite obey the Kurdjumov and Sachs (72) orientation relationship shown here as:

lilr]o ll [01'r]Y

(0n )o // (]Ti)Y

X-ray diffraction was used in an attempt to quantitatively measure the volume fraction of retained
austenlte but although detected the small quantity present was outsidethe measuring range of the
I nstrument .

Epsilon carbjde: (e-carbide). The as-quenched material contained a fine precipitate network

readily vjsible in the large martensite laths as shown in the bright-field image Fig. 6.62 a.

Thls autotempered precip'itate was identified by selected area diffraction to be c.p.h. e-carbide.
A diffraction pattern obtained from an area within themartensltelath shown in Fig. 6.62 ls
presented in Fig. 6.63 a and the explanatory llne diagram, Fig. 6.63 b, shows that the e-carbide
preclpltates with the orientation relationship:

2.

[roo]a tl

(0ll)6 ll

Ir rzo]e

(0oor )E

Thts is the same orientation relationship that was proposed by Jack (79) in .|951 
and later con-

finred by t^tells (80). The diffraction pattern (Flg. 6.63 a) is complicated by many additlonal
spots probably due to multip'le diffraction. The strongest of these spots corresponds to the

forbidden b.c.c. reflection (100)o.
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The dark-field innge, Fig. 6,62 b, was taken using the (lT0l) e-carbide ref'lection and it can be

seen that the precipitates lie along tlo sets of (100)* planes. Tekin and Kel'ly (90) have

shown that in untwinned martensite e-carbide may precipitate on two or three sets of (100)d

. planes giving rise to mutually perpendicular platelets. Also evident in this dark-fleld lmage

6rea few precipitates with a (1'10)o habit which is characteristic of cementite precipitatlon in
untwinned nrartensite (90).

3. Twinning. A few fine twins were observed in the as-quenched material as shown in Fig. 6.64 for
the (1200 - 850, oil) heat treatrnent. Fig. 6.64 a is the bright-field image while Fig. 6.64 c

ls a dark-field image taken using the (TI0)o nlatrix reflection. (Note: the letter inserts on

the dark-field images, Figs. 6.64 b, c, d, refer to the diffraction spots indicated in the
electron diffraction pattern, Fig. 6.65 a.) Fig. 6,64 d was taken uslng the (ll0)o twin
reflection and shows a near complete reversal of contrast from Fig. 6.64 c. Fig. 6.64 b is a

dark-field image due to double diffraction between the matrix and its trvin. This image clearly
defines the fine twins as the bulk rnatrix and tuin material are both out of contrast. Analysis
of the electron diffraction pattern, Fig. 6.65, taken from this twinned area shows that the twin
plane is (ll2)o which when referred back to the images of Fig. 6.64 agrees with the observed

tuin/matrix orientation as indicated. The orientation depicted in Fig. 6.65 is (Ift)rut"i,
twinning on (.|12) and giving a (1lO)r"rn orientation or:

llToln il Ittu]r

The reversal of contrast between adjacent laths shown in Figs. 6.64 c and d is indicative that
some of the martensite laths are twin related,

Cementite within the martensite'laths. Tempering the alloy in the range 250 - 400oC caused

cementite to precipitate in l.|idmanstlitten form within the dis'located martensite laths. FiS.

6.66 shows one family of cementite precipitation within a martensite lath. In the bright-
field image, Fig. 6.66 a, the precipitates are obscured by the dislocations in contrast in
[100]o but they are readily visible in the dark-field image, Fig. 6.66 b, taken using the (2Tl)
cementite reflection. The diffractlon pattern obtained from within this iath, Fig. 6.67,
posltively identified the precipitate as cernentite having a (110)o habit as'indicated in Fig.
6.66 b. The orientation relationship determined from the diffraction pattern is:

4.

[ol I ]regc

( I oo)rerc

lool ]FerC

(olo)rerc

(loo)r.rc

['t00]a

(oTl )a

[2r r ]a

(Tl I )o

(oIl )o

tl

5.

whlch ls part of the Bagaryatskii (89) orientation relationship (see 5 4.4.3). Two families of
cementite precipitates can be seen in a small 'lath in the top right of the dark-field image

Fig.6.66 b.

Lath boundary cementite. An extensive network of large cementite precipitates was fonned at
the martensite lath boundaries when the a)loy was tempered in the range 300 - 400"C. FiS.
6.68 shows a large (approximately 3500 nm by 80 nm) lath boundary cementite precipitate in
material tempered at 350oC. A diffraction pattern obtained frorn the encircled area indicated
in Fig. 6.68 b is presented in Fig. 6.69 a and is positive identification that the precipitate
ls cernentite. The orientation felationship betvreen the cementlte and martensite as determined

from the diffraction pattern is:

il

lt

t/
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which is the Bagaryatskii (89) relatlonship.

The lath boundary cementite is not alwqys obvious ln bright-field hence it is best to positively
ldentlfy it using dark-fie'ld imaging. Fig. 6.68 b is a dark-field lmage of the lath boundary

cementlte taken using the (210) cementite reflection.

6. Cernentite precipitation in twinned martensite. In twinned nartenslte the cementlte dld not
precipitate in llidnanstiitten form but precipitated preferentially on the twln boundaries as shown

ln Flg. 6.70. Fig. 6.70 a is a bright-field image in [2ll]o showing the large cenentite
precipltates whjch are shown in reversed contrast ln the dark-field image, Fig. 6.70 b taken

uslng the (710) cenentite ref'lection. The martensite twins are not obvious in the bright-field
lmage, Fig. 6.70 a, but are clearly seen in the bright-field image Flg. 6.70 c where the

speclnen has been ti'lted to produce the requ'ired contrast effects. Fig. 6.70 d ls a dark-field
lmage of the tilted specimen taken using a (ll0)o reflection which c'learly shows the twinning.
A dlffraction pattern obtained from the encircled area indicated in Fig. 6.70 a is presented in
Flg. 6.71 where it can be seen that the cenentite precipitate obeys the Bagaryatskil orientatlon
relatlonship with nnrtensite. No Hiigg carbide was observed.

6.4.2.2 Mlcrostructure of Tempered En 25 Austenltized at 850"C

The oil quenched microstructure is shown in Fig. 6.72. A general low magnification micro-
graph is shown in Fi1.6,72 a where the prior austenite grain boundaries can be d'lstingulshed by the abrupt

change in martensite lath packet orientation. The martensite morphology was predominantly dislocated laths
but some twinned martensite was observed. The packets of approximately paral'lel laths, which are indicative
of lath martensite morphology, can be seen in Fig. 6.72 b. A little retained austenite was observed between

some of the Iarger laths as shown in the bright and dark-field images, Fig.6,72 c. The dark-field image was

taken using a (002), ref'lection. The diffraction pattern insert was tak€n from the encirc'led area ind'icated

ln the dark-fie1d innge.

The substructure of the 'lath nartensite exhibited a hlgh dislocation density and quite

extenslve autotempering. The autotempered carbide precipitate in Fig. 6.72 d was identified as e-carbide

a)though in a few laths cementite had also precipitated as shown in Fig. 6.72 e. The different precipitates
were identified using dark-field imaging and habit plane analysis. e-carbide precipitates on ('100)o whlle
cementite precipitates on ('liO)o. The size of the needle like E-carbide precipitatesvlasup to 150 nm long by
'10 nm wide while the cementite frecipitate had approximately the same length butwasconsiderably wider, up to
30 nm.

The twinned martensite observed in the as-quenched material is shown ln Ffgs. 6.72 f - h.

Twlnning ls normally associated with plate martensite although twinned laths have been reported (68).

Twinnlng within lath nartensite can be seen in Figs. 6.72 f and g. The twins in lath martensite had quite a

large twin spacing (approximately 50 - 75 nn), a coarse appearance and they only extended part way across the

lath from one side. Some plate martensite was also observed. Fi1.6.72 g shows a couple of martensite

plates (top left) which appear to have a dislocated substructure. Fine twins, typica'l of plate rartensite'
are shown in Fig. 6.72 h.

No balnite, upper or lower, was observed ln any of the as-quenched materlal.

Tempering at 200"C produced little change in the observed microstructure as shown ln Fig,

6.73. The triple point micrograph, Fig, 6.73 b, shows the three main features of the microstructure, namely

tvlns, e-carbide and cementite. Apart frorn a slight coarsening of the e-carbide precipitate no signlficant change

fn the precipitate morphology was observed (Fig. 6.73 c, d). Dark-field imaging (Fig. 6.73 a) showed that

austenite remalned unchanged in the microstructure. No lath boundary cementite was observed.

However, tempering at 300oC produced a marked change in the microstructure. The low

magnlficatlon nicrograph, Fig. 5.74 ashowed that the materialwasbeginnlng to loose its distlnctlve lath like
martensitlc appearance. The major changewas, however, in the large increase in cenentite precipitatlon' both

wlthin the martensite laths and along the lath boundaries. Figs. 6.74 b and e show that large cementite

needles (up to 400 nm long) precipitate in tlidmanstdtten form nithin the martenslte laths. Some e-carblde
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stlll remained in a few of the 'laths as shown in Figs. 6.74 b and d and wasdifferentiated from the cementJte

by lts shape and habit plane. The lath boundary cementite is best detected ln dark-field as shown in Fig.
6.74 c. The cementite precipitates in the lath boundary can be very'large (1000 nm is quite common) and may

forn a near continuous film between adjacent martensite laths. No austenite was detected in this micro-

structure.

The e-carbide wascompletely replaced by cernentite upon temperlng at 400oC. The cementite

rcrphology remainedthe same as that of the 300oC temper; llidmanstHtten precipitation wlthin the laths and a

near continuous film along the lath boundaries (Fig. 6.75 a and b). The decreased dislocation density visible
ln Flg. 6.75 cwaseyidence that recovery of the martensite matrix, probably by dislocationannihilation began

at about this tempering temperature.

At 500"C the lath boundary cenentite fllmstartedto break up and spheroldize (Figs. 6.76 a

and b) while the llidnanstlitten needle )ike precipitates within the nartensite laths appearedto be little changed

(FlS. 6.76 c and d). The matrix had further recovered as now discrete dlslocations were easiiy visible (Fig.

6.76 d).

The rnicrostructure after temper'lng at 600oC consistedlargely of sphercidized cementite

partlcles in a recrystal'lized ferrite matrix as shown in Fig. 6.77 c and d. l.lany of the cementite partlcles
lay on the former 'lath boundaries and hence the origlnal lath structure could stil'l be dlscerned. However, not

aIl the materia'l had recrystallized. l,lhat wou'ld appear to be the larger martensite'laths remained unrecrystalllzed
and had a substructure containing dense dislocation tangles (Fig. 6.77 c). The cementite within such laths
now had a rod'like appearance (Figs. 6.77 a and c) compared with the fonner needle like precipitate.

6.4.2.3 Microstructure of Tempered En 25 Austenitized at '1200'C

The microstructure of the as-quenched (1200 - 850, oil) heat treatment is shovfi ln Figs.

6.60,6.62 and 6.78. The martensite morphologyrvasagaln predominant'ly lath type but had a more regular appear-

ance due to the large prior austenite grains. Fig. 6.78 a shows a few martensite plates cutting across a

largely'paralle'l network of martensite1aths while the bright and dark-field images, Fig, 6.78 b, show the

genera'l morphology of the twinned lath martensite, i.e. coarse twins extending partway across the martensite
lath. In this case the twins would appear to be associated with lath martensite since the laths are parallel
and little or no austenite has been retained between them. Donachle and Ansel'l (153) have reported paral'lel
arrays of similarly twinned plate martensite but a significant amount of retained austenite was observed between

the plates. Fron the dark-fie'ld image of Fig. 6.78 b it would appear that adJacent 'laths could be twin related.
Spelch and Swan (69) have shown that twin re'lated laths can be explained by a choice of different varients of
the KurdJumov-Sachs orientation relationship. The substructure of the'lath martensitewasagain a high dis-
locatlon density with extensive autotenpering. The main autotempered precipitate was e-carbide, Fig. 6.62,

although a lJttle cenentite was observed. An extensive netvmrk of retained austenite was observed around the

martensite laths as shown in Fig. 6.60. The average width of this austenite fi'lm was 20 - 30 nm.

The material heat treated (1200 - 850, 15 min, oi'l) or (1200, oil) had microstructures the
sane as above. Even direct water quenching from 1200"C produced a similar microstructure (Fig. 6.79). For

thls large speclmen (25 nm thick C.T.S.) water quenching failed to suppress autotempering as e-carbide and a

few cementite precipitates were observed in the microstructure (Fig. 6.79 b). The bright and dark-field
{nages of Fig. 6.79 a show that twinning and the retained austenite networkwerepresent to the same extent as

ln the ol'l quenched material.

Temperlng at 200"C produced llttle change in the microstructure. Fig. 6.80 b shows the
extent of carbide precipltation found within sorne of the martensite laths. The large graln slze of. the

naterial austenitized at '1200'C greatly reduced the chance of producing a thln foil which contained a prior
austenlte graln boundary. A good foil of such an area was produced in thls material and ls shown in Flg.

6.80 a. The dark-field imagg taken using an (002)y reflection shows that some austenite had been retained on

the graln boundary. The diffraction pa+.tern insert showing the [I10], zone was taken from the enclrcled area

lndlcated.

The as-quenched nicrostructure of the (1200, slow quench) heat treatment is shown ln Flg.

6.81. The mlcrostructure is typical of lower bainite. Fig. 6.81 a shows the large ferrlte packets whlle
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Flg. 5.81 b shous the cemntl'te pr€ctpltatlon wlthin the long parall.el ferlte p:lat€s. The brlght and drrk-
ffeld lmages of Flg. 6.81 c show that the cem€ntlte preclpltates rlthl'n the ferrlte pla,tes on one sat of p,lanes

only, unlfkc the eenrenfite preelpitgfion wlthln tempered ma?tensfte laths *hlch takes place oh three scts of
(tOo)o plures lnr tlldmanstdtten fom. The lwer bafnlte cercntlte shapeyasalso shorter and wlder than the
needls llke cementlte prec,ipltate ln tcnrpered mrtenstte.

llfleuer, the structul.ewasnot wholly balaltic,as can be seen in Flgs. 6.82 and 5,.83. Flg.
6.82 shows the mfct"ostructure of the (11200, slou quench, ?00) hett treatment r{hJch conststed of lqter balntte
(Flg.5.SZ el and t€dper€d nartensite (Fig. 6.82 b). The tenpered martemlt€eonralnedboth l{ldnan$tf;tt€n
GffI|tilte aFd e-carblde. The (1200, slotr guenci. 300) heat treatment (Ftg. 6.,83) produged a dcrcstrructure
valy slndlar to the ?00oS tonper. e-cartlde was stf:ll observed ln the terrpered rnartenslte (Flg. 6.33 b) and the
lower balntte ras unchdnged (fig. 6,83 a).

Temperlng at 400oG cnused the loner bainlte qEnentlte to begin to sphernldlze as shom l:n

Flg. 6.84. TEnFerlng at 500oC pmduced]lttTe furt'her chabge apart frcn some dlslocatlon neqovery ulthln the
ferrlte plates. A nrartens'fte lath observed in thls structure (1200, slew quench, ofl,500) ls shorn In Flg" 6,85
ild ds s'lmfilar to the mlr-tensite of the (850, ofl , 500) heat trea,ftient. It contalns l'fi&tmstetten cemenHte
and 0lso cenentlte, along :the lath boundary rrhieh ls beginnlng to break-up and spheruldiee.

[o retafned aust€nlt€ nai observed ln any of the, nicrcstructures containlng lo]rer balnlte.
A llt"tle cenBntite preclpitation was obsetved between eorn of the fcrrite piates rlthtn tJle lwer balnlte.
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(a) Bright-field irnage

(b) Dark-field image using (200) austenite reflection

Fig. 6.60 E'lectron micrograph showing retained austenite in as-quenched

martensite (.l200 - 850, oil; AV06).
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(a) Electron diffraction pattern
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Fig. 6.61 Electron diffraction pattern (a) and explanatory
line diagram (b) sho,ring austenite and martensite
reflections-
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(a) Brisht-field image; [100]^

(b) Dark-field image using (T'10]) e-carbide reflection

Fig. 6.62 Electron micrograph showing e-carbide in an as-quenched

rnartensite Iath (.|200 - 850, oi1; AV06).
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(a) Electron diffraction pattern
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(a) Bright-f'leld image

(b) Double diffraction

Fig. 6.64 Electron micrograph showing twins in as-quenched

martensite (.1200 - 850, oil; AV06).
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(c) Dark-fie'ld image using (TI0)n reftection

(d) Dark-field image using ('ll0)t reflection

Fig. 6.64 Electron rnicrograph showing twins in as-quenched

martensite (1200 - 850, oil; AV06).
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(a) Electron diffraction pattern
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0.5 um

(a) Bright-field image; ItOO]o

(b) Dark-field image using (2Tl) cenrentite reflection

Fig. 6.66 Electron micrograph showing cerentite precipitation in

a tempered martensite lath (1200, water, 350).
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(a) Electron diffraction pattern
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Fig. 6.67 Electron diffraction pattern (a) and explanatory
line diagram (b) sholving cernentite and martensite
reflections, Taken from an area within lath
shown in Fi9. 6.66.
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(a) Bright-fie'ld'lmage

(b) Dark-field image using (210) cementite reflection

Fiq. 6.68 Electron micrograph showing cerrBntite precipitated at a

martensite lath boundary (1200, water,350).
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(a) E'lectron diffraction pattern
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(a) Bright-field innge; [2l l]0

(b) Dark-field inrage using (Z1O) cercntite reflection

Fi9. 6.70 Electron micrograph showing cerentite precipitation on

twin boundaries (.l200, I'later, 350).
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(c) Bright-fie]d image

(d) 0ark-fjeld image using a (l l0), reflectjon

Fig,6.70 ilectron rn'crograph showin-o cerrentite precifritation on

tr,rin boundaries (1200, water, 350).
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(a) E'lectron diffraction Pattern
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Fig. 6.71 Electron diffraction pattern (a) and explanatory

l ine diagram (b) showing cementite and martensite

reflections. Taken from encircled area shovrn in

Fiq.6.70 a.
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F1

(a) General view

FI
..\

(b) Lath martensite

,:\

Fig. 6.72 Microstructure of the (850, oil) heat treatment (R04).
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( d) c -carbi de

(c) Bright and dark-fie1d showing r€tained austenite

0.5 lrnt

(e) e-carbide and cerPntite

Fig. 6.72 lijcrostructure of the (850, oil) heat treatrnent (R04).
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General view showing twins
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(h) Fine twins
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Fig, 6.72 Microstructure of the (850, oil) heat treatmnt (R04).
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(a) Retained austenite

(c ) e-carbi de

(b) Triple point

(d) e-carbide and cenentite

Fig. 6.73 Microstructure of the (850, oi1, 200) heat treatment (R24).
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(a) General view

!trq..t I.{*- t

0.5 um

(b) Large lath showing cementite and e-carbide

Fig. 6.74 i,licrostructurr of the (850, oil, 300) heat treatnent (R3l).
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Bright and dark-field showing lath boundary cementite

(d) Cemntite and e-carbide (e) }lldnanstiitten cercntlte

Fig. 6.74 Microstr.ucture of the (850, oi1, 300) heat trratrnent (R3'l).
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(a ) Genera'l view

(b) Lath boundary cementite (c) lr'lidmanstetten cenrenetite
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Fig. 5.75 Microstructure of the (850, o'i1,400) heat treatment (R4l).
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(a) Genera'l view (b) General view

(c) t,lidmanstiitten cenentite (d) DJslocation Fecovery

Fig.6.76 Microstructure of the (850, oil, 500) heat treatnent (R52).
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(a) Large lath showing cementite precipitation

$|l
i

Gr.t:
0.5 um

(b) Recrystallized structure

Fig.6.77 Microstructure of the (850, oil,600) heat treatment (R61).
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(c) Dislocatlon tangles and cemntlte preclpitatlon with'ln martenslte laths

?

t

0.5 pm

(d) Recrystallized structure showing spheroidized cement{te along former
'lath boundaries

F'i g. 6.77 lrllcrostructure of the (850, oil, 600) heat treatmnt (R6'l).
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(a) Genera'l vjerv

(b ) Genera'l

Fig.6'78 lt'icrostructure of the (1200 - 850, oil) heat treatn€nt (Av06).
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(a) Bright and dark-field showing retained austenite and twins

(b) Bright and dark-field showing r-carhide

Figr.6.79 Microstructure of the (1200, water) heat treatnent (AVOBD|I).
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.0.5 ,t.

(a) Bright and dark-field showing retained austenite on grain boundary

(b) Bright and dark-field sholing r-carbide and cerBntite

Fi9. 6.80 Microstructure of the (l?00 - 850, oil, 200) heat tr€atnent (AV24).
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(a) General view (b) General view

(c) Eriqht and dark-field showing cementite precioitation
within lorver bainite

Fig. 6.81 l''licrostructure of the (1200, s1or,v ouench) heat tr€atnent (V04).
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(a) Lower bainite

Fig. 6.82 Microstructure of the (1200,

(vzr).

(b) Tempered martensite

slov guench, 200) heat treatment

(b) Tempered martensite showing

i-carbide and cerentite

('l 200, slov -auench,300) heat

Dark-field of loler bainite
cenenti te

Fi9.6.83 ilicrostructure of the

treatnEnt (V3i).

(a)



General view of lower bainite

Microstructure of rhe ('1200, slov quench, 400) heat treatment
(v4r ).

(a) Tentpered rnartensite lath in 'lower bainite

Fig. 6.85 l-licrostructr.,re of the (1200. slow quench,500) heat trcatment
(v5l ) '
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CHAPTER

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

7.I INTRODUCTION

The discussion of the experinrcntal resu'lts has been divided into five sections. Section 7.2

investigates the fracture behaviour 0f the as-quenched material given a variety of austenitizing and quenching

treatments. This does not include the bain'ite/martensite duplex material which is discussed.in sectlon 7.5.

Section 7.3 Iooks at the effect of tempering on the fracture behaviour and microstructure of the alloy given

the normal commercial hardening treatment of austenitizing at 850"C and oil quenching.

The effect of tempering on the nnrtensitic material that had been austenitized at 1000 or 1200'C is
discussed in section 7.4. This is confined mainly to the cracked-notched round bar data since most of the

C.T.S. specimens that had been austenitized at 1000 or 1200"C were wrapped in stainless steel foil and the as-

quenched structure obtained was bainite/martensite duplex. The effect of tempering on the fracture behaviour

and microstructure of the bainite/martensite duplex structure is discussed in section 7.5.

Section 7.6 discusses a number of comelations that have been developed in an attempt to re'late

fracture toughness to other nechanica1 or physical properties of the material, Finally, section 7.7 sunnarizes

the more important points raised in the preceding discussion.

7.2 EFFECT OF AUSTENITIZINC TREATI'IENT ON THE AS-QUENCIIED FMCTURE BEMVIOUR

All tensile datawereobtained from an autographic output of crosshead displacement versus load. For

the standard tensile specimen (Fig. 5.8) considerable siippage occurred in the jaws of the testing rachine and

hence it was difficu'lt to determine the 0.2 pct offset proof stress, except where a definite yield point was

observed, as no linear portion on the output trace existeC. This irnproved slightly with the use of shou'lCered

tensile specimens (Fig. 5.10) for the determination of tensi'le properties of the fractured C.T.S. specimens.

Reference to Fig. 6.1 shows that the as-quenched yield and ultimate strengths of the material austenitized at
l200"Cwereconsiderably lessthan those obtained for austenitizing at 1000 or 850oC, However, tensile data

obtained frorn the C.T.S. specimens show that therewasno difference betvreen the results of the oil guenched

specimens austenitized at 850, 1000 or'1200"C (see Apperrdix 5, Table A5.2). This discrepancy can be accounted

for in two ways.

l, The standard tensile specimens austenitized at l200oC were wrapped in two layers of stainless

steel foi'l which rvould reduce the quench rate. Thus this as-quenched structure would have a

higher degree of autotenrpering and hence slightly reduced yield and tensile strengths. This was

lndicated by the hardness rrcasurements sholtn in Table A5.1.

2. The standard tensile specimens were heat treated after machining whlle the C.T.S. tensi'le

specimens were heat treated before machining. In the specinens heat treated after machining

there is the increased possibility of microcracks forming durlng the quenching operation.

l4icrocracks may form during the austenite to martensite transition and are rnost likely to
occur at a free surface and in material of large austenite grain size. Although microcracking

was not observed the fracture of the standard tensile specinens austenitized at'1200'C

occurred vrhile the loading trace was stil'l rising indicating the possible presence ofmlcro-
cracking. This rrould reduce the tensile strength and thus account for the difference in
tensile strength va'lues. During the testing of the C.T.S. tensile specimens the'loadlng

trace was observed t0 flatten out before fracture.

The yield and tensile strengths obtained from the oil quenched C.T,S. specinens t{ere slightly higher
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than those obtained from the standard tensi'le specimens even though the orientation of the G.T.S. specimens

b,as transverse while for the standard tensile specimens it was longitudinal. Thls is probably due to a slight
variation in carbon content and the specimen size effect. For the C.T.S. tensile specimens the carbon content

was 0.3I pct and the specimen dianreter 3.57 mn while for the standard tensile specimens the carbon content was

elther 0.30 or 0.25 pct and the specimen diameter 6.3 nan. The strength of martensite is basically determined

by the carbon content (Fig. a.a) thus any reduction in carbon content should reduce the martensite strength.
'l'laterials whlch fracture in a somewhat brjttle manner, such as as-quenched martensite, tend to shorv a conslder-
able variation in tensile strength with specimen size. A higher tensile strength is obtained from a small

diameter specimen since the volume of stressed material is nuch reduced thus lowering the chance of it containing
a sizeab'le fracture initiating defect.

The C.T.S. specimen water quenched from .l200'C 
had yield and tensi'le strengths considerably higher

than the oil quenched material thus indicating reduced autotenpering. Transmission electron microscope

observations (fig. 6.79) showed that autotempering r{as still evident in the water quenched material but not as

far advanced as in the oil quenched product. The e-carbide precipitatewassmaller and more abundant than the
oil quenched precipitate (Fig.6.52) and therewasa sign'iflcant reduction in cementite precipitation.

Although the as-quenched standard tensile specimens show a consrderable decrease inreduction in area

wlth increasing austenitizing temperature (Fi9. 6.2) the results obtained from similarly heat treated C.T.S.

tensile tests showed no variation (Table A5.2). This is due to the significant effect specimen orientation
has on reduction in area in material of h'igh inclusion content. Tests performed on similar tensile specimens

cut from a fractured C.T.S. specimen (850, oil) so as to obtain both longitudinal and transverse test directlons
gave reduction in area values of 42 and 9 pct for the longitudinal and transverse directions respectively.
The yield and tertsile strengths v,,ere identical in both cases. This data compares favourably with data obtained
by He]1s and Hauser (158) for4340heat treated (840, oil, 200). They obtained reduction in area values of 48

and 9 pct for longitudinal and transverse directions respectively in a stee'l with half the inclusion content of
the one used in this investigation. By reducing the inclusion content they increased the transverse reduction
in area to 43 pct with little change in the longitudinal value (49 pct). Thus the transverse reduction in
area appears to be largely inclusion controlled. Since the steel used in this lnvestigatlon had a relatively
high inclusion content and thus a very 1ow transverse reduction in area for the (850, oll) heat treatment it

r'rasnot surprising that increasing the prior austenite grain size had no significant effect on the transverse

reduction in.area.

The elongation data obtained from the C.T.S, and standard tensile specimenswerenot comparab'le since

the gauge lengths of.specimens were different. llowever, the trends observedwerevery similar to those of
reduction in area. In the longitudinal direction the elongation decreased with increasing austenitizing
tonperature (F'i9.6.2) while in the transverse dircctjon the elongationwasunaffected by austenitizing
temperature (Table A5.2)

The effect of austenitizing tenperature on the as-quenched (oil) notched bar impact energy is shown

in Fig. 6.3. Specinens austenitized at 900oC and above urere wrapped in stainless steel foil and consequently

had a s'lower quench rate than the 850oC material. This was evident in the decrease in as-quenched hardness

which is also given in Fig. 6.3. The increase in energy obtained by austenitizing at up to l000oC can

probably be attributed to the drop in hardness as there!/asvery]ittle increase in grain size (7 to l'l pm)

over this temperature range. Above l000oC the impact energy decreased with increasing austenitizing temperature
even though the hardness contJnued to fall. This effect is corcnon to al'l alloy steels and has.been attributed
to the large increase in prior austenite grain size obtained at these high austenitizing temperatures. The

variation in impact energy obtained over the austenitizing range investigated (850 - l300oC) was,however,not

substantial (! 6 pct about the mean). Reference to Fig. 6.4 shows that the as-quanched impact energy of the

naterial austenitized at 1200'Cwasgreater than that austenitized at 850'C but less than the l000oC austenitizing
treatment. This nray again be attributed to hardness variations (see Table A6.2) but does shovl that there elas

little significant change in impact energy over the 850 to .l200'C austenitlzing range.

However, in contrast to the notched impact resu'lts the fracture toughness data (Tab'le 6.1) shows an

increase ln as-quenched fracture toughness of 30 pctwasobtained by austenitlzing at 1200oC instead of the

conventlonal B50nC. Increases in as-quenched fracture toughness of up to 100 pct (123, '127) have been obtained
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by austenitizing at 1200'C instead of the conventlonal 850 - 870'C for a variety of high strength low a'lloy
stee'|s,4]30 (I23, I27),4]40 (127),4330 (127),4340 (123, 126, 127,13'l),300 M (127), and in some British
t{l-Cr-Mo and Ni-Cr-Mo-V stee1s (125,159). ln all cases the material austenitized at'1200"C had a very large
prlor austenite grain size (approxinr,ately 200 pnr) and had yie'ld and tensile strengthsapproximately the same as

for an 850oC austenitizing treatment. However, when reported (125, 126,127, l3l, 160) the l200oC austenitizing
tr€atment had inferior Charpy V-notch impact energies. Since both Charpy V-notch and fracture toughness are a

measure of material toughness it is perplexing that for fracture toughness the toughness increases at high

austenitizing temperatures while for Charpy V-notch the toughness drops at high austenltizing temperatures.

Recently , Ri tch l e et al . ('13'l ) attempted to explain thls discrepancy between Charpy V-notch and

fracture toughness data. They showed that for as-quencheC 4340 this discrepancy could be explained in terms

of the response that the different grain size material had on the effect of notch root radius on toughness.

In thelr investigation, they detennined the effect notch root radius had on the apparent fracture toughness of
fine and coarse grain 4340 using the equatlon:

KA = 2.9 sys [exp (oploy5

apparent fracture toughness

yield stress
critical fracture stress
notch root radius

t1 - tlt oL

where KR

oyt

aF

and p

Thls equation was developed by Tetelrnn and co-workers (132, 133) using siip-line fieid theory and it
has been proposed that fracture occurs when the maximum tensile stress, ormax, located at (132, 133) or just
behind ('l6l) the plastic-elastic interface erceeds the critlca'l fracture itress, oF, of the matrix (see Fig.
7.1).

However, there exists some cr{t'lcal value, p = Fo, be]ow whlch KO is independent of p and attains the
same value of K* had it been determined in a standard fracture toughness test ('13'l) using a fatigue pre-cracked

speclmen. Thus Tete'lman and co-workers (132, 133) proposed that:

KIc = 2.9 oys [exp (oplor5 - t) -t]! pol

Hence, for fracture to occur at sharp notches (a < oo) lt is therefore insufficient for the maximun

tensile stress to exceed the critical fracture stress, oF, at some point within the specimen but that thjs
stress must act at a finite distance (called the characteristic distance, [ = po (l:'l)) ahead of the notch tip.
The parameter po, called the liniting root radius, is determined by some microstructural feature, such as grain

size, slip, twin or inc'lusion spacing (162, 163, 164), which governs the fracture process ahead of sharp notches.

Although the above analysisuasbased on data obtained fronr the stress induced cleavage fracture of
mild steel (132, 133) the general form of the equation has been shor"rn to ho'ld for both ductile strain induced

fracture (165) and the more conrplex fracture mechanisms found in heat treated low-alloy steels ('l3l).

Ritchie et al. (l3l) shotled that for as-quenched 4340 the critical fracture stress, oF, of the

fine grain material austenitized at STO"Cuasgreater than that obtained for the coarse grain material
austenitized at .|200"C. This explained the lower toughness of the coarse grain material to fracture ahead

of blunt notches, such as the Charpy V-notch, since in this case the fracture event is determined vrhen the

maximum tensile stress, ormax, exceeds o, at the plastic-elastic interface (see Fig. 7.1 a,b). However, they

a'lsoshovedthotthelimiting root radius, po, for the l200oC materialwasgreater than that for the 870"C material

and 'ln both cases po was approximately equal tc the prior austenite grain size. llith reference to Flg. 7.) c

lt can be seen that for the coarse grain 1200"C material the 'large characteristic distance, 1,, ahead of the
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Fig. 7.1 Schematic representation of the distribution of tensile stress (ou) at distance r ahead of stress
concentrator at failure for (a) fine grain vith round notch (b) c6arse grain vrith round notch and

(c) flne and coarse grain l'r'ith sharp crack. Critica'l fractur€ occurs when o, > oF over character-

lstic distance t ahead of shar? crack or uhen o"ott , o, at the plastic/elaitic interface
("c tt r) ahead of round notch (l3l).

crack tip over tvhich the critica'l fracture stress, oF, rrust be exceeded allows for the attainment of a higher
maximum tensile stress, ofax, thun for the fine grain 870oC material vrhich has a much sma'ller characteristic
distance. Thus the coarse grain material has a higher fracture resistance ahead of sharp cracks or a higher
fracture toughness, Krr.

Further evidence of the effect notch root radius has on toughnesswasgiven by Ferguson et al. ('160).

They showed that for as-quenched En 25 the Charpy V-notch absorbed energy for material austenitized at
850oCwasgteater than that for the 1200"C austenitizing treatrnent but for a fatigue cracked Charpy specimen

the reverse wastrue, i.e. the 'l200oC austenitizing treatment gave a largerimpact energy than the 850oC treat-
ment. Thus the fatigue cracked Charpy data showedthe same trend as the fracture toughness data obtained in
this investigation. For the l200oC treatment the increase in fatigue cracked Charpy energy over the 85OoC

treatnrent was 240 pct uhile the fracture toughness data shovred a 30 pct'lncrease only. However, it has been

suggested that impact energies less than about 13 J are unreliable (166) due to the relatively large amount of
kinetic energy imparted on the specirnens. Thus the values of 5 and 12 J obtained in the above impact tests
may not shol the true fracture energy.

The. obove analysis on the effect notch root radius has on the mechanism of the fracture process thus
explains the discrepancy betveen fracture toughness, Kr' and Charpy V-notch data. lt also gives a possible

reason for the increase in fracture toughness obtained by austenitizing at l200oC instead of 850'C in that the
large grain materlal of the high austenitizing treatment causes a significant increase in the characteristic
distance, l, over vrhich the critical fracture stress! oFr must be exceeded to cause fracture. Although unable

to substantiate the above fracture mechanism rvith evidence obtainedfromthe as-quenched fracture toughness tests
some of the observations obtained from fjne and coarse grain material tested in the embrittled condition
(discussed in ! 7.5) do provide possible evidence of this fracture mechanism.

S.E.!1.'investigation into the fatigue crack propagation in the (850, oil) heat treatnent revealed

that the fracture mode changed frorn transgranular (distinct striations were not readily seen) to largely smcoth

Intergranular (Fig. 6.21 a) rihen the nnxinum strcss used in fatlgue cracking, Kr(max), was reduced from 29 to
23 tflm-'/2 or dKf reduced from 26 to 21 l.ilm-3/2. Fotigue crack propagatlon by an intergranular mode has been

orsx (coarse graln)(a) tlne grain

pl rstl c/rl rstlc
I nterface

(b) Coarse grrln
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reported in a number of tempered martensitic stee]s (154, ]67, 168). It has been observed that increasing the

stress intensity used for fatiguing reduces the tendency towards intergranular fracture (154,167) and that the

lntergranular fracture mode rny be environmentally assisted during slow crack growth (167), Impurity element

segregation, which is knorvn to reduce prior austenite grajn boundary strength ('102), has also been found to
promote intergranular fatigue lracture (154, 168). The inclusion of a "static" fracture mode (i.e. c'leavage,

intergranular or dinrples) during fatiguing is normal'ly acconrpanied by an increase in fatigue crack growth rate
(154,167, 168). No crack growth rate studies were undertaken in this investigation and thus this last point
cannot be substantiated. However, intergranular fatigue fracture was only observed in the C.T.S. specimens

when a very1ow stress intensity was used which agrees with the observations nrentioned above. All fatigue
cracking and testing was conducted at room temperature in an uncontrol'led air environment which had an average

relative humidity of about 75 pct. Therefore the intergranular fracture mode may have been environmentally
assisted by the vrater vapour present although the crack gror'rth rate was not very slow (for the (850, oil) heat

treatment approxirnately 10-r nm/cycle). Furthermore, the region between the fatigue crack tip and the main

over1oad fracture area contained appreciable smooth intergranular fracture (Fig. 6.25 a) indicating a degree of
embrittlement in the as-quenched structure. This embrittlement would compound any environmentally assisted
intergranular fati gue fracture.

The fatigue fracture in the (1000 - 850, oil) material was predominant'ly transgranular but since a
tt

higher Kr(max) was used (26 MNm- /2) this was not unexpected. It would appear that intergranular fatigue
fracture occurs at maximum stress levelsless than 24 MNm- 

/2 as in the (850, oi1) heat treatment fatigue
stressing above this value produced very 1itt1e intergranular fracture. The (1000-850, oil) heat treatment

did however, have a region of brittle intergranular fracture immediately ahead of the crack tip (Fig, 6.35 a,b)
indicating that as-quenched embrittlement v,as stili present.

Austenitizing at 1200'C produced a significant change in fatigue fracture appearance, both nracro-

scopically (Fig. 6.17 a and b) and microscopical]y (Figs. 6.24 and 6.36 b). For the (1200, oil) and (1200 -
850, oil) heat treatments fatigue fracture vas predominantly transgranular and the large grain size produced

a coarse fracture appearance as theirappearedto be a prefemed crack growth direction within each prior
austenite grain. l{o},ever, the (1200 - 850, 15 min, oil) heat treatrnent resu'lted in appreciab'le smooth inter-
granular fat'igue fracture even though the fat'igue cracking stress intensity used vras the same. Also the
(1200 - 850, 15 min, oil) heat treatment had the most severe quench cracks of any of the oil quenched specimens.

Thesmooth intergranular quench cracks can be seen in Fig. 6.17 c and are enlarged in the S.E.l1. fractograph
Fig. 6.38 a.' This indicates that prolonged holding at 850'C during the step quench from 1200'C has caused

embrittlement of the prior austenite grain boundaries. Further evidence of this embrittlement was observed

at the crack tip. For the (1200 - 850, 15 min, oil) heat treatnent the immediate crack tip fracture region

contained many smooth intergranular fracture facets (Fig. 6.38 c) while for the (1200, oi'l) and (1200 - 850, oi1)
heat treatments crack tip fracture consisted entirely of ductile dimples (Fig. 6.36 a, c). The increased

embrittlement obtained by prolonging the holding time at 850'C to l5 minutes during the step quench from'l200oC

resulted in a drop in fracture toughness from 76 to 66 llNm- /2. This fracture toughnesswashowever sti'll
higher than the value of 59 ltNm- /2 obtained for the (850, oil) and (1000 - 850, oi'l) heat treatrnents which also
showed brittle intergranular fracture at the crack tip.

An explanation of the drop in fracture toughness observed for the (1200 - 850, 15 min, oil) heat
treatment in ternrs of the parameters characteristic distance,1., and critlcal fracture stress, o' used by

Ritchie et a1. (131) to explain the mechanics of the fracture process at a sharp crack tip (see Fig. 7.1) would
be as follows.

The embrittlement of the prior austenite grain boundaries by prolonged holding at 850"C reduces the
critical fracture stress of the naterial and, since the grain size and hence characteristic distance renain
unchanged, this reJults in a drop in fracture toughness.

As the V-notch impact toughness is deternrined by the critical fracture stress (see Fig.7.'l) it is
expected that a V-notch impact test on material heat treated (1200 - 850, 15 min, oi]) would show a reduction
'in cnergy absorption compared to the (,l200 - B50, oil) heat trcatment.

The prolonged step quench fracture toughness results are in direct contrast vrlth those obtained by

Lai et al. (126) who show that for 4340 the prolonged step quench heat treatment (1200 - 850, 30 min, oll) does
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not cause a drop ln fracture toughness from that obtained by oil quenching directly from 1200.C. Howeverr

thls dlfference could be due to the very low impurity element concentrations present ln thelr 4340steel. tt is
thought that phosphorus and sulphur are the tyo elements malnly responsible for as-quenched embrittlement (see

t 4.5.2.1) and the concentration of these two elements was significantly lower in the 4340 (0.004 pct p and

0.010 pct S) than in the En 25 (0.025 pct P and 0.032 pct S) used in this investigation. ltowever, Auger
analysls would be required to show vlhether P and S, or some other impurity elements, are responsible for as-
quenched embrittlement and since this equipment was not available the above claim could not be substantJated.

Further evidence of segregation of impurity elernents to prior austenite grain boundaries is given in
Table 6.7. The etching so]ution used, picrlc acid/"Teepol", is known to "groove" segregated grain boundaries
(128) and in particular phosphorus segregation at prior austenite grain boundaries ('169). For the materiat
austenitized at 1200oC,only the specimen step quenched to 850"C for l5 minutes had significant graln borrndary

groovfng lndicating that embrittlement occurred at 850"C. The etchant also readily attacked the prior
austenite grain boundaries of the (850, oil) and (1000 - 850, oil) heat treatrnents. Therefore the thermo-
dynamlc driving force for segregation of impurity e]ements to the austenite grain boundaries must be significantly
reduced at I200oC. Provlded the quench rate from 'l200oC is fast enough to prevent resegregation at a lower
temperature, the resultant as-quenched structure will have much stronger prior austenite grain boundaries.

From the inforrntion presented above it would appear that the desegregatlon of fmpurlty elements at
the hlgh austenitizing temperature is at least partially responsible for the increase in fracture toughness

obtained by enploying a high austenitizing temperature, thus supporting the claim by Clark et al. (128), (see

5 4.5.6.4).

lloil to look at the fracture morphology of the main over'load fractur€ region. The (850, oil) and

(1000 - 850, oil) heat treatnents had very similar fracture morphologies (Figs. 6.24-26,35) conslsting of both

€leavage facets and rather flat dimples. The cleavage facets had a size approximately equal to the prlor
lustenite grain size (compare Figs. 6.25 a and b) and some of the facets had the appearance of intergranular
fracture. Thiswasnot surprising since appreciable intergranular fracture was observed at the irmedJate crack
tfp region (Figs. 6.25 a,6.35 a and b). The dimple fracture areas contained a considerab'le range of dimp'le

slres and shapes. The larger dimpleswerewe'll formed and the void initiating l4nS particle could be seen in the
bottom of sone of them (Fig. 6.26 a). The smal'ler dimpleswererather flat ind'lcating smail strain to fracture.
Thlswasln direct contrast to the fracture morphology of the (1200, oil) and ('1200 - 850, oil) heat treatments
whlch were completely ductile (Figs. 6.36, 37). A number of intergranular fracture facets were observed but
In all cases the fracture was ductile, consisting of snnll dimples and tear ridges as shown in Fig. 6.37 b.
llo smooth'lntergranular or cleavage facets were observed. The average dimple size ln the (1200 - 850, oil)
heat treatrnent was considerably larger than in the (850, oil) hea! treatment and they were more even in size
(compare Ffgs. 6.26 a and 6.37 c).

The larger average dimple size appears to result from a change ln slze and distribution of the

sPherlcal micron sized tlnS void initiating particles. The high austenitiz{ng treatment appears to have caused

r sllght agglomeration of these HnS particles resulting in fewer but slight1y larger particles. This can best
be seen by comparing Fig. 6.26 a wlth Fig. 6.43 b of the 200"C temper rnaterial. It is well known that reducing

the nunrber of void initiating particles within a ductile matrix lncreases the fracture toughness (170).

The more even dimple formatlon covering far 'larger areas can be attributed to changes in microstructure observed

In the T.E.f'l. The large grain size of the material austenitized at 1200'C results in a far 'larger martensite
packet slze than the small grain material austenitized at 850oC (compare Figs.6.50 and 6.72). A crack
propagatlng through a large martensite packetrayproceed essentiallyuninterrupted for a conslderable distance
rhlle one propagating in a smal'l marlensite packet soon comes up against a packet or prlor austenite grain

boundary where the martensite laths have a different orientation. Thus the crack may have to change direction
to contlnue growth through the adjacent martensite packet which requires lncreased stress. However, it may

llso cleave through the packet or grain as indicated by the cleavage facets seen in Figs. 6,26 b and c. Thus

one trou'ld expect the toughness of the small packet martensite to be greater'than the large packet martenslte
tnalogoustothe toughness of small versus large graln material. Hebster (172) has shown that refinement of
the prlor austenlte grain size ln 4340 H leads to an improvement in fracture toughness. A slmilar effect has

been observed in En 24 (99). A finer pr{or austenite graln slze neans a finernartenslte packet slze.
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However, in this investigation the large packet martensite produced by austenitizing at 1200'C before quenching

contained appreciable rctained austenite which formed a continuous film betrveen the martensite laths (Figs. 6.60

- 61) while the smal'l packet martensite of the (850, oil) heat treatment contained very 1ittle retained
austenite (Fig. 6.72 c). Retained austenite in a martensitic nratrix has been shown to be an effective
crack stopper or blunter (120) and nay, if the austenite is strain induced to transfonn to martensite, absorb

considerable energy (122). Increasing the quantity of retained austenite has been shown to increase fracture
toughness (173, 174). To determine vrhether the austenite transformed to martensite during the fracture
process would require a precise T.E.H. study of the material adjacent to the fracture path. Such a study was

not undertaken in this investigation. This retained austenite tvould also increase the ducti'lity or p'lastic
flov properties of nnterial within the large martensite packets.

The large areas of even dimple formation observed'ln the nraterial austenitized at'l200oC (Figs, 6.37

a, 6.38 b,6.42 c) are due to the formation of large martensite packets within the large prior austenjte grains.

The,increased ductility of the matrix indicated by the larger well formed dimples which require increased
plastic flow to fracture is due to the austenite retained between the martensite laths which together vrith the

crack stopp'ing capabilities of the austenite leads to an inherently tougher matrix than the small martensite
packet size material produced by the (850, oil) heat treatrnent.

Another difference in fracture morphology between the (850, oil) and (1200 - 850, oi'l) heat treatments
ls due to the increased fracture toughness of the materia1 austenitized at l200oC which allows the development

of a larger plastic zone size at the crack tip. The larger plastic zone encompasses a greater volume of
material thus enveloping more major MnS stringers or inclusions. In plane strain the plastic zone consists of
two lobes making an angle of 70o to the crack plane (Fig, 2.7). 0bservations of the fracture surface in the

S.E.M. indicate that if a major inclusion becomes suitably entrapped in one of these plastic zone lobes then

the crack path deviates from the normal crack plane and by a shear mechanism proceeds towards the inclusion to
form the next increment of crack growth. It must be renembered that for these C.T.S. specimens the major

inclusions 1ie along the crack front as shown in Fig.6.32 a. Therefore an increase in plastic zone size
increases the chance of entrapping an inclusion in the yie)ded lobe and thus should increase the number of
inclusions visible on the fractured surface. By comparing Fig. 6.24 a with Fig. 6.36 a it can be seen that the
(1200 - 850, oil) heat treatment results in a far larger number of visible incluslons than the (850, oil) heat

treatment. This deviation of the crack front from the main crack plane also manifests itse1f in a larger
macroscopic surface relief which can be seen when comparing Figs. 6.17 a and b. Further discuss'ion on the

influence the long l'lnS stringers have on the fracture mechanism is given in 5 7.6.6.

The over'load fracture morphology of the ('1200 - 850, l5 min, oil) heat treatment differed signlficant1y
from the (1200 - 850, oil) heat treatment. The pro'longed holding time at 8504C resulted in the appearance of
many smooth intergranular fracture facets, some of which could be seen vrith the unaided eye (Fig. 6.17 c).
This again indicates embritt)ement of the prior austenite grain boundaries has occurred at 850'C. Not a'll
lntergranular facets were smooth, quite often they were covered with tear ridges (Fig. 6.39 a) and in a few

cases fine dimples (Fig. 6.39 c). These fine dimples are of the type generally associated with an overheated
t

structure ('ll7). -Although not heated to the recognized overheating temperature of .|300'C (ll3), sonre of the

sulphur dissolved at l200oC could have precipitated on the austenite grain boundaries at 850oC to give the

observed fracture feature. Some transgranular fracture was a'lso observed (Fig. 6,39 b) indicating that
segregation of impurities may have occurred at defects, such as low angle boundaries, within the austenite
grain at 850oC since the martensite morphology, observed in the T.E.M., of the two heat treatments was

ldentical.

The (1200 - 350t40 sec, oi'l) or marquench heat treatnent resulted in the same fracture toughness,

fracture morphology and martensite nrorpholoey as the (1200, oi1) and (1200 - 850, oi'l) heat treatments. This

is what vras expected as the cooling rate through the austenite region was sufficiently fast to suppress embritt-
lenrent and the holding timc at 350oC was such that a fully martensitic structure lvas obtained.

The increased thermal gradients produced by v/ater quenching resu'lted in severe quench cracks for the
(1200, water) heat treatrnent (Fig. 6.40 a). The fracture toughness obtained in the subsequent test was

lnva'lid but fractographic observations (Fig. 6.40 b - d) indicate that it would have a toughness similar to
the (1200, oi1) heai treatilEnt. Tlre (1200, waterrS.S. wrapped) heat treatrnent had the highest fracture
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toughness,89.6 MNm ", of any of the as-quenched speclmens but the test was invalid according to the standard

ASTM E399-74 (31) because of tuo slight irregularities of the crack tip (see $ 6.2.3.2). The quench resulted
{n a fully martensitic structure which was observed in the T,E.M. to be very similar to the (]200 - 850, oil)
heat treatment. However, the fracture morphology of this heat treatment does not tie in with its measured

fracture toughness when compared with the (l?00 - 850, oil) and (1200 - 850r'15 min, oil) heat treatments. The

obsenved fracture morphology contained some smooth intergranular fracture in fatigue, at the crack t'ip and in
isolated areas of the main fracture region (Fig. 6.41 a). Some cleavage fracture (Fig. 6.al b) was evident
amongst the generally ductile dimple fracture (Fig. 6.41 c) in overload. This fracture morphology would

indicate that the (1200, water,S.S. wrapped) heat treatment shou'ld have a fracture toughness somewhere between

those obtained for the (1200 - 850, oil) and (1200 - 850115 min, oil) heat treatments, 76 f4Nm-t/'and 66 MNm-!/2

resPecti vely.

Reference to the literature would indicate that the non-valldity of the fatigue crack in this
specimen would not account for a significant variation from the true fracture toughness of the material. A

possible reason for the high fracture toughness obtainedwasfaulty calibration of the load axis of the test
equipment. Had the load axis been calibrated to 12,500,'lb f.s.d. and not the'15,000lb f.s.d. indicated then

the fracture toughness obtained would have been 75 MNm- /2, a more reasonable value, However, one is unable

to substantiate this point and in the absence of duplicate specirnens to test, the resu]t of the (1200, water,
S.S. wrapped) heat treatment remained indoubt andrlasthus purposely omitted from all graphs presenting

fracture toughness data.

A number of other proposals have been put forward 'in an attempt to explain the. increase in as-quenched

fracture toughness obtained when austenitizing at l200oC instead of the conventional 850 - 870'C, These are:
(i) dissolution of alloy carbides at the high temperatures (123, '124), (ii) elimination of the undesirable

austenite decomposition products - ferrite and upper bainite (127) and (iii) elimination of twinned plate
martensite (126). Each suggestion will now be discussed in turn.

The stee'l usedjn this invesi,igation, En 25, does not have a high enough concentration of the strong

carbide forming element, molybdenum, to produce a discrete alloy carbide upon tempering (see Fig.4.7). Thus

the disso'lution of alloy carbide mechanism proposed by Zackay et al. (123, 124) does not apply jn thls case as

the lron carbide, Fe3C, is fully solutionjzed at the low austenitizing temperatures. Carbides undissoived

during the austen'itizing treatment provide sites for crack nucleation in the as-quenched structure thus

lovrering the.fracture toughness. However, the data published by Zackay et al. shows that the dissolution of
the alloy carbiCes was concomitant with a large increase in austenite grain size. Ritchie et al. (131) have

suggested that the mere fact that there has been a large increase in austenite grain size ls sufficient in
itself to cause an increase in fracture toughness. Thus part of the significant increase in fracture toughness

determined by Zackay et a1. may be due to the large increase in austenite grain size. 0ther possible reasons

for an increase in fracture toughness could be enhanced purity of the austenite grain boundaries at the high

temperatures and the retention of more austenite in the as-quenched nnrtensiteras were observed in this
investigation. However, as no fractographic or metallographic datawerepresented ttese points remain unproven,

Thus, the dissolution of the a11oy carbiCes may well have produced the increase in fracture toughness measured

but with the limited information available it is thought that one on all of the above three mechanisms may also

have contributed to the increase.

ltood (127) and llood et al ('175) have reported the effect of upper bainite and ferrite on the fracture
toughness of a number of 1ow-al1oy steels austenitized at high and low temperatures. lt is well known that
martensitic structures containing upper bainite or ferrite have a low toughness (.|29). l'lany of the steels
used by Wood had a'lovrer hardenabiiity than En 25 and consequently the chance of forming upper bainite or

ferrite during the quenchwasconsiderably higher. T.E.l'1. observations of the En 25 al1oy used in this
investigation revealed no bainite,'upper or 'lower, or ferrite in any of the oil quenched specimens not wrapped

in stainless stee'l foil (Figi 6.60, 62,64,72,78). However, the disadvantage of the T.E.M. is that only a

very snra'll specimen area is vievred when compared to optical microscopic observations. As only a few dark

etching constituents (Figs. 6.56, 57 b) r'rere observed at prior austenite grain boundaries in the optical
microscope it is considered unl ikely such an area would have been viewed in the T.E.M. Irr fact very few

prior austcnite grain boundaries vrere ohserved in T.E.M. investigations of materlal austenitized at l200"C.
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Slnce these dark etching areas were on'ly observed in the central region of the oi'l quenched nraterial austenitized
at l200oC it is possible that theywerebainite as bainite is known to nucleate at the austenite grain boundaries

(175). The shape of these constituentswasconsistent with lower bainite, not upper bainite which hasa fine
lamella array of ferrite and cementite. In the fine grain materia'l austenitized at 850"C (Fig. 6.54) no dark

etching constituent could be resolved in the optical nricroscope but in the T.E.l,l. many comp1ete prior austenite
grains were observed and none contained any bainite. Since no upper bainite or ferrJte was formed during the
quench in En 25, the effect of these constituents on the fracture toughness of the al]oy could not be investi-
gated.

However, a c'lose look at the data presented by Wood et a'|. (l75) revea'ls a few points of contention.
One wou'ld expect that by increasing the quench rate by a factor of 3, iced brine quenching and liquid nitrogen
refrigeration (IBQLN) instead of oi'l quenching, one would definitely reduce the anount of upper balnlte or
ferrite present in the as-quenched material. Thus any increase in fracture toughness obtained by IBQLN quenching
instead of oil could be attributed to a reduction in upper bainite and or ferrite. However, theyfound for4130and3140

that the (870, IBQLN) heat treatment gave no increase in fracture toughness over the (870, oil) heat treatment.
In fact, for 3140 the fracture toughness reduced slightly, probably due to increased residual stresses in this
higher gsr56n (0.4 pct) content material. They also found for 4140, 4340 and 3140 that the ('1200, IBQLN)

heat treatnrent gave a decrease in fracture toughness over the ('1200, oil) heat treatment while 4130 and 4330

showed an increase. The decrease with the 0.4 pct C steels may again be due to high residual stresses but

overa'll the data indicate that a marked increase in quench rate does not significantly effect fracture toughness

(apart from 4330 but in this case only one test was performed for each heat treatment) while one would expect an

appreciable reduction in the arnount of upper bainite and ferrite present in the martensite matrix. However,

for all steels investigated they found that austenitizing at l200oC instead of 870"C gave a large increase in
fracture toughness. This was accompanied by a large increase in prior austenite grain size which they say

increased the hardenabi'lity of the material and thus during the subsequent quenching operation significantly
reduced the quantity of upper bainite and ferrite present in the nratrix. The optical micrographs presented

(175) gave no indication of the actual quantity of upper bainite or ferrite present in any of the structures and

as no T.E.M. observations were camied out the presence of upper bainite was not absolutely verified. It is
we1l knor.ln that upper and lovrer bainite must be distinguished metallographically in the T.E.M. (177). Thus the

Iarge increase in fracture toughness obtained by austenitizing at 1200"C nay be due to reduction in the quaniity
of upper hainite or ferite but part of the increase may also be attributed to the large increase Jn austenite
grain size attering the mechanics of the fracture process (l3l). Furthermore, llood et a'l. also found for all
alloys except 4340 that the (1200 - 870130 min, oil) heat treatrnent gave an inferior fracture toughness to the
(1200, oil) heat treatment. The-y suggest that this could be due to segregation of impurity elements in the

austenite but give no fractographic evidence to substantiate it. These results again indicate that at the

high austenitizing ternperature segregation of impurity elements to the austenite grain boundaries is minimal,

even in these high purity a'lloys (average P and S contents 0.008 and 0.10 pct respectively).

Finally, a look at the effect of twinned p'late martensite. 0n an equal strength basis martensite
which contains twins has heen shown to have inferior fracture toughness to untwinned martensite (,|06, ll8, ll9,
178). But first one must define the tvro types of martensite, lath and p1ate. In the T.E.l,|. lath martensite
consists of packets (67) of long parallel laths with little or no retained austenite (70). AdJacent laths
are separated by low*angle and high-angle boundaries (68) and in some cases adjacent laths may be twin related
(69,70). It appears that lath martensite in the Fe'C system is more comp'licated (67) than in the Fe-Ni system

where adjacent laths of the same orientation forni discrete blocks within the packet (179). In the Fe-C system

two major lath boundary directions appear to dominate, the angle betureen these directions being approximateiy

18" (67), and there is a significant variation in'lath width within each packet. The substructure of lath
martensite is a high dislocatjon densiry and this fact has been used to distinguish'lath martensite from plate

martensitc which has a substructure of fine internal twlns, However, recent investigations have shown (6S' 180,

182) or it has been reported (l8l) that lath martensite in low carbon steels may contain internal twins. In

rnany cases the twins in lath martensite are coarse, irregular in shape and extend only Fartly across the

lath. Since untwinned nartensite plates have been observed (lB3) it is no longer a simple natter of differ-
entiating plate martensite from lath martensite by its substructure, Plate nrartensite fornls as discrete marten-

site units urrli[:c lath fiullensite vrhich fonns sequentially as self-acconnrodabing parallel iaths. Thus plate marten-
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slte contalns a'large variation in plate size and directlon and is generally accompanied with retalned austenlte.

For thls investigation lath martensite is broadly defined as that martensite which forms an overall
paralle'l array of laths and which may contain two major lath boundary directions at an angle of about l8o. The

substructure of lath martensite is a high dislocation density but may contain coarse internal h{ins whlch extend

partvray across the lath. It is associated wlth little or no retalned austenite.

The martensite start temperature for the En 25 alloy used in th'is investigation is 334oC which corres-
ponds to a plain carbon stee'l containing about 0.6 pct C. The transition from lath to p'late martensite begins

at about this carbon content (77) and thus some p'late martensite may be expected to form in this alloy. To

dlfferentiate the plate martensite from the mainly lath martensite matrix the following criteria will apply.
Plate nnrtensite must form as a discrete nnrtensite unit and genera'lly make an angle greater than 20o to the

overall lath martensite direction. The substructure of the plate rnrtensite may be ejther fine internal twins

or a high dlslocation density.

The differentiation of lath and plate nartensite wasmost easily accomplJshed in the nraterial austenitized
at 1200"C because of the large lath nnrtensite packet size. The small austenite grains of the material austeni-
tlzed at 850'Cdidnot allow the development of large lath martensite packets. This made it djfficult to obtaln
a general lath nnrtensite direction from whichit was judged whether plate martensite was presentor not.

t{o plate martensite was observed in the optlcal micrographs of any of the as-quenched speclmens (Figs.

6.54 - 58). In an optical micrograph plate martensite appears as a dark etching needle shaped constituent in
a llght etching 'lath martensite nntrix (153).

T.E.lil. observations showed that dislocated lath martensite was the main microstructural constituent
of al'l the as-quenched martensitJc rnaterial. Fig. 6.72 shows the general microstructure of the (850, oil) heat

treatment. In the Iow magnification micrographs (Figs. 6.72 a and b) one can see the prior austenite grain

boundaries and smal1 lath martensite packet size. A few coarse twins ane visible in some of the nartensite
laths at the bottom of Fig. 6.72 b and throughout the larger 'lath martensite packet shown in Fig. 6.72 f. Fig,

6.72 gf also shows coarse twins in lath martensite but in addition a couple of martensite plates are vislble in
the upper left of the micrograph. In this case the martensite plates appear untwinned but they may in fact
contaln fine twins since twins are not visible when a twin boundary at the top of a foil overlaps the adjacent

twin boundary at the bottom of the foi'|. Thus fine twins are only visible through a]imited specimen tilt
range. Fig, 6.72 h shows some fine twins observed in a martensite plate.

The martensite morphologyof the (1200350, oi]) heat treatment is shown in Figs. 6.60,64 and 78.

The two maJor lath boundary directions (angular separation = 20o) within the lath martensite packet are readily

vislb'le in the dark-fie1d image (Fig. 6.60 b) taken using the (002) austenite reflectlon which brings out the

lath martensite boundaries. The very small quantity of retained austenite present is further proof that the

structure is lath martensite. A couple of martensite plates can be seen in Fig. 6.78 a cutting across the

lath martensite packet. Twins are visjble in the long needle like plate vrhile the larger broad plate appears

untwinned. The bright and dark-field images, Fig. 6.78 b, clearly show the twln morphology in the'long paralle]

martensite laths. This morphology appears very similar to the twinned lath martensite reported by Udompongsanon

and Borland ('180). They observed that when many laths in a parallel group were twlnned, the trace of the twin
plane was constant across the group.

l'lhenever twinning was observed the twin piane was always (ll2)d as analysed in Figs. 6.64 - 65. In

this case the twins have a quite irregular shape and distributlon and appear to be associated with'lath
martens i te .

The T.E.M. observations therefore show that the martensite substructurewasunaltered by austenitizing

at 1200'C instead of 850"C. In both cases the martensite fornedwaslath martensite containing a hlgh disloca-

tion density although a considerable number of the laths contained so{ne coarse tvrins. Both heat treatments

resulted in the formation of a few martensite plates, most of them containing fine interna'l twins. Therefore'

austenitiz'ing at]200'C did not e'liminate the twinned plate martensite observed in the (850, oil) heat treatment.

The nnjor change in martensite morphology observed upon austenitizing at l200oC was the very large increase in

lath martensite packet size and not a change in the quantity of twinned martensite. Therefore the increase in

fracture toughness obtained in this ai1oy, En 25, by austenitizing at l200'C lnstead of 850"C could ln no way be
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attributed to a change in the quantity of twinned martensite observed in the as-quenched structure.

The dis'located lath martensite of both (850, oi]) and (]200 - 850, oil) heat treatments contalned a

fine precipitate network of e-carbide as shown in Figs. 6.72 d and 6.62 respectively. This precipitate was

positively identified by selected area diffraction (Fig. 6.63) as c.p.h. e-carbide and not orthorhombic n-carbide
as has been observed in high carbon martensite (83, 84, 85). Autotempered cementite was also observed in both

as-quenched structures but the small quantity present vras not sufficient for identification by selected area

diffraction. Its presence uas inferred from habit plane analysis as cementite has a (ll0)o habit while
e-carbide has a (100)o habit (see Fig. 6.62). The (1200, oil) ('1200 - 850,'15 min, oi'l) and (1200, water, S.S.

wrapped) heat treatments resu'lted in a microstructure very sirnilar to the (1200 - 850, oil) heat treatment.
The (1200' rvater) heat treatment had a simi'lar martensite morphology but because of less autotempering only a

very few laths were observed to contain cementite (Fig. 6.78). All the specimens austenitized at 1200'C had a
retained austenite network similar to that shown in Fig. 6,60 regardless of the quenching conditions used.

Now to round off this section a look at the as-quenched fracture toughness data obtained usJng the
cracked-notched round bar specimens (Fig. 5.5). In all cases the fracture toughness obtained using the
cracked-notched round bar specimen was 'lower than an equivalently heat treated C,T.S. specimen when one would

expect the toughness to be higher since the testing direction of the cracked-notched round barwaslongitudinal
while the C.T,S. wastransverse. Therewasalso more scatterin results for the cracked-notched round bar
specimens. Both of these points can probably be attributed to s'light warping of the cracked-notched round bar

specimens during heat treatment (see 5 5.4.3). The Avery testing machine used to fracture the test pieces was

not equipped with self aligning javts. Eccentric loading of the specimen produces an uneven stress distribution
aroUhd the fatigue crack and therefore causes fracture to occur at an overall loler stress than had there been

no eccentric loading. This effect is most noticeab'le in the nore brittle materials which cannot acconanodate

eccentric loads by plastic deformation. Sargisson (141), using a smaller specimen and testing in a machine

with self aligning jaws, obtained a fracture toughness of 53 Mltn-3/2 for the (850, oil) heat treatment comparedsi
with 46 MNm- /2 obtained in th'is investigation. However, thiswasstill a lower fracture toughness than that
obtained using a C.T.S. specimen tested in the transverse direction (59 t,tltrn-3/21. Wells and Hauser (158) have

shown for 4340 and 300 I'l tested at high strength levels (ors > 1600 llPa) that the fracture toughness in the
transverse direction was greater than in the longitudinal direction. Therefore, the above difference in
fracture toughness with orientationmaybea materialproperty and not due to different specimen geometrles.

The cracked-notched round bar data showed that the (1200 - 850, oi'l) heat treatment had a higher
fracture toughness (54 MNm- /2) than the (850, oi'l) heat treatment. However, the 17 pct increase obtained was
'less than the 30 pct obta'ined using C.T.S. specimens. Thiswasprobably due to a 5 minute holding at 850"C

during the step quench. For the C.T.S. specimen I minute at 850oC was insufficient to cause embrittlement
uhile l5 ninutes at 850oC caused severe embrittlement. Hence the 5 minutes used for the cracked-notched round

bar specimens would probably be sufficient for some ernbrittlement to occur as diffusion at these temperatures

is very rapid. The fracture surface of the (1200 - 850, oil) cracked-notched round bar specimens dJd show

evidence of brittle intergranular fracture indicating embritt'lement had occurr.ed,

The hardness data tabulated in Appendix 7 indicated that the as-quenched structure of the cracked-
notched round bar specintens was fully nartensitic even though they were wrapped in stain1ess steel foil before
austenitizing and oil quenching. 0ptical metallography also indicated a futly martensitic structure. The

reason why the oi'l quenched cracked-notched round bar specirens formed nrartensite while the C.T.S. specimens

similarly vtrapped in stainless steel foil and oi'l quenched, formed a martensite/bainite duplex structure'lies
in the specimen shape. It is possible to en'ap a round specimen in stainless steel foil and maintain a 'large

area of contact between specimen and foii r,rhich leads to good heat transfer properties. In wrapping a

rectangular specimen the contact surfaces are the specimen edges and along the flat faces a considerable air
gap is left between the foil and specimen. This alr gap greatly reduces the heat transfer and thus the quench

rate of the specimen.
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EFFECT OF TEMPERING TE}IPEMTURE ON THE FRACTURE BEHAVIOUR OF MRTENSITE; AUSTENITIZING TEI'IPEMTURE

850"C

. The effect of tenrpering on the standard tensile properties'is shov,n in Figs. 6.1 and 6.2 and tabulated
in Appendix 5, The data are typical of lor,r a'lloy steels in that increasing the tempering temperature decreases

the tensile and yield strengths. The 0.2 pct proof stress for tempers up to 200'C was uncertain as they were

determined fron a load versus crosshead disp'lacement record rrhere no definite yield point was observed. The

majority of data on high strength 1ow al1oy steels generally show an increase in 0.2 pct proof stress upon

tempering up to 200'C (175). This was observed in this investigation for material austenitized at 1000 and

1200'C (Fig. 6.'l). For materia'l tempered at 300oC and above a definite yieid point was observed from which the

0.2 pct proof stress could be accurately determined.

The tensile data obtained from specimens machined from the fractured C.T.S. specimens austenitized at

850oC are tabu'lated in Table A5.3. The yield and tensile data comparedfavourably with the standard tensile
data apart from the l00, 300 and 600oC tempers. The 

.|00"C 
temper C.T.S. tensile strengthwasgreater than the

as-quenched value. However, the quench rate obtained in oil is dependent upon oi'l temperature, a temperature

of 50 - 60oC giving the maximum quenching effect (145). Lai (149) has observed an as-quenched tensile strength
of 1950 l'lPa for an oil quenched 25 mn thick C.T.S. specimen which is the same strength as found in thls
'investigation for water quenching from 1200"C (Tab'le A5.2). Therefore the high tensile strength of the 100"C

temper specimen probably arose fron a more rapid quench than any effcct of the subsequent temper. The snall
standard tensile specimens did not raise the temperature of the oil bath (seeE5.4.2) much above rooo temperature

while the large C.T.S. specimens caused a significant increase in oil temperature thereby increaslng the
quenching effect.

For the 300oC temper both the yield and tensile strengths of the C.T.S. specimensr,,ereconsiderably

higher (100 l4Pa) than the equivalently heat treated standard tensile specimen. A complex change in the micro-

structure of the material is occurring at this tempering temperature as the fine e-carbide precipltate is beinE

replaced by the coarser cementite precipitate (Fig. 6.74 b). The relative quantity of the two precipitates
present after the one hour temper is therefore probably quite sensitive to tempering temperature. Hence a

s1'lght change jn salt bath temperature may cause a considerable change in precipitate morphology and consequently

the material yield and tensile strength,

The 'lovl strength of the C.T.S. specimen tempered at 600oC corresponds to a temper of about 640"C

according to'tensile data on En 25 reported by Logan and Cross'land (38). llhen tempering this specimen (R51)

it was noticed that the salt bath appeared hotter than the 600oC indicated and as the contro'llers used to regulate

salt bath tenperatures rvere behaving erratically this low strength lras anticipated.

The reduction in area determined frorn the standard tensile specimerb(Fig. 6.2) increased with increasing

tempering temperature over the whole tempering range while those determined from the C,T.S. tensile specimens

(Table A5.3) shovred a sl.ight decrease in the 300 to 400"C tempering range. The transverse C.T.S. tens'ile

spec'imens had a far lorrer reduction in area than the equivalently heat treated longitudinal standard tensile
specimen. However, reducing the inclusion content of the steel would significantly reduce this discrepanc-v

(158). The elongation for bcth C.T.S. and standard tensile specimens exhibited a slight decrease in the 300 -
400oC temper region. A plot of reduction in area or elongation against tempering temperature generally reveals

a slight discontinuity in the tempered nartensite emhrittlernent region but not anylhere near the extent shoun

ln a plot of notched impact data.

The effect of ternpering on the notched bar impact properties is shown in Fig. 6.4. The shape of
this curve is sinrilar to the fracture toughness curve, Fig. 6.8, in that the toughness rises up to a 200oC

temper, drops to a minimun at 300"C and then continually increases with increasing tempering temperature. The

fracture of the 200oC temper notch bar specimen (Fig. 6.14 a)wasdull and had large shear'lips. A dull
fracture is indicative of a tough ductile fracture mechanism and, since the energy absorption/unit area for
shear lip formation is greater than that required for flat fracture (184), large shear'lips indicate high

energy fracture. llowever, temperlng at 300oC produced a drop in energy absorption to a value Iess than the

as-quenched material. The flat fracture area nov, had greater relief (Fig. 6.14 b) butcontainedmany shiny

facets lndicatinq low energy cleavage or intergranular fracture. A considerab'le drop in shear lip area also

occurredatthistenrperand would accentuate the energy decrease nreasured. Tempering at 400'C produced littie
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change from the 300"C temper. This drop in irnpact energy in the 300 - 400'C temper neglon is typlca'l of all
conmercial lol-alloy steels and will be discussed later on in this section in conjunction with S.E.il. and T.E.M.
data obtained from the C.T.S. specimens. For the 500"C temper the fracturewasagain dul'l with large shear lips
(Fig. 6.14 c) and consequent)y a high energy absorption. Tempering at 550 arrd 600"C further increased energy
absorption with little change in fracture appearance.

The effect of tenpering on the fracture toughness of Comstee'l En 25 given the norma] comrercial
hardening treatrent of austenitizing at 850"C and oil quenching is shown in Fig. 6.8. The slight drop in
fracture toughness obtained upon tempering at l00oCwasdue to this materia] having a higher tenslle strength
than the as-quenched material. As mcntioned previously itwasthought that the higher strength arose during
the quench and not the subsequent tempering treatment.

Tempering at 200oC produced a 25 pct increase in fracture toughness over the as-quenched condition
which compares favourably with the increase in notched bar impact energy (?9 pct). The higher fracture toughness
wasapparent by the significant increase in fracture surface relief observed on the specimens (compare Fig. 6.17 a

with Fig. 6.'18 a and F'ig. 6.24 c with Fig. 6.27 a). The higher surface reliefresultedin an increased density
of MnS stringers visible on the fractured surface. A higher fracture toughness allows the development of a

larger plastic zone nfiich therefore has a greater chance of encountering a 'large MnS stringer as it moves

through the specinen during fracture. If the stringer is not in the plane of fracture it appears that the
crack front deviates by a shearing mechanism towards the stringer. Therefore the crack has a tendency to grow

in a zig-zag manner producing a fracture surface of large relief and leaving many exposed MnS stringers (see S

7.6.6).

l{o maior change in the microstructure of the 200"C temper materia'l vras observed in the T.E,M. The
'little retained austenite was still present in the structure (Fig. 6.i3 a) and there llas no apparent increase
in cementite precipitation (compare Fig. 6.73 d with Fig. 6.72 e). Although not apparent in the low magnification
micrograph Fig. 6.73 c the e-carbide precipitates in the 200"C temper materia'l were generally fewer but larger
than those observed in the as-quenched material (Fig. 6.72 d). ttlo precipitation of cementite was observed on

prior austenite grain or lath boundaries. Relief of the residual stresses introduced during the martensitic
transformation would also occur at this tempering temperature. It is thought that since the alloywasquite
extensively autotempered any carbon segregation initially present in the martensite vrould have been reequilibri-
ated during the subsequent coofing of the martensite and therefore not be present in the as-quenched material.
Therefore the.slight reduction in tensile strength observed in the material tempered at 200'C would be due to
internal stress relief and the coarsening of the e-carbide precipitate. These two factors are probably

sufficient to change the plastic f'low properties of the material to account for the e1imination of cleavage
fracture and consequent increase in fracture toughness observed for the 200oC temper. The dimples of the
(850, 200) heat treatiientvtereslightly larger and better formed than those in lhe as-quenched material (compare

Fi9. 6.28 c with Fig. 6.26 a) indicating improved plastlc flow properties of the tempered material.

Also apparent in the 200oC temper materla] was the reduction in the amount of brittle intergranular
fracture observed at the fatigue crack tip (compare Fig. 6.27 b, c with Fig. 6.25 a). At these low tempering
temperatures diffusian of the impurity elements P, S, As, Sb, etc. is very slow and it is not expected that
reduction of impurity elenrent concentration on the prior austenite grain boundaries has occurred. The reduction
in brittle 'intergranular fracture wasprobably due to the improved plastic flow properties of the material vrithin
each prior austenite grain permitting the material to plastically deform before the grain boundary fracture stress
wasreached. The nnterial at the inrmediate crack tip is essentially in plane stress owing to the presence of a

free surface and thus has a different fracture behaviour to the main bu]k of material ahead of the crack tio
whlch is in a plane strain stress state,

Tempering at 300'C produced significant changes in the fracture toughness, notched bar impact energy,
fracture norphology and microstrrrcture of the alloy. Fowever, the 8 pct drop in fracture toughness from the
200'C temper did not compare vrith the observed 40 pct decrease in notched bar inrpact energy. The two tests
are hovrever not strictly comparable. The notched impact test measures the energy required for the impact
fracture of a blunt notched specimen while the fracture toughness test measures the stress intensity at the tip
of a sharp crack required to cause unstable crack propagation, The fracture surface of the impact test
spec'imen (Fig. 6.i4 b) contained many bright shiny facets indicating lovr energy intergranular fracture while no
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such facets were observed on the fracture surface of the equivalently lreat treated fracture toughness specimen.
A possible reason for this is that the high strain rate of the inrpact test has accentuated the degree of
embrittlentent and lifted the ductile to britt1e transition temperature above room temperature. It has been

observed (105) in 4340 that fracture toughness tests belotrr roonr temperature were required to detect tempered

martensite embritt'lement observed in room tetnperature notched impact tests.

S.E.H. observations of the C.T,S. fracture surfaces indicated a change in fracture nrsde frorn the
ductile dimples of the 200"C temper (Fig. 6.28) to predominanily cleavage for the 300"C temper (Figs. 6.29 and

6.30 a and b). The cleavage facetswerehowever quite small (approximatety the same as the grain size, 7 um)

and not very srnooth. Hence they rvould not tend to reflect light the same as britt'le smooth intergranular
facets.

The microstructural change was characterized by a significant increase in the precipitation of cementite.
The cementite precipitated within the nrartensite'laths in I'lidmanstdtten form (Fig. 6.74 b) and along the lath
boundaries (Fig. 6.74 c). However, the coarse cementite has not completely repiaced the fine e-carbide within
the 'laths (Figs. 6.74 b and d) which therefore explains the high yield stress observed for this heat treatment.
The size of the lath boundary cementite may be quite large (Fig. 6.68) andwassometimes observed to form a

continuous film along the martensite lath boundary. Cementite precipitation on prior austenite grain
boundaries was also observed but the precipitate did not form the continuous film observed on some of the'lath
boundaries. It has been suggested (91,93,]06, 155) that this lath boundary cementite is responsible for
tempered martensite embrittlement. But this embrittlement is not found in high pur.ity alloys even though

slmilar cementite precipitation occurs (100, l0l, t07). The model proposed by Rellick and McMahon (109) would

appear to account for the type of enbrittlement and fracture morphology observed in this alloy. In their
model they say that the inrpurities rejected by the growihg cementite particle reduce the cohesive strength of
normally strong cementite-ferrite interface. Therefore a crack initiated at a'lath boundary carbide would

easily propagate along the r.reakened carbide-ferrite interface. S'ince some of the 'laths within the martensite
packets werequite large the final fracture vlould appear as a transpacket cleavage fracture facet. However,

in this small grain material the martensite packets normaliy had the same general orientation and it
was observed that a packet may traverse the whole grain. A transpacket cleavage would therefore most likely
mean transgranular cleavage and it was this nrode of fracture observed in the S.E.M, Very fel intergranular
fracture facets were observed and therefore segregation of impurities to the prior austenite grain boundaries,
vthether through precipitation of cernentite or diffusion from within the grain,wasnot a rnjor reason for the
embrittlement observed in the material tenpered at 300'C.

The precipitation of coarse cernentite in place of the fine e-carbide would increase the microscopic
plastic flow properties of the material and exp'lain the absence of intergranular fracture in the plane stress
region of the crack tip (Fig. 6.29 a, b).

Finally, no retained austenjte was observed in material tempered at 300"C or above. It is thought
that the higher carbon content of the retained austenite compared to the martenslte matrix may lead to
preferentiai replacement of austenite by cementite and thus explain the very long cementite precipitates
observed at the lath boundaries vrhere the austenite was originally retained during the quench. Therefore it
is possible that the retained austenite, which is beneficial to toughness for material tempered up to 200"C,

may be detrinrental to the toughness of material tempered at 300oC and above.

A considerable drop in yield stress was obtained upon tempering at 400oC. Microstructurally thls
strongth reductionwasdue to the complete replacement of the fine e-carbide by cementite. Recovery of the

nnrtensite matrix, vrhich was first noticed in the 300'C tenper, had increased at 400"C as now a more distinctJve
dis'location netvrorkcouldbe resolved (Fig. 6.75 c). This recoverywasprohahly due to dislocation annihilation.
Also in the 300 - 400"C tempering region therewasa loss of identity of the individual martensite laths that
make up a nrartensite packet (compare Figs. 6.74 a and 6.75 a with Figs. 6.72 a and b). T.E.l'l. observations by

Swarr and Krauss (l8l) in an Fe - 0.2 pct C alloy have shown that a light temper at 400"C produces a slightly
coarser lath structure. The average lath width increased from 0..|5 pm in the as-quenched material to 0.30 unr

after I minute at 400"C,

However, the considerable drop in strength of the 400oC ternper materiai wasnot manifested in a large
'lncrease in fracture toughness or impact energy. Investigations of the fractured surface of the C.T.S. specimens
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revealed that considerable cleavage fracture wasstill present (Fig. 5.31 c). Dlstlnctive snooth lntergranular
fracture with some secondary cracl,,ing was also observed (Fig, 6.31 c). The presence of lntergranular fracture
would indicate that segregation of impurities to the prior austenite grain boundaries had occurred. The

contlnued presence of the large lath boundary cementite precipitates in the 400"C tenper material (Fig. 6.75 b)

would account for the transgranu'lar cleavage observed. Therefore it appears that the embrittling mechanism

for the 400"C temperwasby segregatlon of impurities to the prlor austenite grain boundaries and lath boundary

carbide preci pi tati on.

The considerable drop in yield stress leads to a larger plastic zone (proportional to (Vo..-)'z) and

therefore explalns the increase in surface relief observed on the 400oC temper speclmens (conrpare fii] e.SO 
"wlth Fig. 6.29 c). Shear fracture to an inclusion at the inrnediate crack tip was first observed in this temper.

The ducti'le dimples formed at this temper (Fig. 6.3I d) were considerably deeper than those of the 200"C temper

(Flg. 6.28 b) indicating higher plastic strain to fracture and thus a more ducti'le tougher materJal. However,

the fracture toughness obtained for these two heat treatments (850,oi1, 200 and 850,oi'1,400)wereapproximately
the sane. This dlscrepancy wasdue to the embrittlement of the 400oC temper material nentioned above causing

approxjmately 50 pct of the flat fracture area to fail by cleavage or intergranular fracture and not by dimple

formati on .

Tenperlng at 500"C further reduced the material strength but in this case the fracture toughness and

lmpact energy weve increased considerably. fhe microstructural changes that had produced this drop ln
strength can be seen in the T.E.M. micrographs shown in Fig. 6.76. First]y the martensite matrix had further
recovered as now individual dislocations werereadily visible. The llidmanstdtten cementite had changed from a

polnted needle like precipitate to a shorter cylindricai precipitate and some of them had begun to neck down

in the first stage ofspheroidization. Finally the large lath boundary precipitates had broken up and started
tospheroidize. All of these factors would lead to a tougher more ducti'le matrix as now dis'location movement

ls not hindered to such an extent. The fracture morphology had also changed conslderably in that therewasno
longer evidence of any cleavage or intergranular fracture. The absence of cleavage fracture would appear to
be due to the breakup of the long lath boundary cementite precipitates. Also at these higher temperatures the
impurlty elements rejected by the cementite would have diffused into the matrix thereby increasing the cementite-
ferrlte interface cohesive strength. The absence of brittle intergranular fracturewasppobably due to the
diffusion of the impurity elements away from the prior austenite grain boundaries since itwasprobably no

longer therrodynamically favourable for them to segregate. The dlmples forrned in thls temper were slightly
larger than those for the 400'C temper (conpare Fig. 6.33 a with Fig. 6.32 d). The poor definition of the

dimples shown in Flg. 6.33 awasdue to atrnospheric deterioration of the fractured surface.

Another significant increase in surface relief was observed for the (850, oil, 500) heat treatment and

correspondingly many l4ns stringerswerevisible on the fracture surface (Figs. 6.32 a, 6.33 b). The fracture of
this nnterial apPearedto be controlled by the large MnS stringers. The crack pathwaspredominant'ly one of
shear from inclusion to inclusion (Fig. 6.33 b). Each trough or peak in the fractured surface terminated at a

large MnS stringer and the crack path had a definite zig-zag appearance. This fracture nechanism is discussed

further in 5 7,6.6. However, small flatterareas of ductile dimplesweredispersed throuohout the fracture
surface. The l4nS stningers also affect the fatigue crack propagation path. Large stepswerefonned in the
fatlgue crack p'lane when a large stringer, lying close to the crack plane, was intersected by the growing crack
(Flg. 6.32 a).

Tempering at 550 and 600"C further increased the fracture toughness and the impact energy. However,

ln thls tempering region the fracture toughness versus temperlng temperature curve (Fig. 6.8) was beginning to
flatten out whi]e the impact energy versus tempering temperature curve (Fig. 6.4) continued to rise sharply.
Thlswasprobably due to the different specimen orientations. The C.T.S. specimens had a C-R (142) orientation.
while the impact specimens had a L-R orientation. llotched bar impact data for En 25 tested ln the C-R

orientation (38) showed that in the 500 - 650'C ternpering regJon the lmpact energy versus tempering temperature
curve flattens off similar to the fracture toughness curve, Therefore it is expected from notched impact

data that a considerable increase in fracture toughness would be obtained by testlng ln the L-R orlentation for
these tenrpering temperatures.

The microstructure of the materlal nomlnally tenpered at 600"C (as mentloned earller the probable
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tempering temperature was 640'C) consisted mainly of partially recrystallized martensite (Fig, 6.77). In the

recrysta'llized areas the new femite grainsweregenerally less than 0.4 um in size and the carbides (Fe3C) were

nearly completely spheroidized. Most of thespheroidizedcarbidesappearedtolieon the former rnartensite lath
boundaries and therefore the or"iginal martensite lath shapecouldstill berecognized. These spheroidized carbides

also 1ay at the triple points .in the recrystallized structure. The areas that had not recrystalllzed appeared

to be the larger martensite laths (Figs. 6.77 a and c). These large laths stil'l contained Widmanstetten cenentite,
now distinctly cylindrical in shape, and dense dislocation networks.

Even though the (850, oil,600) heat treatnent produced a structure of considerably lower strength than

the (850, oil,500) heat treatnent the fracture morphologies of the two heat tleatments remained nearly identica'l
(compare Fig. 6.33 with Fig. 6.34). Slight)y higher relief was observed on the 600oC tempered fracture surface.
The fracture mechanism was again shear from inc'lusion to inclusion in a zig-zag manner (Fig. 6.34 a), Very

little dimple fracture was observed (Fig. 6.34 b).

In al'l cases where dimp]e fracture was observed the small spherical dimple initiating particle was

ldentified, using energy dispersive x-ray analyses, to be MnS. In many cases the MnS particle was not observed

ln the dimple, it having been washed out when the protectivs lacquerwas removed from the fracture surface

before viewing in the S.E.M. These submicron MnS void initiating particles are best observed in the stereo pair
photomicrograph, Fig. 6.43 b, of the (1200 - 850, oi1,200) heat treatment.

Fig. 6.9 shows the results of three investigations into the effect of tempering on the fracture tough-

ness of En 25 austenitized at 850oC and oil quenched. The composition of steels used is given in Table 6.2.
The results obtained in this investigation corrrpare very favourably with those obtained by Logan and Crossland
(38). The data for both studies vras obtained using C,T.S. or single-edge notched (S.E.N.) specimens machined

from 102 nm bar material with a C-R orientation. .The variation in data for all tempers was less than l0 pct

but for the 200"C temper Logan and Crossland obtained the highest fracture toughness vrhi'le for tempers of 300"C

and above a higher fracture toughness was obtained in this investigation. The composition of the steels used

was near identical, the Logan and Crossland steel having slightly higher C and Ni, but itwasnot expected that
this difference had any effect on the fracture toughness. The variation in the high temper reglon may be due

to a difference the MnS stringer size and distribution since itwasthought that these inclusions control the

fracture behaviour of the low strength material tested with a C-R orientation.

The data obtained by Sargisson (140, l4l) using cracked-notched round bar specimens differs considerably
from that obtained using C.T.S. or S.E.N. specimens. The alloy composition was very similar but the test
orientation was 'longitudinal (L-R). The specimen size used by Sargisson for most of his data was 9.27 rrun

(0.365 in.). However, the specimen size requirement for piane strain conditions is that the major diameter D

exceed l0 (Kr./o,,.)'z(28). Applying this to the data obtained by Sargisson indicated that fully plane strafnIU J>
conditions were not met in any of the tests. However, by varying spec'imen diameter Sargisson shoved that for
nateriai tempered at 350"C a 9.27 nrn specimen vlas sufficient for a valid plane strain test. Therefore, the

data below a 350oC temper should be valid K* while that for a temper above 350oCshould be invaiid. For

the cracked-notched round bar specimen insufficient shank diameter depresses the value of Kr, (157). This is
due to excessive yielding of the material in the notched area. Therefore the true K* for tempers greater then

350oC would be greater than that indicated. Hence it would appear that the fracture toughness for tempers

above 300"C is greater in the L-R orientation than in the C-R orientation and that it increases at a much

greater rate, much the same as the notched bar impact data for the L-R orientation (Fig. 6,4).

This also explains the low toughness obtained by Sargisson for the 21OoC temper. Data obtained in
the C-R orientation indicates that the fracture toughness for a 2l0oC temper would be greater than for a 350oC

temper. Therefore the 9,27 nm specimen diameter iust suitable for determining valid K* data for a 350oC

temper wou'ld be insufficient for determining valid Krr'in the high toughness 200"C temper range, thus the va'lue

obtained by Sargisson using this small specimen may be invalid, the true K* being higher than that indicated.

It must be remembered that the apparent fracture toughness, determined using a specinen of lnsuffi-
clent size for a valid KIC test, is less than the true K* when using cracked-notched round bar specimens but

is greater than the true K* when uslng C,T.S. specimens.
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7,4 EFFECT OF TEMPERING TEHPEMTURE ON THE FRACTURE BEHAVIOUR OF MRTENSITE; AUSTENITIZING TEMPEMTURE

'1000 or ]200"C

Thls section wlll consider malnly the cracked-notched round bar specirens austenltlzed at 1000 and

1200"C as the quench rate obtained in these specimens was sufficient to fonn a nartensitic structure. The

C.T.S. specinnns that were wrapped in stainless steel foil before austenitizing at 1000 or l200oC had a
martensitic/bainitic duplex quenched structure and the effect of ternpering on this material wil'l be dlscussed

ln 5 7.5

The tensi'le data presented in Fig. 6.1 shows that for all tempers the material austenltized at l000oC

has a slightly higher strength than nnterial austenitized at 850"C. This probably results from a more

honrogeneous austenite phase producing a more homogeneous martensite matrix during the quench, A horngeneous

rnrtensite would have lover residual stresses and hence higher strength. Durlng the subsequent tempering

operatlon a homogeneous martensite wou'ld lead to a more uniform tempered structure which would consequently
glve a higher strength. Another possible reason for the high strength of the material austenitized at l000oC

would be solutionizing of carbides undissolved at 850'C but in this lovr-alloy steel it is not expected that
cartides remain undissolved at 850oC.

The small increase in grain size, 7 - lJ um, obtained by austenitizing at l000oC lnstead of 850oC

would have negligible effect on the quenched martensitic naterial. However, the large increase in grain size
obtained by austenitizing at 1200'C (.|70 um) wasreflected in a slight reduction in strength, part'icu1ar1y

0.2 pct proof strength, over the whole tempering range. A large prior austenite grain size results in a large
nartensite packet size (compare Fi9.6.60 a with Fig. 6.72b). A Hall-Petch (185) relationship using martensite
packet size instead of grain slze has been observed for sorp martensitic materials (l8l).

No distinct yield plateau was observed for any of the tensile specilnns that had been austenitized at
1200"C while a distinct yield point was observed for materia'l austenitized at 850 or 1000'C and tempered at
300oC or gr€ater. This probably resu'lts from thelarge increase in prior austenite grain size. The yield
plateau or Luders strain seen in a tensile test is due to the material yielding at some point wlthln the gauge

length and then the yleld front moving along the gauge 'length until the whole of the material has y'ielded.

In fine grain materials thls yielded zone is very distlnct and gives rise to large Luders strain as the defor-
mation vlrtually proceeds grain by grain along the specinen ('186). In large grain materials however, the

yielded zones are very "diffuse" and may form at severa'l points within the gauge length. This gives rise to
a shorter and less distinct Luders strain. Therefore as only a very snall yield plateau (Luders strain) was

observed in this fine grain high-strength alloy tempered at 300"C and above it is not surprising that no

yleld p'lateau was observed in the large grain nnterial given the sane heat treatrBnt.

The reduction in area and elongation data shown ln Fig. 6.2 follow the expected trends in that
lncreas'lng the austenitizlng temperature and consequently increasing the prior austenite grain size rcduced

both these tensi'le ductility parameters over the whole tempering range.

The notched bar lmpact data are shown in Fig. 6.4 and fractographs of several specirens are shown in
Flg. 6.14. For the 200oC temper the lmpact energy decreased sliqht'ly with increasing austenitlzing temperature

as would be expected with the lncrease in prior austenite grain size. The fractographs of these specinens

(Figs.6.14 a, d and g), showing dull ductile flat fracture with large shear lips, are very simllar. The

fracture appearance for the 300oC temper was however, quite different (Figs. 6.14 b, e and h). The low values

of lmpact energy obtalnedwereassociated with a large reduction in shear 1ip size and the appearance of rnany

lntergnanular fracture facets in the flat fracture region. llote hovever that the (1000,300) heat treatment
had a lower impact energy than the (1200,300) heat treatment even though shear'lipsweretotally absent in the
(1200,300) fracture. The implication here is that the hlgh austenitizing treatment has lifted the minimum in
the embrlttled region to a h'igher temperature and it can be seen in Fig. 6.4 that for the 400oC temper the

l200oC austenitizing treatrnent has'a far lower impact energy than the 850 or l000oC treatment. This ls very

slmllar to Charpy V-notched data for En 25 obtained by Ferguson et al. (160).

Tempering at 500oC produced a large lncrease ln lmpact energy and a return to dull ductile flat
fracture with large shear 1ips. Once again the impact energy increased tllth decreasing austenitlzlng temper-

aturc.
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Before discussing the fracture toughness data obtalned from the cracked-notched round bar specirens

the fracture process involved with this type of specimen wil'l be explained ('l4l). The fracture of specinen

B4l (1000 - 850, oil'400) shown in Fig. 6.16 is a good exarnple illustrating the three fracturt zones.

Refercnce to Fig. 6.5 and Appendix 7 shows that the fracture of this speciren was not valid plane strain - the

lndicated specimen size required for a valid test being approxlmately 60 mm. For specimen Ml the fracturr
prrocess would be as follovs:

Upon loading a stness state is reached when the fatlgue crack beglns to grov{ in towards the centre of
the specimen. This usually occurs preferentially from one side (the top of Fig. 6.16) and is probably due to

eccentric loading producing a bending mornent in the specimen. The growing crack thus causes the load axis to
shlft off centre and caus6ahigh stress intensification near the other side (bottom of Fig. 6.16) of the

speclrnen. The resulting stress intensification produced by the growing crack causes the material in the high

str€ss zone, which is essentially in a plane strain str€ss state, to fracture. This newly formd fractur€ zone

rapldly spreads to meet the growing crack front and the original fatigue crack tip.

The final fracture lnitiating zone is normally cal'led the fibrous zone and generally has the highest
surface relief. The fracture area produced by the crack front rapidly moving out from the fibrous zone is
called the radial zone and generally contains fan type radial'lines which can be seen ln Fig. 6.16. The lnitial
crack growth area is ca'lled the slow crack growth zone (the actual crack growth may be quite rapid) and

essentla'lly occurs under a non plane strain stress state. The presence of a slov crack growth zone generally

lndicates insufficient speciren size for a valld plane strain fracture toughness test.

In the materia'ls of 1ov toughness (temper at 300oC or less) which fractured under plane strain
conditions no slow crack growth zone was observed (Fig. 6.15 a - d). In this case the fracture origin was just
inside the fatigue crack tip and the fracture that initiated in the fibrous zone rapidly moved out towards the

fatlgue crack before any slow crack growth was initlated (Fig. 6.'15 b, d). The large grain material austen'itized

at l200oC did not form very distlnct radia'l markings.

For naterial of high toughness (ternpered at 500oC) the tests were not plane stra{n and the s1o,, crack

growth zone was very 1arge, covering aimost all the specimen surface (Ffg. 6.15 f). Final separation invoived

the shear fracture of the sma1l liganent remaining after extensive slorr crack growth. Sonp larella tearing
between shear elements (Fig. 6.'15 f) was observed.

Since the as-quenched fracture toughness of the (1000 - 850, oil) heat treatment was the sare as the

(850, oil) heat treatnent (see Table 6.1) it was expected that the tempering behaviour of the material austenitized
at 1000'C wou'ld follow that of the nnterial austenitized at 850oC. This was because the prior austenlte grain

sizes of the two heat treatrBnts wer€ very sirnilar ( 7 and 1'l rrm). Fig. 6,6 is a plot of fracture toughness,

obtained using cracked-notched round bar specimns austenitized at 850 and l000oC, versus tempering temperature.

The 850oC datawereobtained by Sargisson (l4l) using malnly 9.27 rm d'lamter bar whlle the'l000oC data were

obtained in this investigation using 25.4 nm diameter bar. The higher fracture toughness of material austenitized

at 850oC probably resuits from better control over eccentric loading in the snnll specinens as the machine used

for testing the small specimens had self aligning jaws whi1e that used to test the large 25.4 rm speclmens did

not.

The levelling off of the 850oC curve at a 400oC temper was due to excessive ylelding of the snall
specirnnscausinga reduction in apparent fracture toughness (157). The notch to strength ratio for these

speclrcns was |.6 (141), far greater than the |.l maximum recormended (157). The fracture toughness of the

rnterial austenlt1zed at 1000'C continued to rise with tempering temperature up to a temper of 500oC but at this
temper the datarvereagain no longer va1'ld Krr. The notch to strength ratio obtained was about I.4 and thus the

values lndicated in Fig. 6.6vrereprobably less than true KIC.

The higher as-quenched fracture toughness of the (1200 - 850, o'il) heat treatnent compared to the
(1000 - 850, oil) heat treatment wis maintained upon tempering at 200oC (see Fig. 6.5). The macro fractur€
appearance of the (1200 - 850, oil,200) heat treatment showed evidence of intergranular fracture near the crack

tlp (Fig. 6.15 a) which was a'lso observed in the S.E.l'|. The maJor portion of thls inmediate crack tip fracture

area was, however, ductlle dimpies (Fig. 6.19 c). Some intergranular fracture was a'lso observed on the central

fracture region but whi1e the crack tip intergranular facets were smooth the facets in the central region were
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covered with dimples and tear ridges (Fig. 6.'19 d). The brittle intergranular fracture at the crack tip region

was probably caused by the high triaxial stresses present in this area. Intergranular fracture was not

obser'ved in the fracture of the similarly hoat treated C.T.S. specirrens (Fiqs.6.42,43). The C.T.S. specirnens

were step quenched to 850"C for I minute while the cracked-notched round bar was held at 850oC for 5 minutes.

This wou'ld appear to be sufficient tine for ernbritt'lement of the austenlte grain boundaries in the cracked-notched

round bar specirnens and thus explain the observed intergranular fracture.

Brittle intergranular fracture was observed at the crack tip of the (1000 - 850, oil,200) heat treated
cracked-notched round bar specimen (Fig. 6.19 a) and considerable cleavage observed in the overload fracture
region (Fig. 6.19 b), Both of these factors would account for the low fracture toughness obtained for this
heat treatment, 55 MNm-3/2, compared to 74 MNm-s/2 obta'ined for C.T.S. speciflEns given a (850, o'i1,200) heat

tr€atment. llhile some brittte intergranular fractur€ was observed at the crack tip of the C.T.S. specirens
(Flg. 6.27 b, c) no cleavage was observed in the overload fracture area. The absence of cleavage fracture in
the C.T.S. specimen could be due to differences, within the two speclren types, in the ccnstraint placed on the

material ahead of the crack tip. It would appear that a higher constraint is developed in the cracked-notched

round bar specinen thus promoting stress induced cleavage fracture. Another reason for the lower toughness

would be eccentric loading in this sonewhat brittle nnteria'|.

Tempering at 300"C produced a dramatic change in both fracturc toughness and fracture morpho'logy. For

the nnterlal austenitized at l000oC the fracture was nearly all cieavage (Fig. 6.20 a) while the fracture
toughness remrined approxinntely the same as the 200oC temper. A few smooth intergranular fracture facets were

observed in the S.E.M. but were not visible by eye (Fig. 6.'15 d). Hr*rever, the notched bar impact fracture
contained nnny shiny facets (Fig. 6.14 c) indicating that the high strain rate of the impact test has accentuated

the degree of embrittlenent. The (1200 - 850, oil,300) heat treatncnt produced a large drop ln fracturr
toughness, from 68 MNm-3/t for the 200oC temper to 28 l,tlm-3/2, and the fracture tvas totally brittle smooth inter-
granular (Fig. 6.20 b). The fracture contained extensive secondary cracking and the fat'igue crack was also
nearly all snooth intergranular (Fig. 6..15 c), Thjs heat treatment resu'lted in the lowest fracture toughness

determined in this investigation and the highest degree of embrittlerent. Reference to the composition of the

different al1oy heats used in this investigation (Appendix 1) shows that the 25.4 nm bar used for the cracked-
notched round bar spec'imens had the highest P and S contents and the lorrest l4o content, Since only the high

mobility impurities P and S are expected to be active during 350oC ernbrittlement (l12) and l"lo is known to reduce

the effects of embrittleflcnt (102) then a higher deg:'ee of embrittlement nny be expected in this material. The

large graln size and hence reduced grain boundary area of th'e nnterial austenitized at l200oC rcans that for a

given 'impurity content the concentration of impurities at the grain boundaries must be higher than in a fine
gra'in materiai of high grain boundary area. Consequently, the grain boundary strength of the large grain

material vrould be considerably reduced. The brittle intergranular fracture observed here would indicate that
350oC embrittlement does indeed involve inrpurity segregation to prior austenite grain boundaries but it would

require Auger ana'lysis of the fractured surface to show which impurity e'lements are responsible.

The very ]cw fracture toughness of the (1200 - 850, oi],300) heat treatment cou'ld a'lso be in part due

to the britt'le intergranular fatigue crack. From the micronnchanics of the fracturt process given by Ritchie
et al. (131) ii can be assumed that since the intergranular fatigue crack follo,ts the embrittled grain

boundaries then the characteristic distance, 0 (see Fig. 7.1 a), over which the critical fracture stress, or,
must act to cause failure, would be considerab'ly reduced from that obtained had the fatigue crack been trans-
granular. The fracture event in this case is probably deternrined when the maximum tensile stress, ormax, reaches

the critica'l fracture stress of the matrix. Nol,, as the critical fracture stress of the matrix ls reduced by

embrittlement then the resultant fracture toughness would be very 1ow.

The cracked-notched round bar specimens contained a far higher proportion of brittle intergranular
fatigue fracture than the C.T.S. specinens. This may be due to a higher degree of enbrittlement but it is
thought that britt1e intergranular fatigue fracture rnay be promoted by fully reversed fatigue stressing, The

fatigue crack in cracked-notchcd round b.1r specimens is grcwn under conditions of fully reversed bending while

ln the C.T.S. spec'inens i'u is grwn under continuous tensJon cycling.

Tempering at 400oC produced brittle intergranular fracture for both austenitlzlng treatments. The

(1200 - 850, oil,400) heat treatr€nt gavet as uith the 300oC temper, completely brittle intergranu'lar fracture
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but in this case the fatigue crack was transgranular. As the grain boundary3strengthwasunlikely to have

lncreased at the 400'C temper the higher fracture toughness obtained (47 !lNm- /2) most probably resulted from the
presence of transgranular fatigue cracking for such cracking would have the effect of increasing the characteristic
distance, f,' and hence the fracture toughness. The three fracture zones observed in specinen 841 (Fig.6.16) of
the ('1000 - 850, oil,400) heat treatrent were discussed previously. 0bservatjons in the S.E.M. shovled that the
slow crack grovth region consisted of ductile dinrple fracture (Fig. 6.2'l b) while the radial and fibrous regions
were mainly cleavage and intergranular fracture (Fig. 6.21 c). This accounts for the dlfference in reflectivity
of the two regions and hence the ease of visual zone separation (Fig. 6.15). It also shows that lov energy

consuming cleavage and intergranular fracture predorninate under conditions of high triaxial stress while the

tough ductile dimple mechanism is favourable in less constrained surroundings.

The behavlour in the embrittled region of the material austenitized at1000'C rlas very similar to that
observed in the C.T.5. speci[Ens austenitized at B50oC. For the 300"C temper the fracture mode was basically
c'leavage indicating embrittlement due to lath boundary carbide precipitation and the rejection of inrpurit'ies
weakening the carbide-ferrite interface. At a 400"C temper, brittle intergranular fractur€ was evident thus

indicating that embrittiement of the prior austenite grain boundaries had occurred at this higher tempering

tenperature.

For material austenitized at '1200"C the fracture rnode was quite different. In the cracked-notched
round bar specimens a 300oC temper produced complete brittle intergranuiar fracture indicating segregation of
lmpurities to the prior austenite grain boundaries. This segregation wasprobably due to two factors;
(1) a degree of segregation occurred during the austenitizing tr€atment (intergranular fracture was observed in
the material tempered at 200oC), and (2) the small grain boundary area. Such a small grain boundary area would

require a lower transfer of impurities to the grain boundaries to pronote the same degree of embrittlement that
would be observed in a material of large grain boundary area.

Therefore, the as-quenched embritt'lrpnt (due to holding at 850"C for 5 minutes) together with the

small degree of segregation at the 300oC tempering tenrperature appears to be sufficient to cause britt1e inter-
granular fracture in this large grain material. For the 400'C temper further segregation to the prior
austenite grain boundaries occurs but the higher fracture toughness obtained in the cracked-notched round bar
specimens appears to result from the presence of transgranular fatigue cracking and not stronger grain boundaries.
l'lotched bar impact data, Fig. 6.4, shows that the impact energy of the (1200, 400) heat tr€atment was lowerthan

the (1200, 300) heat treatment indicating a higher degree of embrittlement in the 400'C temper material.

The cross over in the fracture toughness versus tempering temperature curves, shown ln Fig. 6.5, for
material austenit'ized at'1000 and1200oC is very similar to the cross over observed by Ferguson et al. ('160) on

a plot of fatigue-cracked Charpy impact energy versus tempering temperature for materia'l austenitized at 850

and 1200'C. Charpy fatigue-cracked data have been shown to follow fracture toughness data closer than Charpy

V-notch data (160). Both the cracked-notched round bar fractur€ toughness data and the Charpy fatigue-cracked
data show that material austenitized at 1200'C has the higher toughness for tempers of 200"C or lower than

materlal austenitized at l000and850oC respectively. The fracture toughness curve crosses over at about 250"C

and thus for tempers above 250oC the 1000"C austenitizing treatment produces the highest toughness. 0n the
other hand, the Charpy fatigue-cracked data maintains the higher toughness for tempers up to a cross over at
about 325oC and for tempers above 325oC the material austenitized at 850oC has the higher toughness. Therefore

nnterial austenitized at l200oC and tempered at 300'C has inferjor fracture toughness but superior Charpy

fatigue-cracked energy to material heat treated (1000, 300) and (850, 300) respectively. It is thought that
the inferior fracture toughness results from the additive effects of as-quenched embrittlement and the segrega-

tion to prior austenite grain boundaries occurring at 300oC together with an intergranular fatigue fracture.
The Charpy fatigue-cracked data vrould not have suffered from as-quenched embrittlement since the holding tim at
850oC during the step quench was one nrinute.

The fracture morphology of the cracked-notched round bar specinrens heat treated (1000 - 850, oil,500)
was total'ly ductile dimples (Fig. 6,22 a, b). As $ras mentioned previously the specimen size used for thJs test
was lnadequate for plane strain fracture and thus the fracture was mainly by slow crack growth. However, under

slol crack grnwth non plane strain conditions dimple fracture was observed in the material tempered at 400oC

while cleavage and intergranular fracture wereobserved in the plane strain fracture area. Thus c'leavage or
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lntergranular fracture nuy have occurred for a 500oC temper had a sufficiently large specinen been used to allov
the development of a plane strain stress state. Now the fracture toughness determined using a cracked-notched
round bar specimen of inadequate dimensions is less than the true plane strain fracture toughness, Krr, of the
materlal (157). Therefore this would indicate that Comsteel En 25 heat treated (1000, oil,500) would have a

3,
plane strain fractur€ toughness, KIC, not less than'120 MNnr- /2 when tested in the longitud'lnal direction.
Reference to Appendix 7 shovs that the probable specinen diameter required for a valid K* test would be about
120 mm and this would require a fracture load of about 450 tonne. This load is we'll in excess of the testing
capabilities of machines available in this country.

The fracture of the (1200 - 850, oi'1,500) heat treatment exhibited both slow crack growth and radial
fracture zones (Fig. 6.15 e). The slciv crack gror+th zone was again completely ductile (Fig. 6.23 b) while the
radia'l zone exhibited appreciab'le brittle intergranular fracture with extensive secondary cracking (Fig. 6.23 c).
Thus the severe embrittlement of the large grain material austenitized at l200oC was still evident at the 500"C

temper and resulted in a lower fractuyE toughness (by lS ttt'tm-"/z) than the nraterial heat treated (1000, oil, 500)

which did not sho!,, enrbrittlement.

The large increase in fracture toughness obtained for tempers greater than 300oC compares favourably
with the notched bar inpact data (Fig. 6.3) which was also tested in the longitudinal direction, fto brittle
lntergranular fracture was observed in the notched bar impact specinen heat treated (1200,500) indicating that
the srnll specinen size does not permit development of the high triaxial stress state necessary to pronpte the
brittle intergranular fracture observed at the centre of the fracture toughness specinen.

The effect of tempering in the fracture toughness of C.T.5. specirnns austenitized at l200oC, step
quenched to 850'C for one minute and oil quenched (1200 - 850, oil) is shown in Fig. 6.8. These specinens wer€

not wrapped in stainless steel foil and hence the as-quenched microstructure was fu11y martensitic (Fi9s. 6.50,
78). Tempering at l00oc produced little chanqe in fracture toughness while tempering at 200oC increased the
fracture tlughness to 87 HNm-t/2 from the 76 ftn"-3/2 obtained for the as-quenched material. This heat treatrirent
(1200 - 850, oil,200) produced the best combination of plane strain fracture toughness and yield strength
(87 MNnr-'/' at t370 l,lPa) of any of the heat treatments used in this investigation.

Microstructurally the only change that occurred upon tempering at 200"C rvas a coarsening of the
e-carbide precipitates. A comparr'son of the dark-field images, Fig. 6.62 b and Fig, 6.g0 b, shows that the
number of e-carbide precipitates is greatly reduced and each precipitate has almost doub'led in size. The

quantity of cementite precipitation appears unchanged. The coarsaning of the e-carbide rlould account for the
slight drop in tensile strength observed and improve the plastic flovr properties of the matrix. The retained
austenite present in the as-quenched microstructure (Fig. 6.60) vlas unchanged at this temper. Som austenite
was observed to be retained at a prior austenite grain boundary (Fig. 6,80 a). It is thought that this
retained austenite may account for sorp of the ductile tear ridges observed in the ductile intergranular regions

of material austenitized at 1200"C (Figs. 6.39, 6.40 c).

The fracture morphology of the (1200 - 850, oi1,200) heat treatment was very similar to the as-quenched

material. It consisted of a cornpletely ductile crack tip and overload fracture area. Very little ductile
intergranular fracture was observed. The dimple formations were quite extensive (Fig. 6.a2 c), the jndividual

dlntples belng deeper and better formed (Fi9. 6.43 b) than those observed in the as-quenched materlal (FiS. 6.37 c).
The increase in fracture toughness for the 200oC temperwould thus appear to be due to the reduction in ductile
lntergranular fracture and the better dimple forrnation, A deeper wel'l formd dimple indicates increased
plastic flow to fracture and thus a tougher material, The increased ability of the material to deform plastic-
ally arises from the change in e-carbide precipitation flrentloned earlier and possible relief of residual str€sses
produced during the formation of the martensite.

Compared to the (850, oil,200) heat treatment the higher fracture toughness of the (1200 - 850, oil,
200) heat treatment would appear to arise from the formation of very even well developed dimples instead of the

rather flat inegular dimples observed in the (850, oil,200) heat treatment (Fig. 6.28 b,c). The superior
dimple formation occurs because of the larger nartensite packet size and the increased quantity of ductile
austenite r€tained in the martensitic matrix, The nrore even distribution appears to arise from a reduction in

the number of submicron void injtiating HnS particies. These factors may also explain why the (1200 - 850, oil,
200) heat trealment gave a higher elongation and reduction in area than the (850, oil,200) heat treatment (see
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Appendix 8). The lncreased fracture toughness ln part probably arises from the effect large prlor austenite
graln size has on the microrechanisms of the fracture prrcess (l3l). Brittle intergranular fracture was

observed at the crack tip of the (850, oil,200) heat treatrent indicating that some embrlttlement was pr€sent

whlch was not observed in the material austenitized at '1200oC.

The notched bar impact energy of the (1200 - 850, oi],200) heat tr€atment was less than that obtalned
for the (850, oil,200) heat treabrcnt. This would appear to be due to the effect prior austenite grain size
has on the material behaviour ahead of sharp and blunt notches (131). It has been shown that the (1200 - 850,

oll,200) heat treatrpnt has a higher impact energy than the (850, oil,200) heat treatment when the sty€ss

concentrator used was a fatlgue crack (160).

llo C.T.S. specimensr heat treated (1200 - 850, oil) to form martensite, were tenpered above 200oC.

Hofever, from the cracked-notched round bar data it wou'ld appear that temperlng this material in the 300 - 400oC

range would cause sevene embrittlement of the prior austenite grain boundaries and consequently give a large
reduction in fracture toughness. It is further expected that due to the increased enbrittlement a "cross over"
would occur and thus for material temper€d at 400oC and above the highest fracture toughness would be obtained
for naterial austenitized at 850oC and not 1200"C.

Flna'l'ly to end this section a'look at the errorc lnvolved in the determinatlon of fracturr toughness

uslng cracked-notched round bar specimens. The systematic error arising from the measurement of the parameters

required for the fracture toughness calcuiation amountedto 1.6 pct (see 5 6.2.5.1). Thiswasfar snraller
than the observed scatter in rrsults, up to 49 pct variation for the (1200, oil, l00) heat treatment (calculated

by dlviding the standard deviation by the rean). Ho!,rever, random errors may also be introduced by variations
ln heat treatment, material composition or eccentric loading of the test specimens.

The hardness data tabulated in Appendix 7 would indicate that the stain'less steel wrapplng caused a

sllght variation in as-quenched structure but these variations were no longer evident when tempered at 200oC or
hlgher. Since.the higher hardness material genera'l1y gave the higher fractur'e toughness in the low temper

region ltwasthought that variations in fracture toughness due to heat treatment would not amount to npre than

2 percent. Similarly variations in material composition along the one iength of bar usedlrerenot expected to
cause an error in Krc of greater than I percent. The major source of error was thought to arise from eccentrlc
loading. llhen the specinens were fatigue cracked it was noticed that most of the specimens had warped slightly
on heat treatflEnt (see 5 5.4.3). Hence as the testing machine did not have self aligning jaws a conslderable

bendlng rmment would have been introduced into the specimen causing it to fail at a nominal stress leve'l lower

than expected. This would account for the large scatter of r€sults obtained in thelorc tenper region where the

naterial could not acconmodate eccentric loading by plastic defonrntion at the crack tlp.

7.5 EFFECT OF TEMPERITIG TEMPEMTURE ON THE FRACTURE BEHAVIOUR OF BAINITE/MARTENSITE DUPLEX STRUCTURE;

AUSTEIIITIZING TEMPERATURE I2OO"C

No lnert atmosphere furnace was available during the early period of the lnvestigatlon so the specimens

wene mapped in stainless steel foil to prevent oxidation during the austenitizing treatment in an air furnace.
Although successful in preventing oxidation the stainless steel foil severely retarded the quench rate of the
C.T.S. specimens. The slow quench resulted in the fonnation of some bainite in the microstructure but did not
completely eliminate martensite formation. Pos'ltive identification of bainite and nnrtensite in the as-quenched
structure was carried out using transmission electron microscopy. Although only a snall volume of material
was observed in the T.E.M. the large nunber of foils viewed in the microscope indicated that the as-quenched

structure consisted of lower bainite and martensite only (Figs. 6.81 to 85). The upper bainite structure of
cerentite precipitated between long parallel ferrite plates free of internal cementite preclpitation (177) was

not observed.

A conslderable variation in as-quenched hardness was obtained for this quenchlng operation although
ln each case the mid-section hardness was the sam€ as the surface hardness indicating through section homogeneity.
The hardness varlation resulted mainly from the followlng two factors:

l. lf during the wrapping or the austenitizing treaUnent a ho'le was forned ln the stainless steel
wrapping then durlng the subsequent quenching operation oil could get inslde the wrapplng,
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ellninate the air and thus provide a higher quench rate.

2. In an attempt to improve the quench rate some of the specimens, after quenching in oil for
a few minutes, were placed in a stream of cold water.

The stainless steel foil was removed after the specimens had cooled to room temperature.

The different quench rates resulted in microstructures containing different proportlonsof martensite
and lomr bainite and thus a different hardness and tensile strength. Specimens austenitized at'1000oC, whjch

were wrapped in one thickness of stainless steel foil, generally had a higher as-quenched hardness than specimens

austenltized at l200'C which were wrapped in two thicknesses of foil. The tensile and hardness data obtained
from the fractured C.T.S. specimens are included in Appendix 8. SJnce the hardness of this material changed

llttle upon tempering at up to about 400"C, the strength of the bainite/martensite material wjthln thls
tempering range must have been determined by the original as-quenched structure.

Averaging the data in this tempering range would indicate that for materia'l austenitlzed at l200oC the
as-quenched yield strength was about 1200 MPa which correspondsto atemper of about 450'C in a fully martensitic
mterial. The average tensile strength, on the other hand, was about ]450 MPa which comesponds to a temper of
about 380"C in a fully martensitic material. The loler yield strength of the bainite/martensite dup'tex structure
compared to a tempered rnrtensite of the same tensi'le strength is an indication of the presence of balnite.
The coarse cenentite of the bainite structure (Fig. 6.81 c) is not as effective as the fine I'lidmanstiitten cementlte
present in tempered martensite in blocking dislocation motion.

For the material austenitized at 1000'C the average as-quenched yield and tensile strengths wene about

1300 and 1600 MPa respectively which correspond to tempers of about 400 and 325oC respectively in a tempered

martensitic material. It was observed that none of the bainite/martensite duplex structures exhibited a definite
yield point or plateau. In the fine grain martensitic nnterial, a definite yield point was observed for tempers

of 300'C and above which corresponded to a tensile strength of 1600 MPa or less. Since the bainite/martensite
material generally had a tensi'le strength less than 1600 MPa, it was expected that yieldpointswould be observed.

The absence of a yield point would appear to result from the yielding of the bainitic material at a stress level
less than that required to yield the martensite also present ln the structure. This effectively increased the
stress range over which the material yields and therefore eliminated the definite yield point.

The fully martensitic material given the (1000 - 850, oil) heat treatment had the same fracture tough-
ness as the (850, oil) heat treatment (Table 6.1) and thus it was assumed that the tempering characterlstics of
the 1000"C material would follow the 850"C curve (Fig. 6.7). However, as the quenching operation produced a

bainite/nnrtensite duplex structure for the majority of specimens austenitlzed at 1000oC a direct conparison

with the 850'C data was inappropriate because the yield strengths at each temper were not conparable. S,E.M.

and T,E.M. observations were not carried out on the tempered material austenitized at 1000'C as lt was thought
that ln the time available more information about the fracture behaviour of the duplex structure cou1d be

obtalned by investigating the coarse grain material formed by austenitizlng at 1200'C before quenching. The

larger prior austenite grains allow the forrnation of larger bainite or martensite networks which are easier to
resolve ln the T.E.l'1.

The effect of tempering temperature on the fracture toughness of materia'l heat treated (]000, slow
quench) is shown in Fig. 6.7. The general shape of the curve is the same as that for the 850"C material even

though at each temper the structure and yield strength may have been guite different. For the as-quenched

naterial and the 100 and 400"C tempers there was a considerable difference between the two fracture toughness

values obtained for each temper. This difference could be attributed to a significant varlation ln the as-

quenched yield strength of the material which had affected the subsequent tempered strength. In each case,

however, the highest fracture toughness was obtained ln the material of lovest y'ield strength. At each of the

200, 300 and 500oC tempers the yield strengtlrs and fracture toughness were approxlmately the same but ln this
casethe higher fracture toughness'was obtained in the material of hlghest yield strength.

In the 350"C tempered martensite embrittlement region the duplex structure, obtained by s'low quenching

from l000oC, suffered a loss in fracture toughness. It rras not expected that the solute rejection embrittle-
nrent model proposed by Rellick and Hcl'lahon (109) apply to lower bainite since the cementite was preclpitated
durlng the fonnation of bainite and not during the temperlng operation. However, some rnartensite was also
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present in the matrix and thus the solure rejection mode'l would apply to the large lath boundary carbides

preclpitated during the temper. The other embrittlerent mechanism is impurity segregation to the pr'lor

austenite grain boundaries. This would occur regardless of whether bainite or martensite or both mlcrostructures

uere present in the material. From previous discussion lt wou'ld appear that this type of embritt'lement app'lles

malnly at the higher temperature end of the erbrittlement range (400"C).

Reference to Fig. 6.7 showed a drop in fracture toughness for the 300oC temper which was probably

caused by lath boundary carbide precipitation and solute rejection within the martensite as vle'll as a little
lmpurity segregation. Tempering at 400oC further reduced fracture toughness and this was probably caused by

lncreased impurity segregation to the prior austenite grain boundaries. The specimens austenitized at 1000'C

and tempered at 200, 300 and 400"C had approximately the same yield strength (1300 MPa) and thus could be

companed more favourably than the 850oC material which had a considerable change in yield strength over this
tenpering range.

Temperlng at 500oC increased the fracture toughness to 90 [,flIm-t/2 which was 5 MNm-r/2 hlgher than the

(850, oil, 500) heat treatnent which had the sarB yield and tensi'le strcngth.

Hovever, on an equal yield strength basis the materjal austenitized at 1000oC and subsequently

tempered generally had a fracture toughness about the same as the material austenitized at 850'C indicating that
the lower bainite/nnrtensite duplex structure has approximately the same fracture toughness as tempered marten-

site when tested in the transverse direction (C - R). This js also apparent in Fig. 6.'ll, a plot of relatlve
toughness, K1g/oys, versus yie'ld strength, where the material austenitized at l000oC obeys the same relationship

as the material austenitized at 850"C.

A nunber of C.T.S. specimens heat treated (.1200, slol qirench) and subsequently tempered were se]ected

for fractographic and meta'llographic analysis. Optical micrographs of the as-quenched naterial (FiS.6.59)

showed that the microstructure consisted of some large bainite plates in a matrix of small bainlte plates

and or lath martensite. It is very difficult to positively identify whether the matrix is bainite or martensite

ln an optical microscope and therefore transmission electron microscopy has been used. T.E.14. observations

showed that in all cases the slow quenched structure consisted mainly of lo'rer bainite and some autotemPered

lath martensite (Figs. 6.81 to 85).

. The as-quenched lorer bainite structur€ is best depicted in Fig. 6.81 c where the coarse cementite

pr€clpitates arc shown to lie on one plane at an angle of about 70 deg. to the ferrite plate axis. The angle

at whlch the preclpitate appears to lie within the ferrite plate is affected by the specimn orientation with

respect to the electron beam. tr|ith the orientation used for Flg. 6.81 c they do not lle at the angle 55 - 65

deg. normally reported for lower bainite (86, 177). Hov,ever, the presence of cementlte precipitation on one

set of planes only within the ferrite plates was sufficient to positively identify the structure as 'lovter

bainlte. In upper bainite the cementite lies on the ferrite plate boundaries only and not within the plates.

No upper bainite was observed in any of the microstmctures. A 1ow magnification micrograph of the fine
balnite ferrite plates is shown in Fig. 6.81 a. In this micrograph the carbide precipitates are not in
contrast but the ferrite contrast shows that adjacent plates form with very similar orientations. Fig. 6.81 b

shor{s typical cementite precipitation within ferrlte plates at lorv magnification. l{artensite laths' slmi'lar

to that shown in Fig. 5.82 b, wer€ observed in the as-quenched structure but are not shown.

The fracture morpho'logy of the (1200, slov quench) heat treatment is shown ln Fig.6.44. The

fracture mode was mixed, consisting of dimples, c'leavage and smooth intergranular, Some of the'large brittle
lntergranular facets were visible by eye and were an indication that embrittlement of the prior austenite grain

boundaries had occurred during the slo{ quench from l200oC. Step quenching from 1200 to 850oC for one minute

bcfore oil quenching was insufficient time for enbrittlement to occur but holding at 850"C for 15 minutes caused

seve6 enbrittlement of the prior austenite grain boundaries. The degree of embrittlerent observed in the

(1200, s'low quench) heat treatment lay between these trro extremes.

The dimple slze and shape (Fig. 6.44 b) was typical of material austenltized at 1200'C; be'lng larger

and more even in slze than that formed in material austenitized at 850oC. The increased ductility of the

matrlx in this case was caused by the presence of the lover yleld strength bainitic materlal. No retained

austenlte was observed Jn any of the material containing bainite, The high fracture toughness, Sl MNm- /2.

resulting from this heat treatmnt can also be attributed to the lovl yield strength of the as-quenched material.
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An (850, oil, 450) heat treatment would have had approxinntely the same yield strength (1200 l4pa) and frorn
Flg. 6.7 nearly the sanre fracture toughness.

Tempering at up to 200oC increased the fracture toughness to 88 y0lm-r/2 6verage) with no loss in yield
strength. Both the bainite and martensite constituents of the matrix (Fig. 6.82) appeared unchanged from the
as-quenched state. The tempered martensite exhibited both e-carbide and cementite precipitation (Fig. 6.82 b).
Generally the amount of cementite precipitated within the martensite laths vlas greater than that observed in
the fully martensitic (1200 - 850, oil,200) heat treatment. This lndlcated that the martensite obtained a

hlgher degree of autotempering during the slo* guench from'l200oC slnce in the nartensitic material cenrentite
was not observed to precipitate at a 200oC temper.

The fracture morpho'logy of the (1200, slor quench,200) heat treatment was again mixed mode (Fig. 6.a5)
but in this case very little brJttle intergranular fracture was observed. The fracture was predominantly
dlmples with shear to inclusjons and about 5 pct cleavage. The specimen selected for lnvestigation V21 had a
hlgher tensile strength (.|570 ltlPa) than the as-quenched specimen examined previously (1a70 MPa) indicating a

hlgher martensite content and thus a faster quench rate. This faster quench ratg rather than some effect of
the tempering treatnent, nray have been sufficient to suppr€ss the embritt]enrent of the austenite grain boundaries
and thus eliminate brittle intergranular fracture. The elim'lnatlon of brittle intergranular fracture and

reduction in cleavage fracture have therefore given rise to the increase ln fracture toughness (to 90 l,tttrn-3/21

obtained in specimen V2l.

0n an equal yield strength basis this material had superior fracture toughness to tempered martensite
austenitized at 850'C, However, one tvas unable to say whether this increase was due to a change in structure
from tempered martensite to martensite/lower bainite dup'lex or whether it was caused by the large increase in
grain size of the matcrial austenitizedat l200oC altering the nechanics of the fracture process. It may also
result from the fact thattheequivalent yietd strength martensitlc material wou1d have been tempered in the
centre of the tempered martensite enbrittlement range and thus have suffered a loss in fracture toughness due

to enbritt]ement.

The large cleavage facet observed on this specimen (Fig. 6.45 d) had the appearance of (100)o c'leavage

ln ferrite but as no upper bainite or ferrite was observed in any of the heat treatnents its origin remains
unexplalned..

tn":99:: temper material produced a diverse 
".ng!rgf 

properties. Specinens V31 (oys ='1430 MPa,

Ktt = 75.3 ttlNm-'2) and V32 (or, = l24o MPa, KJC = 88.7 MNm- /z) were selected for further invistigatlon.
T.E.l.l. observations showed that both specimens had a duplex martensite/lorver bainite structure (Fig. 6.83) with
the hlgher yield strength material having a far higher percentage martensite. This tempered martensite con-
tained both €-carbide and cementite precipitates (Fig. 6.83 b) much the same as the (850, oil,300) heat tr€at-
nnnt (Fi9.6.74 b). The lower bainite again appeared unchanged from the as-quenched product.

, However, there was a considerable difference in the fracture morphologies of the two specimens. The

fracture of the high strength specimen V3'l was approximately 50 pct smooth intergranu'lar (Fig. 6.46 b) and

resulted in a low fracture toughness. This specimen had the same tensile strength as the (850, oil,300) heat
tt€atment. Fractographically one would expect that specimen V3l would have the lo,vest toughness of the two

heat treatrpnts since it had a fracture morpho'logy containing 50 pct smooth intergranular fracture whlle the
(850, oil,300) heat treatnent had largely cleavage fracture (Fig. 6.30 a, b). Thls was true for the notched
bar lmpact data but not so for the fracture toughness data. The fracture toughness of specimen V3l was 75.3

l,t{r-'lt while for the (850, oil, 300) heat treatment it rvas 69 l,lHm- /2.

This discrepancy may be accounted for by looking close'ly at the fracture pnocess occurring at a sharp

crack stress concentrator. For stress induced cleavage or brittle intergranular fracture the fracture event
occurs when the tensile stress exceeds the fracture stress of the matrix over a characteristic distance ahead

of the crack tip (see Fig. 7.1 c) (tlt, 132, 133). In the snn'll grain 850oC materia'l the lmmediate crack tlp
uas ducti'le (Fig. 6.29 a, b) but at a very sma'll distance ahead of the crack tip (approximately 8 um ln Flg.

6.29 a) lov energy consuming stress induced cleavage fracture occurred. Ho.rever, this was not constant along
the crack front as Fig. 6.29 b shows no cleavage at a distance of 30 um ahead of the crack tip. l'loi{ for
speclmen V3l, there existed a verydistinctductile dimple fracture region extending ahead of the crack tip to
an average distance of 120 um before the britt'le intergranular fracture occurred (Fig,6.a6 a). Therefore lt
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would appear that the large graln size of the 1200"C material had slgnificantly lncreased the distance ahead of
the crack tip at which c'leavage or intergranular fractured occured. Thus even if the fracture stresg of the

850"C materia'l was higher than the 'l200oC material the larger characteristic distance of the 1200'C material may

pennlt a higher maximum tensi'le stress to be reached before fracture occurs (Fig. 7.'l c). A higher maximum

tensile stress means a higher fracture toughness. This ductile zone at the cnack tip ls not necessarily a

measune of the characteristic distance or limiting root radius (see E 7.2) of the material but should bear some

relationship to it, In order to determine the characteristic distance or limiting root radius and the critica'l
fracture strcss of the material, a series of fracture toughness tests would have to be performed in specimens of
different notch root radii. Slnce the fracture ahead of a blunt notch is control'ted by the critical fracture
stress (see Fig. 7.1 a and b), notched bar irnpact data would indicate that the critical fracture str€ss, oFr of
the 1200"C material was less than o, of the 850"C material (Fig. 6.a)

However, the cracked-notched round bar data shovred that the fracture toughness of the (1200, oil, 300)

heat treatrent (28 l,tt'tr-3/z) was far'lower than that obtained for the (1000, oil,300) heat treatment (57 MNm-,21.

The fracture morphology of the (.|000, oil,300) heat treatment (Fig. 6.20 a) was very similar to the (850, oil,
300) heat treatment in that cleavage fracture was observed practica'lly right up to the crack tip. 0n the other
hand the ('1200, oil,300) heat treatment cracked-notched round bar fracture morphology was completely intergranu'lar
whi'le the C.T.S. specimen had only 50 pct intergranular. The major difference between the two fracture morpho-

logies was, however, the absence of a large ductile crack tip zone in the cracked-notched round bar specinen.
This was attributed to the largely intergranular fatigue fracture of the specincn and was probably the reason

for the very lcr fracturc toughness.

The fracturt rnorphoiogy of the'low strength hlgh toughness (KtC = 88.7 l,lNm-'/t) specimen V32 was

approxinately 40 pct cleavage,40 pct dimples and 20 pct brittle intergranular (Fig. 6.a7). 0nce agaln a

dlstinct ducti'le dimple zone was observed between the crack tip and the main over'load cleavage fracture area.
ln thls case the ductile zone was about 250 pm wide. Ritchle et al. ('164) have observed that for cleavage

fracture ln mlld stee'l the maximum tensi]e strcss must exceed the critical fractuye str€ss over a dJstance of
blo graln diameters which in their case arnounted to 120 un. Therefore the above va]ue of 250 pn, which is
about lk graln diameters, would appear reasonable although Ritchie et al. (13]) found for as-quenched 4340 a

value of one grain diameter. Holvever, for specimn V3l it would appear from the fracture surface that the
characteristlc distance is 120 um which is 'less than one grain diarpter. This may be explained ln terms of
the high yield strength of this material.

l{ol for stress controlled fracture at a sharp crack tip in plane straln, the fracture event occurs

when the maxinum tensi'le sthess, or, exceeds the critlcal fracture str€ss, dF, of the matrix over a flnite
dlstance, I, ahead of the crack tip ('131,132, 133, 164). In most cases the finite distance,0, has a

nagnltude less than the plastlc zone slze and thus the fracture event occurs within the plastic zone as

deplcted in Fig. 7.2 a. Hovever, in high yield strength materials the extent of the plane strain plastlc
zone ls quite small and thus the critlcal fracture stresst oF, may be exceeded at the plastlc/elastic inter-
face before the plastic zone has grown to a size greater than the characteristic distance, t, of the materia'l
(see Fig. 7.2b). Therefore in materials of high yield strength and of large inherent characteristic distance

fracture may occur when the stress at the plastic/elastic interface, not the characteristlc distance, exceeds

the crltical fracture str€ss of the matrix. For nraterials of lo',er yield strength or a small characteristlc
dlstance the fracture model depicted in Fig. 7.2 a would apply.

In non hardening materlals the extent of the plastlc zone in plane straln ls generally glven by the
eguatlon (see 5 2.2.3):

"v = +[#'
but a more recent computer analysis ('19) has shovrn lt to be:

,y " o.m6 
[ojJ
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Fig.7.2 Schenntlc representatlon of the distribution of tensile stress (or) at distance r
ahead of a sharp crack tip at failure.(a) a low strength material and (b) a hlgh

strength material. Fracture event occurs uhen o, > oF over characteristic
distance (f) in (a) and,at the p'lastic/elastic interface which is less than the

. characteristic distance (r)in (b).

App'lying these two equations one obtains plastic zone sizes of 150 and 100 pm respectively for
speclmen V3l and 270 and lB0 pm respectively for specimen V32. Therefore in both specimens the size of the

ductile zone. observed at the crack tip is approximately the sanre as the plastic zone size at fracture.
Assuming that the inherent characteristic distance for this material is 340 um (equivalent to tvio grain diameters)

then lt would appear that the stress induced intergranular or cleavage fracture event occurred when the critical
fracture stress of the matrix was exceeCed at the plastic,/e'lastic interface. Specimen V32 has the higher
fracture toughness since it has a lower yield strength and a hlgher critical fracture stress. The lo,ler yield
strength pernrits a larger plastlc zone to be developed vrhich in turn increases the distance over which the

tenslle str€ss, dy, has to act to exceed the critical fracture stress, o' and cause failure. The critical
fracture stress for transgranular cleavage vlould also be higher than that for brittle intergranular fracture.

tl
At the 400oC temper, specimen V4l (or, = l2l0 MPa, Kr, = 83.3 t's{m- ") was selected for further

lnvestigation because of its high fractur€ toughness. The fracture morphology of th'is specimen was about 80 pct

brittle intergranular (Fig. 6.48) vrhich was the most severe enbrittlement observed in all of the C.T.S. test-
pleces. l,|ith such a high percentage brittle'intergranular fracture one would exp€ct a loe, fracture toughness.

The rcason for the relatively high fracture toughness obtained would appear to be due to the ductile dimple

zone observed at the crack tip. For this specimep the crack tip zone was quite irregular but averaged about

300 um in width. The plastic zone s'lzes at fracture, ca'lculated using the tuo equations above, are 250 and

170 pm respectively. This psult yould indicate that the fracture event occurr€d ahead of the plastic/elastic
lnterface. However, the crack tip ductile zone varied from 200 - 400 um and thus the fracture may have

In.ltiated at the plastic/elastic interface. Specinnns V4l and V32 have approximately the same yield strength

and grain sJze and thus the lovrer fracture toughness of specirnen V4l must be due to a lower crltical fracture

stress for brittle intcrgranular fracture compared to that required for fracture of the type observed in
speclmcn V32.
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T.E.M. observations of the microstructuy€ of specimen V4I showed that the cerEntlte precipltates wlthin
the lorrer bainite were beginning to spheroidize (Fig. 6.Ba). There was also evidence of some recovery in the
loler balnlte ferrite plates as the dislocation netuorks were quite easy to resolve. The martensite no longer
contained any E-carbide and some cemntite precipitation at the martensite lath boundaries was observed.

The severe embrittlement of the prior austenite grain boundaries observed in this material tvas an

lndicatJon that conslderable segregation of impurlties had occurred. The fine grain 850"C material showed

evldence of brittle intergranular fracture for the 400oC temper (Fig. 6.31 c) but thls fracture rnode did not

account for a significant portion of the fracture area. Therefore it wou'ld appear that the reduced grain

boundary area of the large grain material had caused the apparent increase in impurity segregation. Both

speclmens carp from the same bar stock and thus had identical compositions, therefore, for a given quantity of
segregate, a lo{er graln boundary area wou'ld lead to a higher concentration and thus lncreased embritt'lenent.

The (1200, s'lov{ quench,500) heat treatment (Fig. 6.49) resulted in a fracture morpho)ogy very slmilar
to (850, ol1,500) heat treatment (Figs. 6,32, 33). The fracture was characterized by shearing between major

l,lnS stringers. Som britt'le intergranular facets were observed (Fig. 6.49 b) and generally the dimples were

sllghtly larger and more evenly shaped than those observed in the (850, oil,500) heat treatment. This

probably arose from a slight agglomeration of the submicron MnS particles during the high temperature austeni-

tlzlng treatnrent. Microstructurally there was a further increase ln spheroidlzation of the lower bainlte
cementite and increased ferrite recovery. Fig. 6.85 shows a martensite lath present Jn this microstructure.
Uldmanstiitten and lath boundary cartides are visib'le and have a simiiar appearance to those observed in the
(850, ojl,500) heat treatment.

The (1200, slo,r quench, 500) heat treatment had a slightly higher fracture toughness (10 pct) than the

(850, oi'1,500) heat treatment. Possible reasons for this increase are: (i) lower yield strength material
(25 MPa), (ii) a lorver balnite is tougher than a tempered martensite, (iii) the hlgh austenitizing treatnent
changing the MnS dlstribution and thus altering the fracture mode slightly since for this temper the fracture
appeared to be largely inclusion contro'lled, and (iv) some effect of the'large prior austenite grain size.

None of the above reasons would appear to account for the lncrease individua'lly and thus it was thought that
the observed increase was probably due to all four reasons.

' There is conflicting information in the llterature (117, 177,178l- as to whether lover balnite has a

hlgher relative toughness than tempered martensite. Although lsothermally transformed lower bainite was not

tested ln this investigation, the formatJon of lover bainite that did occur in sone of the heat treatments did

not appear to affect the toughness of the material. From Flg. 6.1'l it can be seen that the lower bainite/
rartensite duplex structure had a very similar fractur€ toughness to a tempered martensite structure of the

sare yield strength.

l{ol to end this section a look at the errors lnvo]ved in the determination of fracture toughness using

the C.T.S. specimen. Systematic errors due to measur€ment uncertainties amount to 1.0 percent (see 5 6.2.5.21,
all ofwhich can be attributed to the determination of the'load, PO, reQuired for the fracture toughness

calculation. Reference to Fig. 6.7 shows a large scatter in results for apparently identical heat treatments.
Thls ls sornewhat misleading as a considerable variation ln heat tr€atments occurred, especlally for the specimns
yrapped in stain1ess steel foi'l .

l,lhen a number of specimens were glven an identical heat treatment at the same tirne the scatter in
rcsults was minima'|. The re'levant heat treatments wer€ for specimens austenitized at 850oC and temper€d at
100,300,400 and 500'C.. For the two or three specimens tested at each temper the variation in fracture
toughness was less than 2.3 percent. (The variation was calculated by dividing the standard deviatlon by the

nran.) Part of this variation must be attributed toinhonogeneitiesvrithln the steel, especlally the MnS

strlnger dlstributlon at the imnediate crack tip reglon. Hovever, when identical heat treatrents (not wrapped

ln stalnless stee'l foil) were carnied out at different tines throughout the investigation a considerable

varlation in fracture toughness resulted (up to 6.3 percent for the (850,0i1,200) heat treatment). Specimens

wrapped ln stalnless stee'l foil had a maximum variation of 9.8 percent (1200, s'lov, quench,300). Therefore the

large scatter of results shorm in Fig. 6.7 can be attributed mainly to inadequate contml over the heat treatment

operatlon rather than compositional variatlons in the steel or ernors arising from the fracture toughness test.
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7,6 CORRELATIONS

7.6.I Tensl le

Ferguson and Sargisson (140) obtained a llnear relatlonshlp bebveen fracture toughness and

tenslle strength for Comsteel En 25. No such relationship was observed ln this investigation. Houever, a

llnear relatlonship between relative toughness, K1g/oy5, and yield strength was observed for the alloy tested ln
the transverse (C.R) direction (Fig. 6.'10). Thls relatlonship:

-1.18 x l0-{ oys + 0.214

rtas observed to ho1d regardless of whether the alloy had been austenitized at 850, 1000 or l200oC or whether the
stmcture was fully rnrtensitic or martensitic/bainitic duplex (Fig. 6,11). Results obtained from the cracked-
notched round bar specinens shoved that this re]ationship did not hold for the alloy tested in the longitudinal
directlon. This would indicate that fracture toughness is quite sensitive to mtallurgical variables not
affectlng yield strength and therefore any relationship between oys and Kr, must be treated with extrene caution.
The above relationship would therefore apply only to an alloy of similar composition, especially the inc'lusion
norphology, when tested in the transverse direction.

The Hahn-Rosenfield relationship (34) :

Ktc

was developed assum'ing flnal fractuye obey a critlcal straln criteria and invo'lve microvoid coalescence.

Reference to Table 6.3 shovs that this relationship predicts reasonable values of K* for tempers of 500oC or
above. Fractographic evidence showed that the fracture process for these tempers vas mainly shear between the

mqior llnS stringers and dimple formation, both being strain controlled fracture mechanisms.

It would appear that the fractur€ toughness of these C.T.S. specinens was controlled by the large MnS

stringers and since the true fracture strain e, = ]n(1ll-q),where q'ls the reduction ln area, is also significantly
affected by the orientation and density of the inclusions (187) it was expected that a marked change in reduction
in area wou'ld imply an appreciable change in KIC. Nov for the longltudina1 tensi'le specirnn heat treated (850,

500) the reduction in area was 59 pct (Appendix 5). Assumlng that the strain hardening exponent, n, in the

Iongitudinal direction is the sarE as that obtained in the transverse test (the strain hardening exponent is
determined before necking begins) then the Hahn-Rosenfield relationship predicts a longitudinal fracture toughness

at
of ll3 MNm- /2. The cracked-notched round bar tested ln the longitudinal direction for the (1000,500) heat

treatrnent had a fracture toughness of about l23 Mtlm- /2. It is expected that austenitizing at 850oC wou'ld have

glven near'ly the same result and therefore it would appear that for these high tempers the Hahn-Rosenfield

relationship also predicts reasonable values of K* for the longitudina1 direction.

The lorr value of fracture toughness predicted for the 600oC temper was due to the lower than expected

rcduction in area obtained from a single tensile test.

No attempt was made to corr€late the cracked-notched round bar data as no strain hardening exponent

data were available for material austenitized at 1000 or l200oC and tested 'ln the longitudlnal dircction.

For the material temperedat 300 and 400'C the fracture mode was largely cleavage and iniergranular
(Flgs. 6.29-31) and therefore the Hahn-Rosenfield relationship was not expected to app'ly. Cleavage and inter-
granular fracture are stress controlled fracture modes and do not obey a critical strain criterla. Similarly
for the as-quenched and l00oC temper specirnens which also involved cleavage fracture. The 200oC tenper

speclnEns did, hovever, fracture by dimple formation, (fiq, 0.Zg), albeit very flat dimples, but do not obey

the Hahn-Rosenfield relatlonship. This may be due to the very low fracture stralns evident ln the triaxial
stress state of this very high strength material.

The Nakasa et al. relatlonship (35) proved completely unsatisfactory for predicting Kr, (Table 6.4).
In fact, the theoretical K* changed very little over the large range of speclmen tempers and yleld strengths

mll
*tt ,
oyt

[3, o* n' 
"r]'o
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Investlgated. This would 'lndicate that there is a basic error ln the formulation of the relatlonship which
did, hovever, work very satisfactori'ly for the steels used by Nakasa et al. Two possible rreasons why it did
not work in this case are; (i) the material ln this investigation was tested in the transverse orlentation,
and (ii) the tensile specirens used were slgnificantly smaller than those used by Nakasa et al. (3.7 compared

wl th 10.0 rm) .

7.6.2 Notched Impact

For many years reseanchers (36, 37, 39) have attempted to relate fracture toughnesst KIC, to Charpy

V-notch (C.V.N.) impact energy since both tests are a measune of material toughness. C.V,N. data .ls readily
available for many materials, is a well knornrn toughness pararnter and the testing procedurr is very simple.
Therefore any nelationship betvleen K* and C.V.N. impact energy would be very useful to the structural designer
uslng fracture mechanics prlnciples.

Hovlever, the differences between the bvo tests are considerable. The C.V.N. test measures the
energy required for the impact fracture of a blunt notched specimen, This inc'ludes the energy required for the
lnltlation of a crack from the blunt notch as wel'l as the fractur€ energy. The fracture may also include a

considerab'le proportion of shear which is knovm to have a higher energy absorption/unit arca than flat fracture
(184). 0n the other hand the fractur€ toughness test npasur€s the stress lntensity at a sharp crack tlp
requlred for the.unstable fracture of a specinen under a plane strain str€ss state. The effect of notch root
radius on the fi^acture behaviour of a material has been discussed earlier. Another factor to consider for
materials tending towards embrittlement would be the high strain rate of the impact test conpared to the
nuninally static fractur€ toughness test.

An enpirical reiationship between upper shelf C.V,N. energy (Cn) and K* has, hovever, been developed
by Rolfe and Novak (36) for a number of high strength stee'ls (Fig. 2.]3). Recentiy data from a different class
of steel, A5338, has been added (37) which confirms the above relationship. Fracture toughness data obtained
ln this investigatlon together with Cu data (Appendix l0) obtained by l,latson (188) did not, however, fol'low the
above relationship (see Fig.6.12). Part of this large discrepancy must be due to the fact that the fracture
toughness data were transverse whi'le the Cv data wene longitudinal. It is wel'l known that C" data are quite
sensitive to. specinen orientation. An estimate of the longitudinal fracture,toughness for the (850, 500) heat
treatment obtained from the cracked-notched round bar data would be l23 MNm- /2. Even using this value of
fracturc toughness the data point still does not fall near the Rolfe and Novak line. This may in part be due

to the re]atively high impurity content of this steel affecting fracture toughness more than impact energy.

The relationship betrveen critical strain energy re1ease rater Gr6, and fracture toughness, Kr' ls
glven by the equation (see 5 2.2.2):

KIc' =

where E is Young's rodulus and u Poisson's ratlo.

Slnce Gt, is a measure of the energy required for fracture a plot of Krr2 versus C" shou'ld reveal a

straight line. The verylimited data are plotted in Fig. 6.13 and the straight line is represented by the

equati on :

KIc = tz (cv)r!

Thls is considerably different from the relationship:

Klc = 22 (cv)l

obtaJned by Logan and Crossland (38) for En 25 also tested in the transverse orientatlon. However, ln thelr
case the Cu datavrereobtalned from specirnns tested in the transverse direction. Comparlng the C" data of Logan

and Crossland with that obtained by ldatson (i88) showed that the notched bar impact energy of En 25 was very

orlentatlon dependent.
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Therefore one must be very car.eful when attempting to detennine fracture toughness from C.V,N. data.

It would appear that the five main points to consider befor^e attempting to estlmate fracture toughness from

C.V.N. data would be; (i) a'l1oy compositicn, (ii) impurity content and morphology, (ili) test orientatlon,
(lv) test terperature, and (v) heat tr€atment or yield strength. If these five points match closely to a

naterlal of known C, and K* then the fracture toughness can be inferred with some degree of certainty.

7.6.3 Stretch Zone

The stretch zone was measured in both C.T.S. and cracked-notched round bar speclmens from stereo palr
fractographs of the crack tip region and the data are plotted in Flg. 6.50. The straight llne in Fig. 6.50 ls
not a "best fit" line but was obtained from the considerab'le amount of stretch zone data plotted in Fig. 3.8 and

thereby rcpr€sents what is considered to be the stretch zone - fractur€ toughness correlation.

llell defined stretch zones were observed only in the high toughness cracked-notched round bar longitu-
dlnal specimens (Fig. 6.23 a). The three relevant points are circled in Fig. 6.50 and agnee reasonably well
with the established correlation. The formation of a stretch zone in the high toughness C.T.S. transverse

speclnnns was severcly impeded by the presence of the large MnS stringers lying along the crack front. Much of
the inltjal crack advance ln over'load was by shear elther up or down towards a llnS stringer thereby elimlnating
any evidence of a stretch zone, In the fine grain low temper specirens lnitial crack advance was brittle
Intergranular and therefore no stretch zone could be found.

The stretch zone formation was determined by the imnediate crack tip inclusion morphology and thus

varied considerably in size a'long the crack front. Before se1ecting a suitable area to.photograph for the

str€tch zone determination, a crack length of about i0 nm was scanned. This neant that the measured stretch
zone was probably the largest stretch zone width for the specircn which may exp1ain why most of the stretch
zones deterrnined in this investigation lie above the recognized stretch zone correlation llne (see Fi9.6.50).

The importance of the stretch zone - fractur€ toughness correlation would appear to be in service

fallure analysls. Since the stretch zone appears to be unaffected by test temperatur€, specimen slze or stress

state (56) then providing the stretch zone can be rpasured a reliable estimation of the fracture toughness, or
critical crack tlp stress intensity at failrrre, of the materia1 can be obtained.

7,6.4 Shear Lips

The shear 'lips of the C.T.S. specimens werc reasured at the mid section only and wer€ not the average

thlckness over the fully developed shear fip region. Hov,rever, the shear lips did not vary much over the central

15 nm or so of the fracture, This measurement inc'luded the depression fonned on the specimen surface as the

calculation was based on initial speciren width and flat fracture width only and was therefore not an actual

masurement of the shear'lips thenrselves. The 600"C temper speciren did not have any shear lip fonnation, the

flgure 0.74 given in Appendix 8 was due totally to surface depression, and hence was not plotted in Fig. 6.51.

The shear 1ip data are plotted agalnst re'lative toughness, K1q/ors, ln Flg. 6,51. Regression analysis
gave a nbest fit" line of

t, = o.26["::]''- (7.1 )

Nqr the shear lip represents the plane str€ss portion of the fractur€ and thercfore it is expected that

It should bear some relatlonship to the plane stress plastic zone size. An estimate of the plane stress plastic
zone slze, given in ! 2.2,3, is:

'p ' *["jJ' - ''" [#J

for 0 = 0o. For e = 90o this is an undercstimate of the true extent of the plastic zone (see Flg. 2.6).
Another estlmate of the plane stress plastic zone size, g'lven by Rlce (189), is:
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'p = t["jJ'= o.3elo-I-l'1

Therefore it would appear that at 0 = 90o a reasonable estimate of the extent of the plastlc zone

would be:

"p = o.o 
[,raj,

Q.2l

Since the shear plane makes an angle of 45o to the crack plane the extent or height of the shear lip
equals its thickness, t, Assuming that at the free surface shear occurs at the p'lastic/elastic interface
then the shear lip thlckness shou'ld fo'llow the re'lationship given by equation 7.2 However, the relationship
obtained in this investigation (equation 7.1) has a smailer constant and exponent term. The smaller constant

term may indicate that either shear does not occur at the plastic/elastic interface at the free surface or the
plastic zone size relat'ionship (equation 7.2) does not hold.

The strain hardening exponent, n, of a rnateria'l has a conslderable affect on the size and shape of
the plastic zone and it is generally recognized that fracturc toughness, Kr* is direct'ly proportional to n

(34,190). However, the extent of the plastic zone may not be proportional to n2 or Krr2 as inplied in
equation 7.2 and this may explain the loaer exponent obtained from the experimental data. A careful investi-
gation into the affect n has on fracture toughness and plastic zone size would have to be undertaken, however,

to substantiate or disprove this point. This wou'ld best be achieved by varying the inciusion or impurity

content and test orientation in a material of fixed yield strength. The impurity content and test orientation
have'little affect on yield strength but marked)y affect fracture toughness and possibly vary the strain
hardening exponent as we'll.

Providing a reliable re'lationship between fractuFe toughness and shear llp thickness can be obtained

then thls would have considerable importance in the analysis of service failures. Service failures often
contain distinct shear lips which are easily nnasured and therefore using the above corre1ation a quick

estimate of the fracture toughness of the material could be made.

7.6.5 Process Zone Size

The theoretical process zone size, d' calculated from experinrenta'l data covering a range of material
yield strengths are tabulated in Table 6.6. The process zone sizes calculated using the Krafft equation

rnodified for the triaxial stress state (51) present in the fracture toughness specimen differed little from those

determined using the unmodified equation (49). A small incrtase t.ras observed in the lov yield strength region

where the effects of triaxiality would be expected to be noticed the most. The modlfied Krafft equation predicted

process zone sizes of about one prior austenite grain diamter for the as-quenched material and for tempers of
200oC and above 2-3 graln diareters or 17 - 24 um. 0n the other hand the Rice equation (54) predicted

approximateiy one grain diameter for tempers up to 400oC and for the 500 and 600oC tempers two and three gra'in

diannters respecti vely,

The fractographs of the as-quenched materiat (Flgs. 6.24 - 26) revea'led a variety of fracture features.

These werei (i) large MnS stringers at approxinately 120 um centres (Fiq. 6.24 b), (il) cleavage facets

(Fig. 6.25 b) at about 8 um centres or approximately equal to one prior austenite grain in area and (iii) dlmple

areas (Fig. 6.26 a) which contained a few well formed dimples, many small flatter dimpies and some flatter
facets whlch were again at about 8 pm centres. The smaller dimpies had a spaclng 0f about 1 um. Therefore

It appears that the process zone size corresponds to the cleavage facets and not the large l'lnS stringers or the

srna'ller micron sized l,lnS inc'lusions which have initiated the larger dimples.

The fracture morphology of the 200oC temp€r naterial consisted of an array of fine lrregularly shaped

dlmples and large HnS stringers at about 80 pm centres. These fine dinrples, a'll of which did not have vold

lnltiatlng MnS inclusions within them, had a spacing of about 2 - 3 um (Flg. 6.28 b, c). Therefore no apparent

fractographic feature exists that corresponds to the process zone sizes of 9 ym or 20 pm calculated using the

Rlce or Krafft equations respectively.
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The 300 and 400oC tempers were similar in that the fracture morphology consisted targely of cleavage or
Intergranular facets having a spaclng of about 8 pm or one grain diameter. This agrees wlth the process zone

slze calculated using the Rice equation but not the Krafft equation whlch predicts about two grain diameters.

The fracture morphologies of the 500 and 600oC tenpers wer€ agaln very similar but conslsted mainly
of large ltlnS stringers lying at the bottom of a trough or the top of a rldge (Figs. 6.32 a,6.33 b and 6.34 a).
The stringer spacing was about 45 pm. Connecting these stringers lrere rather steep shear facets. The not so

steep shear facets contained some dimples as well as normal shear fracture (Fig,6.33 c). In the pure dimple
fracture areas the dimple spacing was about 5 pm but they were quite irregular in shape and size. l,lost of the
dlmples dld not contain a void initiating particle, these having been presumably washed out by the acetone used

to clean off the protective lacquerbefore viewing ln the S.E.M. These would have been MnS incluslons, however,

as the carbide spocing for the 600oC temper vras about 0.2 pm (Fig. 6.77). 0nce agaln none of these fractographic
'featurcs corresponded to any of the process zone slze determinations and therefore one might suggest that the
fracture mechanism for these tempers was possibly not controlled by a microvoid coalescence fracture model obeying

a crltlcal strain criteria.

It r+ould appear then that for tempers of 400"C and below the Rice equat'ion predlcted reasonable values

of process zone size which could be re1ated to fractographic features which were thought to control the fracture
Process. For these tempers the process zone size was about I grain dlameter or 8 um.

The strain hardening exponent, n, of the material austenitized at l200oC was not determined but it is
thought that the large prior austenite grain size rnaterial would have an n significantly different from the fine
graln raterial austenitized at 850oC. Horever, assuming it was the same as the fine grain matenial then,
applying the Rice equation to the (1200 - 850, oi1) heat treatnrent (AV06), one obtains a process zone size of
9 umwhich is considerably less than the prior austenite grain size of l70 um. The fracture morphology of this
material was main'ly dimple formation with an average spacing of about 4 ym, half the theoretical process zone

slze. Although of the same magnitude, this would imply that either the Rice eguation does not hold for this
condition or the assumed strain hardening exponent was incorrect. However, it may also have been fortuitous
that the prior austenite grain size of the material austenitized at B50oC corresponded to the calculated
process zone size although the fracture mode was largely cleavage and not dimple formation in this low temper

850"C materJal.

7.6.6 Zig-Zag Fracture

Now to have a c'loser 'look at the fracture mechanism observed 'in the 500 and 600oC temper C.T.S.

transverse specimns. This type of fracture, one of shear linkage between major l,lnS stringers v.,hich remained

at the top of hi'lls or bottom of hollows as the crack fo'llolr{s a zig-zag profile through the material, has been

observed previously in high strength steels (165,191). It is however thought to differ from the more macro-

scoplc zig-zag type shear propagation observed by Beachem and Yoder (192) nho suggested that the zig-zag profile
of the crack path resulted from the crack changing direction by the'lntroduction, through shear, of tensile and

compresslve zones ahead of the crack tip and not from the presence of the major inclusion population. In the
present lnvestigation it appears that the major incluslon population detennlnes the shear lncrements.

Under a plane strain stress state the crack tlp opening displacement,6r, defined as the total
separation between upper and lower crack faces, may be related to the stress intensity factor, K, by (193):

6t = o.*+ (7.3)

wherp E is Young's modulus and oys the yield strength.

In ductlle materials the fracture rBchanJsn ls generally one of vold inltlation at second phase

partlcles, normally inclusion particles, and their coalescence to form an increment of crack gro{th. However,

for fatlgue cracked specimens under plain strain it can be shown that no lntense strain concentration exlsts
dlrectly ahead of the crack tip (20). Rice and,lohnson (20) have suggested that progressive blunting of the

crack tlp due to the opening dlsplacercnt, 6r, modifies the stress distributlon to produce a region of lntense

straln directly ahead of the crack tip and thus allows a ductile fracture mechanism to cperate.
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For fatigue cracked specimens in plarn strain lt has been observed (20,165, l9l,194) that the
criticalcracktip fractuye strain, €f, can be related to the crltlcal crack openlng displacernent, d* and the
rnJor inclusion spacing, b, by the equation:

Rice and Johnson have predicted that for dr,/Xo = 0.9 to 7.2 the fracture mechanism is one of nuc'leailon
of voids at inclusion particles with the rennlning ligancnt between the voids and crack tip necking dorn to
rupture thereby forming the c'lassic ductile dirnple fracture mode. However, for 6r/Xo=0.5 in a non-hardening
materla1 the fracture rEchanism is one of shear linkage, probably following the bounding logarithmic spiral
slip-lines (190), between the opening crack tip and void initiating partic'le. This type of shear linkage has

been observed in a nunber of high strength steels (165, ]90, l9l) and has been attributed to the lq{ work
hardening capacity of these steels (n = 0.06 - 0.]0). The presence of submlcron inclusions or precipitates does

not appear to affect the shear linkage fracture rnchanism, each step fonrrard being controlled by a maJor incluslon
(165, l9l). The subnricron particles wouldhowever,affect the shear strength of the nratrix and in this respect
have som effect on the fracture toughness of the materia'|.

The critical crack tip opening displacenents, 6r, calculated using equation (7.3), for the 800 and

600oC temper C.T.S. specimens are l6 and 27 pm respectively.

Since the major inclusion spacing in this material is 130 pm (see 5 6.3.3.1) then the crltical crack
tip fnacturt strains are 0.12 and 0.21 respectively. In the b'lunting crack tip model the critical fracture
straln, e;, has to attain a value of about 0.5 before the strain field deve'loping ahead of the crack tip becomes

large enough to enve'lope a major inclusion particle (20). The above calculated crack tip strains are consider-
ably less than 0.5 and therefore fracture must have happened before sufficient crack tip blunting had occurred
to produce the strain fields necessary for fracture by shear along the logarithnic spiral boundary mentioned
above. Hence sorp other shear fracture mechanism nust have operated.

In these high strength (ou, = 850 - l20o MPa) low work hardening (n = 0.06 - 0.07) materials the
sharp crack.t'ip plane strain plastii zone consists of two lobes extending frcm the crack t.lp at an angle of
about 70o to the crack plane (see Fig.2.7). For the 500 and 600oC temper specimens npntioned above the size
of these plastic zones at fracture (ca'lculated using the r€su'lts of Levy (19) presented in s 2.2.3) would be

about 850 x 200 pm and 2.100 x 500 um respectively. Therefore the size of these plastic zones is easily
sufficient to envelope a nunber of large MnS stringers. As the strfngers lie nonnal to the crack propagation
dircction and in the p'lane of fracture then the total 'length or volume of the stringers w.ill be contained ln
this plastic zone. Furthennore, the bond between ttlnS and the matrix is not very strrng and hence the stringers
may form voids at very low strains (195). From the fracturc morphology of these specimens (Figs. 6.32 - 6.34)
it appears that the intense shear strains within these plastlc zones causes the materia'l to shear, at some

steep ang'le (up to 90") to the crack plane, from the crack tip towards the most favourably orientated void
(stringer) thereby defining the direction and extent of the next growth incrernent. Therefore the fracture path
has a zig-zag profile as the crack abruptly shears from major inclusion to major inctusion. The zig-zag profile
in this material appears to have far steeper shear facets than those observed in HY]30 (165) where the shear was

reported to probably follotr the logarithmic spiral boundary.

Therefore the transverse fracture toughness of En 25 tempered at 500 - 600oC would appear to be
determined by the major inc]usion spacing and the shear strength of the material. As the maJor lnclusion spacing
wlthln the 500 and 600"C temper material is identical and since the 500oC temper has a higher shear strength
than the 600oC temper one rn'ighi expect that the 500oC material wou'ld have the higher fracture toughness. H6wever,
the reduced yield strength and higher work hardening capacity of the 600'C ternper allows the developrent of a

much larger plastic zone and therefore the shear forces must act over a larger volume of material thereby reducing
the shear strains within the plastic zone and thus lncreasing the fracture toughness.

ln a recent publication (196) on fibrous fracture nodes in.a prestrained lov-alloy steel (HY-80) a

zlg-zag type fracture mechanism of the above type was observed at high prestrains,

"r=*
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7.7 SUMMRIZING DISCUSSION

The discussion has been surmarized accordin-o to tempering temperature. At each temper the resu'lts of
all experimenta'l work, nBchanlcal tests, S.E.M. and T.E.ll. observations, are brought together to present an

overall view of the effect tempering temperature has on the fracture beh;rviour of the alloy, be it fine or coarse
grain, bainitic or nartensitic. This is followed by brief sunrnaries of the differences in temper'lng

characteristics betneen the duplex and martensitic structures, th€ correlations and finally the experimental
errors involved in the determination of fracture toughness.

7.7.1 As-Quenched

Material austenitized at 850, 1000 or 1200'C had prior austenite grain sizes of 7, 1l and 170 ynr

respectively. Specirnens oil quenched from these austenitizing temperatures had nearly identical transverse
standard tensile properties - yield strength, tensile strength, reduction in area and elongation, Tested in
the longitudinal direction, however, the reduction in area was significantly reduced in the large grain material
austenitized at 1200'C.

The oil quenched microstructure conslsted mainly of autotempercd lath martenslte, some of which was

tvinned. The fine autotempered precipitate was identified as e-carbide a)though a litt]e cementite was also
observed. The large grain material austenitized at 1200"C had very large martensite packets while the fine
grain materia'l austenitized at B50oC had very small martensite packets, these being limited by the sma1l prior
austenite grain size. Sonre retained austenite was observed in all as-quenched materia1. In the 850'C material
a litt'le austenite was observed between some of the martensite'laths while in the l200oC material an extensive
network of austenite was observed between the martensite laths within the large martensite packets. The width
of this austenite film was about 20 - 30 nn. This well developed austenite fi'lm was present regardless of
whether the material had been step quenched, oil quenched or water quenched from l200oC. Water quenching from

l200oC resulted in a higher yield and tensile strength compared to the oi'l quenched mater1al. This increased
str€ngth was attributed to a less autotempered structure. A finer preclpitate of e-carbide and very littie
cercntite was observed in the water quenched materia'I.

The oil quenched notched bar impact energy decreased slightly with increasing austenitizing temperature
and prior austenite gra'in size.

However, austenitizing at 1200"C and oil quenching resulted in a 30 pct increase in fracture toughness

over the (85d, oil) or (1000, oil) heat treatnents. Step quenching to 850oC for I minute before oil quenching

r€sulted in the sarp fracture toughness as the (1200, oi1) heat treatnrent. But prolonging the holding tinre at
850oC to'15 minutes (specimen AVOI0P) resu'lted in a 13 pct drop in fracture toughness. Observations in the
S.E.M. shovted that the drop in fracture toughness was due to embrittlement of the prior austenite grain boundaries.

No smooth intergranular fracture was observed in the l200oC material directly quenched or 1 minute step quenched

whi'le a considerable area of brittle intergranular fracture was observed after the I5 minute step quench.

Further evidence that embrittlement occurred at 850'C trtas that speclnen AV0l0P had the most severe quench cracks
of any of the oil quenched specimens. Also the picric acid/"Teepol" etchant used to detect prior austenite
grain boundaries sever'ly grooved the grain boundaries in specimen AV010P whi'le only slightly grooving the grain
boundaries of the directly quenched or'l minute step quenched material. Intergranular fracture at the crack

tip of the material austenitized at 850 or l000oC was further evidence that segregation of embrittllng elements

to the austenite grain boundaries had occurred at these lower austenitizing temperatures. Auger analyses would

have to be used to determine which e'lements are responsible for as-quenched embrittlement. Reduction in the
concentration of these embrittling elements should'lead to an improvement in the as-quenched fracture toughness

of the alloy austenitized at 850oC and reduce quench cracking problems.

5.E.H, observations showed a considerable difference between the fracture nnrphologies of the 850 or
1000"C heat trcatments and the 1200'C heat treatment. Austenitizing at 850 or l000oC resulted in conslderable
cleavage fracture and rather flat dimples while the l200oC heat treatment had cornpletely ductile fracture.
Sorne intergranular fracture was observed in al1 specimens austenitized at l200oC but in a'll cases (except AVOI0P)

the fracture utas ductile, consisting of dimples and tear ridges, and not brittle imooth. The dimples of the

l200oC heat treainent were considerably deeper and more even in size and distribution than those of the 850 or
l000oC heat treatrnent. This dinrple formation is evidence that the l200oC material has a higher ductility and
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toughness than the 850 or l000oC material which agrees with the microstructure observed ln the T.E.M. The

extensive network of tough austenite around the martensite'laths wou'ld account for the increased ductility and

toughness of the material within the iarge martensite packets. The large areas of dimple formation result
from the large martensite packet size and large prior austenite grain size. In the fine grain mbterial the

smal1 packet size and lack of retained austenite pr€sent a more brittle matrjx and hence the tendency towards

cleavage fracture, probably along packet boundaries. The smal'l uneven dimples in the 850oC material suggest

that the submicron dimple initiating l'lnS inclusions have agglorerated slightly at'1200"C and have therefore

resulted in felrer but larger dimples being formed in the '|200'C materia'|. This would also tend to increase the

toughness of the .|200'C 
materia'l.

From the microscopic features observed on the fracture surface of the 850 and l200oC naterial it
appears that the 1200"C material has the highest ductility but this was not apparent fron the reduction in area,

a conrnon measure of material ductility, detennined in the standard tenslle test. It vrou'ld appear that the
governing factor here is the effect grain size has on the reduction in area rather than the material properties

within each grain.

Ritchie et al. (l3l) have shown that the large prior austenite grain size has a considerab'le effect on

the microrpchanics of the fracture process ahead of a sharp crack tip. Thjs effect was observed in the large
grain materia1 which had been ernbrittled by tempering in the 300 - 400oC temperature range. In these specirens

a large dimple zone (up to 300 pm) was observed between the crack tip and the brittle intergranular over'load

fracture region. Therefore it is thought that part of the reason for the higher fracture toughness of the

coarse grain material is the larger characteristic distance, or effective root radius for fracture, of this
material. Further evidence of the effect notch root radii has on toughness t.ras given by Ferguson et al. (160).

They shouied that materia'l austenitizod at'l200oC had a higher impact energy than material austenitized at 850oC

for a fatigue cracked Charpy specimen but that the opposite effect vas observed in a standard Charpy V-notched

s pe ci [En.

Solutionizing of a'l1oy carbides at these high austenltizing temperatures has been proposed as a

mechanism partially responsible for the increase in fracture toughness observed in these coarse grain martensitic
materials. In thls invest'igation no undissolved carbides were observed in the 850"C material and therefore
this nechanism could not be substantiated.

Elimination of twinned plate martensite b.y austenitizing at 1200'C has also been proposed. In this
material, hodever, no reduction in twinning was observed in the l200nC material and therefore this was not a

reason for the increase in fracture toughness observed in this al1oy. The only significant change 'in martensite
morphology was the very large increase in martensite packet size in the coarse grain material austenitized at
'12000 c.

Reduction in upper bainite and ferriterdue to increased hardenability of the coarse graln material,
has also been proposed as a mechanism responsible for tne higher fracture toughness of material austenitized at
1200oC. No upper bainite or fenite was observed in this alloy quenched from 850"C and therefore this mechanism

could not te substantiateC, Louer bainite rvas observed in material slow quenched from l200oC but a considerable

rraduction in as-quenched yield strength a'lso occurred. Therefore the effect of lower bainite on the as-quenched

fracture toughness could not be directly compared with a fully martensitic as-quenched structure.

The three nain reasons for the increase in fracture toughness obtained by austenitizing at l200oC

instead of 850oC would, therefore, appear to be:

l. increased prior austenite grain slze affecting the micromechanlcs of the fracture process at
the crack tip,

2. reduced segregation of impurities to the austenite grain boundaries at the high austenitlzing
temperature, and

3. increased toughness of the nartensitic structure by the retention of an extensive austenite
fi'lm around the martensite laths.

A small increase in fracture toughness may also result from a reduction in the number of submicron

void initiating MnS irrcluslons present ln the material austenitized at 1200oC.
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The fracture toughness of the longltudinal cracked-notched round bar specimens austenitlzed at 1200'C '

was also higher than the 850 or l000oC austenitizing treatnents. Hor,rever, the fracture toughness detemined in
these tests was conslderably lower than that obtained using transverse C.T.S. specincns of the same heat trcatment.

Eccentric loading of the warped cracked-notched round bar specinnns is thought to be responslb'le for thls
dlscrepancy.

7.7.2 l00oC Temper

Tenperlng at .l00"C produced llttle change in either tensile, lmpact or fracture toughness propertles.
At this low temper any benefit in toughness probably resulted from sllght coarsenlng of the e-carbide preclpitate
and a little internal stress relief. The lorr fracture toughness of the transverse C.T.S. specinnns tempered at
100"C was due to their high tenslie str€ngth (greater than the as-quenched material) which probably resulted from

a higher quench rate rather than some affect of the tempering treatment.

7.7.3 200oC Temper

Tempering at 200"C produced a srna'l'l reduction in tensile strength but signiflcantly improved the tensile
reductlon in area and elongation, impact energy and fracture toughness for al'l austenitizing treatments. The

only major microstructural change observed in the T.E.M. for this temper tvas a coarsening of the fine e-carbide
precipitates, No further precipitation of FerC was observed and the austenite retained during the quench was

unaltered. Further reduction of residual stresses would also have occurred.

Therefore all the njcrostructura'l features considered to give a high fracture toughness in the coarse

grain as-quenched material were still present after tempering at 200oC. The increased fracture toughness obtained

at this temper was due to a higher material ductllity which was evldent in the S.E.M. The dimples foned in
the temperrd material were deeper than those of the as-quenched material. The (]200 - 850, oil,200) heat treat-
mnt produced the best combination of fracture toughness and yleld strength of any of the heat treatments used in

thls investigation.

In the flne grain 850'C materlal the increased matrix ductility caused by the coarsening of the e-carbide
led to a considerable reduction in cleavage fracture and consequently an increase in fracturc toughness. The

balnitic material also sho$red an increase in fracture toughness at this temper but could not be compared with the

martensitic material because of a considerable difference in yield strength,

The longltudina'l cracked-notched round bar specimens also showed an increase in fracture toughness at

this temper, the coarse grain rnaterial maintaining a higher fracture toughness than the fine graln material.
In this case, holever, brittle intergranu'lar fracture ras observed in the materia'l austenitized at I200oC and

It was thought that this resulted from as-quenched embritt]ement since these specimens t.lere step quenched to

850oC for 5 ninutes compared to I minute for the C.T.S. specirBns.

7.7.4 300oC Temper

ltaJor changes in the microstructure of the alloy occurred at thls temper. A large quantlty of FetC

ras observed to precipitate in Widmanstiitten form within the martensite laths and a)ong the lath boundaries.

The high yield strength of the matrix was, however, maintained by the continued presence of some fine e-carbide
precipitates within the laths. The lath boundary carbides were quite 'large (1000 nm i,ras qulte conmon) and in

sorne cases appeared to form a continuous film along the lath boundarfes. No austenite was observed at this
temper. It ls suggested that the austenite, origina]'ly retained at the iath boundaries, may be partlally
rcsponsible for the formatlon of the continuous lath boundary cartide filn observed in this material.

The drop in fracture toughness experienced by the fine grain 850oC materlal at thls temper was

accompanled by a change in fracture morpho)ogy from dimples to predominantly cleavage. It is thought that
the rejection of impurity elerents by the large lath boundary carbides, thereby weakening the coheslve strength

of the cartlde/ferrite interface, 'is responsible for this cleavage fracture mode. Auger analysls of the

cleavage fracture rnay be able to detect an increased concentration of impurity elements. Negllgible brittle
lntergranular fracture was observed and therefore segregation of impurity elements to the prior austenite grain

boundarles is not thought to be responsible for tempered martensite embrittlement at thls lotl tempering tempera-

tur€.
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However, for the large grain 1200'C materia'l the fracture was slgnlficantly differ€nt. In the

transverse C.T.S. specimen of similar yield strength, V3l (admittedly martensite/balnite duplex), the fracture
was 50 pct smooth intergranular. ThJs indicated that the large grain size and hence 1ow grain boundary area of
thls material had resulted in an increased concentration of impurlty elements at the prior austenite grain
boundaries and therefore a higher degr€e of embrittlement. The fractur€ toughness of thls embrittled speciren

3t
(75 l'illm- /2) was, however, still greater than the fine grain 850oC materlal (69 MNm- /2) where the fracture was

majnly cleavage, a higher stress fracture mode. The reason for this anomaly would appear to be due to the

mlcrorEchanisms of fracture at a sharp crack tip. In the coarse grain material, V3l, there existed a large
(120 un) dimple zone between the crack tip and the britt'le intergranular final fracture region. lt is thought

that this dimple zone t€presents the plastic zone size at fracture and also rcpresents the characteristic
dlstance ahead of +-he crack tip at whlch the tensile strcss must exceed the crjtical fracture stress of the matrix
to cause failure (see Fig. 7.2). In the fine grain material this characteristic distance is considerab'ly

reduced and the result is a lower fracture toughness even though the critica1 fracture stress of this material
may be greater than that of the coarse gra'in materia'l (see Fig. 7.'l c). This trend, the coarse grain material
having the highest toughness, was also observed in fatigue cracked Charpy speclnens ('150) but no fractographlc
data were presented to explain this observation.

The fracture morpho'logy and fracture toughness obtained from the cracked-notched round bar specinnns

at this temper were cons'iderably different from the C.T.S. specimens. The cracked-notched round bar specimens

austenitized at 1000"C had a fracture morphology very similar to the 850'C C.T.S. specirnn but a lower fracture
3T

toughness (56 MNm- /2). This fracture toughness was, horever, considerably higher than that obtained in the

cracked-notched round bar specimens austenit'ized at l200'C (27 MNm- /'?). In this case the l200oC specimens had

100 pct brittle intergranular fracture. The fatlgue fracture was a'lso mainly smooth intergranular and theyr
was no large dimp)e zone at the crack tip. It is thought that the brittle intergranular fatigue fracture and

thus absence of a ductile dimple zone at the crack tip was responsible for the very lor fracture toughness

obtained in this material. The severe embrittlement of this material lias probably a result of as-quenched

enbrittlenpnt (observed in the 200"C temper) together with further impurity segregation during the 300oC temper

being accentuated by the lov grain boundary area. This definitely shows that impurity segregation to pfior
austenlte grain boundaries is an embrittling mechanism at least partially responsible for tempered martenslte

erbrittlement, Auger analysis of the fracture surface would have to be carried out, however, to determine the
enbrittling elements responsible. It is generally thought that the high mobility elerpnts, P and S, ay€ mainly

responsib'le for this 1ow temper embrittlenent (ll2).

7 .7.5 400oC Ternper

Microstructurally the slgnificant changes that occurred at this temper were the complete replacerent
of the fine e-cartide by the coarser FerC and a noticeable r€covery of the martensitic ferrite matrix, probably

by dislocation annihilation. The result was a significant reduction in yield and tensile strength but neither
fracture toughness (73 utlm-t/t) nor irnpact energy improved significantly over that obtained at the 300"C temper.

Fractographic investigation of the fine grain 850oC materia1 revealed the continued presence of c'leavage

fracture and some britt1e intergranular fracture. The brittle intergranular fracture indicated that at this
higher tempering temperature segregation of impurities to the prior austenite grain boundaries had occurred to

an extent sufficient to promote brittle intergranular fracture. The continued presence of the long lath
boundary cartides observed in the T.E.M.wasthe probable r€ason for the cleavage fracture. Therefore lnrpurity
segrcgation has negated the effect reduction in yield strength should have on increasing the fracture toughness

of the alloy. Evidence of the zig-zag type fracture mechanlsm, that of shearing between maJor FhS stringers'
occurring at the crack tlp was first noticed at this temper.

For the 1200'C C.T.S. specimen of similar yield str.ength, l/4l (again martensitic/bainltic duplex). a

conslderably higher fracture toughness (83 ttNm-'/') was obtained even though the fracture mode was about 80 pct

brlttle intergranular - the hlghest of any C.T.S. specimen. The high fracture toughness must again be

attributed to the effect large prior austenite grain size has on the fracture process ahead of a shar? crack

slnce a large dimple zone was observed at the crack tip. The 1200'C cracked-notched round bar specimn had

cornplete brJttle intergranular fractur€ but had a higher fracture toughness (46 HNm-'2) than the speclrnen

tempered at 300oC. This higher fracturc toughness was attributed to a transgranular fat{gue crack affecting
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the fracture process at the crack tip rather than any lncrease ln grain boundary coheslve strength. Notched bar
lnpact data for the material austenitized at '1200"C indicated that temperlng at 400oC lncreased the degree of
embrltt'lement or r€duced the grain boundary cohesive strength when compared to the 300"C temper material.

In the cracked-notched round bar specirnn austenitized at l000'C some brittle intergranu'lar fracture,
not observed in the 300oC temper material, was observed in the central fibrous fracture zone, further indicating
that grain boundary segregation occurs at the higher 400oC temper. Therfracture toughness obtained from the
cracked-notched round bar specimens heat treated (1000,400) t,.,as 94 MNm- /2 and although not a valid Krc resutt
was stlll,considerablY higher than that obtained using transverse C,T.S. specimens heat treated (850,400)
(77 l,Nm- "1. Comparing cracked-notched round bar data with the C.T.S. data it would appear that for tempers of
400oC and above the longitudinal fracture toughness is significantly greater than the transverse fracture tough-
ness but for tempers of 300"C and below there is probably not much difference in fracture toughness between the
two orientations.

7.7.6 500"C Temper

Tempering at this temperature produced a further large drop in yield and tensi'le strengths but in
this case it was accompan'ied by a significant increase in fracture toughness and notched bar impact energy.
llicrostructurally the low strength was due to coarsening of the ldidmanstiitten FerC and further recovery of the
nartensite ferrite matrix. The Widmanstlitten FegC nor.r had a rod-'like appearance compared to the fonner need'les
and sorne had begun to neck down in the first stage of spheroidizing. However, from the toughness point of view,
probably the most significant change was the break up of the large lath boundary carbides thereby elirninating
the weak fracture path,

The fracture norphology of the fine grain 850oC material was norv completely ductile, no cleavage or
lntergranular fracture was observed. The absence of brittle intergranular fracture would indicate that during
tenpering at 500"C it was no longer thertodynamically favourable for impurity e'lements to segregate to the prior
austenite grain boundaries. This a'lso probably means that the cementite/ferrite interface was str€ngthened at
this temper due to the solute, reJected by the gro.ring carb'ides, being able to diffuse into the ferrite matrix.
Ho,,ever, the absence of the large lath bounCary carbides alone wouid probably be sufficlent to e'liminate
cleavage fracture,

In the 1200"C C.T.S. specinens a few brltt'le intergranular facets were observed. However, in the
l200oC cracked-notched round bar specirens quite severe brittle lntergranular fracture was still evident in the
central high constraint region indicating that the reduced grain boundary area and consequent severe embrittlenent
of this materia'l is indeed a real problen. This ernbrittlement resulted in a l0 pct drop Jn fracture toughness
compar€d to the '1000"C heat treatment where no brittle lntergranular fracture was observed.

For this tenper the fracture nrorpho'logy and fracture toughness of the transyerse and longitudinal
speclmens were complete]y different. For the fine grain materia] it appears that the fracture toughness in
the longitudinai direction is about 40 pct greater than that in the transverse direction. Uhile the longitu-
dinal fracture norphology consisted of ducti'le dimples and was macroscopica'lly flat the transverse morphology
was largely shear between large MnS stringers in a zig-zag fashion and had a high surface relief. The lor
fracture toughness of the transverse specimens would therefore appear to result from the close spacing of the
large l4nS stringers. In this orientation the HnS stringers are completely enveloped by the plastlc ;one and

would thus tend to forrn large voids at lo,r plastlc strains. Now since the l4ns stringers are quite long,
large voids, parallel to the crack front, would fonn in the material ahead of the crack tip. From the fracture
morpho'logy it appears that the incrennnt of crack grovth is one of shear torrards either the closest or largest
of these voids. tn the longitudinal direction these large f,tnS stringers are perpendicular to the crack propaga-

tion direction and therefore do not prcduce the large voids ahead of the crack tip towards which the crack front
may shear. A significant increase in transverse fracture toughness wou1d therefore be expected by increasing
the spacjng between the MnS stringers which would increase the distance through which the material has to shear

to cause crack grovth and thus fracture. Increasing the stringer spacing may be accompllshed by reducing the
sulphur content or forming larger but fewer stringers.
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7 .7.7 600oC Temper

Only one fracture toughness specimen, a transverse C.T.S, specimen austenltized at 850oC, vras tested
at thls temper. The probable tenpering temperature was about 640"C (see 5 7.3) and this resulted ln a further
large decrease in yield strength compared to the 500oC temper. The maJor microstructural change associated

wlth this temper was the formation of a partlally recrystallized structure. The new recrystallized ferrite
grains had a grain slze less than about 0.4 um and the cerentJte precipitates within the structure were completely
spheroidized. In the unrecrystallized areas the l{idmanstiitten precipitates were distinctly rod shaped.

However. the large drop in yield strength was not accompanied by a verylarge increase ln transverse
fracturc toughness. The fracture morphology of this specinen was very similar to that observed ln the 500oC

temper material - shear between major MnS stringers. tlith thls fracture mechanism the fracture toughness

would appear to be determined by the MnS stringer spacing and the material shear strength. Since the 500oC

material has a lover yield strength and thus 1ower shear strength than the 500oC material, one may expect it to
have a lover fracture toughness. However, the lower yield strength permits the development of a far'larger
Plastic zone and therefore the shear forces are distributed over a larger volume of material. Thus the higher
fracture toughness of the 600oC material would appear to result from the reduced shear strains present in the
larger plastic zone.

7.7.8 Bainite/l'lartensite Duplex Structure

Bainite,/martensite duplex structures were formed in many C.T.S. transverse specimens austenltlzed at
1000 or 1200'C. A1l samples exanined in the T.E.M, revealed that the bainite was lower and not upper. For

tempers of less than 400'C the yield and tensile str€ngths of the duplex structures were considerably lor'rer than

the equivalently tempered fully martensitic material. Therefore the fracture toughness data plotted in Fig. 6.7
arc somewhat misleading. Hovlever, the effect of tempering on the fracture toughness of the duplex structur€
follors the same trend that was observed in the nrartensitic material - increasing fracture toughness upon

tempering up to 200oC, decreasing in the 300 - 400oC tempering range and increasing significantly for a 500oC

tenper.

The ninimum in the embritt'lement reglon was at 400"C for the tempered dup'lex structure austenltized at
1000 or 1200'C while for the 850oC martensitic structure it was at 300oC. The reason for this appeared to be

that the tenrpered duplex structure was rcst affected by the grain boundary segregation enrbrittlement mechanisn

whlch predominated at 400oC. Only a little martensite rlas present in the dup'lex structure which wou'ld have

been susceptible to the Iath boundary carbide embrittlement mechanisn which predominated at 300'C.

Taken on an egual yield strength basis the tempered duplex structure did not shov inferior fracture
toughness to the temper€d fully nrartensitic structure (see Fig. 6.'ll).

7.7.g Correlations

Although the yield strength/relative toughness correlation (Fig. 6.'ll) was obeyed by the flne and

coarse grain martensitic and martensitic/bainitic duplex rnaterial tested with a transver€e orientatlon the

longitudinal fracture toughness data did not generally follow the same correlation. Similarly for the Charpy V-

notch/fractur€ toughness correlation. Therefore the app'lication of these correlations would appear to be very

llmited. If an atternpt was nade to use these corre'lations to predict K* then one must appreciate the

llmltations invo'lved. Points that should be considered before any attenpt js made to use such corelations
would be: specirnn orientation, yie'ld strength, composition (al'loy and lmpurity) and test temperaturc.

For the material austenitized at 850'C the Hahn-Rosenfield (34) relationship has been shown to predict
rtasonable values of K* from tensile data in the 500'600'C temper region for both longitudinal and transverse

orientations. In this tempering region the fracture was essentlally strain control'led. For tempers of
400oC and below the fracture was essentially stress controlled and the relationshlp dld not hold. The Nakasa

et al. (35) relationship gave poor predictions for all tempers.

The stretch zone did not forTn very well in this a11oy due to its high impurJty content and relatively
low toughness. Hovever, where we'l1 fonned stretch zones were observed they agreed quite well with the estab-

llshed stretch zone/relative toughness corrriation (Fig. 3.8). It is thought that the method used for deter-
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nlning stretch zones in this investigation, that of scanning the crack tlp to flnd a suitable strctch zone which

was probably the largest in that speciren, was the reason r.lhy the majority of data obtained 1ay above the

established correlation line (Fig. 6.50).

A shear lip/relative toughness corre]ati,on was obtained but there lras conslderable scatter in
results (Fig.6.51). Information about the fonnation of the shear lip'ls very llmited although ther€ is con-
slderable data available on the formation of the plastic zone, both in plane stress and plane strain. What is
required is a finner theoretlcal basls on which a shear 1lp type corrclatlon can be put and thereforc assist in
the interpretation of shear lip data.

For the material austenitlzed at 850'C neither of the Krafft equations (49,5l) for process zone size
lferc very satisfactory. The Rice equation (54), however, predicted a pnocess zone size of about one grain
diarnter for the fine grain material tempered up to 400oC which agreed quite well yrith the observed cleavage

fracture mode. For the 500 and 600oC tenrpers no fractographic feature could be related to the predicted process

zone size.

In the 500 - 600"C tenpering range the transverse fracture node was mainly shear between the major lttrS

stringers in a zig-zag fashion. It is proposed that this fracture mechanism occurs because the high yield
strcngth and 'lo,'r work hardening capacity of this material concentrates the shear stralns wlthin the plastic zone

to an extent sufficient for the shear strength of the material to be exceeded over the short distance to the
near€st stringer initiated void. These shear facets were quite steep (up to 90" to the crack propagation

direction) and therefore it is not thought that this shear follovs the logarithmic spiral boundary.

7. 7. 'l 0 Errors

It has been shown that the large scatter in fracture toughness data obtained using C.T.S. specJmens

was due to variations in the heat treatnpnt operation that occurred over the period of the lnvestlgation. It
would appear that to obtain reproducable r€sults over an extended time per{od very strict control nust be maln-

tained over the salt bath (austenitizing and tempering) and possibly the quenching npdium temperatures.

Scatter in the cracked-notched round bar data was thought to result from eccentric loadlng of warped testpieces.
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CHAPTER 8

c0ilcLUst0Ns

As a result of thls investigation a number of conc'lusions can be dratvn concerfling the effect heat
treatnent has on the microstructure, fracture behaviour and fracture toughness of a comnprcial lorr-al1oy high-
strength steel.

l. The as-quenched microstructure of the al1oy was autotempered lath martensite, some ofvlhlch
was twinned. All twins were (112)o. The fine autotemper€d precipitate was identified as

e-carbide and obeyed the Jack orientatJon relationship with martensite ([1OO]o//[l]ZOle).
A snnll amount of retained austenite was observed in a'll as-quenched martensite materia'|.
The orlentatjon between the austenite and martensite exhiblted the Kurdjumov-Sachs retationship

- ([ilr]s//iltolY).
The fine e-cartide precipitate was replaced by a coarser cementlte preclpitate when tempering
in the temperature range 300 - 400'C. The cemntite precipitated within the martensite laths
ln $lidmanstEtten fonn, along the lath boundaries and also on the twln boundaries. In all
cases the cenpntite obeyed the Bagaryatskii orientation relationship with martensite.

Spheroidization of cementite, especially the large lath boundary precipitates, began at a

500oC temper and was nearly cornpleted at a temper of about 640oC where rccrystallization of the
martensi te matrix began.

An as-quenched transverse plane strain fracture toughness of 59 trNm-'/2 was obtained for the
alloy oil quenched from austenltlzing temperatures of either 850 or l000oC.

Austenitizing at l200oC insteqd of the conventional 850oC resulted ln an increase in as-quenched
fracture toughness to 74 tt',lm-'/2 with no loss ln tensile str€ngth. This effect was shown to
rcsult from three factors:

(l) the extensive film of austenite, 20 - 30 nm wide, retained between the nnrtensite laths
in the coarse grain material whjch increased the toughness and ductility of the
martenslte matrix,

(ll) desegregation of inpurity elements in the austenite which occurycd at the high
austeni tl zi ng temperature,

(lfi) the large prior austenite grain slze which increased the distance ahead of the crack
tip over which the critical fracture stress of the rnatrlx has to be exceeded to
cause fai lure.

Step quenching from 1200 to 850oC for l5 minutes before oll quenching resulted ln resegregation
of lmpurities to the austenite grain boundarles and a drop in fractur€ toughness to 66 t*ntm-r/2.

The superior fracture toughness of the coarse grain material was rmintained upon temper'lng at
up to 200'C.

In the fine grain materiai that had been austenitlzed at 850"C the reduction in fracture
toughness observed in the 300 - 400oC tempering range was accompanied by a large increase ln
c'leavage fracture. This cleavage fracture t{as tentatively associated with the precipitation
of large lath boundary cementlte precipitates and the accompanying solute rejection r,reakening

the cementite/ferite interface. At the 400oc temper sorp brittle intergranular fracture was

observed which was attributed to impurity segregation to the prior austenlte graln boundaries
occurring at this higher temper.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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9. Increasing the pr'lor austenite grain size, thereby reducing the grain boundary area, by

austenitizing at l200oC significantly increased intergranular embrittlement in the 300 -
400oC tempering range.

10. The relative'ly high fracture toughness obtained using C.T.S. specimens for the coarse
grain enbrittled material was attributed to the large ductlle zone observed at the crack
tip. This large ductile zone lras associated with the large prior austenite grain size
(170 um) of the material.

ll. ltwas proposed that this ductlle zone nepr€sented the plastic zone slze at fracture and

ttas a measurt of the distancc ahead of the crack tio where the critical fracture event
ini tiated.

12. The very low fracture toughness obtalned using cracked-notched round bar specinens for the
cmrse grain embrittlement material was attributed to largely intergranu'lar fatigue crack
growth and the absence of a ducti le crack tip zone.

13. The fracture mode in materia'l of yield str€ngth less than 1200 l4Pa and tested in the
transverse direction was contro'l'led by the major I'lnS stlinger population. A shear

fracture model has been proposed to explain the zig-zag fracture observed in thls material.
. It follows that the transvers€ fracture toughness of this materia'l would be increased

significantly by increasing the spacing between the maJor MnS stringers.

14. The'longitudinal fractur€ toughness of the alloy was signiflcanily greater than the transverse
fracture toughness for tempers of 400oC and above.

15. Mixed nricrostructures contalning lower bainite and martensite did not have inferjor relative
toughness to tempered martensite.

16. Increasing the austenitlzing temperature decreased the notched bar inrpact energy over the

rllho'le tempering range; rnost markedly in the 300 - 400oC tempered martensite embrittlenrent
regi on .

17. A linear relationship of the form:

Kr.
+! = - .1 

.18 x .t0-q 
o..- + 0.214 mlttys Jr

exists between the transverse relative toughness and yield strength of the alloy.

lB. A relationship of the fonn:

ts = 0.26 
[*]'''..

exists betvreen the shear lip thickness and relative toughness of the al1oy.

19. The Hahn-Rosenfield relationship was found to predict reasonable va1ues of K* from tensile
data in both longitudinal and transverse directions for the fine grain material tempered

at 500'C where the fracture was strain controlled.

20. The use of high austenitizing treatnpnts in p'lace of conventional heat treatnents for high-
str€ngth lor ailoy steels is not recor,mended. Although maintaining a higher fractur€
toughness for tempers less than 200oC the large grain size of this material results in a

structure more susceptible to embrittlenent upon tempering above 200oC. The resu'lt is
then a tempered structure of lovrcr fractur€ resistance, especially ahead of round notches.

21. The fracture toughness of the stee'l for all heat treatments could be increased signlflcantly
by reducing the total impurlty content, especia'lly phosphorus and sulphur, of the nrateria'!.
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CHAPTER 9

SU6GESTIONS FOR FUTURE II{VESTIGATIONS

l. fo determine the effect prJor austenJte grain size has on as-quenched fracture toughness.

Austenitizing at selected temperatures in the range '1000 to .|300'C 
determine whether the significant

lncrcase ln as-quenched fracture toughness obtajned in the coarse grain material is coincident with a large
lncrease in prior austenite grain size.

2. To determine the effect of erbritt'lerBnt on as-quenched fracture toughness.

Using a material of fixed grain size (produced by austenitizing at 1300'C say) step quench to various
tenperatuyrs in the range 850 - 1200"C and hold at selected tine intervals to deiermine the tine and tenperature

at which resegregation of impurities to the austenite grain boundaries occurs. The enbrjtt'lement may be

detected by a drop in fracture toughness or a change in fracture mode observed using an S.E.M. The effect of
overheating may also be investigated.

3. To determine the effect notch root radius has on apparent fractur€ toughness in fine and coarse grain

as-quenched material.

For both fine and coarse grain materia'l determine the apparent fracture toughness, KO, in a number of
suitable fracture toughness specimens (for this high strength material Charpy size 3 point bend would be

adequate) which have notch root radii ranging from a fatigue crack to 0.50mm. From a plot of KA versus notch

root radius the critical fracture stress, oF, and the effective root radius.for fracture, po, for both fine and

coarse grain nnterial nay be determined. The effect as-quenched embrittlement, produced by prolonged step

quenching, has on the parameters K4, o, and oo of the coarse grain material could a'lso be investigated. The

above data could be compared r,rith Charpy V-notch and fatigue cracked lmpact data to see if the notch root
radii/toughneis relationship is nnintained at the high strain rate of the impact test.

4. To determine the significance of the ductile zone observed at the crack tip of the coarse grain

enbrittled material.

0nce again vary the notch root radius in specimens heat treated to produce an enrbrittled coarse grain

stnucture and determine K^r 0o and o, for the se'lected heat treatrnent, say (1200 - 850 30 min, oil,350).
Using an S.E.M. observe the effect notch root radius has on the ductile crack tip zone and attempt to relate
this to the plastic zone size at fracture and may be po. Varying the tempering temperature in the embrittleinent

region would change the yield strength and thus plastic zone size. The effect of yie'ld strength on the size

of the ducti'le crack tip may a'ls0 be investigated.

5. To determine the effect fatigue cracking stress intenslty range has on the crack growth rnechanism.

In the coarse grain enbrittled material considerable intergranular fatigue crack growth was observed

ln the cracked-notched round bar specimens vrhich undervent fully reversed fatigue stressing uhile very little
intergranular fatigue crack grovrth was observed in similarly heat treated C.T.S. specimens which underuent

continuous tension fatigue stressing. Adapting the C.T.S. specimen to permit compressive loading the effect
of changing the fatigue cracking stress range from fu'l1y reversed to continuous tension cycling could be

investigated and the observed crack grovrth rate and mechanism noted, especial'ly ln the coarse grain enbrittled
nrateri al
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6. To detennine the effect fatigue crack growth rnechanlsm has on fracturc toughness.

The fracture toughness of slmilarly heat treated materlal could be detennined using C.T.S. specimens

containing a normal ductile transgranular fatigue crack or, lf possible, a brittle smooth intergranular fatigue
crack. Any change in fracture toughness could be possibly related to the presence or absence of a ductlle
crack tip zone as observed in an S.E.M., especially so ln the coarse graln er$rittled material.

7. To determine the elenents responslble for enbritt'lerrent.

The eilritt1ing elements responsible for the snooth intergranular fracture observed in sonre of the
as-quenched material and in the tempered martensite enbrittlemnt region could be determlned using Auger

analysis, if availab'le. The use of a coarse grain material, produced by austenltizing at 1300oC say, would
produce a higher concentration of embrittllng e'lements at the prior austenite grain boundaries and thus increase

the chance of their detection.

8. To determine the effect rnJor inclusion spacing has on transverse fracture toughness.

For materlal tempered above 400oC (or, . l2o0 MPa) the transverse fracture mechanism was zig-zag, each

crack growth incr.ement belng deterrnined by the major MnS stringer population. The effect of increasing the

spacing between the lt'lnS stringers, by reducing the sulphur content of the steel, has on the transverse fracture
toughness and the fracture mechanism of the a11oy may be investigated. Is the fracture mechanism still zig-
zag at very large stringer spacings? The effectin altening the shape of the MnS stringers, by the addition of
rare earth e]ements such as cerium, has on fracture toughness mqy also be investigated.

9. To detenn'ine the effect specimen orientat{on has on fracture toughness.

The fracture toughness obtained from C.T.S. specinens, machined from bar stock, having orientations
C-R, C-L and L-C could be detennined for raterial austenitized at 850"C and ternpered at up to 550oC. Any change

In fracture toughness with orientation could be possibly related to a change in fracture node observed using
an S.E.li'|.

10. To determine what happens to the austenite fllm, observed ln the as-quenched martensite, when the

materlal is tempered above 200oC.

Uslng hot stage transmission electron microscopy the effect of tempering on the decomposition of the

r€tained austenite could be investigated. Martensite lath boundarles containing appreciable retalned austenite

cou1d be compared wlth lath boundaries containing no r€tained austenite to see whether the pr€sence of austenite
promotes the fornatlon of the large lath boundary cementite precipltates observed in the tempered material.
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APPENDIX I

TABI.E AI.I

lleldht Perc:ent eomposition Aialysls of Gomsteel En 26

fTBLE AT.?

Sar[FIe Detalls

ElefiEnt
Sample'

A B c D E F

Aceu acy

t
Gatton

si:lf con

ffangeneee

Phosphorus

Sulphur

lllckel
Ghrpnium

Holybdenun

Alurntnium

Tfn
Gopner

Vanadium

Tl taniurn

Bqrn
Arsenlc

lnti'rrorly

0.31

0.26

0.61

0.025

0.o32

2.,?3

0.60

0.sl
0,028

0.s04

0.05
<.005,

<.00e

0.0@{
0.0t0.

0.007'

0.31

0.27
0.63

0.03i
0,0a8

2.M
0.60

0.55

0,041

0.o10

0,0J
<.005

<.00?

0.0002

0,010

0;005

0.31

0,2V

0.59

0.039

0.037

2.38

0.73

0.50

0.036

0.30

4.32

0.54

0.029

0.029

2.46
0.70

0.s2

0.25

a.a7

0.55

0.030

0,0:12

2.35

0.52

0.57

0.45

0. 19

0.70

a.w2
0.028

?.40
0.63

0.55

g.(nl

0.02

0.@
0.00.3

0.00

0:.05

0.02

0.m
0,002

0.004

0.01

0.002

0!004

0.0002

0i;003

0.002

Samle 8ar
Diercter

nm

sufaee Flnlsh Sp€Gimen Type

A

B

C

120

102

45.4

l?.70
l'l 'll
7i91

Black

Black

Gentreless ,ground

Centre:less ,ground

Centneless gro-und

C€htPeless gmrrnd

Gmpact Tenslon

Gompact TensJon

Cracked-llotched

Round Bar

Standavd Tenslle

$tandard Tensile

llotched Bff
lnpact

D

E

F
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APPENDIX 2

Compllance Goefflc'lent fon Gomact Tens'lon Specllnen

. tln - rl, - tl, ^'1" - rl,r(fi . ze.6 (il " .- tss.s (il " + 65s.2 (fr)'- - t0r7.0 (ft)'- + 63s.e (fr)'-

,55

.54

.53

.5?

.fi

.50

.49

'48

147

.t[6

. ,45

8.0 9.0 10.0 ll.0 I2.0

I

Flg. A?.1 Gonplfance eobffleiant for coqgact tenslon. speclffin",
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APPENDIX 3

C-alcul+tlan gf Stre$ imsnslliy a! Cra€k:Tip- of Cracked-fistched

Bgrtrrd rBar $erLirnens dulfins fatl.pe Crtrl(iat

A3.t Fofiru,lae

43.?

llence:

Sample. CaJculttlon

Fqr specimen B3e (1000, oril, 30O

P"a*

6

t
E

D

.- (1.72 Dldr - 1 .2rl Pd
Y--
' Dlz

.. (1.2c Dl6 - tt.27) P,mx

.e D.tz

p, * I . uDiuFo

uhene l(,
d

D

Po

k!c
P*n
t
6

E

Fror equutioru ffi,,l and A3.Z the folrlgg{,lng ean be fsrned:

= str6s intenstty factorr duffng fati.gulnEg fatlgue cnack dr-laneter

= shaRk diarmter

= 'axria'l 1ood induced by berrdlng mment,
. ,pilane straJrn f,raetlre toUghness

= load a.t fFaetuJ€ ln tensiqn
= lengti of specfmen fnom notch, to tall stock

= lndsced deflectiol at tail stock end

- founli's. nodulus,

A3.l

N.?

43.3

43.4h"#

. 74.3 kN

205 klt

0..50 mr

164 !0
?ot r lQt HPa

P5.4 mn

Pt-

P, 76tnus qi';i*=0..36
.', &'0.36l(te
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APPENDIX II

C'lip Gauge Gallbratlon Data

' D.0:, Poryet' Supply, flewllett Packard 62!9 A

Ef,citatlon lloltage 3.00 y

Straln Eaqge Bridge ResJs'tance ?O ohm nogdnal

nccordlng lhltnretel Solat'tron Sclilurrfterger A,203'Dtgltal

Sl'lp 0auget C.E. rlbhat!6ion, SGt ElA, lto- 9S967 [

T.ABIE A4.1

Typtc:a- Data obta,inqd fr"q!r! 'lutiee CoFeOqtl.yg GallbratJonr Wns,

s:llp
Gauce

ln'

Output ,Vqltagp

l[Y

123
0.195
0,?00

0.305

0.210.

0,e15

0.e20

0.,a?5

0.130

0.e35

0.e40

0.245

0.250

0.000 0.000 0,000
0.530 0.530 0.532
1 .0-6it 1.059 1.t064

r.590 . 1.590 1.590
2-! t8 2.llg 2"117
2.647 2.648 2.647
3.1711 3.180 3.u4
3;70:1 3.701 3.700
4.227 4.221 4.n5
4.755 {,.748 4.753
5.2€0 5.271 5.280

6"804, 5,786 6.801
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APPEI'IDIX 5

TABTE A5.T

* The ratio sf standard deviatton, S, to the me,an, in ls called the coetficlent of uarlatlon and glves an

IndfcatJon of hon the scatter is related to thE rnean.

Austenitizlng Tempering
Tcmperature Temperature

0.2 pct Froof
Sttlength

llPa

Tenslle Strength

FIFA

Elongatfon Reduc-
tlon 'ln
Artr

Persent P€rc€nt
on

63m

Hard-
ness

tdC

850

x

'1460

l4t0
1400
'1350

1280

I170

1:080

1000

l#r0
1450

1470

1,390

13!0
1170

'1370

I 350

1400

t3I0
1230

ll20

s*
x

0.0e0

0.01I

0.01 e

0.003

0.fi1
0.003

0,004

0.003

0.036

0.069

0.011

0.0a1

0.01,4

0.018

0.010

0.0e3

0.0a1

0.014

0.0'r'5

0.0r8

x

' 
1840

1810

I 730

I S40

r 3e0

11230

ll70
1060

1850

1850

1760

1620

1440

1250

1710

1780

1690

1540'

t 390

lg40

0.00-4

0.005

0.009

0,002

0.000

0"000

0.0-03

0.003

l4
t4
l4
l2
l2
l4
16.
l6

tsr
x

1000

1200

As-quenched

100

300

300

400

500

550

600

As-quenched

100

200

300

4q0

500

As-quenched

100

200

300

400

500

0.019 12

0.i024 '14

0.010 13

0,020 1z

0.0t5 ll
0.019 l4

0.0?8 l0
0.1023 13

0.010 12

0.023 ' 'll
0,031 l0
0.017 t2

35 52.8

47 51.8

52 50.5

54 t:t.6
57 14,2

59 40.,3.

62 39.3

6{ 3{t.4

13 52.3

35 5l.l
44 5r.2
50 {8.5
45 45.8,

sit 4a..7

8 51.3
18 50.6
,25 50.4

33 47.5

e 45.0

41 39,.3
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'EgLE 45.?.

Effect of AusleattizinCI TqeafinEt on the fislQuenched Trrnsvers€

IFnS'lle Frqpertles gf Gqmpa.qt Tensfon: Speelmels

TqBIE= 45.3

Eff,ect of Temperinq Tenperat$te on the TransvercE Tenslle Propej.ties

of CJ.S., gpe-clrnens Austmitlzed aE 85Of0.

fleat TP€atmerit

cG

8,50, oll
85.0, oll
1000 - 850, 'l mln, qil
1800, Eil
1800 - 880' I mihr o,l'l

lra00 - 850r 
.|5 

mln, oll
le0! - 3501 40 sec" oil
1200r water

0.2 pc Proof
Strefigth

ilPa

Ueo'
l{90
t4a0

1450

l4@
1440

1t40

1550

Tenslle Slongatlon
Str€ngth

liPa Pereent on ]8 mr

1890 '12

l8r[0 ll
1850 la
lE60 ll
rsTq ru
1870 n
'1850 l:2

1950 ll

RedUctton
ln area

Feroent

5

l0
9

I
l0
I

l0
I

SpeilEen Ttqper

oe

0.t pct Proof T.ensile Elongation RadUction
Strengtt Strengttr in areq

t@a

1480

l4c0
l4@
I 370

1420

1440

1300

ll80
i060

850

fiFa Perc€nt gn l8 nln Prrcent

R04

R06i

Rl2

R84

na8

R3t

R4l

R52

a5[1

R5l

As-ouenched

Ac-quelched

100

2AA

200
'300

400

500

550

600

1890r

1840

1950

1780

1800

1640

r400

I240

ll'30
950

5

l0
8

l4
l5
l0
l5
33

37

30

12

n
l2
t2
ll
I

l0
l3
l5
l6
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AFPE[,IDJIX 6

TAIitE A6;I

Effeet 6f A'qgtclll.ittzlnE Tenperilture, 0n As-'Quf{r.c!Ed Impe.ct,

Energy and Hardness

Tnur*E A6'.2

Effeci of Austenltizlng Temperafure and TerrperinE on Impact Eherqy and Hardness

As-quenched

t00

300

300

{00

500

550

600

Asquanched

I00

e00

300

.400
$00

As-quenched

100

400

300

400 '

500

12;6

14.3

l6.l
9..6

t t.3
2l,g
n.1
34.0

13.7

13,6
1,0.0

6-9

10.6

e:|,0

l3,l
re.3
llt,.6
7.4
6.8

19.3

a,.027

0" 0a9

0.021

0. i04

0.066

0.036

0,.021

0.035

0.0il1

0.004

0.0f1

0.1r2
0.054

0.ms

0.012

0.038

0;ll7
0'.-'175

0.1@

0.037

5,1.9

51.9

50.5

4't.8
u.2
41.6

39.3

36.0

5l. t
5l,4
50"8

47,V'

44.7

4l.l
sl,0
51.8
4e.l
4V",4

43.7

+1.1

0.1025

0.042

0.021

0"011

0.039

0.o24

0.0i19

0.1026

0.015

0.005

0"014

a.0?3

0.020

0.020

0.0e4

0.0'n
0.034

0.,016

0.031

0.031

The ratlo sf sGandatd devlatloar, S, to the nean, F, fs el-lled tlre coefficfent of, varlatlon and glv€3 sn

{ndica,tlsn of horv, the scafter is retnted ts the rnean.

Astenitlzlng
Tenpefature

ec

Energy Ab.sorbed

it

lhrdness

t
x

12.6

72.9

13.5

l2,l
I t.9
l't.3

s*
x

x sr
x

0.023

0,040

0.023

0.034

0.,m5

0.013

850

900

t000

ll00
1200

1300

0.o25

0.035

0,045

0!028

0.043

0.018

52.3

52.1

51.,8

51.8
51.6

5r.3

Aust€nltJzing
Terryerature

oc

T'enpering
T€mperaature

oc
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AP.PENDIX 9

-erte,frntnptiogof Stra n Hardeniniq Exponqr

The straln handenlng eNponentr nr for tenp,ered Consteel En 25 auetenltlre.ed at B5gcG rtas determlned by
tal (149')r. The haterial compositlon was the sane as sanrple A In Appenrllx I and tlre speclnens wer€ cut from the
bar stock such that the rolllng direetion rlas patpenilicular to the tensl1e axls. The tenglle speclrnns had a
gaugs length of 13 ntin a diaqreter sf3.25nm (tlD = 4) and were tested using an ertenssneter on an Instrcn TTG
n|irchine a,t noot|l temperatur.e. The strain hardeqlng Rxpenent, nn was deternined fiorn the ttfue straln at neCklng
(see s A9.l) and the results are Plr€s€nt€d grapblcally In Ftg. A9.l as a functlon of ultlmate tensl'le strength.

A9.l The Straln Hardening Larr

Fon many materlais the true stfess Ftrain etrve qan her e,r(pr€ssgtr matJrematisally ast,

o " Abpn

$tene A fs a constant - ttrg stnength coe.ffleient,
up ts the plastie qomnonont o-f t.rue straln,
o ls the tnre stf€ssl

rnd n ts the s,traln hdrdonlng oxponefit

Ihfs equation ls valid only from the beginn{ng of plastlc f:lor to tjre rnxlnun lsad at rdrieh the speeften
beglns to nect. Assumlng thls equation to be true then neckfng or maxlrnun load oceurs r6en:

f6' "

Dierefore Aepn = nAuph-

orgPnto

tlheFc egn ls the plFt5e compon€nt of.true s,traln.at necklng.

do
,(
E

F-Fo
=oAt<
tsl
tt
=H
=31,c4
-
=H
&
F-vt

3rl0 1? l+ 16 ls 20 ,22

tJ[.IItdlTE TENSil.E STIN,ESST l,tpa x l0-2

Ftg. A9.t TranByerse strafn hardening expsnentr r.r ts I frmctlon of
ultlmate tenslle stfes,s.
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APPENDIX 10

Charpy V-Notcft Impact pata

The follgning Charpy V'ltotsh {G.V.[.) data for quenched and tenDered Comstee] En 25 te.sted rt noom,

ternperature was ohtalned by tlatson (lE8). The specirnens nene machlned frcm bar materlai and had rih L-R erack
plane onlentatfrQfl, i.e, roltlng dlrec.tfon,perpendlcular to the fracture sunface.

TIABI,E AIO.I

Temperlng
Te4Bortature

ce

Austeni tizing Tafiperature

850'C l200e0

G.U.l{. Energy - rlsul.es

15.quenohed

e00

tDo

400

60-0

28,9 Z6.V

3l .8 30,.4

27.4 t:1,4

38,3 Zit.6

70,0 60.2

,_)
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APPENDIX 1].

syst€rnatlc Er!no!' in KICf$lng the Fracture Toughness Fomulae

fne 

1r 
propagatJon fonnuia used xas (156):

' l'--.r. "lar(x) - l-oF(x)-= iFq- ' "',J

dlene oF(x) = er'rsr In F(xri Xa, .....).
and %. = error ln independent variable x,

Cracked:No:khed Round Bar $pesimenq

The fracture tou,ghness, Krr, ,was ca'leulsted usl,ng the eguatlon:

Rrc = f,r/ :$hereY = r.72$-r.zl

Applt/tng the error propagation equatton A11.1 then:

An.l

Buty'J'# - 1;21 rlnerefl = $

Therefore;

9r

For

then:

f, a 0.707 $ay,

o*,r' " "r. [#J8 
+ on" [#J' 

-'0, 
[-A+d'

[ts-]' = [+]' . [9" + z.z5 [+]

'ru = "*' [- seJ'

ry=+

sY

T "- 2.os +

.Ail,I

thereforcr

1o,., 12 | \.

t+J ' [+J' * +.m [:gJ' * z.zs 
1:g]'
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All.2 ConDo.ct Te.nslon Speclnens

Ihe fracfire' tougtness, Kr* was calcUlated uglng. the eqUatlonl

xru ' 4 rtft)

Applying the erru.r proPagatlon equatlon A1].l and divlding through Uy KtC one has:

[kJ' = [g' * [g' * 0.,, pgJ' . 
[,g]'

Butr

rt6) = te.6 tft)L - res.s (fr;"'* uru., {p)'/'- r0rz.0 ,ftr"'* urr.u {;}"/'

lppllyl:ng the error propagatlon fomula' All,l, and dividtng through uv t(ft) one has ror^ ft= o.O

. Thqrcforei

[+:J', ' l9', - [:*]' + 0.25 [gJ' * z.aa 
[1]'
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